—
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or persons wilfully passing through or within the said bounds,
or lines, shall be liable to the fine or imprisonment hereinbefore directed in case of any person's quitting any ship, vessel, or boat
performing quarantine, and to be disposed of as in that case provided.
[And see Penal Laws, sec. 188.]
From and after the passing of this act, the pilot or mots shall
7. Sec. VIII.
U
pilots belonging to the several ports of this state, do before his or JS2 hStlSof
their entering on board any ship or vessel designed for this state, crews,
make strict inquiry of every master or commander of the same, whether the plague, small-pox, malignant fever, or any other contagious
and every such master or
distemper, be in such ships or vessels
commander is hereby strictly enjoined, without equivocation or reserve, to give just and true answers to all such inquiries of the said
pilot or pilots, under the penalties hereinafter mentioned and expressed and in case the said pilot or pilots shall, upon inquiry as aforesaid,
find that the plague, small-pox, malignant fever, or any other contagious distemper, be in such ship or vessel, such pilot or pilots, are
hereby strictly forbidden and prohibited from entering therein, on any
[The rest of this, and the whole of the next
pretence whatever.
section is abrogated by sec. 12 and 13.]
On the notification of such corporation, justices, or Thegovernor
8. Sec. X.
others herein empowered, after notifying to the people of the dis- quarantine
trict they live in, of the necessity of ordering quarantine to be per- b.y prociamaformed, forthwith to transmit by express or post, an exact account
and statement thereof to the governor and commander in chief for
the time being, who is directed to publish the same by proclamation, enjoining and requiring a due obedience to the rules adopted for the preventing contagious distempers being spread in this
state, and a due obedience of the duties required of such regulations
accordingly.
The health officer of the port of Savannah, and the Fees of the
9. Sec. XI.
llb ofll
visiting physicians of any other port, that shall visit any vessel or j££
vessels, and grant a certificate of the health of the crew and passengers on board, or visit the same, if directed so to do, under this law,
shall be entitled to have and receive the following fees from the captain or owner of such vessel, before such vessel shall be permitted to
for
enter
for every ship, snow, brig, or bilander, two dollars
every schooner, sloop, perriager, or boat, one dollar ; coasting
vessels coming from one inlet in the state to another inlet in the same,
excepted.*
Sec. XII. and XIII.
[Directing how and where to land negroes
limits,

;

;

"

:

:

•obsolete.]
10. Sec. XIV.
And it is hereby enacted and an appropriation
made of all moneys that shall be expended by any of the powers or

constituted authorities, that shall arise from enforcing this act, and the

same

be defrayed by the governor of this state, and charged to the
all former laws respecting performing quarantine, and to prevent the spreading of contagious distempers, so far
as relates thereto, are hereby repealed.
shall

contingent fund thereof

;

* For the fees of harbour master and health officer of Savannah and St. Mary,
see Vol. 11.214. Vol. III. 319. For the resolutions requesting the sanction of
Congress, see Vol. III. 1105, 1132, 1184; and for the only act of Congress on
the subject which I can find, see Pamph. of first sess. 15 Cong. p. 14.

Expenses aw-

Sow paid*"
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An

Act to amend the foregoing, and to give further authority to tke
Mayor and Aldermen of the city of Savannah, the letter to enable
them to carry the said Act into effect. Passed December 10, 1803^

—

Vol.

II.

151.

Whereas the high fines and penalties inflicted by the act aforesaid,
and the difficulties attending the conviction of offenders, together with
the want of sufficient power in the corporation of the city of Savannah
to enforce the same, tend to render the said act ineffectual, and to defeat the salutary purposes intended thereby
Be it enacted, &c. That from and after the passing of
jurisdiction
11. Sec. I.
a
ah
* ms act the jurisdiction of the corporation of the said city of Savannah,
?n cases H?
quarantine,
shall in cases of quarantine, extend to all ships and vessels which
fromossabaw shall enter any port or inlet from Ossabaw Sound to Tybee, including
toTybee.
a j] ioleta, rivers, and creeks within those limits.
12. Sec. II.
It shall and may be lawful to and for the mayor and
The powers
aldermen
of
the
said
city, and they are hereby vested with full power
andafdermen
of savannah and authority to take cognizance of, and inquire into all violations of
the said act, committed within the limits aforesaid
and upon such ininto effect
d e
tne
Sa
mayor
shall
and
may,
as
and
aldermen
they shall think
^
Q^y
Tormer act.
proper, according to the nature and degree of the offence, either bind
the offender or offenders over to appear at the next superior court, to
answer to any indictment that may be preferred against him, her, or
them, in terms of the said act; or they may proceed against such offender or offenders in a summary manner, as is usual and customary
with the said corporation in other cases, and inflict and levy such fine
or fines on the offender or offenders, not exceeding fifty dollars, for
each and every offence, as they in their judgment shall think fit
and necessary, to deter others from offending in like manner and in
case no goods or chattels shall be found, whereon to levy such fine or
fines as aforesaid, then it shall be lawful to, and for the said mayor
and aldermen to commit the offender or offenders to the common jail,
there to remain without bail or mainprize, for a term not exceeding
one month, or until the said fine or fines, together with the costs and
charges of prosecution, shall be fully paid and satisfied any thing in
the said act contained to the contrary hereof in any case notwithstand:

»

;

;

;

ing.

[And see

sec. 15.]

With respect to the other rivers and inlets of this
same powers which are hereby vested in the corporation of
Savannah, is, and are hereby given to and vested in the justices of the
county, or commissioners of the town adjacent to such inlets or
rivers, or the commissioners of pilotage of the port, as it may happen
and they are hereby authorized to proceed in the same manner as is
hereinbefore mentioned, with respect to the mayor and aldermen of
13. Sec.

The same

III.

KejuSices state, the
of the peuc«
jind coffliD rs

of towns ad-

ws^nd
lets

In-

not inciu-

•

•

;

Savannah.
corporation

y

remoVe

In-

fected per.
sons

14. Sec. IV.
It shall and maybe lawful to, and for the said mayor
and aldermen, to remove from the said city, any person or persons
who may be infected with the small- pox, or other contagious disorder,
to such place or places without the limits thereof as they may appoint
for that purpose.

t
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1S19.

amend an Act passed

the \Ath* day of December, 1793, and
day of December, 1803, regulating Quarantine in the Port of Savannah, and other places within the limits of the
said City of Savannah, This Act passed December 2, 1805.
Vol.

Act

to

an Act passed

the 10th

—

II.

242.

Whereas it is highly expedient that the corporation of the city of
Savannah should exercise the power of compelling vessels coming
from ports or places, suspected to be infected with contagious or
malignant diseases, to perform quarantine
And whereas doubts have
arisen whether the said corporation is invested with such power under
existing laws, for the removal of which doubts,
Be it enacted, &c. That from and after the passing of„'fs^nnaS
15. Sec. I.
P f"~
this act, it shall be lawful for the corporation
of thecitv of Savannah, ™? sto
*
fecteu vessels
whenever they shall have reason to suspect that any vessel or ves- or persons
sels, person or persons, has or have sailed, or come from any port or Sand mSfi"
place infected, or supposed to be infected with any malignant or ed>
contagious disorder, by resolution or order to require and compel
the said vessel or vessels, so arriving, or person or persons, to come
to anchor, or stop at any place by the said resolution or order pointed
;

.

**

out, until an examination

is

made by

the health officer as to the state

and condition of the said vessel or vessels, person or persons, and
until sufficient purification shall have taken place, and a certificate of
the health officer obtained to that
All and

16. Sec. II.

not repugnant to this act,

effect.

every part or parts of the above-recited acts,,
shall be, and is and are hereby declared to be

in full force.

An

to prevent the introduction of Passengers, who are Aliens, into
Port of Savannah during the months of July, August, Septem-*
her, and October.
Passed December 22, 1819. Vol. III. 44.

Act

the

—

Whereas it has been the practice of masters of vessels to bring numbers of passengers, natives of foreign countries, into the port of Savannah, during the sickly months, thereby exposing to almost certain
death individuals whose constitutions are but illy adapted to the insalubrious climate of that city, and thereby subjects the community to an
onerous expense

:

That any master or commander ofjjjjjjjj^.;
any ship or vessel arriving between the first of July and the last ™g in the
S
day of October, inclusive, from a foreign country, or from any other shalSpoX
17. Sec.

I.

Be

it

enacted, &c.

part of the United States, who shall enter his vessel at the custom- St?tfi nr
house in the city of Savannah, shall within twenty-four hours after such mayor,
entry make a report in writing on oath to the mayor of said city, of
the age, name, and occupation of every person, who shall have been
brought as passenger in such ship or vessel on her last voyage, upon
pain of forfeiting for every neglect or omission to make such report,
the sum of seventy-five dollars, for every alien neglected to be so re-

ported aforesaid.
18. Sec. II.

It shall

be lawful for the said mayor, or

in his sick-

ness or absence, any person legally authorized to act in his place, to
require every such master of such ship or vessel, to be bound with
two sufficient sureties to the mayor and aldermen of the city of Savannah, in such sums as the mayor or such person so legally authorized
*

This is the proper date the 17th is by mistake the day mentioned.
'4 to 188 inclusive
See further as to contagious diseases P( m :.:.. S fi*ona
:

t

.-

!

or;

Se "
curity fSnte "

^

e™fjj

months.
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may think proper, not exceeding three hundred dollars
passenger,
each
to indemnify and save harmless the said mayor
for
and aldermen, and the commissioners of the poor-house and hospital,
and their successors, from all and every expense and charge which
shall or may be incurred for the maintenance and support of any such
person so introduced, and for the maintenance and support of the child
or children of any such person which may be born after such importation, in case such person so imported, or any such child or children,
shall at any time within six months after the said importation become
chargeable to said city; and if such person so brought as aforesaid,
and not being a citizen of the United States, shall be permitted or suffered to land within the said city from any such ship or vessel, before
such bond shall have been given, and without a permission in writing
from the said mayor, or person so legally authorized as aforesaid, the
master or commander of such ship or vessel shall be subject to the penalty of three hundred dollars for every person so suffered or peras aforesaid,

Penalty for

mitted to land as aforesaid.
If any person who may have been a passenger in
*9. Sec. III.
Penalty for
landing them an y such ship or vessel, and not being a citizen of the United States,
eva
shall be suffered to land from such ship or vessel at any place within
a Ct
the distance of fifty miles from the said citj with intent to proceed to
the said city, otherwise than in the said ship or vessel, the master or
commander thereof shall be liable to the like penalty of three hundred
dollars for every such person so suffered or permitted to land.
20. Sec. IV. If any householder in said city shall knowingly enReport must
t
er
t am in his house or family, any alien so landed as aforesaid, and
hoiueLoiders
n
shall not report such alien to the said mayor, or in case of his sickness
'h
or absence, any person legally authorized to officiate in his place,
within the twenty-four hours after such entertainment commences,
he or she shall forfeit and pay the sum of lifty dollars for every such
r

,

™V

alien so entertained.

21. Sec. V.

Penalties,

All and singular the said penalties and forfeitures

for and be recovered with
ed^ndappiu arising in said city, shall and may be sued
«dfull costs of suit by action of debt, in the superior court of this state,

Burthen of
•proof,

Penalties

"1 "

"oundeV

The&ipor
roTpenaities.

said mayor and aldermen, and when recovered by
be applied towards the support of the poor of the said
city, and the defendant in every such suit shall be held to special bail.
an" upon every such trial for any penalty or forfeiture supposed to be
incurred by the landing of any such persons as aforesaid within the
said city, the same landing shall be presumed unless the defendant
shall prove that the said person was taken or sent to some foreign
country without having been suffered to land as aforesaid.
22. Sec. VI. It shall be lawful for the said mayor and aldermen
*° com P oun d for the said penalties and forfeitures, or any of them,
either before or after suing for the same, upon such terms as the circumstances of the defendant or of the case may in their judgment rein the

name of the

them

shall

quire.
23. Sec. VII.

Every ship or

vessel from

which such

aliens shall

Dave been so landed without permission in writing from the said
mayor or person so legally authorized as aforesaid in his place, shall be
liable for the said penalties, and may be proceeded against by attachment or any other mode in similar cases allowed by law, unless the
owner thereof or their agents shall give bond with sufficient sureties
to the sheriff or his deputy, in the name of the mayor and aldermen,
for the payment of the said penalties and every of them which may
have been incurred during or since the last voyage of the said ship
or vessel, or for paying the value of such ship or vessel towards fbf*
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such penalties as may have been so incurred by suffering any alien to land as aforesaid, and such value shall be ascertained
by the wardens of the port of Savannah, or any two of them.
Sec. VIII. [Advertising the act before it goes into operation^

satisfaction of

Temporary.]

INDIGO-WEED.— 1774.
An Act to

oblige the Planters of Indigo , after steeping the weed, to bury or
destroy it within a limited time. —Passed March 12,1774. Vol. 1. 270.

Whereas it has been represented by several persons concerned in
planting and making indigo, that many pernicious effects arise from
the number of flies which are engendered by leaving the weed, after
having been steeped, to rot above ground,
1. Sec. I.
Be it enacted , &c. That immediately from and after To be buried
the passing of this act, all persons who may be concerned in the plant- Sght^Sr?"
ing and making of indigo, shall after the weed has been steeped and ^^"'s
taken out of any vat or vats, cause the same to be buried at least two
inches under the surface of the earth, or otherwise effectually destroyed, within forty-eight hours after such weed shall be taken out
of any vat or vats as aforesaid.
2. Sec. II.
If any person or persons planting or making indigo, Under apfcshall neglect to cause the weed, after being steeped, to be buried or pounds
otherwise effectually destroyed, within forty-eight hours after the same
has been taken out of any vat or vats as aforesaid, such person or persons so offending shall forfeit and pay for every such offence, the sum
.of five pounds sterling. [The rest of the section obsolete.]
3. Sec. III. One half of such forfeiture shall be paid to the per- Half to the
6
son or persons who shall sue for the same, and the remaining half to
J^toti?
p°°rthe poor of the parish where any such offence shall be committed.
4. Sec. IV.
This act shall be and continue in force for two years "Continuation
from the passing thereof, and from thence to the end of the next ses- of the act.
sion of the general assembly, and no longer. [See Laws, sec. II.

INSOLVENT DEBTORS.— 1801.
An

Act

to

the

carry into

effect the

Seventh Section of the Fourth Article of
5, 1801. Vol. II. 21.

Constitution*—Passed December

Whereas in and by the said seventh section it is declared, that
[Reciting it in full.]
And whereas the manner of delivering up such
estate has not been heretofore regulated by law, in conformity to the
said seventh section,
1. Sec. I.
Be it enacted, &c.
of the section
TThe first part
a
i
re-enacted with amendments, see sec. 9.]
And the several cres

.

ditors at

l.

-

whose

or they, are charged or imprisoned, as
whom the said debtor or debtors shall
or may be then indebted, to be summoned to appear personally, or
by their attorney, at a day to be appointed for that purpose, upon
aforesaid,

and

suit he, she,

also all those to

* For the former act for the relief of insolvent debtors,
Vol. I. 182

now

obsolete, see

Notice t»
creditors
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which day the debtor shall produce his books of account, if any
he kept, which summons or notice shall be served on each of the said
In the state

creditors, or left at their notorious places of abode, if they reside
within this state*
or if they reside without the state, then upon their
state.
attorney
and if no attorney, then to be published in one of the gazettes of Augusta or Savannah, at least two months before the day appointed for such appearance, and upon such, if any of the creditors
summoned refuse or neglect to appear, upon affidavit of the due service of such rule or order, the court shall, in a summary way, examine the matter of such petition, and the suggestions of fraud, if
any, and if upon such examination it shall appear to the court, thai
the debtor is really and bonajide insolvent, then such person shall deliver to the court a schedule of all his real and personal estate, debts,
Schedule.
credits or effects, and shall take and subscribe the following oath, viz,
" I, A. B. do solemnly swear, (or affirm as the case may be) in the
Tfie oath.
presence of Almighty God, that I am not possessed of any real or personal estate, debts, credits or effects, securities or contracts whatsoever, my wearing apparel, bedding for myself and family, and the
working tools or implements of my trade or calling, together with the
necessary equipments for a militia soldier excepted, other than are
contained in the schedule now delivered, and that I have not, directly
or indirectly, since my imprisonment, or before, sold, leased, assigned,
or otherwise disposed of, or made over in trust for myself or otherwise, any part of my lands, estates, goods, stock, money, debts, securities or contracts, whereby any money may hereafter become payable, or any real or personal estate, whereby to have or expect any
benefit or profit to nryself, my wife or my heirs"
so help me God.
debtor
having taken and subscribed the aforesaid
And upon the said
JKscharge.
oath, the court shall order the sheriff or jailer to discharge the said
debtor from confinement on account of the matter contained in his petition, and such order shall be a sufficient warrant to the sheriff, jailer,
or keeper of such debtor, to discharge the said debtor, if detained for
the causes mentioned in his or her petition, and no other; and he is
hereby required to discharge and set him or her at liberty forthwith,
Jail fees.
the debtor paying his or her fees
nor shall the sheriff, jailer, or
keeper of said debtor, be liable to any action of escape, or other suit
or information upon that account. Provided, that no person shall be
Gambling.
permitted or entitled to take any benefit or advantage of this act, who
has within twelve calendar months, lost at any one time, by any species
of gaming, the sum of one hundred dollars, or at different, times, the
amount of three hundred dollars. Provided also, and be it farther
Perjury in
enacted, that if any such person who shall take such oath as aforesaid,
Inking the
shall, upon any indictment for perjury, in any matter or particular
oath how
jnmibhed.
contained in the said oath, be convicted by his or her own confession,
or by verdict of twelve men, as he or she may be by force of this act,
the person so convicted shall stand in the pillory for the space of two
hours, be imprisoned at the discretion of the court, not exceeding
twelve months, and shall never after have the benefit of this act, and
shall be forever after incapable of being a witness in any court of justice, or serving as a juror.
The property
2. Sec. II.
Each and every debtor so discharged as aforesaid,
of the debtor
never
thereafter
shall
be arrested or imprisoned, by virtue of any ex:ilwnys, but
hi- person
founded
ecution
upon any judgment obtained, or hereafter to be obnever ihereNiier liable
tained, upon any debt or contract before that time entered into by the
said debtor or debtors, to any creditor so notified as aforesaid
neither shall any debtor so discharged as aforesaid, be arrested or held

—

Out of the

;

—

;

,

;

*

Thirlv davs. seo

S<"'

-

9.
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mesne process for or on account of any debt or contract entered into prior to their discharge as aforesaid
and any creditor so
notified as aforesaid, who shall cause the person of any debtor so discharged as aforesaid, to be arrested, knowing of such discharge, shall

to bail in

;

and pay the sum of five hundred dollars, to be recovered by
or information, in any court having cognizance thereof,
one half to the use of the other creditors of the said debtor, and the
other moiety to the sole use of the said debtor, of which his creditors
shall have no part or benefit
Provided that nothing herein contained
shall prevent any creditor to have execution at any future time against
the property both real and personal of such debtor or debtors.
3. Sec. III.
If any person shall discover and give information Property
of any property embezzled or concealed by any debtor as aforesaid, Jowto^e
previous to his discharge, or not included in the schedule so delivered disposed «r.
in as aforesaid, such person shall be entitled to one half of the value
of such property, upon its being established that the same was the
property of the said debtor, and embezzled, secreted, or not included
in the schedule as aforesaid.
4. Sec. IV.
The property contained in the said schedule, pre- reposition
sented to the court by such debtor or debtors, shall be delivered into pWtyand"
"
the hands of the sheriff of the county in which such debtor or debtors der^ surren
may have been confined, who shall make sale thereof agreeably to
the law regulating sheriffs' sales within this state
and if any part of;
the property so given up shall consist of judgments, bonds, notes, conforfeit
bill,

plaint,

;

t

;

mortgages, liquidated demands or open accounts,
the court shall order the same to be assigned over by said debtor or
debtors, to some fit and proper person or persons, whom a majority
of the creditors shall nominate to the use of, and in trust for such judgment creditors, which when collected by the said trustee or trustees,
together with the money which may be in the hands of the sheriff,
arising from the sale of any property of such debtor or debtors, shall
be subject to the further order of, and after the payment of the costs
and charges, shall be distributed by the said court agreeably to the
laws within this state for the payment of judgments and executions.
The said trustee or trustees shall proceed, without J™* ^5. Sec. V.
delay, to collect all the debts, &c. so transferred as aforesaid, either
by suit or otherwise, which, when collected, shall be paid by the
and
said trustee or trustees into the clerk's office of the said court
the said trustee or trustees shall have and receive five per centum on
all moneys so collected by him or them, as a compensation for his or
And any trustee abfiuyCoun1;"
their trouble and expenses in collecting the same.
or trustees, who shall fail to pay into court any money by him or them
collected as aforesaid, shall be subject to the same punishment for
contempt, and to the same mode for the recovery of the said money,
as sheriffs are liable to by the laws of this state.
6. Sec. VI.
When any person or persons, who now are, or here- Prison fees.
after shall be committed for any debt or damage whatsoever, and
shall not be able to satisfy and pay his ordinary prison fees, such
fees shall be paid by the person at whose instance such insolvent
tracts, securities,

1

;

person may be confined.

An Act

to authorize the Justices of the Inferior Courts of this State to
discharge Insolvent Debtors, confined by process from any Court of
this State whatever.
Passed December 10, 1803. Vol. II. 147.

—

[Superseded by the act of 1809. See sec. 9.]
it often happens that prisoners, debtors, and crimiare committed and sent to jails in other counties than those to

Sec.

I.

And whereas
nals,

;
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/

which they belong, and

in which they ought of right to be confined,
of the county to which they are so committed, as
the criminals in particular are frequently left there without prosecuto the great injury

tion,
Bondtopro-

XiT cases'

1

"

II.
Be it therefore enacted, That from and after the passthis
a
?t,
it shall not be lawful for any magistrate to commit a
? °/
criminal to jail for any offence against the state, without first com-

7«

Sec.

in

pelling the prosecutor to give bond and security to prosecute, according to law.
security for

naneeand"
5

debtors

°f

And in all cases where debtors shall be committed under any execut i° n or mesne process, at the suit of any person residing out of the
count.y or state > tne a g ent or attorney of the plaintiff shall give like
security for the maintenance and jail fees of the defendant, the maintenance to be paid weekly
and in failure thereof, the defendant
be discharged on application to the justices of the inferior court
;

shall
and seamen,

and

in like

manner, when seamen are committed

at the instance of
frequently leave them in jail, security shall be
given to the jailer, before he shall receive such seamen, for their

their captains,

who

maintenance and jail
Repealing
clause.

fees.

Sec. III.
The said act to carry into effect the 7th section of
the 4th article of the constitution, so far as the same militates against
this act, be, and the same is hereby repealed.
8.

An

Act

to

amend

the

foregoing.

—Passed

II.

December

13, 1809.

Vol-

549.

Whereas the mode pointed out by the said act for the relief of insolvent debtors is so speedy, and the process so summary, as to work
great injury in many cases to creditors of such debtors
for remedy
;

whereof,

Be it enacted, &c. That from and after the passing oF
sna
**
^ an d may De lawful for the judges of the superior, or
nJrior nnd""
ju^tieesof
justices of the inferior courts,* and they are hereby required, on the
courts, in dis- petition of any person or persons confined for debt, whether charged
execu *ion or otherwise, and whether the process by virtue of
*n
fnsoivelu
debtors.
which such person or persons is, or are confined, be issued from the
superior court, or other court of inferior jurisdiction, setting forth,
that he, she, or they are so confined, and are unable to satisfy the
debt or demand for which he, she, or they are so confined, or to give
bail for his, her, or their appearance, to answer to the action under
which he, she, or they is, or are confined, but are willing to deliver
up the whole of his, her, or their estate and effects for the benefit of
his, her, or their creditors, by rule or order of court to cause such
debtor to be brought up and being brought up, the said judge or
justices shall proceed with such debtor in the manner directed by an
act, entitled " An Act to carry into effect the 7th section of the 4th
06 80
Provided that the notice
article of the Constitution." [See sec. 1.]
SSI.
required by the said act to be given to the creditors of such debtor,
if the same be by notice served upon the said creditors or their attorneys, shall be given at least 30 days previously to the time appointed
0ns
And provided also, that if, upon bringf°
r Dr i n g m S up such debtor.
of'?raud
ivben und by i n
more of the creditors shall suggest to
or
such
one
debtor, any
g up
the
said debtor is not fairly insolvent,
the said judge or justice, that
wad"
or that he has been guilty of any fraudulent practices, that then, and
9.

Duty of

*

Sec.

I.

n * s ac *'

;

'

1

* One or more justices of the inferior courts are competent to officiate
Chatham between the i c t of June and i«t of November
vol. III. 24i>.

in
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in that case, it shall be the duty of the said judge or justices forthwith to cause an issue to be made up between the said creditor or issue made
up
creditors, and the said debtor, fraud or not fraud.
Upon such issue being made up, the said judge or a jury to be
10. Sec. II.
d
justices shall cause to be drawn and summoned, in the manner pointed JJi™™hJu tVy
out by law, a jury of twelve persons to attend at the court-house, at the issue.
a particular day to be specified for that purpose, to try the said issue
and if the jury shall find that there has been fraud on the part of such
and if they shall
debtor, then he or she shall be remanded to prison
fmd that there has been no fraud, then the said debtor shall be forthwith discharged in the manner pointed out by the said act, entitled
" An Act to carry into effect the 7th section of the 4th article of the
'

;

;

Constitution."
The sheriff shall be allowed for summoning each
11. Sec. III.
jury the sum of five dollars, to be paid by the creditors, who shall
require such issue to be made up.
Sec. IV. [Repeals all repugnant laws.]

sheriff's fee

£^>

SS° jS"T

An act for the relief of insolvent debtors, who may be confined in jail, and
are unable to support themselves during such their confinement." Vol. I. 182,
Repealed by constitution and subsequent acts.
*' £

INTEREST.— 1759.
An

Act for reducing the Interest of
March 27, 1759.

Money
Vol.

in this Province.
I.

—Passed

270.

Whereas the high rate of interest in this province of Georgia is a
^reat discouragement to planters and others frqm improving their
landed estates therein, by reason that the profits arising from such
improvements do not equal the sum paid for money so laid out and
employed. And whereas many planters, and others, by failure of
crops, and other misfortunes, do become unavoidably indebted, and
are therefore made chargeable with the said high rate of interest, to the
detriment of the said planters, and others, and to the great hinderance
for remedy
of the improvement and settlement of the said province
whereof, and for preventing the like mischief for the future
1. Be it enacted, That no person or persons whatsoever, from and Lawful inte,
after the 29th day of March, in the year of our Lord 1759, upon any eight per
per an "
contract that shall be made from and after the said 25th day of <*"*•
num.
March, shall take directly or indirectly, for loan of any moneys,
wares, merchandise, or other commodities whatsoever, above the
value of eight pounds for the forbearance of 100 pounds for a year,
and so after that rate for a greater or lesser sum, or for a longer or
and that all bonds, contracts, and assurances whatso- Bonds, notes,
shorter time
ever made after the time aforesaid, for the payment of any principal gr«°er^nteor money, to be lent, covenanted, to be performed upon, or for any ^d* r se
f
d
usury, whereupon or whereby there shall be reserved or taken above void.
the rate of eight pounds in the hundred as aforesaid, shall be utterly
void ; and that all and every person or persons whosoever, who shall, ah persons
3
after the time aforesaid, upon any contract to be made after the said contract ^'
d
29th day of March, take, accept, and receive, by way or means of J^ 5iaUfor.
any corrupt bargain, loan, exchange, chevisance, shift, or interest of feu treble
tie value
any wares, merchandise, or other thing or things whatsoever or by
any deceitful way or means, or by anv covin, engine, or deceitful
;

:

•*

;

'

;
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conveyance, for the forbearing or giving day of payment for one
whole year, of and for their money, or other thing, above the sum of
eight pounds, for the forbearing of 100 pounds, for a year, and so
after that rate for a greater or lesser sum, or for a longer or shorter
term, shall forfeit and lose, for every such offence, the treble value
of the moneys, wares, and merchandises, and other things, so lent,
bargained, exchanged, or shifted, any law, usage, or custom to the
contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

An

Act to establish an uniform mode of calculating Interest in this
State* and to prevent the collection of Compound Interest.
Passed
November 23, 1814. Vol. III. 336.

—

Whereas
definite

it is

mode

just and equitable, that there shall be an uniform and
practised throughout the state for calculating inte-

rest,
Payments

to

be applied
first to

the

discharge of
interest due.

li"

any interemains

rest

unpaid,

it

shall not
carry inte-

That in future the mode of calcube at and after the rate of eight per
and whenever any payment shall be made on any
cent, per annum
note, bond, or other instrument, demand, execution, or judgment,
where any interest has accrued on any such note, bond, or other
instrument, execution, or judgment, such payment shall, in the first
place, be applied to the discharge of interest due, and no part of the
principal shall be considered as discharged until the interest shall
have been first extinguished. Provided nevertheless, that in all cases
where the payment made shall not be sufficient to discharge all the
interest due at the time of the payment, no interest shall at any
2.

Sec.

Be

I.

it

enacted, &c.

lating interest in this state shall
;

rest.

the act of 1808, to alleviate the condition of debtors, <J all open accounts
refuses to liquidate the same, shall bear interest during the continuation of that act," .which was enacted 23d May, and repealed 20th December, 1808. Vol. II. 42<*448.
The following are the rates of legal interest in the several states
South Carolina, seven per cent.
Maine, (8) six per cent
*

By

where the party

New-Ham pshire,

(6) six per cent.
Island, (7) six per cent.
Connecticut, (9) six per cent.
Massachusetts, (9) six per cent.

Rhode

Tennessee, (8) six per cent.
Kentucky, (2) six per cent.

New-Jersey, (8) seven per cent.
Pennsylvania, (6) six per cent.
Delaware. (3) six per cent.
Maryland, (10) six per cent.

Ohio, (8) six per cent.
Indiana, (8) six percent.
Illinois, (1) six per cent.
Alabama, eight percent.
Missouri, (4) six per cent.
Arkansaw, (4) six per cent.
Michigan, (5) six per cent.
Louisiana, (11)

Virginia, (9) six per cent.

Mississippi, (12.)

Vermont,

(6) six per cent.
(S) seven per cent.

New-York,

North Carolina,
(J)

This

is

(9) six

per cent.

the legal interest in Illinois

where no

rate

is

stipulated

;

hut any rate agreed

on

is

en-

forced.

excess above legal interest. The rest is reco(2) The contract is void in Kentucky only for the
[Law of 1818.]
verable, and no penalty is inflicted.
(3) The contract void only as to the excessive interest.
(4) Interest. may be agreed on and enforced as far as ten per cent, and no further.
This is usuul. liut any rate contracted for can he
\o) No certain rate is established by law.
enforced.
(C) In these states the principal
liable to a penalty.

and

interest loaned

(7)

Tlu principal loaned may be recovered, but

C8)

The

may

be recovered, but the usurious lender

is

all interest forfeited-

usurious contract void.

(9) The contract void, and a penalty indicted on the lender.
Usurious contracts void.
(10} Light per cent, on tobacco contracts.
(11) In Louisiana there are three sorts ot interest. Legal interest, where there is no stipulation, is
six
per cent and Conventional interest is ten per c«»rt. That
live per cent, per annum. I!ar,lc interest is

say, the parties may agree for any rate as far as ten per cent, but any contract beyond that rate
void.
(12) In Mississippi there is no limit to the rale of conventional interest on loans of money. But [u
other contracts the legal interest is eight per cent, and all such contracts for more than that- void.
is to

h
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was
future payment be calculated on the balance of interest which
left unpaid.
In all cases where judgments may hereafter be ob- Pr ncipai
3. Sec. II.
sum gg^Jge
tained, all such judgments shall be entered up for the principal
intej*l**ertiy
shall
bear
judgment
due with the interest, but no part of such
6
original
debt,
the
on
^entL
rest, except the principal which may be due
notwithstandany 'law, usage, custom, or practice to the contrary
i

ing.

INTERNAL NAVIGATION— 1763,

1765.

prevent persons throwing ballast or rubbish, or falling
Trees into the Rivers and navigable Creeks within this Province, and
Passed April 7, 1763.
for keeping clear the channels of the same.
Vol. I. 364.

Jin Act

to

—

and IV. [Re-enacted with amendments by act of
Preamble.
1765, see
If any person or persons after the time of passing this Persons ob- ©
1. Sec. V.
act, shall cut or cause to be fallen or cut down any trees contiguous to navigation of
the rivers or navigable creeks by this act intended to be kept free ^Sshow
and passable for shipping, perriaguas, and large boats, and such trees to be dealt
W1
so felled and cut down, shall happen to fall into the said rivers, or
into or across the said navigable creeks, the person or persons so falling or causing the said trees to be felled and cut down, shall forthwith
clear the said rivers or navigable creeks, of the same, at his or their
and in case of his or their neglect or refusal, so
sole cost and expense
days,
any
one justice of the peace of the parish or
ten
within
do
to
shall
happen, may, and is hereby authorized,
same
the
district where
thereof given, forthwith to issue his
to
him
oath
on
on information
parish or district, to cause the said
said
of
the
constable
warrant to the
the
of
said rivers or navigable creeks,
tree or trees to be removed out
and the expense attending the doing thereof shall be paid and discharged by the person or persons so falling or causing the said trees to be
felled and cut down and such justice is hereby fully authorized and
empowered to issue his warrant for levying the same, together with
the charge attending thereon, by distress and sale of the goods and
chattels of such offender or offenders, and for want of sufficient distress, to commit such person or persons offending as aforesaid, to
prison for the space of thirty days, or until payment shall be made
as aforesaid ;* Provided nevertheless, That nothing herein contained
shall extend, or be construed to extend, to include, or to make clear
or navigable, any creek not navigable at the time of passing this act.
Sec.

I. II. III.

,

;

;

An

Act

to

amend

the

foregoing—'Passed March 25, 1765.

Vol.

I.

364.

Whereas in and by an act passed in the second session of the fourth
general assembly of this province, entitled [as above,] it is therein
and thereby enacted, that if at any time from and after the passing the
said act, any master or owner, or any person acting as master or
owner of any ship or other vessel whatsoever, shall cast, throw out,
or unload, or if at any time from and after the time aforesaid, there
*

As to the

justice's jurisdiction, see note at the

26

end of

title

fl

Fences,"
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shall be cast, thrown out, or unladed from, or out of any ship or other
vessel whatsoever, being or riding within any port, road, channel,
river, or navigable creek within this province, any ballast, rubbish,
gravel, earth, stone, or wreck, but above high water mark, (except

the same be thrown out for the purpose only of tilling up where
wharves may be erecting or erected under the banks or bluffs of such
river or navigable creek,) it shall and may be lawful for any one or
more justice or justices of the peace for the parish or district where
or near which such offence shall be committed, upon information made
on oath thereof, and he or they are hereby authorized and required
to summon or issue out his or their warrant or warrants, to apprehend
or bring before him or them, the master or masters, owner or owners, of any such ship or other vessel, or other person or persons actting as such, against whom such complaint or information shall be made
or given, and upon his or their appearance or making default in appearing, to proceed to examine the matters of fact, and upon due proof
made either by confession of the party offending, or on view of such
justice or justices, or upon the oath or oaths of one or more witness or
witnesses, (which oath or oaths the said justice or justices are hereby
required to administer,) that any ballast, rubbish, earth, gravel, stone,
or wreck, hath been cast, unladen, or thrown out of, or from any ship or
other vessel, the master or masters, or person or persons acting as
master or masters thereof, shall be adjudged, and he and they are hereby respectively declared to be the offenders against the said act, and
lie and they being by such justice or justices, (or by any of the
ways or means aforesaid,) thereof convicted, shall forfeit and pay for
every such offence, any sum not exceeding eight pounds, at the
discretion of such justice or justices, the one moiety thereof to the
informer, and the other moiety thereof to his majesty, for the support
of the poor of the parish, wherein such conviction shall be pronounced.
And whereas the fine of eight pounds in and by the said act imposed
and set, is found greatly deficient for preventing the evil thereby in-

tended
JasT^Xoril
v«*s, &c. shall

ceedhig'aoo/.

to

be prevented

:

Be it enacted, &c. That from and after the passing of
* ms ac *' ^ aD y mas ^ er or owner, or any person acting as master or
owner of any ship or other vessel whatsoever, shall cast, throw
out or unlade, or if there shall be cast, thrown out, or unladen from
2.

rersons

Sec.

I.

or out of any ship or other vessel, being or riding within any port,
road, channel, river, or navigable creek within this province, any ballast, rubbish, gravel, earth, stone, or wreck, but above high water
mark, (except as in the said act excepted,) every master or owner or
any person acting as such as aforesaid, shall be deemed the offenders,
and shall forfeit and pay for every such offence, a sum not exceeding
three hundred pounds sterling, to be recovered and applied as hereinafter directed.*

And

Mav

be

rested

m-

ami

for the more speedy determination of offences against this act,
^ec. "•
&e ** enacted* &C. That information on oath being
made of such offence before the chief justice, or one of the assistant justices of the general court of pleas of this province, the said
chief justice and justices or any or either of them, are hereby requir^*

ed and directed, forthwith to issue his or their warrant to apprehend
the offender or offenders, and oblige him or them to find sufficient security for their appearance at the court to be holden for that purpose,
and to abide the judgment thereof; and in case such offender or offenders shall neglect or refuse to find such security, it shall and ma\
Ami

*cv.

Penal Laws.

sec. 20B.

ilVTERJNAL
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be lawful to and for the said chief justice and assistant justices or any
or either of them, to commit such offender or offenders to the common jail of Savannah, until the determination thereof. [The rest of
the section is rendered obsolete by the constitution of 1798.]
'

If any offence shall be committed against this act in powers of
4. Sec. III.
any part of this province, where information thereof cannot speedily .i^cesofthe
be made to the chief or assistant justices of the general court, it shall
and may be lawful for any justice of the peace in the parish wherein
the offence shall be committed, to receive such information on oath,
and to bind over the offender or offenders, and the informer or informers, with sufficient securities to appear as aforesaid and the said
justice is hereby required to transmit such information immediately to
the chief or assistant justices,* who are hereby required to proceed
in the same manner as if the same had been made before him or
»

;

them.
5.

Sec. IV.

All forfeitures incurred

by virtue of this

act shall be, Fines and

J'^feitures,
and the other moiety
thereof to how
"
approhis majesty,! for the use of this province, to be paid into the hands of the gristed,
treasurer of this province, and to be applied for clearing and keeping
clear the rivers and navigable creeks within the same.

one moietv
J thereof

to the informer
.

An

Act to appropriate money for the improvement of the internal Navigation of the State of Georgia.—Passed December 19, 1817.
Vol.
III. 513.

Whereas it is the duty of the legislature, acting on the behalf, and
with the resources, of the people of this state, to devise and to execute schemes of internal improvement for their welfare
And whereas,
this state is penetrated by several copious and extensive rivers,
the improvement of whose navigation would greatly benefit the people, and heighten the prosperity of this state
6. Sec. I.
Beit enacted, &c. That the following sums shall be, and Appropriatlons fur
they are hereby appropriated for the improvement of the navigation
of the several water-courses hereinafter mentioned
viz. the sum of
10,000 dollars for the improvement of the navigation of the Oakmul- Oakmuigee,
gee river the sum of 10,000 dollars for the improvement of the na- 10,(m dolls
vigation of the Oconee
the sum of 5000 dollars for the improvement The Oconee,
of the navigation of the Alatamaha, and that Littleton Wyche, John P. i^SntiJa,"
Blackman, Jacob Wood, John Burnett, and Scott Cray, esquires, be, spoodoiis.
Oom mission-*
and they are hereby appointed commissioners on the river Alatamaha. ers named.
The sum of 3000 dollars for the improvement of the navigation of the ogeechee,
sooodoiis.
Ogeechee, below the mouth of
-; the sum of three thousand dollars for the improvement of the navigation of Briar creek
the sUm of Briar creek,
20,000 dollars for improving the navigation of Savannah and Tugalo g^nnah ririvers
Provided the state of South Carolina have appropriated or ver a£ T"shall appropriate the same amount from Augusta to the mouth of Pan- dolls!
ther creek on said Tugalo river.
7. Sec. II. James R. Wiley and Joseph Chandler, be,, and they are commission°
°
hereby appointed commissioners for the river Tugalo, and that James named. S&
R. Wiley, be added to the board of commissioners appointed by an
:

:

:

'

;

;

.

.

;

(1

;

'

J;

*

Must now return them

t

See Laws, sec

to the next superior court of the county.

4.

And the governor requested to correst The proviso repealed, Vol. III. 515.
pond with the executive of South Carolina to procure the co-operation of that
state in improving the navigation of Savannah river.
Resolution of 1819. Vol,
III.

1215.

|
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savannah

ri-

V€r below
Augusta,
5000dolls

act, entitled, "An Act to appropriate money for the improvement
of the Navigation of the Savannah and Oconee rivers," passed
the 8th day of December, 1815 :*' and the further sum of 5000 dollars, to be applied to the improvement of said river from Augusta to

/>../»

Savannah.

-

That the sum of 5000 dollars be appropriated for
Broad river, from the mouth of said river up, as far as this appropriacommission-.tion will enable the commissioners to proceed
and that Allen Daniel,
Charles W. Christian, Thomas Meriwether, Benjamin Taliaferro,
Benton Walton, and Thomas Barnett be, and they are hereby appointBroa.i river

8.

Sec. III.

;

Proviso.

ed commissioners of said river Provided, that his excellency the governor shall not draw a warrant for said amount, until he has received
a relinquishment from the incorporation of said river, to any toll or
tax on boats or produce which may pass up or down said river; and
e sum °^ 5000 dollars be appropriated for the improvement of
* na *
the navigation of the Oconee river, from the mouth of Fishing creek
U P to the highest point of Navigation Provided the Oconee navigation company do relinquish their charter, with the nett proceeds of
the lottery upon the relinquishment of which, his excellency the
governor is authorized to draw a warrant on the treasury for said
amount, and that Thomas Reid, Joseph Cooper, Nicholas Lewis,
Matthew Wells, and Thomas W. Baxter, be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners of said river
which said several sums shall be
drawn from the treasury by the commissioners appointed, or which may
hereafter be appointed, for each river, and by them applied in such
manner, as they may deem most expedient, for the purpose of carrying this law into effect and that they be bound to make annual re;

Oconee aijove
n

creek 5ooo
doiis.'

Proviso,

^

;

;

Commission"
ers

name

.

Appropria-

drawi/and
applied.

;

;

ports to the legislature of this state.
General ap9. Sec. IV.
The sum of 250,000 dollars shall be, and the same is
25GW0doiis. hereby set apart and appropriated as a permanent fund for the improvement of the internal navigation of this state, and shall by the governor be vested as soon as practicable in bank or other profitable
stock. | Provided, that nothing herein contained shall be so construed
as to prevent any future legislature from repealing this act or any part
of it, and making any disposition of the fund set apart by this law,
which they may deem expedient.
The interest
10. Sec. V.
The interest or dividends of the above mentioned
t0be
permanent
fund,
and
no other part thereof, shall be annually applied
used.
to the improvement of the internal navigation of the state, in such
manner as the legislature may by law hereafter direct.
Sec. VI.
[Directing the governor to employ some person to bi
vey certain rivers superseded by the appointment of a civil engineer
for the state by act of 1819, Vol. III. 274, which is re-enacted with

—

amendments

in 1820.

Pamph.

72.]

The following references are to the acts which have been passed from time to
time, relative to each particular water course. The -older acts, where there ore

December 16th, 1815. Vol. III. 408.
By the resolution of 1818, [Vol. III. 120P,] (he appointment
missioners is to be made annually.
And they are directed
*
t

such comkeep regular
of sale and other
of

all

to

expenditures, which, together with all bills
to property, and all evidences of the profitable employment
thereof, are to be deposited in the executive office for examination by a standing
committee to be annually appointed.
t One hundred thousand dollars of this fund invested in the Darien Bank stock.
;=ee Seminaries, sec. 46.

vouchers for
evidences of,

all

title

judiciary,— i79».
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will therefore
many, are generally repealed or obsolete any desired information
the research at the latest acts.
in most cases be soonest found, by commencing
;

Ogeechee, Vol.

I,

Vol.

366, 370.

II.

29, 66, 75, 459, 645.

Vol.

III.

482, 484,

1198 1218
Oconee, Vol. I. 376, 557. Vol. II. 15, 81, 75, 85, 274, 474, 612. Vol. III. 486,
487, 493, 498, 518, 528, 1209. Pam. of 1820, p. 93.
Savannah,Vo\. I. 311, 374. Vol. II. 80, 564, 604. Vol. III. 488, 498,506,
521 525 1215.
'
Briar Creek, Vol. I. 366, 369, 370t Vol. II. 459. Vol. III. 516. Pam. of

1820 d 77
Broad River, Vol.
501,504,527.
Little River, Vol.

I.

I.

370, 376, 557.
Vol.

370.

Ebenezer Mill Creek, Vol.

Matamaha, Vol.

I.

376.

II.

Vol.

Vol.

II.

483,
Vol.
31, 85.

461, 547, 648.

Vol.

III.

485, 494,

III.

12, 56.
II.

III.

505.

Canouchee, Vol. II. 66.
Tugalo, Vol. II. 382, 604.

Water courses in Chatham and Bryan, Vol.
Oakmulgee, Vol. III. 508.

II.

484.

Canals, Vol. I. 49, 50, 51. Vol. III. 127, 128, 1091, 1174, 1198.
preserve a passage for fish appears to be the whole or principal object ot
the following acts.
Tugalo, Vol. II. 604.
Broad River, Vol. 1. 558.
jippalachee, Vol. I. 568.
Savannah, Vol. II. 604. Vol. III. 488, 506.
Oconee, Vol. I. 558. Vol. III. 487.
Chatahouchee, Flint and Chestatee. Pam. of 1820. p. 37,

To

JUDICIARY.—1799.
Act to amend an Act, entitled " An Act to revise and amend the Judiciary System of this State."—Passed February 16, 1799. Vol. I.
292.

An

Sec. I. The superior courts shall be held in each county in Superior
ts
s to
the respective districts twice in every year, by one or more of the SJJ twice a
judges of the superior courts. [The rest of this section superseded y ear
1.

-

by

sec. 104.]

Sec. II. The inferior courts shall be held twice in every year inferior
twica
each county, by the justices of the said inferior courts, or a ma- a°year.
jority of them. The rest of this section superseded by sec. 104.]
POWERS COMMON TO BOTH.
The said superior and inferior courts, shall have full Jurisdiction
3. Sec. III.
power and authority to hear and determine all causes both civil and riArSndinfecriminal, of which they shall severally have jurisdiction, according to rit)r conns.
the constitution and laws of this state, by a jury of twelve men, to be
taken from the county, in such manner as shall hereinafter be prescribed, according to the usages and customs of law.
4. Sec. IV.
In case of unavoidable accidents, whereby the said Q vk may
^
superior courts in any county shall not be held, at the time appointed penor court,
for holding the same, it shall be the duty of the clerk of such court to
adjourn the same from day to day not exceeding two days and if the
said court should not sit within the two days as aforesaid, such clerk
shall then adjourn the same to the next term.
5. Sec. V.
The said superior and inferior courts shall be courts courts ot
of record, and have power to administer oaths, and exercise all other
necessary powers appertaining to their jurisdictions respectively, according to law and where any of the said courts shall fail to meet, the
proceedings in such courts shall not thereby be discontinued, but shall
stand continued over in the same manner as if such failure had not
2.

in

;

t<?

;
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witnesses
free from ar-

n
„ may
Courts

and all witnesses going to, attending on, and returning from any
f the said courts, shall be free from arrest on any civil process.
The said courts shall have xpower on the trial of
6. Sec. VI.

been

;

_

_

..

^

m

.

r

causes cognizable belore them respectively on ten days notice, and
° proof thereof being previously given to the opposite party, or his,
book" ^pers,&c.on
or their attorney, on motion to require either party to produce
books and other writings, in his, her, or their possession, power or
custody, which shall contain evidence pertinent to the cause in question, under circumstances where such party might be compelled to
produce the same by the ordinary rules of proceeding in equity; and
if the plaintiff shall fail or refuse to comply with such order, it shall
be lawful for the court on motion to give judgment against such plaintiff as in case of nonsuit
and if the defendant shall fail or refuse to
comply therewith, the court on motion shall give judgment against
such defendant as in case of judgment by default and the said courts
Ami establish respectively shall have power and authority to establish copies of lost
copies of lost
papers, deeds, or other writings, under such rules and precautions as
papers
are or may have been customary and according to law and equity.
The judges of the superior courts, or any one of
7. Sec. VII.
Habea;
pus.
them, and the justices of the inferior courts or any of them in the absence of the judges of the superior courts, shall have power to issue
writs of habeas corpus
and in all cases to discharge, admit to bail,
or remand to jail, any prisoner, according to their discretion and the
law of the land Provided, that in all cases of a capital nature where
a writ of habeas corpus shall be issued by a justice of the inferior
court, it shall be necessary that one or more of the justices of such
inferior court shall associate with the justice granting the same, at the
return thereof, and a majority of such justices shall concur in opinion
on any decision or order aforesaid and it shall be the duty of such
justices to attend, on one day's notice being given of the time and
place of the return of such writ.
PROCESS.
Petition and
All suits of a civil nature cognizable in the said
8. Sec. VIII.
process.
courts respectively, shall be by petition to the court, which petition
shall contain the plaintiff's charge, allegation or demand, plainly, fully
and distinctly set forth, and be signed by the plaintiff, or his, her, or
their attorney, and to which petition the clerk shall annex a process,
signed by such clerk, and bear test in the name of one of the judges or
justices of such court, directed to the sheriff, requiring the defendant
or defendants to appear at the court to which the same shall be made
returnable, and shall be served on the defendant or defendants at least
s l ail be scrv- twenty days before the return thereof, by delivering a copy of such
and process to the defendant or defendants, or leaving such
ii.'fore Et. petition
tmn.
copy at his, her, or their most notorious place or places of residence.
And if any such process shall be delivered to the sheriff or other officer, whose duty it shall be to execute the same, so late that it cannot
be served in manner aforesaid, twenty days before the sitting of the
court to which it shall be returnable, such process shall not be executed, but the officer shall return the same, with the truth of the case.
And if any original civil process shall be taken out within twenty days
of the next court, the same shall be made returnable to the next court
to be held after the expiration of the said twenty days, and not otherwise.
And all process issued and returned in any other manner than
hereinbefore
directed, shall be, and the same is hereby declared
that
compel the

k^

;

;

;

:

:

to

By 'whom

is-

wiumfJirect1-u.

be null and void.
9.

Sec. IX.

respectively,

All process issued

where the

sheriff

by the clerks of the

who ought

to

said courts

execute the same,

shall
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he anywise

interested, shall be directed to the coroner of such county,
and served and returned by him in the same manner as is required of
And for the more orderly and regular proceeding in the
sheriffs.
said courts, the following rules and methods shall be observed, to wit
The defendant or defendants shall appear at the court to which the Answer or
petition and process shall be returnable, and on or before the last da}' defence
of the said court shall make his, her, or their defence or answer in
writing, which shall plainly, fully, and distinctly set forth the "cause
of his defence, and be signed by the party making the same, or his,
her, or their attorney
which said answer may contain as many several matters, as such defendant or defendants may think necessary for
his, her, or their defence : Provided, that no person shall be permitted to deny any deed, bond, bill, single or penal note, draft, receipt, Bonds, notes.
& f-.lobe !?£*
or order, unless he, she, or they shall make affidavit of the truth of med
on oath.
••
/»/•!•
-l
i
And the said petition and
such answer at the time of tiling the same
answer shall be sufficient to carry the same to the jury, without any
And no petition, answer, rroceedreplication or other course of proceedings
return process, judgment, or other proceeding in any civil cause, JlbSeTsr deinforni
e<
shall be abated, arrested, quashed or reversed, for any
?
J defect in mat- [
but amendar
i
ter ot form, or for any clerical mistake or omission, not affecting the bleat the
rsttermi
real merits of the cause
but the court, on motion, shall cause the
same to be amended without any additional cost at the first term, and
shall proceed to give judgment according to the right of the cause and
matter of law, as it shall appear to the said court, without regard to
such imperfections, in matter of form, clerical mistake or omission Diiafd^anand no dilatory answer shall be received or admitted, unless affidavit on oath,
be made of the truth thereof.
10. Sec. X. Where any defendant shall fail to appear and answer Judgment by
in manner aforesaid, the court, on motion of the plaintiff or his counsel, shall enter a judgment by default, and the plaintiff's claim, allegation or demand, shall be tried in all cases of judgment by default, by
a jury but no such trial shall in any case be had at the first term Continuance.
and no cause whatsoever depending in the said courts shall be continued more than one term, at the instance of the same party.
11. Sec. XI.
In all cases where a suit shali be instituted in any Actions
of the said courts on any bond, note, or other written obligation sub- SfSjSS"*
-

;

i

•

i

Aii

'

:

:

>

>;•"/,

•

i

•

i

i

:

.

;

;

;

;

cribed by several fpersons,

who

reside in different counties, the
plaintiff shall have his option to institute his suit in either of the said
counties, and the clerk shall issue the original petition and process,
and a copy or copies in such county, against the defendant or defendants who may reside therein, in manner directed by this act
and.

8

JJJJdT**^
different.

cou"

,es "

1

!

;

another original, and copy or copies thereof for the
defendant or defendants, resident in other county or counties
and it
shall be the duty of the plaintiff, his agent, or attorney, to cause such
original and copies to be delivered to the sheriff or other officer in
such other county or counties, who shall execute and return the
same to the] court from whence they issued, in such manner as is
hereinbefore directed, and on such return the plaintiff may proceed
&S in other cases.*
EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS.
Ex cu 0, s
12. Sec. XII.
No suit or action shall be issued against any exe- an
j
df admir.iSr
cutor or administrator tor any matter or cause against the testator or trators exr° m
intestate of such executor or administrator in any of the said courts, suUP j2
until the expiration of twelve months after probate of the will of months.
shall also issue

;

,

'*

.

As to service

p. 12.

.

in other

-i

joint-contractors.1 and'copartners, see acts of 1820.

*.

.
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such
such

testator, or letters of administration, granted

And no

Suits shall

death of p a £
e

Suse" of ac iion survives,

on the estate of

intestate.

by the death of
any case survive
to tne execu tor or administrator, whether such cause of action would
survive in the same, or any other form, but the same shall proceed
as if such testator or intestate had not died, under the restrictions and
regulations following
When a plaintiff shall die, in any case aforesaid, the executor or administrator of such plaintiff shall, within three
months after taking out probate of the will, or letters of administration, give notice to the defendant or defendants by scire facias, to
issue out of the clerk's office, returnable in the manner hereinbefore
prescribed for the issuing and return of process
and ii cases where
the defendant shall die, it shall and may be lawful for the plaintiff to
issue a scire facias in manner aforesaid, immediately after the expiration of twelve months, requiring such executor or administrator to
appear and answer to the said cause.
And where a feme sole, being plaintiff, shall marry pending any
suit, the same shall not abate by reason of such i itermarriage, but
the same being suggested on the record, such cause shall proceed in
the name of the husband and wife.
suit in

either party,

any of the

said courts shall abate

where such cause of

action

would

in

:

Scire facias,

;

Feme sole.

BAIL.
Piaintiffshaii

e

ihea awunt°
•

hu>

'

andinathe
fose^he same
unless bail

is

utobTendorsed.
si.eriff'sduty

S'baii?**

suaii be bail
e

mgtedts

to

fc

«

ak«insufli-

cientbatt.

where

bail is requirable, and the
any action shall require bail, such plaintiff shall make
affidavit before any judge, justice of the inferior court, or justice
of the peace within this state, or any judge or justice of a superior court of any one of the United States, shall have annexed
thereto the seal of the state from whence it shall come, and a certificate of the governor certifying that the person taking such affidavit is one of the judges or justices of a superior court of that
state, of the amount claimed by him, and that he has reason to
apprehend the loss of the said sum, or some part thereof, if the
defendant or defendants is or are not held to bail, which affidavit
shall be filed in the clerk's office, and copies thereof affixed to the
original petition and process, and to the copy or copies thereof,
and the amount sworn to shall be endorsed on the petition and

13. Sec. XIII.

In

all

cases

plaintiff in

prOCCSS.*
When any civil process shall issue out of any
14. Sec. XIV.
whereby bail shall be required to be taken in
courts,
said
of the
manner aforesaid of any person or persons to answer any action in
any of the said courts, the sheriff or other officer shall take a
bond, with one or more sufficient security or securities, for double
the sum sworn to, and shall return such bond, with the petition and
And in case the sheriff or other officer shall fail or neprocess
gleet to take such bail, or the bail taken shall be deemed insufficient
tne court on exceptions taken thereto, and entry thereof made at
the first term to which the said petition and process shall be returned, such sheriff or other officer, and his or their security or
securities, in cither of the said cases, shall be deemed and stand as
special bail, and the plaintiff may proceed to judgment according to
And in all cases
the provisions of the act hereinafter mentioned.
whom
of
bail
shall
be required,
where any defendant or defendants,
shall refuse to give good and sufficient bail, it shall be the duty cf
such sheriff or other officer to commit such defendant or defendants
to the common jail of the county, or if there should be no jail in
:

W

i

'

\<=

to holding to bail pending the action, see art of 1820.

Pnm.

4.
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the county, or the same shall be insufficient, it shall and may be
lawful for the said sheriff or other officer to confine such defendNevertheless, such perant or defendants in some private house
son or persons shall be allowed all the benefits of appearance and
defence as if he, she, or they were personally present, and shall
not be discharged out of custoay, but by putting in bail, or by order of court.
All bail taken according to the directions of this
15. Sec. XV.
*™*fj£g
act, shall be deemed, held, and taken as special bail, and as such
be liable to the recovery of the plaintiff but the plaintiff, after
final judgment, shall not take out execution against such bail, until
a capias ad satisfaciendum shall be first issued thereon, and the prin- Ca. sa.
cipal cannot be found, and shall also issue a scire facias return- Sci fa
able to the said court, which shall be served on the bail at least
twenty days before the return thereof; and after the return of such
capias ad satisfaciendum against the principal, and scire facias against
the bail, and judgment thereon, execution may issue against the principal and bail, or either of them, or either of their estates, unless the bail
shall surrender the principal at or before entering up final judgment
on the scire facias, either in open court in term time, or to the sheriff
of the county in which such principal shall reside, at any time in vacation
And it shall be the duty of the court to order such principal
into the custody of the sheriff, and the duty of the sheriff in time of
vacation to receive into his custody such principal, and in either case
to commit him, her, or them to jail, according to the directions of
this act, any law, usage, or custom to the contrary notwithstand:

;

-

-

:

ing.

Sec. XVI.
[Directing the proceedings on sci. fa. against bail, repealed by act of 1801, sec. 3d. See Vol. II. 38.]
MORTGAGES ON REAL ESTATES.
The method of foreclosing mortgages on real^iSSIses
16. Sec. XVII.
Any person applying, and entitled ou real es *
estate, in this state, be as follows
to foreclose such mortgage, or his, her, or their attorney, shall petition the superior court of the county wherein such mortgaged property may be, stating the case, and the amount of his, her, or their
demand, and describing such mortgaged property
and the court
shall grant a rule, that the principal, interest, and cost shall be paid
into court, within twelve months thereafter, which rule shall be published in one of the public gazettes of this state, at least once in
every month, until the time appointed for payment, or served on the
mortgager, or his special agent, at least six months previous to the
time the money is directed to be paid and unless the principal, interest, and costs be so paid, the court shall give judgment for the
amount which may be due on such mortgage, and order the property
mortgaged to be sold in such manner as is prescribed in cases of execution, and the money shall be paid to the mortgagee or his attorney
but where there shall be any surplus, the same shall be paid over to
the mortgager or his agent.
And in case of any dispute as to the
amount due on any mortgage, if the morto^er shall appear within
the. time prescribed by this act, and make affidavit th^t he hath made
payments which have not been credited on the said mortgage, or
that he is entitled to sets-off which in equity ought to be allowed,
the court shall appoint one or more fit person or persons to audit
and liquidate the same
but either party shall be entitled to a new
trial therefrom, which shall be tried in like manner as shall be prescribed for the trial of appeals in other cases.
27
:

;

;

;

;
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MORTGAGES OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.
On

personal
properly.

Sec. XVIII.

Mortgages of personal property shall be foreclosed in the following manner
Any person or persons holding a
mortgage on personal property, and wishing to foreclose the same,
shall make application to one of the judges of the superior or justices of the inferior courts, and make affidavit before him of the
amount of principal and interest due on such mortgage, which affidavit shall be annexed to such mortgage, and thereupon the clerk of
the superior or inferior courts shall issue execution as on a judgment, which execution being delivered to the sheriff, it shall be his
duty to levy on the property wheresoever the same may be found,
and after advertising the same in one or more of the public gazettes
of this state at least sixty days, the sheriff shall set up and expose the
same to sale, and the money arising from such sale shall be first applied to discharge the amount due on such mortgage, and all legal
costs, and the overplus, if any, to be paid to the mortgager
Provided always, that if any dispute shall happen as to the sum due on
any mortgage, that it shall and may be lawful for the said judge or
justices of the inferior courts, on affidavit, to order such sale to be
postponed, the mortgager giving bond, with good and sufficient security, in double the sum sworn to be due, for returning such property
when called for by the sheriff, which bond shall be assignable by the
sheriff to the mortgagee, who may sue and recover thereon
but the
jury shall be sworn to give at least twenty-five per cent, damages, in
case it shall appear that such application was intended for delay
17.

:

:

:

;

onlv.

WITNESSES.

XIX.

Where

the attendance of any person shall be required as a witness in any of the courts aforesaid, in any cause depending therein, it shall be the duty of the clerks of the said courts
respectively, on application, to issue writs of subpoena directed to
the persons whose attendance shall be required, where such persons reside within the county in which such cause may be depending, which writ of subpoena shall express the cause, and the party at
whose suit it shall be issued, and shall be served on such witnesses
Subpoena 5 at least five days before the court to which it shall be returnable
days before
court.
and which writ shall be served by a sheriff, constable, or some private person, and the return of a sheriff or constable of such service,
or the affidavit of any private person, shall be sufficient evidence that
such subpoena was duly executed.
Attachment
19. Sec. XX.
Where it shall appear in manner aforesaid, that a
for nonattendance,
witness in any cause shall have been duly summoned, and such witness shall fail to appear, it shall be the duty of the court, on motion,
to issue an attachment against such defaulting witness, returnable to
the next court, and shall fine such witness in a sum not exceeding
three hundred dollars, unless he or she shall make a sufficient excuse
and liable to for such non-attendance, which shall be judged of by the court
but
damages.
shall nevertheless be subject to the action of the person at whose suit
such witness shall have been summoned, for any damage which he,
she, or they may have sustained, by reason of such non-attendance.
Most attend
When a subpoena shall be served on any witness,
20. Sec. XXI.
(ill discharconformity
act, it shall be the duty of such person so sumto
this
in
ged.
moned to attend, from time to time, until the cause in which such
witness shall have been summoned is tried, or be otherwise discharged
by the court.
Their fees,
On the last day of the attendance of any witness
21. Sec. XXII.
nnd mode of
in each term, it shall and may be lawful, on application of such witpayment.
Witnesses.

18. Sec.

;

;
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ness, to exhibit his account for attendance, against the person or
persons at whose suit he or they may have been summoned, and the
judge or presiding justice shall examine and certify the same under
his hand, which shall be countersigned by the clerk, whereupon such
account so certified, shall have the force and effect of an execution,
and may be levied by the sheriff or constable, according to the
amount thereof, off the goods and chattels of such party, in like manProvided nevertheless, that Two witnessner as in cases of other executions.
where any witness shall claim, and levy for more than is really due, material^
such witness shall forfeit and pay to the party injured four times noint
And no party cast in
the amount of the sum so unjustly claimed.
any suit shall be taxed for more than the cost of two witnesses to any
material point in any cause, which shall be specially certified by
the court trying the same
nor shall any party be allowed to tax
-

;

costs for different witnesses

to different material points,

where the

same witnesses shall be sufficient, in the opinion of the court, to
prove such material points.
22. Sec. XXIII.
Where any witness resides out of the state, interrogat"
or out of any county in which his testimony may be required in any ™ s ™ha<Jeis
cause, it shall be lawful for either party, on giving at least ten days witness renotice to the adverse party, or his, her, or their attorney, accompa- th^county.
nied with a copy of the interrogatories intended to be exhibited, to
obtain a commission from the clerk of the court in which the same
may be required, directed to certain commissioners, to examine all
and every such witness or witnesses, on such interrogatories as the
parties may exhibit
and such examination shall be read at the trial
on motion of either party.
SETS-OFF AND SPECIALTIES.
23. Sec. XXIV.
In all cases of mutual debts and sets-off, where Sets-off.
the jury shall find a balance for the defendant, such defendant may
and shall enter up judgment for the amount, and take out execution
;

in such manner as plaintiffs may do by this act
Provided, such defendant shall at the time of filing his answer, also file therewith a
true copy or copies of the subject matter of such sets-off; and
where the plaintiff shall be indebted to the defendant on open account for dealings between themselves, and where the defendant
shall hold and possess in his own right, by assignment, endorsement,
or otherwise, according to law, any bond, note, bill, or other writing, for money, or other thing of the said plaintiff's, such defendant
shall and may offer the same as sets-off, and on due proofs shall be
allowed the same.
24. Sec. XXV.
All bonds, and other specialties, and promissory Bonds, notes,
notes, and other liquidated demands, bearing date since the 9th day dj^and
of June, 1791, whether for money, or other thing, shall be of equal negotiable.
dignity, and be negotiable by endorsement, in such manner and under
such restrictions as are prescribed in the case of promissory notes.
Provided that nothing herein contained shall prevent the party giving any bond, note, or other writing, from restraining the negotiability thereof, by expressing in the body thereof such intention.
:

VERDICTS AND JUDGMENTS.
25. Sec.

XXVI.

In

all

cases

where

a verdict shall be rendered,

whose favour it may be, shall be allowed to enter an a
sign judgment thereon at any time within four days after the adjournment of the court, at the clerk's office, for the amount of such verdict
the party in

and all legal costs recoverable thereon, and no execution shall issue
on any verdict until such judgment shall be entered, signed by the

Verdicts and
judgments
-
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party or his attorney
and all the property* of the party against
whom such verdict shall be entered, shall be bound from the signing
of the first judgment ;| but where several judgments shall be of
equal date, the first execution delivered to the sheriff shall be the
;

Stay of execution.

first satisfied

judgment

:

shall

Provided always, that any party against whom such
be entered, may enter good and sufficient securhy,

either in open court or in the clerk's office, within the time aforepayment of the judgment and costs within sixty days ;
and if such party shall not pay the same agreeably thereto, execution
may issue against such party, and the security, without any other prosaid, for the

ceeding thereon
And provided also, that in case either party shall
dissatisfied with the verdict of the jury, then, and in all such cases,
either party may, within four days after the adjournment of the court
in which such verdict was obtained, enter an appeal in the clerk's
office of such court (as matter of right ;) and if such verdict shall be
obtained in the inferior court, it shall be the duty of the clerk thereof
to transmit such appeal to the clerk of the superior court of the county in which such verdict shall be obtained, who shall enter the same
on the appeal docket, which appeal shall be admitted and tried by a
Upon payProvided the person or persons so appealing shall,
ment of costs special jury.
and entering previous to obtaining such appeal, pay all costs which may have
security.
arisen on the former trial, and give security for the eventual condemnation money, except executors and administrators, who shall not be
liable to give such security
but if, on hearing such appeal, it shall
appear to the jury that the appeal was frivolous, and intended for delay only, they shall assess damage to the party aggrieved by such
25 per cent. delay, not exceeding twenty-five per centum on the principal sum
damages may
which they shall find due and such damages as shall be so assessed,
lie given for
frivolous ap- shall be specially noted in the verdicts of such jurors, and no person
peals.
shall be allowed to withdraw an appeal after it shall be entered but
Mis-trial.
by the consent of the parties. And in case of a jury committing a
contempt, or breaking up before giving in their verdict in any civil
case, the court may declare the same a mis-trial, and shall fine each
of the offending juror or jurors in a sum not exceeding one hundred
A ttorney
dollars.
And if any party, plaintiff or defendant, be hereafter nonliable for
costs in cersuited or cast, by reason of the neglect or misconduct of the attorney,
tain cases.
who shall hereafter bring or be employed in such suit, in all cases
the said attorney shall pay all costs that may accrue thereby, and
the court shall immediately enter up judgment accordingly for the
same.
Confession
26. Sec. XXVII. No confession of judgment shall hereafter be
of judgment
entered up, but in the county where the defendant or defendants
may reside, or unless the cause hath been regularly sued out and
docketed in the usual way as in other cases, nor until such cause be
called in order by the court for tri
No interest
27. Sec. XXV 1 1 1.
No verdict shall be received on any unliquion unliquidated demand where the jury have increased their verdict on account
dated demands.
of interest, nor shall interest be given on any open account, in the nature of damages.
See. XXIX. [Superseded by act of 1812. See sec. 86-7.]
ARBITRATION.
Arbitration.
28. .See. XXX.
In all matters submitted to reference by parties,
in a suit under a rule of court or other agreement in writing signed
by the parties, judgment shall be entered up by the party in whoso

Appeal.

:

be

;

;

*

Except military equipments.

t

And

see Justices of

llie

See

Militia

Peace, Bee 23
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favour the award is given, and execution shall issue for the sums
awarded, to be paid as they respectively become due, and to be levied
on the property of the party against whom the judgment shall have
been entered up, and such other proceedings shall be had thereon by
the court, as in cases of judgments entered up on verdicts of juries.
Provided, that no judgment shall be entered upon an award, where
it shall appear any other cause or causes stand on the docket of the
court against the defendant or defendants, undetermined, before the
cause in which a rule or other agreement in writing for arbitration is
entered.

EXECUTIONS.

—

superseded. See sec. 72-3.]
Sec. XXXI. [Respecting executions
29. Sec. XXXII.
In all cases where execution shall issue ille- illegality in
executions gaily, and the person against whom such execution may be shall make
oath thereof, and shall state the causes of such illegality, such sheriff
shall return the same to the next term of the court out of which the
same issued, which court shall determine thereon, at such term. And
where any sheriff shall levy an execution on property claimed by any claim of properson not a party to such execution, such person shall make oath to P erty*
such property, and it shall be the duty of the sheriff to postpone the
sale or future execution of the judgment, until the next term of the
court from whence the execution issued, and such court shall cause
the right of property to be decided on by a jury at the same term,
unless special cause be shown to induce the court to continue the
same for one term, and no longer Provided, the person claiming such
°
property, or his attorney, shall give bond to the sheriff, with security gire'bond
andse
ri $y
c«
in a sum equal to* the amount of the execution, conditioned to pay to
the plaintiff all damages which the jury on the trial of the right of
property may assess against him in case it should appear that such
claim was made for the purpose of delay
and every juror on the
trial of such claim, shall be sworn in addition to the oath usually administered, to give such damages, not less than ten percent as may seem ^"ten"^^
reasonable and just, to the plaintiff against the claimant, in case it shall ceilt dabe sufficiently shown that such claim was intended for delay only more for friandit shall be lawful for such jury to give verdict in manner aforesaid, JjJjjJJ
by virtue whereof judgment maybe entered up and execution issued
against said claimant
And provided also, the burthen of the proof p"*^ of
plaintiff.
shall lie on the plaintiff in execution.
30. Sec. XXXIII.
No sales in future shall be made by sheriffs of sales by exeproperty taken under execution, but on the first Tuesday in each cutlcn#
month, and between the hours of ten and three in the day and it Hours of sale,
shall be the duty of the sheriffs to give thirty days notice in one of
the public gazettes of the state, of all sales of lands and other property executed by him, and also advertise the same in three of the most
public places in the county where such sales are to be made, and
shall give a full and complete description of the property to be sold,
making known the name of the defendant, and the person who maybe sale of livein possession of the property, except horses, hogs, and cattle, which stock
may be sold at any time by the consent of the defendant and in which
case it shall be his duty to give the plaintiff ten days notice thereof,
and also to advertise the same in three or more of the most public
places in the county where such property may be, at least ten days before the sale.
:

;

-

;

:

;

;

CLERKS.
31. Sec.
1

XXXIV.

The

clerks of the several courts in this state,

Treble the amount for the forthcoming of property. See sec, 83.

clerks' duty
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book of record, all the proceedings in all civil cases
which entry of record shall be made
within forty days after the determination of any cause
and the said
clerks shall be allowed the sum often cents for every hundred words
of recording such proceeding, to be taxed in the bill of cost.* And
the said clerks shall also keep regular and fair minutes of all the proceedings in any of the said courts, which shall be signed by the judge
shall

copy

into a

in the said courts respectively,

;

of the superior, or presiding justices of the inferior courts (as the case
may be) prior to the adjournment from day to day.
32. Sec. XXXV.
The clerks of the said superior and inferior
Must be
C011I*^ S hereafter to be appointed, shall, before they enter upon the
tTvebond*'
andsecurity. duties of their appointments, and after being commissioned by the governor, take the following oath before one of the judges of the superi" I do
or courts, or a justice of the inferior court of the county
Theoath.
solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will truly and faithfully enter and
record all the orders, decrees, judgments, and other proceedings of
the superior (or inferior) court of the county of
and all other
matters and things which by law ought by me to be recorded, and that
I will faithfully and impartially discharge and perform all the duties
required of me, to the best of my understanding." And shall also
enter into bond with one or more good and sufficient security or securities, to the governor for the time being, in the sum of three thousand dollars, conditioned for the faithful discharge of the duties reAnd the said clerks shall in virtue of their offices be
May admi- quired of them
nister oaths
the
of
peace,
justices
so far as to administer all oaths appertaining
r
ri
& to
appertaining J
to tbeir oftci- the business oi their omce.
No clerk of a court or other person employed
33. Sec. XXXVI.
Kouoactls
attorney.
n i s office, shall act as attorney in his own name, or the name of any
other person, or be allowed to plead or practise in such courts, duMay be clerk ring the time he shall be employed in such office
And the same perand
clerk
of
the
superior
inferior
of the same counmay
court
be
son
courts.
herein
that
contained
shall
extend
Provided,
nothing
to prevent
ty
any officer of the court from prosecuting or defending any suit to which
'

:

,

:

.

.

'

m

:

;

he is a party.

LAW DEPARTMENT.
XXXVII.

be the duty of the state's attorney and
all delinquents for crimes and
prosecute
toraey^en!
other offences, cognizable by the said courts, and all civil actions in
which this state shall be concerned, and to give advice or opinion in
writing to his excellency the governor, in questions of law in which
iu case cf
And in case it should so happen, that
the state may be interested.
a
neither the state's attorney or solicitors, or either of them, can attend
sence, the
U ma7ap "
* ne sa *d cour ts, then the judge presiding may, and he is hereby auM n!
point.
thorized and required, to appoint some attorney at law, to prepare
and prosecute the indictments and other business of the state ; and
such person so appointed shall be entitled to the same fees and emoluments therein, as the state's attorney or solicitors would have been
Duty of

34. Sec.

soli-

solicitors, or

It shall

one of them,

to

entitled to.

JURIES.
Tbeirquaiifications.

XXXVIII.

t above the age
of twenty-one years, and under sixty years, are declared to be qualified and liable to serve as petit jurors for the trial of all civil caust >
but no
for recovery of debts or damages, to any amount whatsoever

35. Sec.

All free male white citizens

;

"The justices of the inferior courts are authorized to allow annually to their
clerks compensation for extra services. Resolution 27(1) November. 180-. Vol
677.

If
4

But as to clergymen, see

sec.

64
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person shall be capable to be of a jury for the trial of treason, felony,
breach of the peace, or any other cause of a criminal nature, or of
any estate of freehold, or of the right or title to any lands or tenements, in any court of record within this state, who shall not be qualiand if any
fied to vote at elections for members of the legislature
person not qualified as aforesaid, shall be returned on any jury, he
shall be discharged on the challenge and proof thereof, of either of the
parties to such suit, or on his own oath, of the truth thereof: Provided^ that no exception against any juror, on account of his qualification, shall be allowed after he is sworn.
[Directing the mode of selecting and drawSec. XXXIX. and XL.
See sec. 57.]
ing juries superseded by act of 1805.
36. Sec. XLI. No grand jury shall consist of less than eighteen or Grand jury
more than twenty-three, but twelve may find a bill or make a present- "T,nSmore
than 23.
[The rest of this section superseded. See sec. 57, 96.]
ment.
37. Sec. XLII.
The clerk of the court shall annex a pannel of Precept to issue
the jury, containing the names of the persons drawn to serve on the
grand inquest, exactly transcribed from the minute-book to the. precept for summoning such grand jury and shall also annex another
pannel containing the names of the persons drawn as petit jurors for
the trial of civil and criminal cases, exactly transcribed as aforesaid, to
the precept for summoning the petit jurors, in the mandatory part of
which precept shall be written the words following, viz. " The several persons named in the pannel hereunto annexed," which precept,
with the several pannels annexed as aforesaid, shall be delivered by
the clerk of the court within three days after the drawing of such juries as aforesaid, to the sheriff of the county or his deputy.
The sheriff or his lawful deputy for the time be- Juries to be
38. Sec. XLIII.
ing, upon the receipt of any precept for summoning grand or petit lodayTbejurors, shall cause the several persons whose names are written in fore co rt
the pannel thereunto annexed, to be served with a summons, at least
ten days before the sitting of the court for which they are drawn and
empannelled; which summons shall be in the following words, or
words to that effect " By virtue of the precept to me directed, you Formof the
summ }ns
are hereby commanded to appear before the judge of the superior
court, at the next superior court, to be held at the court-house in and
for the county of
day of
at ten o'clock in the
on the
forenoon of that day, to be sworn on the grand jury (or as a juror for
the trial of civil and criminal causes then and there depending, as the
case may be :") which shall be signed by the sheriff or his lawful deputy for the time being which sheriff or lawful deputy aforesaid,
shall make return of all such precepts, in each of which he shall set
forth the names of all such persons as shall have been summoned by
virtue of such writs or precepts, and the time when they were summoned, and also the names of the persons whom he may not have
summoned, together with the reasons why they were not summoned,
on pain of being fined by the court.
39. Sec. XLIV.
The clerk of the court shall make due entry in Defnaitrn^
may
the minute book of such court of the appearance of all jurors, ano jurors
he fined.
shall likewise enter and make report of the names of all such as shall
make default in appearing that if anj person who shall be drawn,
empannelled, summoned and returned to serve as jurors at any court
as aforesaid, shall neglect or refuse to appear, or after appearance
;

'

;

;

'

j*

:

'

'

,

,

;

1

;

shall refuse to

serve, or shall absent himself without leave of the
it shall be lawful for the court to fine
such person, if a petit juror, in a sum not exceeding twenty dollars, if a petit juand if a grand juror, in a sum not exceeding forty dollars, unless such doiiare™?*
court, then and in that case,
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juror shall show good and sufficient cause of excuse, to be made on oath
before any justice of the peace, and filed in the clerk's office of such
court, within thirty days after opening the said court
the merits of
which excuse shall be determined by the next succeeding court and
Talesmen,
when from challenge or otherwise there shall not be sufficient number of jurors to determine any civil or criminal cause, the court may
order the sheriff or his deputy, to summon by-standers or others,
qualified as hereinbefore required, for the trial of such cause or
and when the sheriff or his
causes, sufficient to complete the pannel
deputy are disqualified from acting in the manner herein expressed,
jurors shall be summoned by the coroner, or such other disinterested
person as the court may appoint.
oath of petit
40. Sec. XLV. The oath to be administered to petit jurors in civil
cases shall be in the form following: " You (A. B.) shall well and
truly try the cause depending between the parties at variance, and a
true verdict give according to evidence
so help you God."
SHERIFFS.
Sheriffs.
41 g ec# XLVI. The sheriffs of the several counties shall attend
tlieir dutv.
,
r
the superior and inferior courts in the respective counties when sitting, and by themselves or deputies, execute throughout the counties
all writs, warrants, precepts and processes directed to them, issued
under the authority of any judge or justice of the said superior or inand the said sheferior courts, or the clerk of either of the courts
riffs or their deputies shall have power to command all necessary
assistance in the execution of their duty, and to appoint, as there shall
and before any
.,
be occasion, one or more deputies
r
J sheriff shall, enter
Must give security.
upon the duty of his appointment, and being commissioned by the governor, he shall be bound for the faithful performance of his duty,
by himself and his deputies, before any one of the said judges, to the
governor of the state for the time being, and to his successors in office,
jointly and severally with two good and sufficient securities, inhabitants
and freeholders of the county, to be approved of by the justices of
the inferior court or any three* of them, in the sum of twenty thousand dollars, and the said bond shall remain in the office of the clerk
of the superior court of such county, and may be sued for by order
of the said court, for the satisfaction of the public or persons aggrieved
by the misconduct of the sheriff or his deputy and the said sheriff
shall take and subscribe the following oath, before one of the judges
of the superior, or justices of the inferior courts, and the same shall
be entered on the minutes of the said court, before such sheriff shall
" I do solemnly swear (or afTnehoath. enter on the duties of his office, to wit
execute all writs, warwill
faithfully
1
that
be)
firm as the case may
as sheriff of the county
me
directed
to
rants, precepts, and processes,
well and truly, and
things
and true returns make, and in all
of
of
the office of sheriff
without malice or partiality, perform the duties
of
during my continuance in office, and take only my lawful
And an oath to the same purport shall be
fees
so help me God."
grand juror,
tony dollars,

;

;

;

:

.,

m

.

.

.

...

.

;

.

.

;

'

'

.

.

.

.

-\

-,

;

:

,

:

Liable fur

Reconduct
Ot their dcputies.

taken by each of the deputies of the said sheriff in like manner.
42. Sec. XLVII. In case of the death of either of the said sheriffs,
s1k.11 continue in office, unless otherwise spetne deputy
,1
,%
., r%7 or deputies
i
cially removed, and execute the same in the name ol the deceased,
and the defaults and
until another sheriff be appointed and qualified
the mean time, as
or
deputn
deputy
in
such
misfeasance in office of
sheriff,
be adjudged a
shall
of
deatli
stich
well before as after the
by the
directed,
before
given
as
breach of the condition of the bond

,*,

,

•

r>

;

-

But sec County Officers, sec.

4.

Evidence,

sec. 12.

1

,
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sheriff who appointed such deputy or deputies
and the executor or
administrator of the deceased sheriff, shall have the like remedy for
the misconduct, or misfeasance, or default in office of such deputy or
deputies, during such intervals, as he would be entitled to if the sheriff had continued in life, and in the execution of his office, until his
successor was appointed and sworn.
43. Sec. XLVIII.
The sheriff of each county shall, at the expi- s )all
ration of his appointment, turn over to the succeeding sheriffs, by in- over t.
;

1

t

,

denture and schedule, all such writs and processes as shall remain in
his hands unexecuted, who shall duly execute and return the same
,
v
ancf in case any shewn shall neglect or refuse to turn over such process in manner aforesaid, every such sheriff so neglecting or refusing,
shall be liable to make such satisfaction, by damages and costs, to the
party aggrieved, as he, she, or they, shall sustain by reason of such
neglect or refusal
and every sheriff, at the expiration of such his
appointment, shall also deliver up to his successor the custody of the
jail, and the bodies of such persons as shall be confined therein,
with the precepts, writs or causes of such detention
and such succeeding sheriff shall be empowered and required to sell and carry into
effect any levy made by his predecessors in office, in like manner as
such sheriff could have done had he continued therein, and shall make
titles to the purchasers for all the property sold under execution, and
.

.

'

;
'

•'

the?r

SSSS*
b " s ness vvh *
|
shall compiete the
<

Sc

;

;

not conveyed by bis predecessor.
44.. Sec. XLIX.
The sheriffs of the several counties in this state,
shall have like powers and authorities, and they, and their under sheriffs and jailers, constables and other officers belonging to the court,

he liable to all actions, suits, penalties and disabilities whatsoever,
which they or either of them may incur for or on account of the escape of prisoners, or for or in respect of any other matter or thing

®

1

h™

^*

liable,

whatsoever, relating to or concerning their respective offices, in the
as they have heretofore been liable by laws in force in
this state
and no sheriffs, under sheriffs, deputy or other sheriff's S haii not act
officer shall act as an attorney at law, in his own name or in the name as attorney,
of any other person, or be allowed to plead or practise in any of the
courts of this state, during the time he is in such office.
45. Sec. L. The sheriff shall be liable either to an action on the Are subject
case, or an attachment for contempt of court, at the option of the
or^act?^
party, wherever it shall appear that he hath injured such party,
either by false returns, or by neglecting to arrest the defendant, or to
levy on his property, or to pay over to the plaintiff or his attorney,
the amount of any sales which shall be made under or by virtue of
any execution, or any moneys collected by virtue thereof.
46. Sec. LI. If any sheriff, or his deputy or under sheriffs, shall And liable to
be guilty of extortion or other malpractice in the execution of his
office, upon complaint made on oath to the state's attorney or solid- t»ce.
tors, it shall be the duty of such attorney or solicitor to exhibit a bill
of indictment against the person so offending, who, upon conviction
thereof, shall be fined by the court in treble the amount which he
may have extorted from any person, which shall be applied, one
moiety to the injured person, and the other moiety to the use of such
county, and shall likewise be removed from office, and suffer such
other punishments as the law directs.
47. Sec. LII.
Whenever the sheriff of any county within this j£j£atcase&
state, shall fail to make proper return of all writs, executions and other action or a-.process put into his hands, or shall fail or neglect to pay up all mO- *"*m*qfc
neys received on such executions, on his being required by the court
so to do. be shall be liable to an
action as for contempt, and may be
28

same manner
;

j-^^

.
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and remove- fined,
'

imprisoned
or removed from
r

fclefruuiot-

.

fice.

by the

Equitable
superior
oBurt.

...

office, in

the

manneF prescribed
r

.

constitution.

SPECIAL POWERS OF SUPERIOR COURTS.
LIU. The superior courts in the several counties shall
exercise the powers of a court of equity, in all cases where a common \ fiW remedy is not adequate, to compel parties in any cause to
48. Sec.

discover, on oath, all requisite points necessary to the investigation
of truth and justice, to discover transactions between copartners and
coexecutors, to compel distribution of intestates' estates, and payment
of legacies, and to discover fraudulent transactions for the benefit of
creditors, and the proceedings in all such cases shall be by bill,* and
such other proceedings as are usual in such cases until the setting
down of the cause for trial, and the courts shall order the proceedings in such manner as that the same shall be ready for trial at furthest
at the third term from the filing of such bill inclusive, unless very
special cause be shown to induce the court to continue the same,
piii?, bow
which shall not extend to more than four terms. And all such bills
shall be read and sanctioned by one of the judges, and a copy thereof
served on the opposite party at least thirty days before the filing of
such bill in court, and the party against whom such bills shall be
Answer.
filed, shall appear and answer to the same at the next court
and if
he, she, or they shall fail to do so, the facts in the said bill shall be
Pro con/esso. taken pro
confesso, and the court may proceed to decree as to justice
shall appertain.
Exceptions
49. g e c. LIV.
Where either party
in any
**
v cause in any inferior
'*
arrive' be court shall take exceptions to any proceedings in any case affecting
fore the suEy cJrtioraH. ^ ne rea ^ me nts of such cause, the party making the same shall offer
such exceptions in writing, which shall be signed by himself, or his
and if the same shall be overruled by the court, it shall
attorney
and may be lawful for such party, on giving twenty days notice to the
opposite party or his attorney, to apply to one of the judges of the
superior court, and if such judge shall deem the said exceptions to
be sufficient, he shall forthwith issue a writ of certiorari, directed to
the clerk of such inferior court, requiring him to certify and send
up to the next superior court, to be held in the said county, all the
proceedings in the said cause, and at the term of the superior court
to which such proceedings shall be certified, the said superior court
shall determine thereon, and order the proceedings to be dismissed,
or return the same to the said inferior court with order to proceed
in the said cause,
siiaii correct
50. Sec. LV.
The said superior courts shall have power to corerrors, and
n
c
grant new
rect errors, and grant new trials, in any cause depending in any of the
said superior courts, in such manner and under such rules and regulations as they may establish, and according to law, and the usages
and customs of courts.
Sec. LVI. [Oath of the special jury, repealed.
See sec. 74.]
New trials.
51. Sec. LVII.
In any case which has arisen since the signing of
the present constitution, or which may hereafter arise, of a verdict
of a special jury being given contrary to evidence and the principles
of justice and equity, it shall and may be lawful for the judge presiding to grant a new trial before another special jury, in the manner
"©daysnoprescribed by this act
Provided^ that twenty days notice be given
neeby the party applying for such new trial to the adverse party of his
intention, and the grounds of his application.
And the said judge
;

*/

<*

;

it-

<•

:

"Concurrent jurisdiction expresslv given
court

Aeto «f 1820. 78.

to the

common few

*ide

of the
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shall in all cases of application for new trials, or correction of errors, enter his opinion on the minutes of the court for his determi-

_~

nation on each respective case.
52. Sec. LVIII.
All new trials shall be had
be taken from the grand jury list of the county.
of striking the special jury, see sec. 66.]

by
•/

a special xfjury, to
I

«/

Before a spe-

7

013.1

%

WY\'

[As to the manner

63. Sec. LIX.
[The first part of this section, directing the annual
convention of the judges, repealed. Vol. II. 38.*] And the said
jJJSlSml'
judges, or any of them, shall have power to perpetuate testimony on aied.
such terms and in such manner as is usually practised in courts of
equity.

Sec.

LX. [Judges

54. Sec.

shall alternate

LXI. [Relates

to suits

—superseded, see

commenced under

sec. 60.]
the jud. act of

X^

au
1797, repealing that to the 67th inclusive.]
No justice of the peace
.
shall sustain or try any satisfaction in damages for any trespass on the pass.
person or property of such plaintiff, t
55. Sec. LXI I.
His excellency the governor, on application ^SSeaSb?
either party to a caveat depending before him, shall have power to fore the gov<
issue commissions to obtain evidence necessary for the determination
of such caveats.

Act of 5th December, 1801.

Vol.

II.

37.

56. Sec. V.
In all cases brought in the said superior courts, or Where
either of them, where either of the judges thereof shall be a party, perwcourT
or interested therein, it shall be the duty of three or more of the

^juS^f

justices of the inferior court to Dreside at the trial of the same.
A

inferior court
to preside.

Act for the better selection and drawing Grand Juries for the several
Counties in this State.
Passed December 7, 1805. Vol. II. 272.

—

57. Sec. I.
It shall be the duty of the justices of the inferior
^and^uV^s
courts of each county, together with the sheriff and clerk, or a ma-^
jority of them, to convene at the court-house of their respective
counties, on the first Monday in June next, and biennially! on the
first Monday in June thereafter, whose duty it shall be to select from
the books of the receiver of tax returns, for their respective counties, fit and proper persons to serve as grand jurors
and shall make
a list of persons so selected, and transmit it under their hands to the
next superior court of their respective counties
and it shall be the
duty of the judge then presiding, to cause the clerk of the said superior court to make out tickets, with the names of the persons so
selected, which tickets shall be put in a box to be provided by the
clerk at the public expense, which said box shall have two apartments^
marked number one and two and the clerks of said courts shall, immediately after receiving such lists, fairly enter the same in a book
for that purpose, to be provided at his own expense, distinguishing in
separate columns the persons liable to serve as grand jurors, and
those for the trial of civil and criminal causes, as pointed out bylaw
;
which said box shall be locked and sealed up by the judge, and placed
in the care of the clerk, and the key in the care of the sheriff, and
no grand jury shall be drawn and impannelled, but in the presence of
the judge in open court, nor shall any clerk of the court, or other
;

;

;

'

t

%

See resolution censuring them for a joint opinion. Vol. III. 1164,
But see the amendments of 1811 of the constitution. Art. III. sec. 1st.
In Wayne and Camden annually bvthe same officers on the first Monday

January.

Vol.

II.

623.

in
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person having the custody of the jury box, presume, on any pretence
whatever, to open the said jury box, transpose, or alter the names t
except it be by the direction of the judge in open court, attending for
the purpose of drawing jurors, under the penalty of being dealt with
in the manner pointed out by law for malpractice in office.
The judge to
58. Sec. II.
The said judge,* in open court, shall unlock and
draw the ju^ rea|^
gea^ an(j cause to be drawnf out of the apartment of the
said box, marked number one, not less than twenty-three, nor more
than thirty-six names, to serve as grand jurors, which names so drawn
out shall, after an account is taken of them, at each time of drawing,
be carefully deposited in the other apartment of such box, marked
number two and when all the names shall be drawn out of the apartment number one as aforesaid, they shall then commence drawing
from the apartment number two, and return them into number one,
and so on alternately but no name so deposited shall, on any pretence whatever, be destroyed, except it is within the knowledge of
the judge that the said juror is either dead, removed out of the county, or otherwise disqualified by law, or the sheriff certify the same,
If it shall so happen, that there should be a failure
59. Sec. III.
in failure ©f
°f the court in consequence of the non-attendance of the judge, then,
riS^to'stand
over to the
and in that case, the jurors being summoned shall stand over to the
next succeeding term, in the same manner as suitors and witnesses do
Provided always, that if the said justices, sheriff, and
in like cases
ifnoseiec^ er ^ aforesaid, shall fail to make such selection on the day aforesaid,
c
at°"he proper
time, it shall that then it shall be the duty of the said justices, sheriff*, and clerk
°r
aforesaid, or a majority of them, to make such selection at or before
before the
next superior
or court thereafter, which shall be held in their re~
e nex SU p
r er i
court.

^

;

;

:

^

j.

.

spective counties.
[Repealing clause.]
Sec. IV.

Act of December 8, 1806.
60.

The jud£«s
alter "

Jate

^n

law

An

II.

328.

and may be lawful for the judges of the superior courts
they are hereby authorized to alternate in their disfrom and immediately after the first day of January next, any
It

shall

* n * s st:l te,

tricts

Vol.

to the

an(l

contrary notwithstanding.

Act pointing out the duty of Sheriffs, in selling la?ids under execution.
Passed December 22, 1808„ Vol. II. 454.

—

nan"

hereafter be the duty of the sheriffs of the
several counties in this state, when they levy any execution on land,
to leave a written notice of the said levy with the owner, if in
the county, or tenant in possession, if any, or transmit the same to him.
[But see sec. 85, as to
her, or them, in five days after such levy.

No sheriff
vhaiiseii

writs of possession.]
It shall not hereafter be lawful for any sheriff within
62. Sec. II.
or sell any land which lies out of the county
this state, to levy
J upon,
»'•'
*
f
i
i
of which he is sheriff ; any thing in any law to the contrary notwith-

written notice to

the

° r te

lunds out of
»is

coumy.

^1. Sec.

.

I.

It shall

•

.

standing.

63.

Sec.

III.

It shall

vertise their sales in

be the duty of the

some public

sheriffs aforesaid, to ad-

gazette, within the judicial cir-

" In Twiggs, Telfair, Laurens, Wilkinson, Pulaski, and Montgomery counties
the inferior court are authorized to draw the juries. Vol. II. CIO.
\^ to cases where the judge may fail to draw tlt^ juries, see sec. 96
f
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where such sales are intended
such a gazette within the same.*
cuit

An

Act

to

give relief

1810.

be made

to

221
;

Provided there

ordained Ministers of the Gospel, so far as
Passed DeVol. II. 531..

to all

respects their serving as Jurors, or doing Militia duty.

cember

1

12, 1809.

is

—

See Militia, sec. 55.]
[Respecting militia duty.
Sec. I.
The judges of the superior courts, the justices of the clergymen
64. Sec. II.
inferior courts, and justices of the peace, are hereby authorized, on e *™**d froHa
s
application, to excuse them from service on the juries of their juries,
different courts, the application to

be made

in Avriting or otherwise.

An Act to amend the XXVIth

section of the Judiciary
This Act passed Dec. 12, 1809. Vol.

Law
II.

of this

State.

—

573.

Whereas a practice has been adopted, and now prevails in some
parts of this state, of bringing suits to the superior and inferior courts
for debts which constitutionally are, and by law ought to be exclusively cognizable in the justices' courts, which practice is injurious and
oppressive on many of the good citizens of this state, by subjecting
them to more cost than was contemplated by the constitution and judidiciary laws of this state
for remedy whereof,
65.
Be it enacted, &c. That where any suit shall be brought to On verdicts
the superior or inferior courts in this state, and the verdict of the 30 dollars,"™
jury shall be for a sum under thirty dollars, the defendant shall not be ™™^ 311
j
charged with more cost than would have necessarily accrued provi- co»ts.
ded, said recovery had been before a justice of the peace; and the
remainder of the court charges may be retained out of the sum so
recovered and if the verdict of the jury be not of sufficient amount,
the plaintiff shall be bound to pay the same provided, this act shall E XCei)t ions.
not extend to, and govern cases where the demand set forth in the
declaration, shall be proven to exceed the sum of thirty dollars. Provided, nothing herein contained shall extend to any case sounding in
damages.
;

1

;

;

;

An

Act

to

amend

the several

Judiciary Acts now in force in
Vol. II. 640.

this State.

—

Passed December 15, 1810.

All special jurors shall be taken from the grand jury list of the
Q6.
county, and struck in the presence of the court in the following manner ; the clerk shall produce a list of the grand jurors present, and
there impannelled, from which the parties, plaintiff and defendant, or
their attorney, may strike out one alternately, until there shall be
but twelve jurors left, who shall forthwith be impannelled and sworn,
as special jurors to try the appeal cause
and in all cases the appellants
shall strike first
and in case of refusal in either to strike such special
jurors, after due notice given for the purpose, and proof thereof, the
judge before whom such notice is given for such special jury to be
impannelled, shall on behalf of such absent party, or his attorney, pro;

;

*

But the

Hancock and Washington

sheriffs of

are directed to advertise their
those of Franklin and Lincoln counties, in Augusta; and
those of Montgomery and Tatnall, either in Milledgeville or Savannah. Vol. IF.
617. The sheriffs of Clark, (Vol. III. 158, 162;) and the sheriffs of Jackson,
(Ibid. 165,) must publish in any paper in the Western Circuit, or in Milledgeville.
-As to Oglethorpe, see Acts of 1S20, pam. 10.
sales in Milledgeville

;

Special ju-

"tricked

—
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1811.

ceed in the same way and manner, as if the party absent or refusing
had been present or consented to the same.

An

Act to define the duties of the Clerks of the Superior and Inferior
Courts of this State, and Sheriffs.
Passed December 15. 1810.
Vol. II. 664.

—

Whereas a practice has prevailed in the superior and inferior courts
judgments to be kept open, notwithstanding the sheriff
may have returned the execution or executions bottomed on such
judgments satisfied And whereas great evil might grow out of such
for remedy whereof,
practice
Be it enacted, &c. That from and after the first day of
67. Sec. I.
February next, it shall be the duty of such clerks, immediately after
the return of such sheriff of such execution or executions, as the case
may be, to enter such satisfaction on such judgment, either in whole
or in part, as per sheriff's return.
68. Sec. II.
It shall be the duty of such clerks to keep a docket
book, for the special purpose of entering the names and stating the
cases of the parties, plaintiff or plaintiffs and defendant or defendants,
and enter such satisfaction as aforesaid.
in this state, for

;

;

Satisfaction

of judgment:
shall be immediately entered.

Satisfaction

docket.

Subpoena
•lockets.

Criminal
docket.

Sheriff's execution docket,

how

kept,

and how
filed.

Surety making pay-

ment, shall

bave \he benefit of the

execution
against the
principal.

69.
Sec. III.
The respective clerks of the superior and inferior
courts of this state, shall keep regular subpoena dockets, and the said
clerks of the superior courts shall also keep separate dockets for all
criminal cases, which shall be entered in their regular order.
70. Sec. IV.
The different sheriffs in this state shall keep fair and
regular execution dockets, wherein they shall enter all executions
delivered to them, and the dates of such delivery, together with all
their actings and doings thereon, and file the same in the clerk's office
out of which such executions may have issued, on or before the first
day of the meeting of the court to which they may be made returnable,
which said dockets shall remain in the said offices, subject to the inspection of all persons concerned therein.
71. Sec. V.
Where it shall appear by the sheriff's return on any
execution or executions, that the same has been paid by a security or
it shall be the duty of the clerk to make such entry in such
docket book, and such security or securities shall have the use and
control of said execution for the purpose of remunerating him or
themselves out of the principal for whom he or they stood security.

securities,

An Act

to

amend

the Thirty-first section

of the Judiciary Act of 1799.
Vol. III. 378.

Passed December 14, 1811.
Executions,

how

issued

and

levied.

Property in
the defendant's possession first to
be taken.

*ro
All executions shall be issued and signed by the
Sec. I.
clerks of the several courts in which judgments shall be obtained, and
bear teste in the name of one of the judges or presiding justices of such
courts, and shall bear date from the time of issuing, shall be directed
to all and singular the sheriffs of this state, and may be levied on the
estate both real and personal of the defendant or defendants, or issue
against the body of the defendant at the option of the plaintiff, which
execution shall be of full force until satisfied, without being obliged to
be renewed on the court roll from year to year as heretofore practised.
And when the defendant shall point out any property on which to
levy the execution, being in the hands and possession of any person not
a party to such judgment, the sheriff shall not levy thereon, but shall
proceed to levy on such property as may be found in the hands and
possession of the defendant, who shall novertheloss be at liberty to
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point out what part of his property he may think proper, which the
sheriff shall be bound to take and sell first, if the same is in the opinion

of the sheriff sufficient to satisfy such judgment.
73. Sec. II. Where any execution shall have issued or may hereafter issue against the body* of any defendant, and the same shall not J^£*£ff!'
have been satisfied, it shall be lawful for an execution to issue against tisfiedafi.fa,
m
the property of such defendant or defendants on the return of said
execution, which had been issued against the body of the said defendAnd that when an execution against the body of or property
ant or defendants.
be
any defendant shall have been served, the party on whom the same ™%d U p F,tj
shall have been served, shall be released, provided he, she, or they, satisfy a <k.
S(
shall deliver to the officer serving the same, the property which shall,
in the opinion of such officer, be sufficient to discharge the debt and
all costs, and give sufficient security to the said officer that the property so delivered is bona fide the property of the defendant or defendants, and subject to the discharge of the said debt. In which case what to be
the officer shall return the execution so issued against the body of the ^properdefendant or defendants, and take out an execution against the pro- ty.
perty of such defendant or defendants, and proceed to advertise and
sell the property so delivered up to satisfy such execution as heretofore practised.

An

Act

to

LVIth Section of the Judiciary Law of this
Passed December 4, 1811. Vol. III. 367.

amend

the

The oath

State.

—

be administered to special jurors (except Qathoftiie
s
" You )eclal J ucybe in the words following, to wit
shall well and truly try each cause submitted to you during the present term, and a true verdict give, according to equity, and the opinion you entertain of the evidence produced to you, to the best of
your skill and knowledge, without favour or affection to either party
Provided, you are not discharged from the consideration of the case
^r cases submitted so help you God."
74. Sec.

I.

in cases of divorce)

to

shall

:

—

i

;

;

An

Act

regulate the granting Certioraries and Injunctions in
State.— Passed December 16, 1811. Vol. III. 133.

to

this

From and after the passing of this act, it shall not be
75. Sec. I.
lawful for any judge of the superior court of this state to sanction or
grant any certiorari, unless the person or persons aggrieved and applying for the same, shall have previously paid all costs which may

NocepfiQra .
ritobe grantS

a% paid
**&&*

costs
a d

?

below, and have given to the magistrate or
magistrates, or justices of the inferior court, or clerk of the inferior
court, as the case may happen, good and sufficient security for the
eventual condemnation money, or any future costs which may accrue.
76. Sec. II.
The person applying for said certiorari shall pro- certificate
duce to the judge authorized to grant the same, a certificate from to th »t effect
the magistrate or magistrates, or justices of the inferior court who auced toPS«j
tried the case, or clerk of the inferior court, whose duty it shall be J ud s e
to give said certificate, informing said judge that the costs have been
paid, and security given in terms of this act.
77. Sec. III.
No injunction shall be sanctioned or granted by No injuncany judge of the superior courts of this state, until the party re- *Q£ '™"£
quiring the same shall have previously given to the party against

have accrued on the

trial

-

* Prison

bounds allowed by act of 1820,

p. 58,
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are paid

whom

rSveSen

*^ e su P ermr cour t for that purpose, a bond with good and
curity for the eventual condemnation money, together with

such injunction

is

to operate,

by

application to the clerk of
ample se-

all future
be lodged in said clerk's office, subject
to the order of the court, and have paid all costs which may have accrued in the case, the subject of the injunction,
Where any doubt arises as to the sufficiency of the
^. ^ec.
maybe™?™peiipd to jus- security tendered to any of the persons, authorized by this act to take
the same, the party so authorized to take the said security, may compel the party to justify upon oath, and such justification upon oath
shall amount to such sufficiency as to exonerate the party taking the
security, from any liability.
No judge-to
79, Sec. V.
No judge of the superior court shall grant or sanction any certiorari or injunction out of his judicial district, unless
outofhis
Jess^ce"" there shall be a vacancy in any of the other districts, or the judge
tain cases,
thereof be so indisposed, or be absent therefrom, so that the business
of granting certioraries and injunctions cannot be speedily done
Provided,
no certiorari shall be granted, to remove any proceedings
toVtaaSsJ"
trate until af- from a magistrate's court, until it has been tried by a iurv in said
°
J
J

costs

;

which

said

^

ter

jury

bond

shall

m

"

trial.

court,
**0. ^ec. ^'
* n a ^ cases °f bills °f injunction where the defendant or defendants reside out of the state, a service on the attorney
6*
of the plaintiff in the original action, and a publication of a six months"
skies" out of
the state.
ru i e obtained from the judge granting the injunction, shall be deemed
a sufficient service.
U
tion
^*" All bills of injunction granted by the superior court,
***' ^ ec
ma be a
ed or amend- or any of them, or which may hereafter be granted, shall stand and
hefirst
be considered as open for argument and amendment, at the first term
Srm
of the superior court which may be holden after the passing of this
act, in and for the county where the suit originated, or the first term
and in all cases of injuncof injunction
And shall be a ft er the granting such bill
disffosed of
tion, they shall be disposed of, and a decision made at the second
" ec ° n
term of said court, held in and for the county where such suit originatermf
ted, anv law to the contrary notwithstanding.
82 Sec. VIII. Tlie ^tory practice of granting bills of injuncSuonn'junction shah be tion a second time, after the dissolution of the first bill or bills, shall
not be admissible or allowed of in any case or cases whatever.
fnjunrtion
the

where

*

;

-

Act to compel Coroners, Sheriff's and Constables to receive securitiesPassed December 16, 1811.
on certain occasions therein expressed.
Vol. III. 139.

An

SSmiuotrabIethe
h
be received,

And the

propertyieft

claimant.

Bond

assign-

ubieto the

—

a levy is made on property which
and sufficient security is tengood
and
s
it shall be the duty of such
same,
the
claiming
dered by the party
security
for treble the amount
take
sheriff, constable or coroner to
founded,
for delivery of the
is
of the debt, on which such execution
(provided,
sale,
the property so
property so levied on at the time of
levied on should be found subject to such execution,) then and in that
case, it shall be the duty of the sheriff, coroner or constable to leave
the same in the possession of such claimant, and in case the said
claimant or security shall fail to deliver the property at the time and
place of sale agreeably to such bond, it shall be the duty of the officer
taking the same to transfer such bond to the plaintiff in execution, and
)om ghall be recoverable in anv court of law or equity in this
SJU(j
state, having cognizance tnereoi.

83. Sec.
"

*

I.

In all cases

where

c a i me d D .y a third person,

i

|
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where any of the

aforesaid officers shall Arresting ofarrest any person charged with a capital offence, he shall secure so pitai cases.
much of the property of the person so charged if to be had, as will in tKiftoanhis opinion be of sufficient value to defray the expense incident to swerthe
84. Sec. IT.

Tn

all

cases

jailer's fees, &c. and make return thereof to the
of the county, and it shall be the duty of the
court
next superior
judge of said court to order a sale thereof by the sheriff, under the
sheriffs' sales under executions: provided which may
as govern
same regulations
™
^
be replevied*
nevertheless, that the party charged, or his agent, may replevy such
goods on putting in sufficient security for the delivery of the same,
or payment of all the expenses of said prosecution, conviction, or ex-

such prosecution,

•

ecution.

An

Act to alter and explain the First Section of the Act of Dec. 22, 1808,
(see sec. 61, &c.)— Passed Dec. 16, 1811. Vol. III. 140.

85. Sec. II.*

The

first

section of the before recited act, shall not be

Writs of pos^

so construed as to authorize any judge of the superior courts to order notgoagatast
writs of possession to issue against a third person residing within the Jf* s^who
provi- areaisostranlimits of any such survey or tract of land so offered for sale
ded also, that such person shall not be known in the suit on which defendant's
such execution is founded, nor have been put in possession by, or tuIe
claimed under or by virtue of any conveyance from the defendant
;

"

in

such

suit.

An Act to amend and explain
this

the

XXIXth

State.— This act passed Dec.

of the Judiciary Law of
1812. Vol. III. 381.

section
7,

Whereas the above-recited section of the judiciary law of this state
not sufficiently explicit to effect the object for which it was intended,
Be it therefore enacted, &c. That where any attorney Attorneys Ha86. Sec. I.
shall institute a suit in any of the courts of this state for and in behalf certain cases"
~
r
of aiiy person or persons who resides or reside out of this state, or Jjj ^ b8entcli
out of the county in which the defendant or defendants may reside,
and in which such suit may be tried, such attorney shall be liable to whether they
pay all costs, in case such suit shall be dismissed, or the plaintiff or gain
plaintiffs be cast in his, her, or their suit, and it shall be lawful for the
clerk of said court to issue execution against said attorney or attorneys for the amount of the cost of said suit.
87. Sec. II. Where any attorney shall institute a suit in any of the
counties of this state for any person who resides out of the county in
which such suit is brought, and judgment shall be obtained thereon,
and the sheriff shall return the execution, no property to be found, r lose their
that then the plaintiff's attorney shall be bound for the costs of said suitsuit, and the clerk may issue his execution against the plaintiff and
the attorney who brought said suit jointly, for the amount of the cost
is

1t

of such suit
and if any attorney shall retain in his hands any money Mustpoy
received by him for any client, after being by the court ordered to money or be
pay over the same to the principal, he shall be struck from the list of JJru jJufrom
attorneys, and never more suffered to plead in any of the courts in this
:

state.
*

For the

1st section

of this act} see County Officers, sec.

29

10,
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Act explanatory of the several Judiciary Laws of this State.
December 7, 1812. Vol. III. 382.

An

be

?5ewed.

No

88.

judgments

— Passed

part of the judiciary laws of this state shall be so construed
renewal of any judgment as heretofore practised,

as to require the

or in any other manner whatever.

1812.—Vol.

Act of December 10,
Oath of the
grand jury.

III.

S97.

89. Sec. II.* In future the oath to be administered to the foreman
" You, as foreman of the
of all grand juries, shall be as follows, viz
:

shall diligently inquire, and true
grand jury of the county of
presentments make of all such matters and things as shall be given
you in charge, or shall come to your knowledge, touching the present
service, the state's council, 3'our fellows and your own, you shall keep
secret, (unless called on to give evidence thereof in some court of
law in this state :) You shall present no one for envy, hatred, or malice, nor shall you leave any one unpresented from fear, favour, affection, or reward, or the hope thereof; but you shall present all things
And
truly and as they come to your knowledge, so help you God."
which
foreman,
is
taken
by
the
shall
each
oath
be
taken
by
the same
and every member of any and all the grand juries in this state.
,

An Act

to

authorize

perform

Sheriff's to

the duties

ing counties in. certain cases herein defined.
1812. Vol. III. 142.
Wfaerethe
rerested, ind
C
3!e sh*riff'of

the adjoining
county may

of their

office

in adjoin-

—Passed December

7.

which require the official acts of a sheriff whereor may be a party in the case, and no coroner can be obtaintne coun ty to perform and execute the office of sheriff, that then
ec*
ancl i n that case, it shall and may be lawful for any sheriff in an adjoin.^ coun t v f do and perform all manner of official acts that a coroner
is authorized to do and perform in cases where the sheriff is a party
In all cases

90.

in

he

is

m

interested.

An

Act

to

authorize the Judges of the Superior Courts to grant Writs of
in certain cases therein mentioned.
Passed December 6<
Vol. III. 530.

—

Ne exeat
1813.

Whereas great evils have existed and do yet exist in this state, in
consequence of the law of England regulating writs of ne exeat not
having provided for cases where the demand set forth by the comand whereas no provision is made for cases of
plainant is not due
or
joint
obligors
and several obligors, when a part of them rejoint
without the jurisdictional limits of this
about
removing
move, or are
state, without making satisfaction to the obligee or to the other obligor or obligors, by reason whereof, the payment of the debt devolves
on the obligor or obligors who remain within the state, and that too
without the possibility of compelling the obligors or obligor removing,
to pay or secure the payment of their proportionable part to the obligee or the complaining obligors. For remedy whereof;
judges may
Beit enacted &c. That from and after the passage of
91. Sec. I.
of the superior courts shall, and they are hereby
the
judges
act,
this
'
SftwoHon
;

,

demands
not due in

:n ta in

cusee.

authorized to grant writs of ne exeat, as well in cases where the debt
°
i
i .
i
or demand is not actually due, but exists tairly and bona hue in o\.

*

hi

i

•

•

T'or the 1st section of this act. see Kvidcnce. sec. 11.

»

•
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pectancy at the time of making application, as in cases where the deis due ; and all the proceedings shall be as heretofore practised
in this state, in restraining the person and property of the defendant
until he secures to the complainant the payment of the demand, or
shows good cause to the court why he should not pay the same^ all
other proceedings to be in the same way as practised under this writ
in other cases.
In case of joint or joint and several obligors, if
92. Sec. II.
exeat in
C°
one or more of them are about to remove without the jurisdictional £bSrs.
limits of this state, and are carrying off their property, leaving one
or more fellow-obligors bound with them for the payment of any
debt, penalty, or for the delivery of property at a certain time, which
time has not arrived at the time of such removal, such obligor or obligors who remain, shall have the benefit of the writ of ne exeat te
compel the removing obligor to secure the payment of his part of the
debt, penalty, or of the delivery of the property
and also in cases
of security, the security shall have all the benefit of the writ of ne
exeat against his principal or fellow-security, where the obligation or
debt is not yet due, and the principal or either of the securities are
Provided nevertheless, that in all
about removing without the state
cases arising under this act, the party complaining shall pursue the leany
gal form and course of law as heretofore practised in this state
thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

mand

—

mfm

;

:

—

An Act to authorize the

several Courts of Equity in this state to grant remedies in certain cases, and to regulate the Courts of Law and Equity

in this Slate,

c^c— Passed November

23, 1814.

Vol.

III.

39.

Where any person or persons has or shall run out of RemeUy
property of a deceased person or persons, to the injury ^'"running
of said deceased, or to the iniury
of the next of kin en- of orphan's
of the orphans
j
jt
property*
titled to the same, it shall and may be lawful for the judges of the several courts of equity in this state, upon application and the facts being
stated on oath made to the truth thereof, and also the property being
described, and its value sworn to by the person or persons entitled te
said estate, his, her, or their agent or attorney, to give the party a
remedy, either by arresting the defendant or taking his property, or
both, as the court in its discretion shall deem necessary and proper.
Provided always, that the judge granting the same shall take good security of the party, his, her, or their agent or attorney, in double the
amount sworn, to make good all costs and damages the defendant shall
sustain, if the plaintiff shall discontinue or be cast in said suit.
The defendant if arrested, and his property also if Defendant
94. Sec. II.
taken, shall be discharged and returned to him on his giving good se- p^rty may°Je
curity to perform the order and decree of the court.
onSvS^se°
95. Sec. III.
If the defendant fails, or neglects, or refuses to give curity.
such security, the court may make such disposition of the property as propCTtyts at
in its discretion it shall deem most advantageous to the parties on both e s ^j" u
$ {J*
93. Sec.

I.

this state the

*

<j

b

t

sides.

An Act to authorize the Justices of the Inferior Courts in this State, to draw
Grand and Petit Jurors in certain cases. Passed November 30, 1815.

—

Vol.

III.

400.

The justices

of the inferior eourts for the several counties in in failure of
or a majority of them, together with the sheriff and clerk of *ej«dge>tha
the superior court, in any of their several counties, be, and they are
96.

this state,

f
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.i«i?tieeso(the

shall

draw

juries

hereby authorized and required in all cases where there shall or may
have been a failure of the judges of the superior courts, in drawing
grand and petit jurors agreeably to law, to assemble at the court-house
in their several counties, at any time which shall be to them convenient,
and proceed to open their jury boxes, and draw from said boxes a sufficient number of names to serve as grand and petit jurors for their
or either of their said counties at their next then depending superior
and the jury being so drawn, the said box or boxes again to
courts
seal and deliver, together with the keys, to the proper officer.
Provided, that said assembly and drawing shall be at least sixty days
previous to the commencement of the superior court at which said
;

jurors shall be liable to serve.*

An Act

Sheriff

may

arrest an
itinerant person in any
county in the
state.

Constable

may

arrest

such person
in any district in

the

<oun«y.

to

extend the powers of Sheriffs and Constables in certain cases.
Passed December 19, 1813.
Vol. 111. 162.

—

sheriffs in all cases where a
placed in their hands, and the person
against whom it may be, is moving about from one county to
another, for the said sheriff or his deputy to follow the said person or
persons into any county in this state, and serve the said process.
98. Sec. II.
It shall be lawful for any constable, and he is hereby
required, in all cases where a bail or criminal process is placed in his
hands, and the person against whom the same may be, is moving
about from one district to another, to serve the said process in any
district within the county in which he may be constable.!

97. Sec.

It

1.

bail or criminal

be lawful for

shall

process

is

An

Act to explain and to enforce the Judiciary Act of 1799, as respects
Special Pleadings in the several Courts of Law in this State.
Passed
December 19, "1818. Vol. III. 384.

—

IVhereas the said judiciary was intended for the purpose of bringing
parties litigant to a speedy judicial decision, without delay, and with
practicable, and

was thereby intended,

that the
small omissions of parties, clerks, or sheriffs, not affecting the real
merits of the cause, should in all cases (substantially set out) be
amended on motion without delay or costs, and it having grown into
practice in said courts to give or grant a term and sometimes nonsuit
for the smallest omissions of the officers of the said courts, and as a
further increase of the said practice may lead us back to all that tedious and expensive labyrinth of special pleadings, which the said judiciary intended to avoid
99. Sec. I.
Be it enacted, &c. That in every case where there is
a good and legal cause of action, plainly and distinctly set forth in the
petition, and there is in substance a copy served on the defendant
or defendants, or left at their most notorious place of abode, every
other objection shall be on motion amended without delay or additional
as little costs

as

it

:

All formal
defects

amendable
without dolay or costs.

1

costs.

Ko

special

pleading
lowed.

al-

100. Sec. II.
No special pleadings shall be introduced or admitted, in either the superior or inferior courts of this state, (other
than in equity,) which shall be conducted in the same manner as is already pointed out by the judiciary system of this state now in force,

and that every case shall be carried
*
t

to the jury,

and tried upon the

And as to drawing jurors for the Inf. Court, see Act of 1820. Pam.
And may carry the prisoner out of the county if there is no jail in it.

1820,

p. 13.

4.

Acts of
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and answer alone, without regard to the practice,
and no n nonsult
use in the several courts of law in this state
nonsuit shall be awarded when the cause of action is substantially set JJ£nJvantof
forth in the declaration, for any formal variance between the allegation and proof.
No part of an answer shall be stricken out or re- Nopartofan
101. Sec. III.
U
jected on account of being contradictory to another part of the same J" sJr7cken
whole
out.
answer
the
to reanswer, but the court shall be bound to suffer
main, if the defendant should desire it, and avail himself of any advantage he can or may have under either or the whole of the said anpetition, process,

now grown into

:

swer, and proceed to

An Act

to lay off six

ready laid
102. Sec.

out.

trial

Judicial Circuits in this State, including those alVol. III. 361.
19, 1818.

—Passed December

That the

I.

accordingly.

state of

Georgia be, and the same

is

hereby

laid off into six judicial circuits or districts, as follows, to wit

the
Montgomery,
Telfair,
Appling,
counties of Twiggs, Laurens, Pulaski,
Irwin, and Early, shall form and compose one circuit, to be called and
known by the name of the Southern Circuit; the counties of Wayne,
Camden, Glynn, Mcintosh, Liberty, Bryan, Chatham and Effingham,
shall form and compose one other circuit, to be called and known by
the name of the Eastern Circuit the counties of Burke, Jefferson,
Washington, Emanuel, Tatnall, Bullock,* Scriven, and Richmond,
:

;

six circuits

southern

cir»-

««*.

Eastern

cir-'

cuit -

Mid.

circuit.

shall form and compose one other circuit, to be called and known by
the name of the Middle circuit the counties of Elbert, Lincoln, Co- Northern cacult
lumbia,| Warren, Hancock, Oglethorpe, and Wilkes, shall form and
compose one other circuit, to be called and known by the name of the
Northern Circuit; the counties of Jackson, Franklin, Madison, J Western cir*
cultr
Clarke, Walton, Gwinnett, Hall, and Habersham, shall form and compose one other circuit, to be called and known by the name of the
Western Circuit and the counties of Morgan, Jasper, Jones, Bald- Ocmuigee
circui1,
win, Wilkinson, Putnam, and Greene, shall form and compose one
other circuit, to be called and known by the name of the Ocmulgee
;

'

:

;

Circuit.

An

Act pointing out the mode of collecting a certain description of
Debts therein mentioned.
Passed December 19, 1818. Vol. III.
338.
103.

—

From and immediately

any person

shall

be

after the passing of this act,

in possession (either in his

own

where

Representa*

any

deceasedc©

right or in

other capacity) of any note, bill, bond, or other obligatiorfin writing, obligor may
DP 8U6Q
tnO
a .1
-|1j
signed by two or more persons, and one or more ot the persons, same action
whose names are so signed as aforesaid, shall die before the paj^ment JJJJJjyJjJ;
of the money or the compliance with the condition of such bond or
other obligation in writing, the person or persons holding such note,
bill, bond, or other obligation in writing, shall not be compelled as
heretofore to sue the survivor or survivors alone, but may at his, her,
or their discretion, sue the survivor or survivors, or the representatives of such deceased person or persons, or the survivor or survivors, in the same action with the representative or representatives of
such deceased person or persons, any law, usage, or custom to the
•

•»

*
t

t

Now in the Eastern circuit.
Now in the Middle.
Now in the Northern, see sec. 105.

111

;

;

;

:

:

;

.
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Provided, nothing in this act shall be socontrary notwithstanding
construed as to authorize the bringing of any action, of any kind whatever, against the representative or representatives of any estate or
estates, until twelve months after the probate of the will, or the granting of letters of administration on such estate or estates.
:

An

Act to alter and fix the time of holding the Superior and Inferior
Courts in the several Judicial Circuits* in this state, and to add the
county of Madison to the Northern, and the county of Bullock to the
Passed
Eastern, and the county of Columbia to the Middle Circuits.
December 14, 1819. Vol. III. 362.

—

From and after the passing of this act, the times for
104. Sec. I.
holding the superior and inferior courts in the several circuits in this
state shall

be

as follows :|

WESTERN CIRCUIT.
In the county of Rabun, on the Thursday after the third
February and August
In Habersham on the 4th Monday
day

In
In
In
In
In

Mon-

in

in

February and August

Franklin, on the 1st Monday in March and September ;
Jackson, on the 2d Monday in March and September ;
Hall, on the 3d Monday in March and September ;
Gwinnett, on the 4th Monday in March and September ;
Walton, on the 1st Monday in April, and the Tuesday after the*
1st

Monday

in

October

;

and

Monday in April and October.
NORTHERN CIRCUIT.

In Clarke, on the 2d

In the counties of
Lincoln, 4th Monday in April and October ;
Elbert, 2d Monday in March and September

Madison, 3d Monday

Warren,

1st

;

March and September
Monday in April, and Tuesday after
in

;

1st

Monday

in

October
Hancock, 2d Monday in April and October
Oglethorpe, 3d Monday in April and October
Wilkes, 3d Monday in February and July.
;

SOUTHERN CIRCUIT.
In the counties of

Laurens, 2d Monday in March and September ;
Montgomery, 3d Monday in March and September
Appling, Friday thereafter
Telfair, 4th Monday in March and September
Irwin, Thursday thereafter
Early, 2d Monday in April and October
Pulaski, the last Monday in February and August
Twiggs, 1st Monday in March and September.
OCMULGEE CIRCUIT.
In the counties of
.Morgan, 1st Monday in March and September ;
;

:

;

;

" The acts extending the criminal jurisdiction of the frontier counties into the
unlocated territory, are taken to be undoubtedly abrogated in respect to such of
the old counties, as are cut oft' from their new jurisdiction by the counties lately
organized. If these acts are held to remain in force as to the other counties not
thus separated, (Jasper, Jones, and Twiggs,) a reference to the acts is deemed sufficient.
t

Vol. III. 213, 218.
of terms

The following table

is

corrected up to 16th May. 1821

;

;

;

;

;

;
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Greene, 2d Monday
Putnam, 3d Monday

231

March and September
and September
March
in
Baldwin, 4th Monday in March and September
Wilkinson, 1st Monday in April, and the Wednesday
1st Monday in October
Jones, 2d Monday in April and October
Jasper, 3d Monday in April and October.
in

;

;

;

after the

;

;

—

middle circuit. Spring riding.
2d Monday in March, in the county, of Columbia
4th Monday in March, in the county of Washington
2d Monday in April, in Tatnall
The Thursday after the 2d Monday in April, in Emanuel
The 3d Monday in April, in Scriven
;

;

;

;

4th Monday in April, in Burke
Monday thereafter in Jefferson
3d Monday in May, in Richmond.
;

;

Fall riding.

2d Monday in September, in the county of Columbia £
4th Monday in September, in the county of Washington j
2d Monday in October, in the county of Tatnall
The Thursday thereafter in Emanuel
3d Monday in October, in the county of Scriven
4th Monday in October, in the county of Burke
1st Monday in Novemher, in the county of Jefferson ;
2d Monday in November, in the county of Richmond.
eastern circuit. Spring riding.
In the county of Wayne, on the third Monday in March ;
On the Monday thereafter in Camden
On the Monday thereafter in Glynn
On the Monday thereafter in Mcintosh
;

;

—

;

;

;

On
On
On
On

the Monday thereafter in Liberty ;
the Thursday thereafter in Bryan
the Monday thereafter in Bulloch ;
the Monday thereafter in Effingham
And in Chatham, on the fourth Monday in May.
Fall riding.
On the Thursday before the last Monday in October, in
On the Monday thereafter in Camden ;
On the Monday thereafter in Glynn ;
On the Monday thereafter in Mcintosh ;
On the Monday thereafter in Liberty ;
On the Thursday thereafter in Bryan ;
On the Monday thereafter in Bulloch ;
On the Monday thereafter in Effingham j
And in Chatham, on the first Monday in January.
;

Wayne

;

INFERIOR COURTS.
northern circuit.
Monday in January and July
Oglethorpe, 3d Monday in January and June
Madison, 3d Monday in January and July
Hancock, 1st Monday in February and August
Warren, 2d Monday in February and August
Lincoln, 4th Monday in February and July
Wilkes, 1st Monday in May, and 4th Monday in September.
Elbert, 2d

;

;

;

;

ihferfor
cpurls
*

; ;;

;

;; ;; ;

;;
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OCMULGEE CIRCUIT.
Morgan, 1st Monday in June and December ;
Greene, 2d Monday in June and December
Putnam, 3d Monday in June and December
Baldwin, 4th Monday in June and December
Wilkinson, 1st Monday in July, and the Tuesday
Monday in January
Jones, 2d Monday in July and January
Jasper, 3d Monday in July and January.
MIDDLE CIRCUIT.
Columbia, 3d Monday in June and December
Richmond, 4th Monday in June and December
;

;

;

after the 1st

;

;

Emanuel,

lst
{

Monday

in

January and July

j

Scriven, 2d Monday in January and July
Jefferson, 3d Monday in January and July ;
Washington, 4th Monday in January and July
Tatnall, 2d

Monday

in

j

February and August.

WESTERN CIRCUIT.
Rabun, Thursday after the 2d Monday in May and November }
Habersham, 3d Monday in May and November

Monday in May and November
Walton, 1st Monday in June and December
Gwinnett, 2d Monday in June and December
Hall, 3d Monday in June and December
Jackson, 1st Monday in February and July
Clarke, 4th Monday in January and July.
Franklin, 4th

;

;

;

SOUTHERN CIRCUIT.
Irwin, 1st Monday in January and July ;
Early, 2d Monday in January and July ;
Pulaski, 3d Monday in January and July ;
Twiggs, 4th Monday in January and July

Monday in February and August
Monday in June and December
Montgomery, 2d Monday in June and December,Appling, 3d Monday in June and December.
Telfair, 1st

Laurens,

1st

EASTERN CIRCUIT.

Monday in May and December
Wayne, last Monday in May and December
Camden, 1st Monday in January and June
Glynn, 2d Monday in January and June
Mcintosh, 3d Monday in January and June \
Bryan, 4th Monday in January and June
Bulloch, 1st Monday in February and July
Effingham, 2d Monday in February and July
Chatham, 3d Monday in February and July.
Liberty, 3d

;

;

;

;

Sec.

II.

-

r

[Temporary.]
That the county of Madison be, and the same

105. Sec. III.

i»

hereby attached to the northern circuit.
Sec. IV.
That the county of Bulloch be, and the same is hereby
added to, and become a part of the eastern judicial circuit, any law
to the contrary notwithstanding
and the county of Columbia be, and
the same is hereby added and restored to the middle circuit.
Sec. V and VI. [Temporary.]
;
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Jin Act to alter the

J

1817, 1816.

Mayor's Court in the City of
jurisdiction thereof.
Passed Decem-

mode of holding

the

Savannah, and to increase the
ber 4, 1815. Vol. III. 1004.

The mayor

106. Sec. III.

2&|>

—

shall receive for his services, as sole jbr'themaj-

judge of said court, a salary or compensation, to be paid out of sums or'?
to be collected as additional costs on each and every suit hereafter
On
brought and instituted in said court, to be imposed as follows
every suit not exceeding fifty dollars, the sum of one dollar and fifty
in every suit above fifty dollars, and not exceeding one huncents
dred dollars, the sum of two dollars on every suit above one hundred
dollars, and not exceeding one hundred and fifty dollars, the sum of
and on every suit exceeding one hundred and fifty
three dollars
which additional costs, the clerk of
dollars, the sum of four dollars
the said mayor's court shall be bound to demand from all and every
person or persons, upon the institution of every suit, and to make a
regular return and payment thereof to the mayor as judge of said
court, at every sitting of the said court, under the penalty of one hundred dollars, to be enforced by attachment against the said clerk as
for a contempt.

«»inpen-

;

:

;

;

;

;

a Mayor's Court in the City of Augusta, and to add
an additional Member to the City Council thereof. Passed December 19,1817. Vol. III. 993.

An Act

to establish

—

of
From and after the first day of January next, the Title
107. Sec. I.
ma5 °
chief magistrate of the city of Augusta shall be known and addressed
by the appellation of mayor, and not intendant of the city of Au!

gusta.

A mayors court shall be established, and the same Mayor's
208. Sec. II.
hereby created and established in the city of Augusta, to go into wished, siml6
operation after the first day of January next, invested as a court of mayor?
record with the same power, clothed with the same authority and court in Sa ~
jurisdiction, and governed by the same rules, regulations, and restrictions, as appertain to and limit the mayor's court of the city of Savannah.* And the aforesaid mayor of the city of Augusta shall be,
and he is hereby constituted judge of the said court, and shall be
entitled to the same fees and emoluments in the discharge of his official duty in this regard, as are allowed to the mayor of the city of
Savannah, to be collected from all suits commenced in said court.
is

An Act

to

amend

the foregoing.

—Passed December

III.

17, 1818.

Vol.

994.

109. Sec. I.
From and after the passing of this act, the mayor's J^g?J °Jhe
court for the city of Augusta shall be holden in said city on the fourth mayor's
Monday in each and every month, and the said court shall have cog- jurisdiction,
nizance of all causes of a civil nature, not involving title to real
^estate, within the limits of the corporation of said city, where the
demand shall exceed twenty dollars, and shall not be above two hundred dollars, which shall be tried by a jury of twelve men, to whom Triaibyjury.
* All the laws adopted by this section (except that of 1815, here inserted,)
appear to be repealed or superseded by the comprehensive act of 17th Dec.

1818; unless we also except the 4th section of the act of 1796, (Vol.1. 125,)
which, as it was certainly unrepealed on the 19th December, 1817, is now in
force In Augusta, unless it should be considered as abrogated by the general
provisions of 1818 before mentioned.

30
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be administered the oath prescribed by the judiciary act of
1799 for jurors in other courts, which trial shall be final but the
Mew trials, judge of said court may nevertheless grant a new trial when, in his
opinion, the principles of law and justice, and the rights of the case
And the mayor is hereby authorized and empowered.
Drawing ju- require it.
ror£
in term time or vacation, to draw and impannel jurors for the trial of
such causes, who shall be resident within the jurisdiction of said
Their quaiifi- court, and who shall be qualified and liable to serve as petit jurors in
canons.
e SU p er i or ancj inferior courts of this state, and to cause the said
How sum- jurors to be summoned by the city sheriff, at least five days before
mon.ed.
f { ne CO urt, and to fine them for non-attendance or miss j^ n g
conduct, not exceeding ten dollars for any one offence,
In the absence of the mayor, or when from indis110. Sec. II.
intbemay66
any
or
other
position,
cause, he shall be unable to hold said court,
how't'be"
court may be any one of the members of the city council shall be competent to
hold the court called the mayor's court, or the city council shall be,
and they are hereby authorized and empowered to elect a mayor
pro tempore, who shall have power to hold said court, and be vested
with all the powers for the time being that the mayor would have 3
he personally present. But if the said court, from any cause
i'n failure of were
shall fail to meet, the proceedings in said court shall not
wna
t ever
causes "land
continued,
thereby be discontinued, but shall stand continued over in the same
manner as if such failure had not taken place. And the jury sumaud also ju- moned to attend such court shall stand over and be considered as the
ror9
jury for the next term, and be liable to attend at such succeeding
term, any law, usage, or custom to the contrary notwithstanding. And
all witnesses and jurors going to, attending on, and returning from
ond jurors
courr shall be free from arrest on any civil process.
sa
arrest™"
All suits or causes, cognizable by, and which may
111. Sec. III.
Modeofin8
mayor's court of the city of Augusta, shall be
commenced
in
the
e
^
inThe mayop's court,
by petition to the said court which petition shall plainly, fully, and
distinctly set forth the plaintiff's charge, allegation, demand, or cause
of action, and shall be signed by the plaintiff, or his, her, or their
to which petition the clerk of the mayor's court shall anattorney
nex a process signed by him, which process shall bear teste in the
name of the mayor, as judge of said court, and shall be directed
to the sheriff of the city of Augusta, requiring the defendant or defendants to appear at the court, to which the same shall be made reservice.
turnable, and shall be served on the defendant or defendants, at
least five days before the return thereof, by delivering a copy to such
defendant or defendants, or by leaving such copy at his, her, or their
most notorious place or places of residence. And all process issued
and returned in any other manner than as herein directed, shall be
Appearance, null and void.
And the defendant or defendants shall appear at the
answer.
cour ^ ^ which the petition and process shall be returnable, and on or
before the last day of the said court, shall make his, her, or their
defence or answer in writing, which shall plainly, fully, and distinctly set forth the cause of the defence; and be signed by the
party making the same, or his, her, or their attorney
which said
answer may contain as many several matters, not inconsistent with
each other, as may be deemed necessary for the defence provided
that no person shall be permitted to deny any deed, bond, bill,
single or penal, note, draft, receipt, or order, unless he, she, or they
shall make affidavit of the truth of such answer at the time of filing
flie same.
And the said petition and answer shall be sufficient to
issue
Dilatory
;irry the cause to the jury.
And no dilatory answer shall be received, unless affidavit bo made of the truth thereof. And if anv deSeftuir.
shall

No appeal.

;

-

^

^

'

>

'

(

^

1

>

;

;

;

;

c

COT

C0UBTS,~~AUCJUS'1\A, 1SI*.

®%fc
B
-'»!'

fendant shall fail to appear and answer as aforesaid, the court may.,
on motion, give judgment by default, but the cause shall nevertheless No trial at
be tried by a jury at the succeeding term; and no cause C ogni- thefirsttefn
zable in said court shall be tried at the first term.
112. Sec. IV.
In all cases where a suit shall be instituted in the Any one of
said court, on a bond, note, or other written obligation, subscribed by Jbifgor8,°2c.
several persons, and which in its nature is joint, several, or joint and ™ a £ r ei suea
a
several, or upon any joint, or joint and several contract whatever,
whether verbal or written, express or implied, and whether made by
copartners in trade or any other persons whatever, it shall be lawful
to commence suit against any one or more of the persons who have
signed such instrument of writing, or who are parties to or bound by
such contract, and who shall reside within the jurisdiction of said
court, and a service upon any one or more of the persons against
whom the action is commenced, shall be deemed a sufficient service
to enable the party plaintiff to proceed with his said suit or action,
against the person or persons so served, and the court may give judgment accordingly.
113. Sec. V.
In all cases where bail shall be required, the party Affidavit foe
requiring bail shall make oath before the mayor, or any member of bai!
the city council, or before any one of the judges of the superior
*

t

courts 9 the justices of the inferior courts, or justices of the peace,,
within this state, of the amount claimed by him, and that he has reason to apprehend the loss of said sum or some part thereof, if the
defendant or defendants is or are not held to bail.
And the subse- And subsequent proceedings shall conform to those prescribed in cases of bail JeSfngs*"
in the superior and inferior courts, by the judiciary act of force in
this state, due regard being had to the nature of the different tribunals.

114. Sec. VI. The clerk of the mayor's court shall be, and he is
hereby authorized and required to issue subpoenas to compel the attendance of witnesses, upon the application of any party in a cause
"pending in said court, which subpoena shall be directed to the person
whose attendance shall be required, when such person shall reside
within the limits of the corporation of Augusta, which subpoena shall
express the cause and the party at whose suit it shall be issued, and
shall be served by the city sheriff or any other person, on said witness, at least one day before the court to which it shall be returnable j
and the affidavit of the person serving the same, shall be sufficient
evidence of such service
and witnesses thus subpoened shall be
bound to attend till the cause in which he, she, or they shall be summoned, shall be tried, and on failure to attend, shall be subject to attachment, and also to an action at the suit of the party aggrieved by
his, her, or their non-attendance
and each and every witness shall
be allowed fifty cents per day for each and every day he, she, or they
attend, by virtue of such subpoena, to be recovered in the manner
pointed out by the laws now in force, for the recovery of the amount
due witnesses for their attendance on the superior and inferior courts

Witnesses
4 6

"^ 06,

nas ,

:

;

of this

state.

135. Sec. VII.
Where any witness resides beyond the limits of Jjjf* 8 ^ *"
the corporation of Augusta, it shall, and may be lawful for either party,
on giving at least three days notice to the opposite party, or his, her, JJ™* Aa*s
or their attorney, accompanied with a copy of the interrogatories intended to be exhibited, to obtain a commission from the clerk of the
court, directed to two or more persons as commissioners, to examine tv© « more
commission-j
.1
ii
i
i
i
all and every such witness or witnesses on such interrogatories as the e rs,
1

•

•

,

,

•
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parties may exhibit, and such examination shall be read at the trial on
motion of either party.
Execution
All executions shall be issued and signed by the
116. Sec. VIII.
of
the
mayor's
court, at any time after the signing of judgment
clerk
iEeSeiy
after jod£}JV the party or his attorney
and shall bear teste in the name of the
mayor as judge of said court, and shall be directed to the sheriff of
the city, and may be levied upon the estate, both real and personal,
of the defendant or defendants, or issue against the body of the defendant or defendants, at the option of the plaintiff, which execution shall
be of full force until satisfied. And in all cases of illegality of exillegality
and claims.
ecu tion, or claims of property, levied upon by virtue of any execution issuing from the mayor's court, the like proceedings shall be
had thereon, as are prescribed in cases of executions issuing from
the superior and inferior courts of this state, by the judiciary act of
Sheriffs'
1799. And all sales of property levied upon, by virtue of any execues
!j*
tion issuing from the mayor's court, shall be on the third Tuesday in
each month, at the market-house in the city of Augusta, and between
the hours often o'clock in the forenoon, and three o'clock in the afternoon of the day. And it shall be the duty of the sheriff to give at least,
Advenise
men*.
ten days notice in one of the public gazettes of the city of Augusta,
of all sales of property executed by him, and also to advertise the
same at the court-house and market-house in said city, and which advertisement shall make known the names of the parties to the execu-'
;

'

tion.
Attachments
iy whom to

rn what
pases-

Sec. IX.
From and after the passing of this act, it shall and
lawful for the mayor, or any member of the city council of
the city of Augusta, to issue attachments returnable to the mayor's
court in cases (within the jurisdiction of said court) where both debtor
and creditor shall reside without the limits of the state of Georgia,
or where the debtor alone resides without those limits, or where a
1 1*7-

ma y be

debtor shall be actually removing from the city of Augusta, or so absconds or conceals himself, that the ordinary process of law cannot,
be served upon him, in the same manner, and upon the same terms,
as are prescribed for the issuing attachments returnable to the supeHow directed Tl0r an ^ inferior courts of this state w hich attachment shall be di;md levied,
rected to the sheriff of the city of Augusta, and shall be levied upon
the property of the defendant, within the corporate limits of the said
city, in like manner as is prescribed for the levy of attachments, returnable to the superior and inferior courts of this state
Provided,
that every attachment shall bear teste in the name of the mayor or
member of council issuing the same, and shall be by the city sheriff
And adverti- publicly advertised at the door of the house in which the mayor's
courts are holden, at least five days before the sitting of the court ;
pfter proand the proceedings under attachments in the mayor's courts shall be
the same in all cases where such proceedings can be made applicable,,
as are prescribed by the attachment acts of force in this state, any
law, usage, or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.
Election nnd
118. Sec. X.
It shall and may be lawful for, and it is hereby
made
the
duty of the city council of Augusta, at their first regular
5r»heSr£
meeting after the first day of January in each and every second year,
to elect by ballot, a clerk for the mayor's court, and a sheriff for the
eity of Augusta, who shall take an oath, and give security as herein
pointed out that is to say, the clerk so elected, shall take the follow" I do
i\'-iXs jcath i°g oath, before the mayor, or any member of the city council
r

;

;

:

:

solemnly swear or affirm, that I will truly and faithfully enter and record all the orders, decrees, judgments, and other proceedings of the
mayor's court of the city of Augusta and all other matters and thins:
1

;
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1816;

be recorded, and that I will faithfully
and impartially discharge and perform all the duties required of me,
and such clerk shall enter into Bond*
to the best of my understanding"
bond, with one or more good and sufficient security or securities,
to the governor for the time being, in the sum of one thousand dollars, conditioned for the faithful discharge of the duties required of
him and the said clerk shall, by virtue of his office, be justice of the ^c?e»o#!
to

—

;

peace, so far as to administer all oaths, appertaining to the business «••
and it shall be the duty of said clerk, to copy into His doty in
of his office
record, »£a book of record, all the proceedings in said court, for which he shall
be allowed the sum often cents for every hundred words of record- His fees.
and the said
ing such proceedings, to be taxed in the bill of costs
clerk shall also keep regular and fair minutes of all the proceedings Minutes.
in the said court, which shall be signed by the judge of the said court
and the city sheriff shall, in like manner, take the following oath
" I do solemnly swear (or affirm as the case may be) that I will faith- qathot'shend de *
fully execute all writs, warrants, precepts and processes, directed to
me as sheriff of the city of Augusta, and true returns make, and in all
things well and truly, and without malice or partiality, perform the
duties of the office of sheriff of the city of Augusta, during my continuance in office, and take only my lawful fees ;" and an oath to the
same purport shall be taken by the deputy of the said sheriff, should
he think proper to appoint one, which he is hereby authorized to do
and the said city sheriff shall enter into bond with Bond,
in like manner
two good and sufficient securities to the governor for the time being,
and his successors in office, in the sum of ten thousand dollars, conditioned for the faithful performance of his duty, by himself and his
and which bond the mayor or any member of the council,
deputies
to take
and the said clerk and sheriff shall in every Sers^Itoii
authorized
is
until a successor shall be appointed and continue in
continue
in
office,
instance
the
period shall have elapsed for which thVquriXficai
qualified, notwithstanding
they shall have been elected and the clerk and sheriff upon going ,5oilo ^rfif
out of office, shall turn over to their successors, all papers and pro- whom they
and the said overaUpacess of what nature or kind soever in their possession
succeeding sheriff shall be empowered and required to carry into p* 8 &c>
effect any levy made by his predecessor, and shall make titles to the Sheriff stall
purchasers for all the property sold under execution, and not convey- sSSueivS"
ed by his predecessor and the same remedy may be had against r redecesSDli
the said clerk and sheriff, as is prescribed by the judiciary act against
clerks and sheriffs, in the respective counties of this state.
119. Sec. XI.
The clerk of the mayor's court, and the sheriff of Their fees
the city of Augusta, shall be authorized to charge, demand, and receive otL^derks
the same fees that the clerks of the superior courts, and the sheriffs and sheriffs,
of the respective counties in this state, are by law authorized to charge,
demand, and receive for the performance of similar duties and shall
have the same remedy for enforcing payment of their fees respectively as are employed by those officers respectively, any law, usage, or
custom to the contrary notwithstanding.
;

;

:

p^

;

;

;

v

;

;

"

1

'

;

;

Other laws which have been passed relating to Augusta.

As to Rents, Vol. III. 741,
As to other matters, Vol. I.

743.
124, 125, 127, 132, 134, 135,136,139,147,240,242,
319,570,572. Vol. II. 141,464, 518,526. Vol. III. 14,15, 16, 111, 119, 329,
741, 743, 837, 853, 856, 858. 990, 992, 993, 1000, 1070, 1073,
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SAVANNAH.— 1819,
An

Act for the organization of a court of Common Pleas, and of Oyer
and Terminer, for the city of Savannah, and for repealing the CivilJurisdiction given by the Laws of this State to the Mayor and Aldermen, or to the Mayor of said City. Passed December 18, 1819.
Vol. III. 387.

—

SLyieofthe

I.
There shall be organized in the City of Savannah,
Monday in October next, a court of record to be styled the
court of Common Fleas and Oyer and Terminer, for the city of Sa-

120. Sec.

on the

last

vannah, which said court shall have cognizance of civil cases, in assumpsit, debt, covenant, trover, and of actions on the case when the
civii jurisf
damages or cause of action shall not exceed the sum of two hundred nor
'Jo to°200 do™
iar*.
shall be less than thirty dollars, and the said court shall have criminal
u"
^™rt*JJ jurisdiction of all minor offences committed within the limits of the city
of Savannah, and which do not subject offenders to confinement in the
penitentiary.

121. Sec.

The judge

II.

of said court shall be elected by the le-

gislature immediately after the passing of this act, and shall hold his
office for the term of three years, unless removed therefrom by the governor on the address of two-thirds of both houses of the general
assembly for that purpose, and the said judge shall have power and
authority to hear and determine all civil causes of which the said court
has jurisdiction, and to give judgment and award execution thereon :
now a jury Provided always, that either party in any such cause shall be entitled
may te
*° a ^T1S^ by J urv u P on entering a demand therefor in writing on the
Lad!
docket of the said court, before the opening of the court on the first day
of the term to which the said cause is returnable, and upon giving
security for the payment of the eventual condemnation money and
costs, as upon the entry of appeals under the judicial statute of this
state.

May compel
l

-'

e P

o? books

and

m-itings.

The said court is empowered to compel the proJ22. Sec. III.
b°°fc
papers
and writings, in the possession of any party
on
°f
s
^uc ^
to a suit in said court, containing evidence pertinent to the cause in
question, conformably to the Vlth section of the judicial statute of this
>

state.
proceedings

m suits.

jLcturndav

forecourt*

Answer.

judgment by

Aii except
10

'KieTthe
lirst term.
nrv 0*1 spi
ihes-econd'
.1

The process in civil suits in said court shall becon123. Sec. IV.
formable to the VHIth section of the judicial statute of this state, excepting that the process to all suits in said court shall be annexed by
the clerk of the court, and served by the sheriff of the same, ten days
before the return thereof; and for conducting proceedings in said
court t-he provisions contained in the IXth section of the judicial statute shall be in force to carry to trial any suit in said court, according
to the mode prescribed in the second section of this act.
124. Sec. V.
When any defendant shall have been served with
process, he shall file his answer in writing in the terms of the judicial
statute, on or before the opening of the court at the term to which the
same is returnable if the defendant shall fail to file his answer in
manner aforesaid, the judge of the said court shall note the default on
the docket, and shall in such case and in all cases which are notdocketed for trial by a jury in terms of the proviso of the first section of
this act, proceed to give judgment and award execution thereon at
the same term, upon due proof of the plaintiff's claim but in all cases
which are so docketed, an imparlance shall be allowed until the next
succoedins term.
?

;

:
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required,
that the bail and proceedings thereon shall be conformable to the laws
of this state, or to such statutes upon the same subject, as may be here125.

Sec. VI.

In

all

is

by the general assembly.
126. Sec. VII. The XlXth, XXth, XXIst, and XXIId sections of the
judicial statute of this state, shall be in force in the said court, excepting that writs of subpoena shall be issued by the clerk of said court,
and served by the sheriff of the same, a city constable, or some priand that the provisions of the act passed the 16th Devate person
cember, 1811,* to alter and amend the XXIIId section of the Judiciary Law of this state, passed the 16th of February, 1799, shall

Bail,

after enacted

;

Witney

interrogateries -

likewise be of full force in said court, excepting that it shall not be
necessary to give more than three days notice of an intention to Tbree ^ a y5
take testimony by commission, which commission it shall be the duty notice©f the clerk of said court to issue upon application therefor.
127. Sec. VIII.
The XXIVth, XXVth, XXVIII, XXIXth,XXXth, set otf.
iable
XXXIst, and XXXIId sections of the judicial statute of this state, shall
be in full force in said court, excepting that all claims to property made Unliquidated
under the provisions of the XXXIId section aforementioned, shall be Attorneys,
returned by the sheriff of the court to the clerk of the superior court e^JJJJJJ;
of Chatham county, in ten days after the institution of such claim, to illegality,
an
be decided upon by a jury at the ensuing term of the superior court

^

of said county.
No confession of judgment shall be entered up in confession of
128. Sec. IX.
JU zmenU
said court, unless the defendant resides within the city of Savannah,
and unless the cause has been regularly sued out and docketed, nor
until such cause is called in order by the court for trial.
All sales of property taken under execution by the sheriffs'
129. Sec. X.
salas
sheriffs of said court, shall be made conformably to the laws of the
state regulating sheriffs' sales.
In all cases in which a verdict shall be rendered Entry of
130. Sec. XI.
™ e " t in
in said court, the party in whose favour it maybe, shall be allowed j[JJ?|e a s
to enter and sign judgment thereon, at any time within three days after verdict.
after the adjournment of the court, at the clerk's office, for the amount
of such verdict and all legal costs, and no execution shall issue on
such verdict until such judgment shall be entered by the party or his
attorney.
131. Sec. XII.
The clerk and sheriff hitherto of the mayor's cierk? and
shen s
court of Savannah, shall be the clerk and sheriff of the court created by this act, but such clerk and sheriff shall continue to perform
all the duties required of them by the ordinances of the mayor and
aldermen of the city of Savannah, and the said clerk and sheriff
are hereby declared to be entitled to the same fees as are by law Feeat
allowed to the clerks and sheriffs of the superior and inferior courts
of this state.
132. Sec. XIII.
The recorder of the city of Savannah shall, in e raect°^rer
the event of the absence of the solicitor general of the district, pro- Uie^oikitor
~
secute all delinquents for crimes and offences cognizable by said sena?.. ah
court, and the said recorder, in all criminal prosecutions conducted
by him, shall be entitled to receive the same fees as by law are The fee?
allowed to the solicitors general of the state, reserving to the solicitor general of the district the right to conduct such prosecutions, and
to receive the same fees as allowed by law in the superior courts of
*

*

™

ibis state.

1

See Evidence;

sec.

9

;
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133. Sec. XIV.
The clerk of said court shall copy into a book of
record to be provided by the mayor and aldermen of Savannah, all
the proceedings in all the civil cases in said court, which entry of
record shall be made within twenty days after the determination of
any cause, and the clerk shall be allowed ten cents for every hundred
words of recording such proceedings, to be taxed in the bill of cost
and the said clerk shall keep from day to day, regular minutes
of the proceedings of said court, which shall be signed by the

clerk

recordand*
minute*.

Fees of re-

judge,
All the duties and liabilities attached to the clerks
134. Sec. XV.
of the superior and inferior courts, and to the sbentls of the counties,»
duties and lif
abilities, (he
are hereby attached to the clerk and sheritl ol chis court, and the
M
her
judge °f
court is empowered to exercise the same authority
o?erks and
sheriffs.
over the clerk and sheriff, as is legally exercised by the judges of the
superior courts over the clerks of the superior courts, and over the
sheriffs of the counties.
Juries,
13 5. Sec. XVI.
All persons residing in the city of Savannah, and
who are liable to serve as jurors in the superior court, shall be liable to
who liable to serve as jurors in this court
and it is hereby declared to be the duty
of the said court to conform to the laws in force in this state, pointing
out the mode of selecting, drawing and summoning jurors for the superior court
and the XLIVth section of the judicial statute is hereby
Defauiteis.
Jurors' oath, declared to be in full force in said court
and the oath to be administrial
of civil causes, shall be the
tered to all juries in said court upon the
same as is by law administered to the petit jurors in the superior
cievk and

sheriff, their

'

.

^d

v

;

;

;

courts.

136. Sec. XVII.
The judge of the said court shall, previous to
the adjournment of either of the terms of the same, draw, conformably to the laws of this state, twenty-four persons to serve as an inGrand jury, quest or grand jury for the said court and city, and twenty-four persons for the trial of all civil and criminal cases of which the said court
Petit jury,
has jurisdiction, but no inquest or grand jury for the said court shall
though twelve persons of any
Criminal pro- consist of less than eighteen persons
•eedings.
a
presentment
and it is hereby
bill
or
make
grand jury may find a
declared, that the mode of proceeding and trial in all criminal cases in
said court, shall be the same as is pursued in the superior courts
in this state
and that the oath to be administered to jurors and witnesses upon the trial of criminal cases, shall be the same as is administered to jurors and witnesses in criminal cases in the superior
Krawmg'ju-

;

;

;

courts.
Oathsofthe
nnd
shertff

The

clerk and sheriff of the court created by
by the judicial statute of this state, to be taken by the clerks of the superior and inferior
courts, and by the sheriffs of the counties, excepting that in the clerk's
oath, the following words shall be substituted, (after the words " and
" of the court of common pleas and of oyer and
other proceedings,")
terminer for the city of Savannah," and in the sheriff's oath the same
style of the court shall be inserted after the words " as sheriff," and
the said oaths the judge of the said court or the mayor of the city of
Savannah, is hereby empowered to administer,
There shall be twelve terms of the said court in
138. Sec. XIX.
each year, and the times of holding the same shall be on the last Mon137. Sec. XVIII.

tn is act > sna ^ respectively take the oath required

—

uourt terms.

day
•indge'ssaia-

in

each month,

XX.

139. Sec.

The

salary to

be thirteen hundred

be allowed the judge of the said
be paid quarterly by the

dollars, to

court shall
treasurer of the city ol Savannah, out of the funds of the corporation
of *;nd citv
and the said judge, before ho enters upon the duties of
:
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office, shall take the following oath or affirmation, either before
the governor or before commissioners by him for that purpose appointed, to wit: "I do solemnly swear, or affirm, that I will administer justice without respect to persons, and do equal right lo the poor
and to the rich, and that I will faithfully and impartially discharge and
perform the duties incumbent upon me as judge of the court of common pleas and of oyer and terminer for the city of Savannah, according to the best of my abilities and understanding, and agreeably to the
constitution of this state and the constitution of the United States
so

His oath.

—

help

me God."

XXL

140. Sec.
The attorney's fee in each cause brought in said
court, shall be one half of the fee by law allowed upon cases commenced and tried in the superior courts, and upon all cases brought in the
said court, there shall be assessed the sum of three dollars, to be paid

Attorney's

city tax

ftu?

institution of the same, to the clerk of the court, who shall
quarterly returns of the fees so received by him, and pay over
the amount to the treasurer of the city of Savannah, under the penalty of live hundred dollars, to be enforced by attachment against the
clerk as for a contempt.
x
141. Sec. XXII.
When either party to a cause in said court shall certiorari;
take exceptions to any proceedings in a suit affecting the real merits
of the same, it shall be the duty of the said judge, to cause to be made
and filed of record in said court, a just and true statement of the
facts relating thereto, and of all legal points arising therein, and the
said party, after a full compliance with the law of the state, regulating
the granting of certiorari, may apply to the judge of the eastern district for a writ of certiorari, who shall issue the same if he shall deem
the exceptions taken to be sufficient.
142. Sec. XXIII. All suits and other processes which have been ThIs c ° urt t0
instituted or ordered in the mayor's court of Savannah, and which causes which
shall remain undecided, and unexecuted on the last Monday in Octo^mayor's"
ber next, shall be transferred to the court created by this act ; and it comt
shall be the duty of the court to proceed to the determination and
trial of all such suits, conformably to the provisions of this act ; and
the records of the said mayor's court are hereby declared to be a part Records of
of the records of the court created by this act and the clerk of this C ou™ ayors
court shall, upon motion first made to the court for that purpose, issue execution upon all judgments which have been or may be obtained in the said mayor's court.

upon the

make

-

;

As to

Other laws that have been passed relative to Savannah.
Shipping in harbour, Vol. I. 589.
Vol. III. 739.

rents.

Vol. II. 32, 67, 87,97,140, 141, 180,
JJs to other matters, Vol. I 117, &c.
214, 243, 299, 311, 388, 425, 434, 435, 449, 453, 489, 540, 552, 556, 578. Vol
HI. 44, 52, 319, 329, 523, 681, 824, 827, 828, 830, 831, 842, 844, 849, 860, 1067,
and pamph. of 1820, p. 53.

An

JLct to

Incorporate the Toivn of Barien.
Vol. III. 1011.

— Passed Dec.

12,

1816.

&

Sec. I. II.
III.
[Directs the appointment of city officers and
organizes the Police.]
Sec. IV. The intendant and members of the said council,
143.
shall each of them have full power and authority to keep peace and
good order within the said town, to issue warrants, and cause all offenders to be brought before them, and on examination, either to release,
admit to bail, if the offence be bailable, or commit to the custody of
the sheriff of the county of Mcintosh, except in cases hereafter provided
31

conservative

mlTyor and
aldermen,

—

—
JUDICIARY
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it shall be to receive the same, and keep in safe cusdischarged by due course of law; and the said intendant
and every of the members of the said council, for the time being, shall
be vested with all the powers and authorities that justices of the peace
are vested by the laws of this state, and shall exercise the same, in
every part of the said town, for the preservation of the peace and
good order thereof.

for,

whose duty

tody

8

until

144

'cour"'

^ec.

*

V.

It shall

and may be lawful

for the said intendant,

or in his absence, any three of the council, and they are hereby emhly
powered at any time after the passing of this act, to hold courts once
?erms
in every month throughout each year, to appoint such officers as
its^jurisdicthey may think necessary, to settle and allow said officers reasonable
fees, and to have jurisdiction of, and to hear and determine all civil
causes not involving the right or title to any land or real estate, bo
the demand in each suit does not exceed the sum of fifty dollars,* and
to give judgment and award execution therein according to law,
that if any party to a suit, shall feel him, her, or themselves
Aiieaitoaju- Provided,
«yaggrieved by the decision of the said court, it shall and may be lawful for such party to enter an appeal within three days after such trial,
first paying all costs which may have accrued on such trial, and giving sufficient security to abide and perform the sentence of the court
at the trial of the appeal; and all appeals from the decision of the
said court, shall be tried at the succeeding court day, unless good
which trial shall be
excuse is given for continuing longer such trial
by a jury of seven men, whose verdict shall be final, Provided, such
continuance shall not exceed three terms.
The said intendant and council shall have the
145. Sec. VI.
Bail.
like power and authority to hold to bail for debts wilhin their jurisdiction, under like restrictions as pointed out for the superior and
inferior courts ; and shall have power to draw and impannel jurors
Juries.
for the trial of appeals, who shall be resident within their jurisdiction,
and shall be qualified and liable to serve as jurors, to cause them to
be summoned at least five days before the said court, and to fine
them for non-attendance or other misconduct, in such manner as they
may think proper and shall have power to award execution for
such fines, and cause the goods of the persons so incurring such fines,
to be sold by virtue thereof; Provided, such fine shall not exceed
;

;

ten dollars.

Sec V1L TIle said intendant and council shall, in all juproceedings, have reference to, and be governed by the laws
in force in this state, for regulating the judicial proceedings thereof;
acfc
and the said court of inlendant and council thereof, is declared to be
Court of re- a court of record, and any persons necessarily going to, being at, or
returning therefrom, shall be free from arresl on any civil suil.
city marshal
147. Sec. V1U.
The town marshal shall have (he power of sellmay sell real
»
t
ing real estate in said town under execution, issued by (he intendant
estate.
nd
a
an d council : Provided, all sales made by him of real estate or nene°groes are
to he adver- groes, shall be on the first Tuesday in each month, and advertised
at least thirty days.
Sec. IX. and X.
[Relates to work on the streets and common?.]
148.
Sec.
XI.
The
intendant and council sh; 11 have power and
Confinement
authority
to
confine
all insolvent debtors within llicir jurisdiction, as
Mothers,
well as all offenders against the peace and good order of the stat", in
TnDarienjail. the jail of Darien, until such time as the county shall build
a jail at
the court-house.
C

rt

146

be g orerned by
dicial
u
lua
J

shall

*

-

.

.

i

-

•

«

•

Hui gee Sec

-i-i

•

•
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1799.

make the town of Darien a City, and to amend the foregoing Act.— Passed Dec. 18,1818. Vol. HI. 1014.

Act to

Sec.

and

I.

*

and

II.

[Changes the

directs the election of a

style of the

town

to that of

mayor and aldermen

"

city,"

in the place of

intendant and council ]
The jurisdiction of the mayor's court of the city Jurisdiction
149. Sec. III.
of Darien shall be increased to one hundred dollars; and in holding ?oo doiia™?
the mayor's court for the trial of civil causes, the mayor shall pre- The mayor's
e
side, and he shall be allowed the same fees as are allowed to the
JJJJ ^ was
thatoftheinperson
dismayor of Savannah, on sums of like amount;* and any
tendant and
../.,.,,
i
„
satisfied with the decision of the mayor, may appeal to a jury, in council
the manner now provided for in the intendant and council's court of
1

,

.

.

.

•

i

.

the town of Darien
and the same proceedings shall be had on all Jjjjjf^,.
such appeals ; and it shall be lawful for the city marshal to advertise shai's sales,
his sales in any gazette in the city of Darien.
;

Other laws that have been passed relative to Darien. Vol.
223, 321, 332 3 459, 677, 680, 1008, 1009, 1013, 1073.

II.

Vol.

244, 497.

III.

JUSTICES OF THE "PEACE.— 1797,
An

Actfor the appointment of Comity Officers.
Vol. I. 201.

1799.

— Passed Feb.

16, 1799.

The inferior court shall at their first term in each inferior court
Sec. V.
"
year, appoint at least one, and not more than two fit and proper per- constables?
son or persons in each militia company district to serve as constables, ^J° s jjjj]fd
.who shall hold their appointments for one year, and until a successor and security;
shall be appointed, and before such constables enter on the duties of
their appointments, they shall give bond and good security to the Governor of this state for the time being, in the sum of one hundred
1.

1

fifty dollars,f for the faithful discharge of their duties, and shall
also take the following oath before a justice of the inferior court or
justice of the peace: " I do solemnly swear, or affirm, that I will

and

take an

^Jj

>

duly and faithfully perform all the duties required of me as constable
of the county of
according to the best of my abilities and
understanding." And where it shall so happen that no fit and proper where no
person or persons offer themselves as candidates, the said court b en drawnS *°
shall pass an order directing the justices in any district, or one offr"".
them, to draw riot exceeding two persons from such company, to
serve as aforesaid, who shall be liable to a fine of forty dollars, to be Forty Dollars
for rctusin
levied by order of the said inferior court, on refusal to act, or pro- to serve.
cure some other person to serve for him. The Judiciary Act of 1797.
Vol. I 271.

—

.

*

•

i

2. Sec. LXXI.\ And the said justices respectively may, and Justices may
are hereby fully authorized and empowered, to issue attachments re- mems return"
turnable to the superior or inferior courts, under like circumstances, *™* j°j
a

and in like manner as the judges or justices of the
powered to do.
*

The

act to

f

500

dollars.

which

this refers, is

now

said courts are

the law of Augusta.

See. Sec.

em-

1.

See Sec. 34.

All but this latter part of the 71st section is repealed or superseded. At
can find nothing which ousts the justices of the authority here given. It
was suffered to remain, probably, for its obvious importance in giving to the attachment laws a duly active operation.
t

least I

nor

^

courts.
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1811.

An

Act to compel the Justices of the Peace in this state, to keep afair
and regular Book of Entry.—Passed Dec. 13, 1809. Vol. II. 572.

Justices of
toe ptucc
to keep a

3 g ec j
From and after the first day
•••of March next, it shall
be the duty of each justice of the peace in this state, to keep a tair
and legible book of entry of all civil proceedings had before him, for
t he recovery of debts, &c.
4. Sec. II.
In all cases where any justice of the peace in this

tey

S^ucf^

proceedings.

•

/•

1

or remove out of the limits of the district, for
been appointed, it shall be the duty of such justice to deliver the said book, or a fair copy thereof, to his successor
in office, within sixty days after he may be commissioned, or deposit

Said books
state, shall resign
d
ed to succel" which he shall have

"^

same with

the

Jin Act to alter

the clerk of the inferior court.

and amend

now

the several Judiciary Acts

this state, sofar as relates to Justices

7

Courts.

in force in

— Passed Dec.

14, 1811.

Vol. III. 368.

Whereas the said acts are not found to answer the purposes for
which they were intended
Jurisdiction
5. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That from and after the passing of
°
this act, the justices of the peace in the respective company districts,
the peace!
or any one or more of them, shall have authority and jurisdiction to
hear and determine all suits on any liquidated demand or account,
for any sums of money not exceeding thirty dollars,* by summons or
warrant; Provided, That no justice of the inferior court, clerk, sheProviso.
riff, or practising attorney, being a justice of the peace, shall try any
and
warrant, or give judgment thereon in any civil case whatsoever
the said justices are hereby authorized and empowered to give judgment and award execution thereupon; Provided nevertheless, that
either party being dissatisfied, shall be allowed an appeal, on payment of costs and giving security for the eventual condemnation mowuhin three n ey within three days after judgment
or the party cast may stay
the levy of execution forty days, on payment of cost, and giving sestay of exe- curity within four days after judgment ; but no stay of execution shall
be allowed after an appeal trial, for a longer time than twenty days ;
four days
in which case, the security on the appeal, together with the security
_*
for the stay of execution, shall be liable for the debt and cost.
And
Pebts ongm...
..»,, ?r
ally over so it shall be lawful tor any person or persons, who has or have in his,
been^educed ner or their hands any bond, note, or account, which was given for
by payments an
of which has been
y sum exceeding
& thirty dollars, and the amount
to that SUm
rr
r
or under.
reduced by any payment, or payments or oil-sets, to the sum of thirty
dollars, or under, and which payment or payments are endorsed on
the back of such bond, note o<' account
or where any bond, note, account or other agreement (gaming debts excepted) which in its original exceeded the sum of thirty dollars, but has been reduced by
bond or bonds, note or notes, although of equal date, and paj able at
the same time, to a sum or sums under or of thirty dollars each, ihat
then and in every such case it shall and may be lawful for any person
or persons, who has or have in his, her, or their hands, any such note
or notes, bond or bonds, or accounts as aforesaid, to bring suit thereon in the justices' court in the district where the debtor or debtors
may reside ; and the justice or justices are hereby authorized to give
judgment for whatever sum in his judgment appears to be due.
Appeals, bow
g. Sec. II. All such appeals shall be tried before anv one or more
J
to be tried.
...
»•
«•
j.
justice or justices in the company district in which the cause origina;

;

;

1

,

.

—

.

:

.

,

,

.

.

.

>

...

i

,

i

•

;

7

.

.

*

.

.

•

.

•

•

..

Exclusive of interest and cost.— See Sec. 38. And also in some criminal
by virtue of the amendment of lbll of the constitution. Art. III. Sec. 1.

rases,
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be drawn, impannelled and sworn as hereinafter directed, and in no other manner whatsoever, whose verdict
shall be final and conclusive between the parties (except removed by
certiorari ;) Provided always, that no justice or justices of the peace No civil proshall hold any justices' court, or pass any judgment in any civil case, g^aSfbaUt
on any other, or more than one day in each month, which day they [j|£ s JJ|* d
'
may appoint in their respective districts nor at any other place than pEL
which place
that specially mentioned in the warrant or summons
shall be as near central as convenience will admit, which warrant or
summons shall be served by any constable of the district in which the Warrants b
defendant may reside, duly appointed and sworn to the faithful exe- W honl°and
how served
cution ot his office, either by giving a copy to the defendant in person,
or by leaving a copy thereof at his, her, or their usual and notorious
place of abode, at least ten days before the day of trial and it shall
be the duty of the constable serving the summons or warrant, to
make an entry of service thereon in writing, and sign such return.
7. Sec. III. Where a suit shall be instituted in any justices' court
on any bond, note, or other written obligation, subscribed by several where coobpersons living in different counties or districts, the plaintiff shall have f°™i S ors rehis option to institute his suit in either of the counties or districts, and side in differ.
6*
a copy of the original process being served on either or each of said JJ ^triS*!
obligors or promisors by an officer duly authorized, who shall make
a return thereof under his hand to the person applying for such serand on such return
vice, or the court from which the original issued
being made, the justice or justices shall be authorized to enter up
judgment against the several obligors or promisors, or either of them,
ted,

by

to

five jurors,

;

;

-

;

li

;

who

shall be

summoned

as aforesaid.

and may be lawful for any justices of the peace, Attachments-.
upon complaint made on oath by any person, that his or her debtor
resides out of this state, or is actually removing without the limits of inwhatcases
the same or any county thereof, or absconds or conceals himself, or
stands in defiance of a peace officer, so that the ordinary process of
law cannot be served upon him, to grant an attachment against the how issued.
estate of such debtor, or so much thereof as shall be of sufficient vawhich attachment shall
lue to satisfy the plaintiff's demand and cost
be directed to, and levied by any lawful constable of the county where Dj rected and
the property may be found, upon the estate of such debtor wherever levied.
to be found, either in the hands of any person indebted or having
effects of such debtor in their possession, and summon such person Garnishees.
or persons to appear at the court to be held in and for the said district to which said attachment may be made returnable, there to an1663
swer upon oath what he, she, or they are indebted to, or what effects answer!
of such debtor he, she, or they hath or have in their hands, or had at
the time of levying such attachment; which being returned executed,
the court may by order compel such person or persons to appear and
answer as aforesaid. And where any person in ^hose hands such „
Traverse of
attachment may be levied, shall deny on oath owing any money to, the gamishee san5wer
or having in his, her, or their hands any effects of such debtor, it shall
and may be lawful for the plaintiff, or his attorney or agent, to traverse suith denial, and thereupon an issue shall be made up, and the
same shall be tried at the next term, by a jury of five persons, drawn, Trialthere
impannelled and sworn, in like manner as in appeals; but on good ot.
cause being shown on oath, the trial may be put off one term at the
ontinuance
instance of either party, and no longer; and if found against such
garnishee, he, she, or they shall be subject to pay the plaintiff such
sum as shall be so found, and cost and the court shall order judgment Judgment ato be entered thereupon against such garnishee as against the original fSS?
Sec. IV.

8.

It shall

;

i

•

i

'

.

1

,

;
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debtor: Provided, That such justice of the peace shall, before grantseruricy of the party to whom the
ing such attachment, take bond and security
same may be granted, in double the sum sworn to by the attaching
creditor, payable to the defendant, for satisfying and paying all costs
thereof.
and damages which may be incurred by, or happen to the defendant,
in case the plaintiff suing out such attachment should discontinue or be
cast in his, her, or their suit ; which bond shall be returned to the
Attachments, court ,to which such attachment may be returnable ; and such attach°
ment shall be tried at or before the second justices' court after the
trufd.
one to which it may be made returnable ; and the partv entitled to
Attachment such costs and damages, may bring suit and recover ihereon: and
" every attachment issued without such bond being taken, or where no
verabie.
irregular at- bond shall be returned to the court with the attachment, the said attachments
t ac hment is hereby declared to be illegal, and shall be dismissed with
How attest- costs ; Provided always, That every attachment which may be issued
as aforesaid, shall be attested by the justice issuing the same, and shall
How adver- be by the officer levying the same, publicly advertised at the place
of holding the courts in said district, and at one or more public places
in the county, at least fifteen days previous to the court to which said
attachment may be made returnable; and if any attachment shall be
issued within fifteen days of the next court, such attachment shall
be returnable to the succeeding court, and shall be tried as heretofore directed.
And ail goods and chattels, lands, and tenements, atiieplevy.
tached, shall be repleviable by the defendants giving bond, with good
and sufficient security, to the officer levying the same, which bond he
° f s nereD
*
y empowered to take, compelling the defendant to appear at
th^tfnd"
the court to which such attachment may be made returnable, and to
Provided nevertheless,
armies may abide by and perform the order of su< h court
he sold.
replevied,
That all goods and effects attached ai d not
agreeable to the
provisions of this act, where (he ^ame shall be of a perishable nature, the
said justice or justices of the peace shall, on motion of the plaintiff,
his, her, or their attorney >r agent, order a sale of the same ; and the
proceeds of such sale shall be paid into said court, and by them applied to the discharge of the plaintiff's demand, if established, and
costs; and the balance, if any, returned to the defendant, or his attorney Provided nevertheless That all sale? of perishable property unHowsoid.
der attachment, shall undergo the same formalities of other constable's
Judgment on sales under executions; and whenever any attachment shall be reh a
fturnec^ served in the hands of a third person, it shall be lawful, on his
a gu rSee°
or her appearance and examination, in the manner hereinafter directed, to enter up judgment as against the original debtor, and award
andexecu- execution
for the money due by him or her to the absent debtor, and
against such property or effects as may be in his or her hands or
keeping, belonging to such absent debtor, or so much thereof as will
be of value sufficient to satisfy the judgment or judgments and costs.
And all such goods and chattels, levied on as aforesaid, and not rel°n
od g
attached,
plevied, shall, after the plaintiff has established his demands, be by
where they order of the court sold and disposed of, for and towards satisfying the
o
^
fire lnsullr
dent, or the plaintiffs judgment, in like manner as if the same had been taken untached and sold as afo reScK'niay der execution; and where the property so
be real estate, said, should prove insufficient to satisfy she tiebt and cost, or
where
oxo cut ion
shall gofor
the same shall be of the nature of real eslne then and in thai case, it
sna ^ oe tm duty o£>wtAd ju tice io issue xet ution or executions, for
utTsaUtlied!
the amount of said Jjudgment and cost, or so much thereof as remains
_».
Debts, returnL
And when
any person, as garn^liee, returns debts due
ed by gnrni- unsatisfied.
deb
or,
absent
the
court shall order the same to be sued for,
e
sued'Vor'and l ° l "
applied by
w
recovered,
subject
hen
to the order of the court.
antj
7
J
Attachment

;

:

^^

t

*

I

'

.

the court.

,

•

,
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In all cases brought before any justice's court, the Evidence,
best evidence the nature of the case will admit of shall be required
nor shall any person, plaintiff or defendant, be permitted to prove his oathof the
arties
or her account, by his or her own oath, without first making oath in P
9.

Sec. V.

;

-

writing, that he or she hath no other evidence whereby to establish
the same that is in his or her power to procure ; and in all cases of
mutual debts and sets-off, the said justice or justices may enter up Set-oir.
judgment for the defendant, where it shall satisfactorily appear that
and on good cause being shown Continuance
there is a balance due him or her
oi causes*
may postpone the trial three
justices
said
either
party,
by
the
on oath
terms, and no longer and where an execution is levied on property claims of
claimed by any person not a party to said execution, it shall be the
duty of the constable to postpone the sale of such property, and make
avltof
Provided, the perreturn thereof to the first court in said district
son putting in such claim shall [first make oath in writing, that said
property is not liable to said execution,* and shall also] give bond Bon(j,
and security in double the amount of such execution, which bond the
constable is hereby authorized to take, payable to the plaintiff in execution, with condition to pay all costs and damages which he or she
may sustain, in case it should appear such claim was frivolous and
intended for delay only, recoverable in any court having cognizance
thereof; and it shall be the duty of the said court to cause the right Trial of the
caim
of property to be tried at the next term by five jurors, to be drawn
and impannelled in like manner as appeals, and on good cause being
shown on oath, the court may postpone the trial for one term, and no JJce! !0ntilltt "
;

;

^^

:

.

°

longer.

The

have power and authority Ban.
under such restrictions and regulations as prevail in the superior and inferior courts.
11. Sec. VII.
Any justice f the peace may issue summonses for Witnesses,
witnesses resident within the county in any case to be tried before
him, which shall be served five days before the day of trial
and Defaulting
*""
such witnesses shall be subject to a fine not exceeding ten dollars for
default, at the discretion of said justice, and moreover be liable to
the party grieved by action, in any court having jurisdiction of the
same, for any damages he may sustain by such default, who may
issue execution for the amount of said fine
provided sufficient excuse shall not be made at or before the next court day provided also, Compensathat all witnesses duly summoned, and attending said court, who may nesses. ™'
reside out of the district where such court may be held, shall receive
seventy-five cents per day for their attendance
and provided also, But two witto ° ne
that there shall not be taxed in the bill of cost the expense of more pSf
than two witnesses to prove the same fact and it shall be the duty of
all persons summoned as aforesaid, to attend from time to time until
the cause shall be determined, or they be otherwise discharged by
the court
and ail fines shall be paid into the hands of the inferior Fines
court for the use of the county
and when any witness resides out of tnterrogathe county, whose evidence may be material for either party in any Senum*
cause pending in the said justice's court, it shall and may be lawful
for the party wishing to obtain such testimony to obtain a commission
from the justice issuing the summons, first giving the adverse party,
his agent, or attorney, five days notice, accompanied with a copy of
the interrogatories intended to be exhibited, which commission shall
be directed to any two or more freeholders, one of whom shall be a
justice of the peace, to examine on oath all and every such witness or
10. Sec. VI.

said justices shall

to hold to bail for debts within their jurisdiction,

;

;

;

*

;

;

-

;

;

*

But see

sec. 31.
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How return- witnesses
and such examination, when so taken, shall be sealed up
by the commissioners, and directed to the magistrate by whom it was
issued, and on returning the same shall swear* that it has undergone
no alteration from the time of his receiving it of the commissioners j
and the commission and interrogatories so issued, executed, and returned, shall be read on the trial at the instance of either party.
12. Sec. VIII. The method of drawing jurors for the trial of apJ uries, how
to be drawn
peals, and all other cases in justices' courts in each district, shall be
The justice or justices residing in each captain's district,
as follows
in conjunction with the commanding officers of said district, shall,
once in every two years, procure or make out a list of all persons
liable to serve as jurors in the superior courts, who may be residents
in their respective districts, and shall write the name of every person so liable on a separate piece of paper, which shall be deposited in
a box, in an apartment, marked No. 1, and shall draw therefrom not
less than five, nor more than seven of the names, so before deposited, from time to time, to try the causes so depending before them,,
which names so drawn shall be entered in a book by the justice presiding at the drawing thereof, and shall be deposited in an apartment
of said box, marked No. 2 and after all the names are drawn from
No. 1, they shall commence drawing from No. 2, and so on alternately
Provided that no justice shall presume to draw any jury, but on
troviso.
a court day, and in public, and by a person not interested in any suit
Defaulting
and any person so drawn, and summoned by
to be tried by said jury
jurors to be
days
before
court, neglecting to appear, shall be fined
constable
five
a
lined.
by the justice or justices in a sum not exceeding three dollars, unless
such juror shall show sufficient cause of excuse on oath at the next
term and in all cases of deficiency of jurors, the constable, by the
direction of the justices, shall fill and complete such jury from the
"OCales men.
Provided there shall not be less than three of the origibystanders
and they shall for every verdict by them
nal pannel on such jury
Jury fee.
given in be entitled to twenty-five cents, to be paid by the party in
whose favour such verdict may be given, and to be taxed in the bill
of costs.
Oath of the
13. Sec. IX.
The oath to be administered to the jury on the
.fury.
trial of appeals, also for the trial of the right of property, and on a
" You shall
traverse trial in justices' courts, shall be as follows
;

ed.

:

;

:

;

;

:

;

:

well and truly try the cause now pending between A. B. plaintiff, and
C. D. defendant, and a true verdict give according to equity, and the
opinion you entertain of the evidence produced to you, to the best
of your skill and knowledge, without favour or affection to either
so help you God."
party, provided the case is not withdrawn
Justire's dis14. Sec. X.
Where
any person or persons, charged with any ofcretion as to
fence, and brought before a justice or justices of the peace, shall be
costs in criminal cases.
discharged for want of sufficient cause of commitment, the justice or
justices may, in his or their discretion, discharge the party with cost.
or direct the cost to be paid by the prosecutor.
Bonds, notes,
15. Sec. XI.
No person shall be permitted, in any trial in said
&c. not to be
denied, but
justice's court, to deny his bond, note, or bill, for money, or other
on oath in
thing, unless such person shall first make oath in writing to the truth
writing.
;

Persons re-

moving
fore or

be-

of such denial.
16. Sec. XII. In case any person or persons, after being summoned to answer any complaint for debt, before any justice of the peace,
shall, before the sitting of such court, remove out of the district, such
* That the person delivering in the deposition shall make
doubtedly the meaning of the statute.

.this

oath

is

un-
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may nevertheless give judgment against him, her, or them
any person shall after judgment of such court remove out of af,el J H(i
the district or county before satisfaction made, such justice may, in
either case, issue execution against such person or persons, which
execution, being backed by any justice of the county where such person or persons, or his, her, or their property may be found, may be
levied by any lawful constable of said county.
If any person or persons shall live or reside with- Ten days re17. Sec. XIII.
8
in any county or district for the space of ten days, the same shall jlSfctSn?

justice

and

;

if

*

s--<

constitute a sufficient residence so as to authorize the justices of said
district to proceed against him, her, or them, before any

county or

company

hereinbefore pointed out for

all debts
within their jurisdiction.*
18. Sec. XIV.
In case there be no justice of the peace resident if^^uS*
in any captain's district, then it shall and may be lawful for a justice, ?»y adjoin-'
te
in any adjoining district, to proceed in like manner as if the defend- may aS.
ant was an inhabitant of his district
and all cases in which a justice Where the
of the peace may be a party, shall be tried in the nearest justices' ^J-ty^the*
court to the residence of the defendant in said county, and not within cause sh a11
the district in which he" may reside.
the court"
The justices of the peace of the respective coun- SdlSf*
19. Sec. XV.
ties shall be, and they are hereby declared to be liable to prosecu- Justices ma y
tion and trial, by indictment, for malpractice in office ; and it shall be for ma'ipracthe duty of the attorney or solicitor general, on complaint made to tlce ™ <sffice
them, or either of them, on oath, by any person or persons, to frame
and prefer a bill of indictment to the grand jury of the county in
which the justice or justices complained of may reside, containing the
which indictment, if
merits of the complaint specially set forth
found by the grand jury, after hearing the evidence and the parties.,
and if convicted on such indictment,
shall be tried by a petit jury
the judgment of the court may extend to fine and removal from office.,
See penal laws, sec. 162.
or either, at discretion.
it
shall appear by the return of a constable! The surety
20. Sec. XVI. When
a
on any execution or executions, that the same has been paid by a se- ewSciiSof
curity or securities, it shall be the duty of the justice or justices to JontrSfof Vt?
make an entry thereof in their docket book, and such security or
securities shall have the use and control of said execution or executions for the purpose of remunerating him, her, or themselves out of
their principal, although such execution may have been levied and
property sold fo satisfy (he same.
21. Sec. XVf I.
It shall be the duty of constables to advertise all c ™ sta ,lf s
v
intended sales at two or more of the most public places in their pro- beadvertisu
per district, and at one or more of the most public places in the
county, at least fifteen days before any sale, and shall give a full
and clear description of the property to be sold ; and all constables'
sales shall be at the place of holding justices' courts in the several £™i where
company districts, and on a court day, and that between the hours Hours of sale,
of ten and three o'clock.
22. Sec. XVIII.
shall be authorized to lew on any R ** estate
No constable
.'•;..
and negroes.
^i
i
negro or negroes, or real estate, unless there is no other personal
estate to be found sufficient to satisfy the debt, and then and in that Not to be levcase, they are hereby authorized to levy on the same wherever to be If sufficiency*
P
found, and deliver over the execution or executions to the sheriff ° f
n °^n bof the county, with a return of the property levied on, who shall pro- founa.'

district court,

as

;

,

"

;

;

jJ

1

•

i

persons may be arrested on a
see Judiciary, sec. 9S.

* Itinerant
strict,
t

Or on

trial, sre. Sexv, 33,

32,

bail-

.

or oriftiiMl proems* in any Qis*

;
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reed

to sell the

same, with such formalities as are prescribed for the

sale of real estates.

23. Sec. XIX.
All judgments which may be obtained in, and
executions issued from, any justice's court after the passing of this
act, shall bear equal dignily with judgments obtained in and executions issued from the superior or inferior courts, and shall bind
Of the deall the property of the defendant from the date of the said judgment
fendant
and
also all the property of his, her, or their securities from the time
And his'sureof their entering themselves as such until the same shall be satisfied.
€Jonstables
reasonable compensation shall be allowed to
24. Sec. XX.
may be comfor
carrying
property levied on to the place of sale,
pensated for constables,
conveying
when there appears an absolute necessity for so doing, to be adjudgproperty to
»he place of ed of by the justice or justices resident in said district.
sale.
25. Sec. XXI.
It shall be the duty of the constables of the seveDuty of cotisfahles in leral districts to levy all executions put into their hands agreeably to
vies, services,
the tenor thereof, and to make due returns of the same, together with
all summonses or warrants, to the court to which they may be made
Their liabili- returnable ; and if any constable shall fail to execute and make rety for misturns, or pay to or account with any person for whom he may have
conduct.
received money on any execution, within ten days after the reception thereof, the person so injured as aforesaid, may upon application
]>y application to a justto any justice within the district where said constable may reside
ice of the
peace.
(and in case there should be no justice in said district, then an application to a justice in any adjacent district) whose duty it shall be to
grant a warrant to such applicant against such constable, and such
justice shall, upon proof thereof, award judgment and execution for
the same and all cost against such constable, and also fine him for
such abuse in a sum not exceeding ten per cent, on the amount so
withheld
and in case of neglect or refusal to serve and return any
warrant or summons as aforesaid, may fine the constable so offending,
in a sum not exceeding the amount of the debt due by the defendand all constables shall moreover be subject to be prosecuted
By prosecu- ant
tion in the
for malpractice in office, in like manner as herein pointed
and
tried
superior
court.
out for justices of the peace, and liable to like pains and penalties.
Fees.
From and after the passing of this act, justices
26. Sec. XXII.
of the peace and constables throughout this state, shall receive the

Judgments,

how

bind

to

the property.

A

:

;

'

Of a justice
in

criminal

eases:

following fees for the services hereinafter mentioned, and no more.
justices' op the peace fees in criminal cases.
For affidavit to obtain a warrant, 25 cents for making out a warfor making
for making out a commitment, 25 cents
rant, 25 cents
for each
cents
returning
the
same
to
court,
25
and
recognizance
oui
;

;

;

;

subpoena for witnesses, 12^ cents.
IN CIVIL
In

civil ease*.

For a warrant

or

CASES.

summons, 25 cents

;

for each cause tried

for affidavit to obtain an attachment

or

by said
hold

to

25 cents
and taking the bond, 50 cents for each execution, ca. sa. or
for taking interrogatories and certifying the
attachment, 25 cents
for drawing jury and making out venire, 25 cents
same, one dollar
for each affidavit where
tor each cause tried by said jury, 25 cents
there is no cause pending, 25 cents.
constables' pees in civil cases.
For serving a warrant, summons, or subpoena, 25 cents for each
additional copy, 25 cents for attending each trial in a justices' court
25 cents j for summoning a jury, 50 cents for each cause tried by
for levying and advertising an attachment, 25
said jury, 25 cents
ca. sa. or execution and advertising, 25 cents
a
levying
cents \ for
jail, per mile 4 cents; for carrying a negro to
to
prisoner
carrying 'a
execution, per mile 4 cents for keep
under
and from jail when
justice,

;

to bail

;

;

;

;

:

Of a^cons table in civil
cages.

;

;

;

;

;

:

§
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for each
ing a horse, mare, mule, ass, or ox, per day, 12£ cents
head of neat cattle, per day 3 cents for each head of sheep, goats,
or hogs per day 2 cents
and shall moreover be entitled to five per
centum on the amount of sales made by him under execution.*
27. Sec. 23.
In future any person or persons who may institute Paniesmny
suits
suit
or
in
any justice's court, shall be at liberty to settle or J^iifJjJJ,;
any
withdraw the same at any time, on payment of the cost which may of costs.
have already accrued. And in all cases where execution or execu- if lne defens nsol ~
tions may issue and being returned with an entry of service thereon,
JjJJJ
hg
no property to be found whereon to levy, the plaintiff is hereby liable plaintiff is
for
and bound for the cost, and that on refusal to pay the same, execution Jj^Jf
;

;

;

'

t

may

issue for the said

XXIV.

Sec.

amount against the
See roads,

[Repealed.

—

said plaintiff.!
ferries,

and bridges, sec.

17, 29.]
28. Sec.

XXV. It shall be lawful for any constable of the county Where jusany warrant or summons wherein any justice of the peace constables
or constable may be a party, and to summon any witnesses and to are P aiUes
serve any bail warrant or attachment, and to make due return thereof
and where
to the court to which the same may be made returnable
it may so4iappen that there is no constable in the district, it shall and where no
may be lawful for any constable in the county to act in the said dis- Se dSrlctf
trict, in all respects as if such constable had been appointed for said ™y
j Jj|*
to serve

-

;

1

district.

act.

XXVI.

The

any

having no in such case,
constable, is or are hereby authorized and empowered to appoint maJfilnue
not exceeding two fit and proper persons within the said district, to vacancy.
whom they shall administer the oath of office, who shall give bond
and security as pointed out by law. And. the person or persons so
appointed shall continue in office until the next inferior court, and
until a successor is duly appointed and qualified.
The justices of the peace of the several dis- Justices may
30. Sec. XXVII.
tricts shall have power during the sitting of their respective courts, femptsT""
to fine or imprison any person or persons for contempt of said courts, term time
to be adjudged of by the said justice or justices, in any sum not exceeding two dollars, or imprisonment for a term not exceeding two
days for each offence, which said fine when collected, shall be paid
over into the hands of the inferior court for county purposes. J
Sec. XXVIII. [Repeals all conflicting laws.]
29. Sec.

justice or justices in

district

*

Act of November 23, 1814.

Vol.

III.

382.

much

of the Vth section of the above recited [the foregoing] claimant,
act as requires persons claiming property under execution, not a party
oathot'
to such execution, to make oath that such property is not liable to such
S^sfc?
execution, be and the same is hereby repealed. And in all cases of Ms belief,
executions from any justices' courts in this state, levied on property
claimed by any person not a party to such execution, such person shall
make oath that such property levied on is his, her, or their right and
property, or his, her, or their property as attorney, agent, guardian,
executor, or administrator, as the case may be, to the best of his, her,
or their knowledge and belief, and shall moreover give security in
terms of the said Vth section.
31. So

Sf

* By the Act of 1819, -these, with the other fees of county officers, are increased 25 per cent, see salaries sec. 4.
t And the justice may require non-residents to deposit or secure the costs. See

sec. 35.
X

May rule

selves, for
§

See

their constables, and may be ruled in the superior court themin their hands. Acts of 1820, p. 63.

money

sec. 9, of this title:

—
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0^2
An

Act

to

1818.

amend

Officers.

the Vth Section of an Act for the Appointment of County
[See sec. 1st of this title.] This act passed December 13,

1816. Vol.

III.

152.

Whereas the said Vth section of the act aforesaid, points out the mode
of appointing constables for the several counties in this state, and directs
the manner of their giving bonds, but points out no mode by which
the bonds can be sued, in case of the neglect of duty in said constaconstables'

™

faftenj

bles—for remedy whereof:
32. Be it enacted, &c. That all constables hereafter appointed,
shall, before they enter upon the duties of their appointments, take the
oath prescribed by the said Vth section of the act above recited, before any justice of the inferior court or justice of the peace
and
those constables resident in the cities of Augusta and Savannah, shall
give bond with two or more good and sufficient securities, in the sum
©f four hundred dollars,* to the justices of the inferior court of the
counties of Richmond and Chatham, conditioned for the true and faithful discharge of the duties of their office
and all other constables
shall give bond in the sum of two hundred dollars,* for the faithful
;

;

payable to the justices of the
which bond, or bonds so
given, shall be deposited in the clerk's office of the inferior courts of
the respective counties in this state, and be taken by or before any juson. tice of the peace, and may be sued by order of the inferior court, upon
the application of any person or persons who shall make it satisfactorily appear that they have been injured by the misconduct or neglect
of duty in said constable which suit shall be brought in the superior
courts, for the use of the person or persons so injured
any law to
'the contrary notwithstanding.
discharge of the duties of their

office,

inferior courts of the respective counties,

an.d sued

;

—

An

Act supplementary to the Act of 14th December,, 1811. [See sec.
5th of this title.] This act passed December 12, 1816. Vol. IIL
384,

OnproofoS
t

be

fact,

In all cases in justices' courts, commenced against joint obif any one or more of them shall make it appear
or promisors,
x x
x
to the satisfaction of the court, that he, she, or they, signed said cbligation as a security, or securities only, it shall be the duty of the
justice to enter up judgment against him, her, or them, as such, and

33.

lio-ors
o

increment

andexecuagninstf
surety «s

*

-

*/

^

award execution

in the

same manner, which when

satisfied

^

^

by such

hlveSebc- security, or out of their property , he, she, or they shall have the
nefit of it
of remunerating
control and benefit of said execution, for the purpose
CT
x
*

against the
principal, on
1

fiTcrroT

7

.

.

.

.

r

.

.

Act of December 19, 1818.
The amount
les '

".ondsln'

iown and

.

.

.

.

,

him, her, or themselves, out ot their principal in the same manner as
Provided, judgft tne y na(l been security on the stay of execution
ment and execution shall be against the principal also.
Vol.111. 163.

Each and every constable shall give bond with two
or more securities, to be judged of by the justices of the peace in
their respective districts, in the sum of five hundred dollars, (unless
34. Sec. 111.

be in a tpwn, and in that case one thousand dollars) for
fhefailhfnl performance of the duties of their office of constable,
said district

Kut see

«Kc.3-».
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amend the Judiciary Act of this State, so far as respects Justices
the Peace.— Passed December 9, 1819. Vol. III. 386.

of

after the passage of this act, it shall and may be law- justices may
and every justice of the peace in this state, on application JJ^ent" "
of any non-resident of the county or state, for any civil process, to plaintiffs' to
require said non-residents to deposit the cost, or give sufficient secu- JufeThe'S"
rity for the same, any law, usage, or custom to the contrary notwith-

35.

From and

ful for all

standing.

An

9

Act to regulate and establish an uniform practice in Justices Courts.
Passed December 9, 1819. Vol. III. 386.

36. Sec. I. From and after the first day of January next, the pro- The practice
ceedings in the justices' courts shall be uniform throughout the state. J^u^ts sSi
37. Sec. II. The first term shall be deemed and considered as ^ uniform,
irst term.
the appearance term, when the case shall be docketed on what shall
be called the appearance docket, and on the defendant failing to appear, judgment shall be entered by default as in the superior court,
and at the second term, unless there is a sufficient showing, judgment Second term.
Provided nevertheless the party or parties shall Proviso.
shall be entered up
be entitled to an appeal agreeably to the judiciary law now in force in
i*

:

j

this state.

38. Sec. III.
All justices of the peace shall have power, in all May give
°r
cases of debt or liquidated demand, to give judgment for any sum not iolfoTiaS,
U
e
°f
exceeding thirty dollars, exclusive of interest and cost.
rnt0
s^

LAND.— CAROLINA GRANTS.— 1759.
An

Act for establishing and confirming the titles of the several inhabiPassed
of this Province to their respective lands and tenements.
November 24, 1759. Vol.1. 309.

—

tants

Forasmuch as many suits and contests may hereafter arise by means
of pretended ancient titles to lands and tenements, derived from and
under the late lords proprietors of Carolina, the conditions of which
titles have not been complied with, and the lands have since been refor remedy and prevention whereof,
granted
1. Be it enacted, That all and every person and persons, that are^mnts since
now possessed of or do hold any lands or tenements whatsoever within 1732 "made
the said province of Georgia, by and under grants from the late ho- |° 0!l a ?ainst
nourable trustees for establishing the colony of Georgia,* or by and to that time.under grants from his majesty, obtained since the surrender of the
charter of the said trustees, are hereby established and confirmed in
the possession of their several and respective lands and tenements ;
and such grants thereof are hereby accordingly ratified and confirmed,
and declared to be good and valid to all intents and purposes whatsoever, against all, and all manner of persons claiming any estate or interest therein, by and under the said lords proprietors of Carolina, or
by or under any former grants, obtained before the date of his majesty's
charter to the said trustees for establishing the colony of Georgia, any
act, law, or statute to the contrary notwithstanding.
:

* Sfee

note t® (he next statute.
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Act for the better strengthening and settling this province, by compelwho claim to hold lands within the same, under
any grant or grants from his majesty, witnessed by the governor of
South Carolina, to bring or send into this province a number of white
persons, or negroes, in proportion to the lands they claim to hold, agreeably to his majesty's royal instructionsfor granting lands and to cultivate

An

ling the several persons

and improve the same and for better ascertaining the said several
of land, by regulating the surveys and marking the lines thereof,
and recording the several plats in the surveyor generaVs office ; also
for registering and docketing such grants in the other proper offices in
;

tracts

'

this

province.

—Passed March 25,

1765.

Vol.

310.

I.

Whereas sundry persons hold, or claim to hold, great tracts and
very valuable lands to the southward of the river Alatamaha, within this province, by virtue of or under grants from his
majesty, witnessed by the governor of South Carolina, pn pretence
that those lands were then in the said province of South Carolina :*
And whereas it will be highly prejudicial to this province, in case the
said grantees do not bring or send into the same a number of white
persons or negroes, in proportion to the lands they hold or claim to
quantities of

hold as aforesaid, agreeably to his majesty's royal instructions for
granting lands, in order to cultivate and improve the same, or other
lands within this province
And whereas the surveys, or pretended surveys of the said lands,
or the greatest part thereof, were made with so much precipitation,
that, from various informations received, it appears very few, if any
of the said tracts of land were actually surveyed, or the lines run, and
trees marked, agreeable to the usual and standing instructions in that
particular, and which is absolutely necessary for ascertaining the
same, by reason whereof not only great frauds and abuses may be committed, as well with respect to his majesty's rights as in diminution of
the public or provincial tax, but also for want of the lines being actually run and marked, the taking up and improvement of the other lands
contiguous to those granted in Carolina as aforesaid is greatly obstructed
for few or no lines appearing, and no records or entry of the
said plats and grants being made in any of the offices in this province,
by which the situation of the said lands may in any wise be discoverthe surveyor general and his deputies cannot
ed, or ascertained
know how or where to execute or run out such warrants for surveying and laying out the contiguous lands, as are now issued by the governor of this province, to or for any person or persons duly qualified
wherefore, for remedy of all frauds, abuses, injuto obtain the same
ries, and inconveniences in and about the premises
2,
Sec. I. Be it enacted, That all and every
and *persons
r
J person
:

;

;

;

:

ah

south

Carolina
grants, south
of the Alatal

Unmade™
known and
established,

°

«

This

may

refer to grants issued

by Governor Boon

in

1763.

It is

known

to

though perhaps not to all, that Georgia was
taken out of the larger colony of Carolina. This was done by royal letters
patent of the 9th of June, 1732, to Gen. Oglethorpe and the other trustees
appointed to establish a settlement. Granting to them, for the purposes of the
trust, the lands between the Savannah and the Alatamaha rivers; and westward
from the heads of these rivers (as was afterwards settled by the peace of Paris,
In the same year (of 1763) a royal proclamation
in 1763) to the Mississippi.
annexed to Georgia " all the lauds lying between the rivers Alatamaha and St.
Mary's." This gave rise to one of the territorial disputes (as to the lands westward of the sources of these rivers) which was settled by the convention at BpuuIt is South Carolina grants, previous to this proclamation,
fort [Vol. I. 662.]
for lands between those rivers, and below a line from the head of St. Mary's to
the confluence of the Oconee and Ocmulgce, to which this statute musi relate,

most of the citizens of

this state,
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whatsoever to whom any lands, now within this province, have heen
granted by any grant or grants from his majesty, witnessed by the governor of South Carolina, or their heirs and assigns respectively, and
all others whatsoever, holding or claiming to hold any lands within
this province, under such grants as aforesaid, shall and do within six
months from and after his majesty's royal approbation of this act shall
be received by the governor or commander in chief of this province
for the time being, or notified to him and published in the gazette of
this province, appear before the said governor or commander in chief
in council, in their own proper persons, or by their attorney or attorneys lawfully constituted and appointed, and shall produce his, her,
and their grant, or grants, for any lands so held or claimed to be held
by him, her, or them, as aforesaid; and if such grantee, or grantees,
or those claiming under them, shall appear personally, then he, she,
or they, shall make proof upon oath, and in such other and further Ifthegran ,
manner as may be required, to the satisfaction of the said governor tee appears
or commander in chief and council, that he, she, or they respectively whatproS
have, within this province, a family of white persons or negroes, Jjfa ™eust
amounting in the whole to the number of one person for every fifty
acres of land contained in their respective grant or grants, (allowing
one hundred acres for the master or head of such family, if he shall
be come to settle within this province,) agreeable to his majesty's
royal instructions for granting lands to any of his subjects in this province ; and shall also prove upon oath, and give such further satisfaction and assurance to the said governor or commander in chief and
council as they shall require, that the negroes so brought into this
province by him, her, or them, are brought bona fide, with an intention to settle and improve the lands, so held or claimed to be held by
him, her, or them, or to cultivate and improve other lands within this
province, and not with any fraudulent or secret intention of removing
them, or any of them back, or carrying them, or any of them out of
the said province again, after having obtained an admission or allowance of his, her, or their qualification in support of the said grant or
grants, to and for the lands held, or claimed to be held by him, her, or

them

respectively.
Sec. II. If any such grantee or grantees, or any or either ofifihey apthem, their heirs, or assigns, or any other person or persons whatso- neythey shall
ever, holding or claiming to hold any lands within this province, under ^^JjL.
3.

such grants as aforesaid, shall appear by his or their attorney or attor- ther with an
*
neys, that then and in such case, every attorney or attorneys shall and ne governor.
do not only produce the grant or grants of his and their constituent or
constituents, but also an affidavit made by such constituent or constithe
tuents respectively, in the form following, that is to say
" I, A. B. SS?viJ
of (inserting the person's name and place of abode,) do solemnly and
sincerely swear in the presence of Almighty God, that I have sent
into the province of Georgia (inserting the number) slaves, my own
property, and that the said (inserting the number) slaves are by me
bona fide intended to remain and be employed in the cultivation of
lands or otherwise, in the said province, and that I have not sent the
said negroes into that province with a view, or secret intention to obtain an admission, or allowance of my qualification (as required by the
act of assembly of the said province, in that case made and provided,)
in support of my grant from his majesty, witnessed by the governor of
South Carolina, for (insert the quantity) acres of land, to the southward of the river Alatamaha, in the said province of Georgia, and
after having so obtained such admission or allowance of my qualification as aforesaid in support of the said grant, then fraudulently to
:
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remove the

said negroes, or any of them, back again, or to carry or
send them, or any of them out of the said province
So help me
God ;" and which said oath shall be made and taken by every such perwHtUatesti- son and persons as aforesaid, before the chief justice of the said proa
grcat e?ai of vince of South Carolina, for the time being, or one of the assistant
"
uc^§ es
province, and shall be attested by such judge, and
^ ne sa
na'amiexed! j
have a testimonial under the great seal of the said province, in the
manner usually done in cases of affidavits, transmitted to be made use
of as proof or evidence in other provinces or places and after being
produced before the governor or commander in chief of this province,
in council as aforesaid, the said affidavit and affidavits shall be lodged
and remain with the clerk of the council, and on all future occasions whatever shall be deemed, held, and allowed as legal evidence,
cither for or against the said party, in all courts and places whatever,
within this province.
And such attorney or attorneys, shall also give
such further satisfaction and assurances as the governor or commander in chief and council shall require.
Provided nevertheless, That where any of the said grantees, or
Absent
claiming under them, during the time allowed for producing his,,
those
Sow toautuenticate
her, or their grant or grants, and performing the several other mat'
ters and things hereby required, shall be absent from the said proxis.tc.
vince of South Carolina, in Great Britain or elsewhere, that then
such absent person or persons, may be permitted to give proof of,
and in the premises aforesaid, under the mayoralty seal of any corporation, or if in any other province, then under the sei-1 of such province, instead of the oath hereby required to be maae in, and produced under the seal of the province of South Carolina and in all
other respects to do and perform as is herein required of those who
actually reside in South Carolina, and yet appear by attorney, any
thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.
4. Sec. III.
Upon the qualification of any such person or persons
When and
u
lands contained in any such grant or grants, beas
aforesaid,
for
the
fi<aSB? «ad
grants are to ing admitted and allowed of bv the said governor or commander in
chief and council, all and every such person and persons shall and
do, within three months from the time of allowing and admitting such
qualification, record his, her, or their plat or plats in the surveyor
general's office, and register his, her, or their grant or grants in the
register's office, and also enter a docket thereof in the auditor's ofAnd if any of the said grantees, their heirs or
fice in this province.
assigns, or others claiming by, from, or under them, shall refuse or
neglect, either personally, or by his, her, or their attorney or attorneys
as aforesaid, to produce his, her, or their grant or grants, within the
said term of six months as aforesaid, from and after his majesty's royal approbation of this act shall be received by the governor or commander in chief of this province for the time being, or notified to hi©
and published in the gazette of this province as aforesaid, or either
personally or by his, her, or their attorney or attorneys as aforesaid,
to make proof and give such assurance as aforesaid, to the satisfaction
of the said governor or commander in chief and council as aforesaid,
with respect to their qualification, to have and to hold the lands respectively claimed by them as aforesaid, and to cultivate and improve
the same, or other lands, within this province, or to record their plat
or plats, or to register and docket their grant or grants, after his, her.
or their claim or qualification, allowed as aforesaid, within the time
limited as aforesaid, for that purpose
that then in any or either of the
said cases of refusal or neglect to do any or either of the matters and
things herein and hereby required, the said grant and grants shall he
:

1

m

^

;

;

;
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and void, and the said lands so held or claimed to be held by such au grants
C
person or persons respectively, is hereby expressly declared to be n £nure°to
forfeited to, and revested in his majesty, his heirs and successors, and j£.mpi y with
c
shall from thenceforth be deemed held and taken to all intents and
purposes as vacant land, and it shall and may be lawful to and for the
governor or commander in chief of this province for the time being,
with the advice of the council, to order warrants for surveying, and
to proceed to grant the same to any person or persons whatever, pursuant to his majesty's royal commission and instruction for that
null

t

purpose.
If on producing the said grants or any or either of Lands improappear by the plats annexed to the same, and certified
to be reby the surveyor general of South Carolina, that the said lands have sulve y ed
.not been actually surveyed and admeasured, the lines and trees thereon not being set down and marked according to the direction of the
usual and standing instructions given for surveying and admeasuring
lands, and for marking the lines and returning the plats thereof; or
if the said governor or commander in chief and council shall have any
other cause or reason to believe the said lands have not been actually
admeasured as aforesaid, or that any abuse has been committed in the
surveying and admeasuring the same, that then, and in either and
every such case, before the said grants are registered and docketed
in the offices aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for the governor or
commander in chief in council, to order the said lands to be resurveyed and every such tract of land shall within six months thereafter
fee accordingly resurveyed by the surveyor general of this province,,
Or such person or persons as he shall appoint^ at the expense, costs,
and charges of the respective grantees, or those claiming to hold under them, so that the situation and quantity of land specified in such
grant may be known and ascertained, and that all frauds and abuses
and other inconveniences may be prevented.
6. Sec. V.
If any person or persons whose plat or plats annexed Or else the
to his, her, or their grant or grants shall appear irregular and defec- fifj,
tive as aforesaid, or who shall for any other cause or reason, by order of the governor or commander in chief in council, be directed to
get the lands they claim to hold resurveyed as aforesaid, shall refuse,
neglect, or delay to cause and procure such resurvey to be made and
returned into the said surveyor general's office, within the time limited as aforesaid, for that purpose, that then and in every such case,
the said grant and grants for the lands so held, or claimed to be held,
by such grantee or grantees respectively, and all others claiming to
hold, by, from, or under them, shall be null and void, and the lands
so held, or claimed to be held by such person or persons respectively, is hereby expressly declared to be forfeited to, and revested in his
majesty, his heirs and successors, and shall from thenceforth be
deemed, held, and taken to all intents and purposes as vacant land,
and it shall and may be lawful to, and for the governor or commander and may he
re £ lantecL
in chief of this province, for the time being, with the advice of the
council, to order warrants for surveying, and to proceed to grant the
same to any person or persons whatsoever, pursuant to his majesty's
royal commission and instructions for that purpose.
7. Sec. VI.
Neither this act, nor any thing therein contained, shall This act susbe of any force or effect, but the same wholly suspended until his |£nj|j5]JJ{J^
most sacred majesty's royal approbation and allowance thereof shall approbation.
be signified to the governor or commander in chief of this province
for the time being, any thing thereinbefore contained to the contrary
thereof in any wise notwithstanding.
33
5.

them,

;

Sec. IV.
it

shall

^
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An

Act

to

prevent Frauds and Abuses in the admeasuring and laying
Lands in this Province. Passed March 5, 1765.
313.

—

out His Majesty's

Vol.

I.

Sec.

I.

[Reciting the frauds and abuses that had

consequence of the employing

been committed in

as chain carriers, negroes, and white

Enacts that after two months from the date of this
persons not sworn.
no survey shall be made but with sworn chain carriers. Superseded, see sec. 39.]
[All deputy surveyors shall take an oath therein menSec. II.
act,

See sec. 39.]
[All deputy surveyors shall give bond in 200 pounds, to
Sec.
be recorded in the secretary's office. See sec. 39.]
[Deputy surveyors shall forfeit 100 pounds for making a
Sec. IV.

tioned.

III.

to

fraudulent survey.

Obsolete.]

PARTITION.
An Act

empower the General Court of Pleas to grant Writs of Parof Lands and Tenements held in Coparcenary, Joint Tenancy^
and Tenancy in Common, in this Province, and appointing the meto

tition

thod of proceeding therein.

—Passed March

26, 1767.

Vol.

I.

315.

Whereas it would be inconvenient in this province to pursue the
method of dividing lands and tenements by writ of partition as
practised in Great Britain
and it appears necessary to provide a
more easy and less expensive manner of obtaining partitions
£avtition of
8. Sec. I.
Be it therefore enacted, That in all cases where any
^"obtained? persons being of full age are seized of lands in coparcenary, joint tenancy, or tenancy in common, or where any lands or tenements shall
descend, or be given to any person or persons whatever in coparcenary, joint tenancy, or tenancy in common, and no provision shall be
made by will or otherwise, how such lands or tenements shall be divided it shall and may be lawful for such persons, being of full age, or
either of them, immediately, and also for any one of such coparceners,
joint tenants, or tenants in common, who may be under age, when, and
so soon as he or she shall attain the age of twenty-one years, to apply
to the general court of pleas, for a writ of partition, (to be devised
and framed in the said court according to the nature of the case,) and
in case he or she, so coming of age, shall neglect so to do, within the
space of twelve months, that then the guardian or guardians of him.
her, or them, remaining under age, shall be, and he, she, or they, is
and are hereby empowered, if he, she, or they shall think tit, to apof which application
rwentydays ply to the said court for a writ of partition
notic of the twenty
shall be given to the other parties concerned, their
notice
days
application.
agents or attorneys
and upon any such application, and affidavit
made of due notice having been given as aforesaid, it shall and may
;

:

;

;

;

wiitssiaii
v.suetoeie-

r» be sworn,

pariiUoncra

JJjMjJ.
nuifcetoftii

be lawful for the said court to examine the petitioner's title and part
share of the premises to be divided, and thereupon to issue a writ
f partition, directed to anv eleven persons whom the court shall
think fit, requiring and commanding them, or a majority of them, to
make partition accordingly; they being first sworn in court, or before one of the judges, or airy magistrate, or other person or person^
for this purpose nominated and appointed by order of court, duly and
And such partitioned, or persons
impartially to execute such writ
named in suc'i writ, shall give eight days notice of the time of cxecutfri£ thereof, to all the parties concerned, their attorneys- or agents
0i>

:
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shall proceed to make a just and equal partition and parties, Qn a
division of all such lands and tenements, either in entire tracts or KakediSparcels, as they shall judge to be in proportion to the shares claimed, 8ion
and most beneficial to the several coparceners, joint tenants, or tenants in common, according to the best of their knowledge ; and shall

and thereupon

-

return thereof under their hands and seals to the said court And make
within three months after the issuing of such writ, there to remain of^^iiontks
record ; which partition or division so to be made shall, by the judg- from the date
ment of the said court, be final and conclusive to all the parties con- Vbe^made
eerned, any law, statute, usage, or custom to the contrary notwith- JJj^tUyf[he
Provided always, That if the defendant or defendants, or court.
standing.
person concerned, or either of them, against whom, or their right or ^el^otet
aside tkepattitle, any judgment is given, shall within the space of twelve months
or in case of infancy, coverture, inafter such judgment is entered
sanity of mind, or absence out of the province, within one year after
his, her, or their return, on the determination of such inability, apply
themselves to the court where such judgment is entered, by motion,
and show a good and probable matter in bar of such partition, or that
then
the demandant hath not title to so much as he hath recovered
suspend,
or
aside
set
such judgment*
and in such case the court may
and admit the tenant or tenants to appear and plead and the cause
shall proceed according to the due course of law, as if no such judgment had been given. And if the court, upon hearing thereof, shall
adjudge for the first demandant, then the said first judgment shall stand
confirmed, and be good against all persons whatsoever, except such
other persons as shall be absent or disabled as aforesaid and the
person or persons so appealing shall be awarded thereupon to pay
costs, or if within such time or times aforesaid, the tenants or persons
concerned, admitting the demandant's title, parts, and purparts, shall
show to the court any inequality in the partition, the court may
award a new partition to be made in presence of all parties concerned, Newparli ^
(if they will appear,) notwithstanding the return and filing upon re- tionimry be
awar
cord the former which said second partition returned and filed shall
be good and firm for ever, against all persons whatsoever, except as
before excepted.
9. Sec. II.
That the persons making such partitions shall be al- compensalowed and paid a reasonable charge for the same. And in case the pmiSoaeis.
party or parties applying for such writ of partition shall neglect or
refuse to allow and pay such charge, the same shall, upon application,.
be settled and awarded by the court.

make

;

;

;

;

;

HEAD RIGHTS,
An

Act for opening a

Land

strengthening this State.

Office,

&c.

and for

— Passed June

the better settling

7, 1777.

and

Vol.1. 316.

Whereas there remains much vacant and uncultivated land in this
settlement of which is of the highest importance, wherefore
it becomes necessary that all due encouragement should be given to
persons to come and settle in this state, and by that means promote
state, the

the increase of its inhabitants
Be it therefore enacted, &c. That from and immedi- JfJjfe J ffice
10. Sec. I.
ately after the passing of this act, an office shall be opened for the
purpose of applying for and obtaining vacant lands, by persons entitled to the same in this state, under the regulations and rules hereinafter set forth
that is to say
Every free white person, or head Head rfgktsof a family, shall be entitled to, allotted, and granted him, two hun:

;

:
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and for every other white person of the said
land,
and fifty acres for every negro, the proacres
of
family
Provided, the said white
of
such white person or family
perty
for
more
rights
than ten negroes, and
person or family shall not have
granted
them in virtue of, and
that they have not had land heretofore
and the governor or commander in
in right of the said ten negroes
chief for the time being, with the advice and consent of the executive
council, shall have full power, and are hereby authorized to grant
such tracts or lots of land to such person or persons so obtaining lands
as aforesaid, under and by virtue of this act, and he or they shall,
within six months, settle, plant, cultivate, and live on the same ;t or
in case such person or persons shall be disturbed in time of alarm or
annoyance by any enemy, and obliged to remove from the lands so
granted, such person or persons shall return to their respective settlements or plantations as soon as the enemy shall be repelled or
removed, or the situation of affairs will permit.
All and every person or persons, who heretofore
11. Sec. II.
have had allotments of land in the province, now state of Georgia,
person
an d have continued and resided in said state, and all and everv
"
or persons, who have settled on lands not allotted or granted heretofore shall be continued on said lands, and confirmed in a title thereto,
Provided such person
in preference to any: other person or persons
or persons so settled on, and possessing such lands, have rights, and
are entitled to have the same granted him or them, according to the
true intent and meaning of this act.J
Sec. III. [Directing absent claimants of lands to be notified by proclamation to return within six months, and settle, and cultivate them,
or the}' should be deemed vacant repealed by the first section of
tired acres of land,*
fifty

:

The gm-er-

;

"ranfiinds.

;*o be settled
s
'

Eerraef aiiot-

Edence

on

lands not aiiotted gives a
ripht of preference.

,

:

—

lotmentsoB

the next act.]
j2. Sec. IV.

If any person or persons obtaining;
a confirmation of
^^
former allotments of land, or shall obtain a grant for lands now vacant.
thc-v> or their heirs or assigns, and shall not continue on the same
five jSnM«*
ridence
under the regulations of this act, for and during the term of five
years, he or they shall not be allowed to assign the said grants or allotments, and such assignments are hereby declared to be invalid and
of no effect
and such lands so assigned shall be deemed vacant, and
may be regranted to any person or persons, who shall prove to the
satisfaction of the governor and council, that the former possessors or
occupiers of such lands have actually left the same, and this state,
avo shillings
|3 g ec# v.
No other charge or expense, except the rent of two
»cres, »nd of- shillings for each hundred acres of land as heretofore, shall be laid on
the said lands, but the expense of surveying and granting the same,§
for and during the space of one year. And the lands so to be granted
How to j.e
viz.
In
s hall be surveyed and laid out in the following manner
either a square, or oblong figure, the length not to be more than
double the breadth, as the nature of the lands may be, unless such
as may lie between lands already granted, or that may hereafter be
granted, and be bounded by such lines as may be necessary, or where.
Such lands lie between the forks of rivers or creeks, then to be
/,

jfccmnt*?

not to

be transferrU

;

#

:

For head

rights

allowed

in 17S0, see see.

22; and

in 1783, sec. 32.

This condition modified in 1780, see sec. 22. Further defined in 1783, (sec.
32, 34.) Dispensed with in 1784, (sec. 62,) and again required by act of 1785.
t

see sec. 07.

See further as to pre-emptions, sec. 19,41.
Purchase money required in 1788 and 1784.
purchase as Car n* IQOU acres in 17H"». sec. 66\
}

§

sec. 32, 35, 53.

Granted frvv

oi'

J
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bounded by the said rivers or creeks ;* and all persons that have had Transferred
yrarnmts
lands ordered them, and have not taken out grants for the same, or
sold their warrants or rights for the same, or are either dead or left
the state, such person or persons as have bought such warrants or
rights and titles as aforesaid, and continued in this state, shall have
such lands granted them, agreeable to such order or warrant so pur-

chased.!
14. Sec. VI.

And

order to encourage the building of mills in Persons
Be it enacted, &c. That if any person or persons shall gSt-mf^on
this state
t }a d
build, or cause to be built, a grist-mill on any vacant land, he or they
fe d J
shall have one hundred acres of land reserved until the said mill be one hundred
acres
built and fit for use, and then shall have, and be entitled to receive
a grant for the same and every person or persons building, or caus- For a sawing to be built, a saw-mill on vacant land, shall have five hundred JJnSred
acres of land reserved until the said mill be built and fit for use, and acre!then shall have, and be entitled to, and receive a grant for the same,
as an encouragement for building such saw-mill, he, she, or they,
paying the usual fees for surveying and granting the said lands.
Any person or persons willing to build a furnace iron worjss,
15. Sec. VII.
'"
or bloomery for working iron, and that will give security for com- acres. °
pletingthe same, and shall actually continue making iron for the term
of five years or upwards, shall be entitled to a reserve of two thousand acres of land, in one tract, and at the expiration of said term to
have a grant for the same.
Every person or persons who shall build a forge Forge for
16. Sec. VIII.
iron, and give security for completing the said iron^two
of
bar
for making
work, and shall actually continue the business of making bar iron for JJjJJ/" 1
the term of five years, shall be entitled to a reserve of two thousand
acres of land, in one tract, at the expiration of the said term, and
shall have a grant for the same.|
No person or persons, who have had lands already Former
17. Sec. IX.
granted for their family, shall be entitled to land under this act.
fntuied?
This act shall continue and be in force until the first Continua18. Sec. X.
day of January, in the year of our Lord 1778, and from thence till
the end of the next session of the assembly.
in

:

^

t

t

'

;

An

Act

to

—

amend and repeal part of the foregoing. This
September 16, 1777. Vol. I. 318.

act passed

[Repeals the third section of the foregoing act.]
If any person or persons have heretofore had allot- Hoidwsof
ments of lands within this state, on any special contract heretofore ments, &c. to
made, and have paid the deposit money required, such person or per- foTth^Sme.
sons shall have a grant or grants for the same.
And zvhereas the constitution of this state directs, that each county
shall keep the public records belonging to the same
and as a change
of government may have rendered it unnecessary that the grants of
land should be audited as formerly
Be it enacted, &c. That all surveys which are le20. Sec. III.
[jJJJJe d Jjf
gaily made, and returned into the surveyor general's office, shall be the surveyor
recorded, and a certified copy thereof delivered to the attorney for Scefaid in
the state, so that fiats may be by him prepared and delivered withSec.

I.

19. Sec. II.

;

:

* And as to marks and stations, see sec. 54.
The beginning corner, and the
names of the surveyors and chain carriers, must be annexed to each plat, ser,
SI, 85. Where plats are lost, or not recorded, see sec. 89, 90.
+
t

But transfers of warrants prohibited from 10th Dec. 1794.
A similar provision in the act of 1780, svc. 25,

sec. 87.
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out delay to the secretary's office, that grants may be made out and
signed for the said lands agreeable to the constitution, which said
grants shall be registered in the county where such land lieth ;*
which record shall be, and is hereby declared to be good and valid in
law, any thing hereinbefore to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding,

ccmtinua-

This act shall be and continue in force until the
day of January next, and from thence to the end of the next

2i, Sec. IV.
first

session of assembly.

An Act for
this

the

more speedy and

effectual settling

State.—Passed January 23, 1780.t

and strengthening

Vol.

I.

3 19.

And

whereas the rich and healthy lands in Wilkes county, and elseunsettled, to the great detriment of the
the same, while many of the citizens of
this state are suffering by their lands being in the hands of the enemy ;
and others being willing to settle and defend the same, as heretofore
mentioned.
Head rights.
22. Sec. XII.
Be it therefore enacted, &c. That every citizen of
this state, as well as any citizens of any other state, shall be entitled
to a grant of land, in the following manner
viz. tvvo hundred acres
of land for the head of a family, and fifty acres for each member of the
same, whether white or black
to be laid out any where in this state,
Vl
no
Provided, that every such per*
* ne P ossess i° n of the Indians.
Gi° f'
mu'st bring
son, before he shall obtain such grant, shall bring the whole of his
He^'aSake faim ty into this state, and himself take and subscribe the oaths of gothe oaths of
vernment. And provided also, that he shall give security to his hothe governor and council for settling the same within nine
nour
within nine
month?.
onths next thereafter.
Where it shall appear that the commissioners
23. Sec. XIII.
Preference
S
fiemenS un- unf^ er tne former government sold and made allotments to any per<ier the com- sons, who have settled, and still possess the same, such persons shall
preference to any other persons whatever.
have grants

where in this state, remain
commerce and strength of

:

;

m

m

m

XIV. [Exempts Wilkes

settlers from militia service for two
Directs 100 acres of land to be laid oft'
for the town of Washington, to be sold and granted as directed in this
Sec.
act respecting the lots in Augusta. See Vol. I. 319-20. Local.
XVI. Directs all holders of surveys, who are. out of the state, to
come in, and settle their lands, within three months from the proclamation which the governor is empowered to issue, or their lands
shall be deemed vacant. Time extended, see sec. 46.]

Sec.

years

—

obsolete.

Sec.

XV.

Not now necessary, see

•

sec. 78.

See further as to the forms of passing

grants, sec. 35, 69.

by Watkins, 237, to have been
t The date of this act, as to the year, appears
ascertained, not by the act itself, but by a recital in the preamble of an act in
•July 1783.
[See Vol. I. 132.] Now as Augusta and Savannah were both in
possession of the enemy, from the last of January, 1779, to the 5lh of June, 1781.
[I. ivlcCall's Hist- 175, 192, 379, 421 ;] and as there can be found but one act.
public or private of that year, there seems some grounds to doubt whether the leThe compiler has never been able to hear of any.
gislative body sate in 1780.
The Legislature did sit in January, 1783 and may not that be the true date*
There may have occurred a clerical or typographical omission of the word
" three" in the preamble in July, 1783, which, in its phraseology, seems to indicate two sessions in the same year; for it speaks of the act in question as having
been passed in the January session of the year mentioned.
;

t

To

Vol.

T.

the Xlth sec. inclusive, relative to Augusta
132.

— superseded

bv

act of

1 78">
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The following shall be the form of
24. Sec. XVII.
land within this state

all

grants of

:

By

authority of the Legislature of the State of Georgia.

I, A. B., governor and commander in chief of the said state, by
and with the advice of the executive council of the same, now present,
To have and to hold the
do give and grant to C. D. all that, &c.
said tract of land, with all the premises and appurtenances, to him the
said CD., his heirs and assigns for ever, in fee simple.

f

5Snts.°

my hand and the great seal of the said state, this
day of
in the year of our Lord God, one thousand
seven hundred, &c.
his honour, &c*

Given under

By

And whereas

it

will tend greatly to the interest

and strength of the

end therefore of encouraging able and proper persons to undertake the same,
25.
Sec. XVIII. Be it enacted, &c. That any person or persons 2000 acres
who will give approved security to his honour the governor and coun- granted to
cil, for erecting proper and effectual works for that purpose, shall be Efg security
entitled to a grant of two thousand acres for a forge, and two thousand fo r
g"f biooraen*, or furacres for a bloomery, and two thousand acres for a furnace.
And whereas it may so be that a number of warrants and returns of
plats may be lost in our late confused state
for remedy whereof,
26.
Sec. XIX. Beit enacted, &c. That where it shall appear upon Grants
oath that any such paper or description of land may have been lost, that sue where
s
c
grants shall pass for the same notwithstanding, free of new expense.! Jre£5!
state to establish manufactories of iron

to the

:

:

.

(

'

Sec. XX. No warrant, survey, or plat, made or laid out in
27.
the lands yet within the lines of the Indians, shall be held valid, and
the same is hereby declared null and void, to all intents and pur- ^San"
poses whatever, nor shall any grant which may hereafter be surrepti- lnn^ declared
tiously obtained, be deemed legal, or of any effect.
And whereas no grants have yet been signed and passed for many
allotments, warrants and returns of land
Sec. XXI. Be it therefore enacted, &c. That his honour the
28.
governor in council be empowered to sign, seal, and pass grants for
the same as soon as possible
and to all other persons who shall apply or to sign"
for lands in the terms of this act, and of the before-mentioned act, gJamTL.
commonly called the land act.
Sec. XXII.
[Empowers the governor to issue a proclamation and
send agents to invite settlers.
Obsolete.]
Wliereas certain persons, citizens of this and the state of South
Carolina, and friends to the independency of the same, claim, that the
lands in the county of Wilkes were originally given up and ceded to
the government of Great Britain by the Creek and Cherokee Indians, in satisfaction and discharge of certain debts and arrears due
by the said Indians to the said certain persons commonly called Indian traders
Sec. XXIII. Be it therefore enacted, That any person having
29.
or pretending to have any such claim, do lay their claims and accounts f\tTtmIeIt
in
before this or some future house of assembly, to be examined
and Wi
c
whatever claims shall be found just and proper, and due to the friends ty, 10 he exaof America, shall be paid by treasury certificates for the amount, pay- SSSted^by
;

;

—

;

l

;

^

the assemblv.

*
t

For the forms afterwards used, see Sec. 43, 82.
As to deaths or intermarriages, see Evidence, Sec.

14. 15.
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able within two, three, and four years, and carrying six per cent,
interest.

XXIV.

Sec.
ton.

A

public act.

XXV. This shall be deemed a public
any time specially in evidence.

30. Sec.

given

An

Soldiers

[Appoints commissioners for Augusta and Washing-

—Local and temporary.]
at

Act

to

amend

of

this

act,

and shall be

the several Acts for the better regulation of the Militia
State.— Passed August 20, 1781.
Watk. 238.

And whereas numbers of persons are daily absenting themselves, and
leaving their fellow-citizens to encounter the difficulties of the present crisis,
and
31. Sec. VIII.
Be it enacted, &c. That any person or persons
"

Misdoing

wno ^all produce
district to

a certificate

which he belongs,

from the commanding

officer of the

to the legislature of this state,

(on the
expulsion of the enemy from it) of his having steadfastly done his
Cr
uty^roin the time of passing this act, shall be entitled to two hunra n d^eLf»p?^
te " c* rec an(
*
* $&y acres of good land (which shall be exempt from taxes
vTare?"
for the space of ten years thereafter ;*) Provided such person or
persons cannot be convicted of plundering or distressing the county.
a
bounty of 259 total

entitled" to

-An Act for opening the Land-office, and for other purposes therein
mentioned.
Passed February 17, 1783. Vol. I. 323.

—

Whereas it will tend much to the benefit and advantage of this state,
that the unlocated lands within the same be granted out, and that all

due encouragement be given to the immediate settlement thereof,
32 Sec h & e ** therefore enacted, &c. That from and immediately after the passing of this act, the land-office shall and the same is
hereby declared to be opened, and all and every person and persons

opened?"*

-

-

applying for land agreeable to the terms hereinafter mentioned, shall
to a grant of the same, that is to say, each master or head
of a family shall be allowed as his own head right, and without any
other or further charges than the office and surveying fees, two hundred acres and such person shall also be permitted to purchasef at
*he rate of fifty acres for each and every head right in his family, on
Rates of purohase.
the following terms, that is to saj one shilling per acre for the first
hundred acres, and one shilling and sixpence per acre for the second
hundred acres, two shillings per acre for the third hundred acres, and
two shillings and sixpence per acre for the fourth hundred acres, and
so on, in the same progression, according to the number of head
Proviso.
rights in such family
Provided the quantity of land granted and sold
** r
an
one
erson
shall
not exceed one thousand acres, J and that such
*°
y
P
.son tor
ceive more
person do live on and cultivate a part of the said land, twelvemonths
1000
And also
before he or she shall be entitled to a grant for the same
acres.
Twelve
further provided, That such person hath not heretofore received the
head right for which he or she then applies, either under the present.
" or f° rmer government of this state.
iSonie"
ccssary.
And whereas this state hath made engagements to the soldiery and
other troops, which injustice they ought to fulfil ;
TDegovern33. Sec. I J.
Be it therefore enacted That in case any officer or
Head tights,

be entitled

;

r

,

:

;

Sr/eK

1

',

under such engagements as aforefrom his honour the governor, for the

warrants to

soldier, or other person, claiming

'iierl.'u'ii'dc-

saM*i s hall produce a certificate

'hers,agree-

And

*riHicatG*.
certificate:
t

see Sec. 33, 60.

See See. 63, 65. 66.
See See. 63, 66, 66. 67
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time being, 'that a tract or tracts of land is, or are due to him, that then
such officer, soldier, or other person, shall be entitled to a warrant
and grant for any unlocated lands (agreeable to the quantity contained
in his certificate) within this state.

Every person applying by head

34. Sec. III.

rights, as aforesaid, Settlement

shall previous to his obtaining a grant for his land, or having

it

in his timinecessa^

power to dispose of the same, (otherwise than by will) settle and im- jJa^JJKu*
prove a part of such tract or tracts, as he may obtain a warrant and
survey of, for the space of twelve months as aforesaid, and actually
cultivate and clear at the rate of three acres at least for every hundred acres of the said land.
35. Sec. IV.
There shall be a surveyor general for the state, and To be a sur~
also a surveyor for each county, annually chosen by the legislature ;* raKthe^
3tate and a
and such county
so elected, shall have power
to appoint
surveyors,
r
a
u
i j
j
surveyor tor
one or more assistants if necessary, and the aforesaid county surveyor each county,
or his assistant or assistants are hereby authorized to lay out and sur- Doty of couny surveyorsi
vey, to any person or persons who shall apply, all such lands as he,
she, or they may have obtained a warrant for, and the said county surveyor is hereby required to keep an office in that part of the county
where the superior court is holden, in which said office shall be recorded all such plats or surveys belonging to such county, as shall be s.haii record
and the said ?woPmonui,
made within two months from the date of the warrant
county surveyor shall also transmit to the surveyor general a fair * c J"!
copy of the same, together with the warrant, within three months copy thereof
from the date of the latter and the surveyor general shall record month? to
such plat in his office, and when and as soon as the full consideration ,he surv,eyof
money for the said land, (if granted on purchase as aforesaid) together office*
with office fees shall be paid, the said surveyor general shall record such Duty of the
"
°
plat in his office, and pass the original into the secretary's office for nera?y ffe
a grant thereof, to be made out and signed by the governor or in his Form of
absence by the president for the time being, when the party shall be ^S*.'"^
entitled thereto, under the terms aforesaid
and the said grant, when
signed as aforesaid, shall be returned into the secretary's office, to be
there sealed with the great seal and registered
and thereafter the
same shall be transmitted to its proper county, and lodged in the office
of the county surveyor, to be there recorded,f and there delivered out
to the grantee.
Provided always, that in case the consideration money But lands to
for any lands granted on purchase shall not be paid into the treasury, the'Sn-nwe
and a certificate thereof lodged with the surveyor general, (which shall money a n<*
be the proper mode of paying all purchase moneys for lands granted are not paid
under this act) and also all office fees paid within twelve months from mo,]^* 9
the date of the warrant, then and in such case the land mentioned and
contained therein shall be deemed lapsed, and liable to be granted out
to any other person who shall apply for and prove rights agreeable to
this law for the same.
And also provided, incase any caveat shall be -Grant not to
entered against the passing of any grant, that then the signing and seal- vean^fiied,
ing of the same shall be stayed until the determination of such caveat.
36. Sec. V.
All caveats against the passing of grants, shall be en- Caveats shall
tered in the office of the county surveyor where the land lies, who IhVcounty in
shall give notice thereof by advertisement in the most public place surveyor's ofof the said county, at least thirty days before a final determination is ven'ised thirhad on such caveat. And the manner of trying such caveat shall be jj deyof trial,
The justices of the county, or any three or more of them,
as follows
'

j

*

;

'

;

l

i

;

;

v

:

County surveyors now elected by the people.

?

8,9

:

See Countv

11, &c.
*

Not now necessary.

34

See Sec. 78.

Officers, Sec. 2,
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on the day succeeding the day on which they meet for the purpose of granting warrants for lands, cause to be drawn and summoned
out of the bystanders (being freeholders within this state) a jury of
twelve men, who being duly sworn to try the matter according to law
and equity, shall immediately proceed to try and give their verdict
The county thereon, which shall be final and conclusive.* And the said county
surveyor
surveyors shall once in every month, when they respectively transshall send
monthly an
mit to the surveyor general fair copies of plats, together with waraccount of
caveats derants as before directed, also transmit and send to the said surveyor
fending
to the survey- general a regular account of all caveats depending or determined in
or general.
their respective counties, in order that the same may from time to
time be laid before his honour the governor and executive council,
as a guide in respect to the signing of grants.
Warrants
37. Sec. VI. A majority of the justices belonging to each county!
nay he
planted on
shall be empowered, and they are hereby required, on the first Monthe first Monday in every day in each month, and for as many days immediately following as
month.
they shall find it necessary, to hold a court (at the place where the
superior courts of such county are usually held) for the purpose of
receiving applications for lands, according to justice and the true intent and meaning of this act
they the said justices, or a majority of
them, shall order warrants to issue, and the same shall be signed by
the senior justice then present, and attested by the clerk, commanding and requiring the county surveyor to lay out and admeasure such
tract or tracts of land, within their respective counties, as they shall
think fit to grant, under the terms and directions contained in this
shall,

;

law.
Persons ap-

38. Sec. VII.
All and every person and persons, before he, she,
or they, shall obtain a warrant or warrants for any land within this
state, shall on oath declare, before the said justices holding a court as
tices,
aforesaid, that he, she, or they, hath or have not taken up or obtained
land in this state for the head rights, or any of them, at that time applied for
and also that he, she, or they, doth or do not hold, nor
have had granted, under the present or former government, to him,
her, or them, on head rights as aforesaid, any quantity of land exceeding one thousand acres, nor more land than, together with what is at
that time applied for, will make a quantit}r exceeding one thousand
acres and such person or persons shall also at the same time produce
And produce a certificate, signed by two or more justices of the county, he, she, or
certificates of
their honesty they last resided in, or such other credentials as will satisfy the court
and integriof the honesty and integrity of the person or persons so applying and
Vthereafter the said warrant shall issue, signed and attested as aforesaid,
" By the court of justices for the
Form of war- and run in the following form
rants.
county of
To A. B. county surveyor of said county You
are hereby authorized and required to admeasure and lay out, or
cause to be admeasured and laid out, unto C. D. a tract of land, which
(here describe
shall contain
acres, in the said county of
the buttings and boundings of the land as particularly as may be)
taking special care that the same has not heretofore been laid out to
any other person or persons And you arc also hereby directed and
required, to record the plat of the same in your office, and transmit a
copy thereof, together with this warrant, to the surveyor general,
within the term of three monthsj from this date.
Given under my
178
hand, as senior justice of the said court, this
day of
plying- for

warrants, to
Le sworn befone the jus-

;

;

;

:

:

.

:

*
t
|

An appeal allowed. See sec. f>6, 83.
Any five with an assistant justice, sec.
Six

months by

acl of ITS").

See sec

46.

TL'.

Any

Two

(hree in tbe county,- sec. 84.
years by art of 178(V See 7i>
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clerk of the said court of justices shall keep Duty

of

tii.

a regular book of entries, of all applications made and warrants issu- LndVounf
ed, specifying the buttings and boundings of the lands contained in the
same and the several county surveyors shall, previous to their en- county sm
ve> °'"
tering on the execution of their office, take and subscribe the followmg oath, before two or more of the justices of the county to which they
respectively belong; " I, A. B. do solemnly swear, that I will, to the nis oath.
best of my skill and knowledge, discharge the duty of surveyor for the
county of
and that I will not admeasure, survey, or lay out, or
knowingly admit of or cause to be admeasured, surveyed, or laid out,
any land, without a warrant first obtained for that purpose." And Sbaii give
bond and sesuch county surveyors respectively shall give bond, with approved curity.
security, in the penal sum of five hundred pounds* specie, to his
honour the governor for the time being, conditioned for the good behaviour in office, and true performance of the trust reposed in such
surveyor which said bond shall be taken in and by the first court of
justices which shall convene and sit after the appointment of such
county surveyors respectively, and the same shall be immediately
transmitted to his honour the governor, liable to be put in suit, in case
of any misbehaviour in the said county surveyor; and it shall be a Shall execute
part of the duty of such county surveyors, punctually to observe and Jnd'fnSJoc,i<ms of t,,e
carry into execution all such orders and instructions, as they shall surveyor
ger
Irom time to time receive from the surveyor general, and to swear, nerai.and
or cause to be sworn, all chain carriers within their respective cScarrT;

,

;

•

11

•

•

ers -

counties.

40. Sec. IX.
All warrants heretofore (that is to say, since the warrants and
* urve y» since
revolution)/ obtained for vacant lands,? and surveys,
r * that have been
the revolumade in consequence of such warrants, within the present temporary tion— howto
i

boundary

,«/

d

between the white inhabitants of this state and the Inbe delivered into the court of justices of the county

line

dians, shall

where such land

who

make such order

'"

!o Grants

county surrequire, and
as to justice shall appertain. And it shall be a standing rule with the
said court of justices and county surveyors, and all others concerned in
the execution of this law, that in all and every case where any person or persons whatsoever, or his legal representative or representatives (being at this time a free citizen or citizens of America) was
or were, on the twenty- ninth day of December, in the year of our
Lord 1778, entitled by any law or order of the present government,
to a grant of lands already run and located by such person or persons,
that in all and every such case the said grant shall now actually pass,
and be signed and sealed without any further or other additional
charges or incumbrances (in consequence of this law) upon the same,
lies,

veyor respecting the same

except

shall

to the

as the nature of the case

may

office fees.

And whereas, in the year of our Lord

1778, there was issued by the
authority of this state a proclamation, inviting settlers to migrate into
the same
in consequence whereof many persons did actually come
into the state, and sat down on pieces or parcels of vacant land, for
which they meant to apply for grants under the terms of the said proclamation, but by reason of the confusions which have since taken
place, they the said persons have not been able as yet to obtain or
take out such grants
Be it therefore enacted, That in all and every case,
41. Sec. X.
;

:

where

it

bona fide
.

appear that any person or persons is or are really and
entitled, under the terms of the said proclamation,
to any
J
*

shall

7

.

*

Two

thousand 1pounds by
J act of 1789. See

see. 85.

Settlers un-

ciamaSoSTii
778 entitled
}

»

to grants.
shall havetht*
ri S** of
preference.
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grant or gants whereon be, she, or they, have fixed some mark of
possession, within the present temporary division line between the
white inhabitants and the Indians, that he, she, or they, so entitled
as aforesaid, or his, her, or their legal representative or representatives, shall have the preference on application for the said land, to all
and every other person or persons whatsoever. And there shall not
be any other or further charge (except office fees) on the said land,
than was to have been paid on the same at the time such person or
persons took possession thereof as aforesaid, any thing in this act conau

tained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.
42. Sec. XI. All surveys which have, or may have been made,

surveys

or lines run by any means, or under any pretence whatsoever, beyond
the present temporary line within this state, between the white inhabitants and the Indians belonging to the same, or on any part of the
lands not already laid out into counties, but allowed to remain as hunting ground for the Indians at present, shall and the same is, and are

Injtan ti*e
declared

hereby declared

to be null and void, to all intents and purposes, as
though
such
surveys
or lines had never been made.
And all and
Penalty of
twenty shii- every person and persons whatsoever who shall hereafter survey,
on every J5> or assist in surveying, or procure to be surveyed and marked with
sonwhob.is
mes any
of the lands above described, whereon the Indians are almade or who
»
shai! attempt lowed to hunt for their support, or who shall obtain, or attempt to obsuc
tain a grant for the same, before such lands are taken within the
sui-rlys*
boundary of the white inhabitants of this state, and the mode of granting such lands so to be taken in be agreed and determined on by the
legislature, and published by proclamation, all and every such person
and persons shall forfeit and pay a penalty of twenty shillings for every
j

'

*

acre of land* he, she, or they, shall so run, or attempt to run, or obtain, or attempt to obtain a grant for, which said penalty shall be reiiowtobere- covered in any court of record or conscience (according to the amount
thereof) within this state, and shall be for the use of any person or
applied.
persons, who shall inform of, and sue for the same, either by way of inMav be com- information or action.
And if the person or persons against whom a
u
na
" judgment shall be obtained for any
penalty as aforesaid, shall be unaiU c opiy,
ble to pay the same, or will not produce property whereon the sheriff
may levy to the amount thereof, he, she, or they, shall be liable, and
the justices of the county where such cause shall be tried, shall order him, her, or them, into close confinement, without bail or mainprize for the space of two days for every twenty shillings, the said
penalty so recovered as aforesaid shall consist of, and which shall
remain unpaid out of the property of the said delinquent.
43. Sec. XII.
The following shall be the form of grants of lands
within this state.
[See sec. 82, and Watk. 408.]
Sec. XIII.
Now obso[Describes the boundaries of the state.
lete.
The boundaries of the state are authoritatively ascertained by
the convention at Beaufort in 1787, Vol. I. 662
by the state constitution of 1798, Art. 1, sec. 23, and by the articles of cession to the
t

—

—

;

United States

Gray. Digest, Appendix, 124.]
44. Sec. XIV.
The surveyor general and all county surveyors
survivor g«shall, as nearly as may be, be governed and directed in the execution
"ounty'lm-veyorvhow of all warrants, and in making their surveys, by the known rules,
laws, and customs of this state in regard to such business, in so far as
ed.
the same m;iy be made to consist with this law, the revolution in goin

1802,

1

'

* See also the art of 1785 [Sec. f>9,] referring to and enforcing this act
and
tbe act of 1787, [Sec. 80.] superadding corporeal punishment for the first offence, and declaring the second oiFcnce felony
;
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vernment, and the true interest of the republic, as shall from time
time be expressed by its legislature or executive body.

An Act

to

repeal

opening the
I. 328.

and amend some parts of an Act

Land

Office."

—

entitled

This Act passed August

1,

to

"

An Act for
Vol.
1783.

Sec. I. [Repeals that clause in the foregoing act, [sec. 37,] which
requires a majority of the justices in the county to act in granting
land warrants.]
The justices of the several counties, or any five* of Five justices,
45. Sec. II.
them, as hereafter mentioned, shall meet in their respective counties including™
a Si is
nt jus*
i
on the first Monday in each month, and for as many days following as uce, shall
/*

/*

-l

1 1

til

•

necessary, to hold a court at the place where the su- coirtmfthe
And the said &•« Monday
perior courts of such counties respectively are held
(and
of which month,
justices so met, or any number of them not under five,
five or greater number, one or more of the assistant justices of the
county shall be a part,) shall constitute a board, and be competent to
do and transact all and singular the business pointed out and required
by the said act to be done by a board of justices.
[Directs that audited certificates (if brought in within
Sec. III.
one year,) shall be received as specie in the purchase of lands tem-

they shall find

it

:

—

porary.]
And whereas many persons now residents of other states have formerly obtained warrants, under which they have surveyed lands in
the different counties of this state, and have never obtained grants for

the same.
46. Sec. IV.

his honour the The governproclamation im- pVcVmatlon
mediately after the passing of this act, and cause the same to be pub- for non-resilished in the several gazettes of the United States, requesting all and f surveys on
ts
every such person or persons, residents of other states , who hold °JjJ
n tgJ
lands by surveys as aforesaid, or other claims, that he, she, or they, to come and
6
6
shall come in within the space of twelve months after the issuing of the same in i2
n
said proclamation, and settle their respective claims according to the
JJ° s J^°y S
i>e void.
shall
laws of this state and on default of their not coming in within the time
limited, every such survey or claim is hereby declared null and void,
and any other person or persons entitled to land, shall be at liberty to
apply and obtain grants for the said land, the same as for any other
unlocated lands within this state, notwithstanding said surveys or
Provided nevertheless, that nothing herein contained shall ex- Proviso.
claims
tend to affect or injure the right of any person or persons, who is, or The rights of
10
are at present in his, her, or their minority, until one year after such
^/^^J
person or persons shall arrive at the age of twenty-one years.
47. Sec. V.
In all and every case where it shall be made to office fees on
n
appear to the satisfaction of his honour the governor, that the party c
f^"^
applying for and entitled to any grant, (to which the father or husband the public
of him, her, or them, was entitled at any time before the twenty-ninth
day of December, which was in the year of our Lord 1778,) is a minor under the age of twenty-one years, or a widow, and that such
widow became so since that period ; and that the father of such minor,
or the husband of such widow did actually in his lifetime pay the costs
or fees of his grant in the proper offices
that in all and every such
case, the said minor or widow shall be exempted from all fees or costs
and his or her grant shall be passed, and signed, sealed and delivered

Be

therefore enacted, &c.

it

governor be empowered and required

That

to issue his

^
l

;

;

t

;

;

M

Any three

or more, see. 84.

^
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And his honour the governor and the other officers concernthe signing and making out grants shall charge their respective
fees to the public.
more
Not
48. Sec. VI.
Nothing in this act contained shall extend, or be
e n
construed to extend to authorize and empower the justices, (in numcouiYto be
heidina
ber before mentioned,) who shall be met and convened for the purcounty at one
r*
i
i
i
time and
pose ot granting lands, to hold more than one court, at one and the
pace
same place and time: And the assistant justice then present, who
shall be the senior, either by an older commission or by being first
named in the same commission with others, shall preside in the said
court, and shall be invested with all and singular the powers given
to, and be under the directions pointed out for the president of the
board of justices in and by the ''Act for opening the Land Office,"
before mentioned.
gratis.*

ed

in

•

i

i

-i

'

An Act for

laying out tzvo or more Counties to the Westward, and pointing out the mode of granting the same.
Passed February 25, 1784.
Vol. I. 330.

Temporary
indianhne.

—

Whereas it is necessary in order to strengthen this state, and for the
convenience of the inhabitants, that new counties should be laid out
and properly settled,
49. Sec. I.
Therefore be it enacted, &c. That the present temporar y jj ne circumscribing the Indian hunting ground, shall be marked
by a line drawn from that part of the north branch of Savannah
river, known by the name of Keowee,| which shall be intersected by
a line running northeast from the Okenna mountain, thence in the
same direction to Tugalo river, from thence on a direct line to the
top of the Cunokee mountain, thence to the head or source of the
most southern stream of the Oconee river,]; including all the waters
of the same, thence down the said river to the old line, thence along
^

Twocounties
Boundaries,

of Fraukiin.

Boundaries
of Washing
ion

the said line.
50. Sec. II.

Two counties shall be laid out and annexed in the
form and manner following, that is to say, beginning at Savannah river
w here the west line of Wilkes county strikes the same, thence along
the said line to the Cherokee corner, from thence on the same direction to the south branch of the Oconee river,± thence up the said
river to the head or source of the most southern stream thereof, thence
along the temporary line separating the Indian hunting ground to the
northern branch of Savannah river, known by the name of the Keowee,
and down the said river to the beginning, and all that tract of land included within the aforesaid lines shall be a county and known by the
name of " Franklin." The second county shall be bounded by aline
beginning at the Oconee river, where the last mentioned line strikes the
same, thence along that river to where it strikes the former temporary line, thence along the said line to the Cherokee corner, and from
thence to the beginning.
And all that tract of land included within
the aforesaid lines shall be a county, and known by the name of
• Washington. "§
' For
the validity of grants issuing after the death or intermarriage of the
grantee, see Evidence, sec. 14, 15.
t The Tugalo is now the line, as established by the Convention at Beaufort,
See Vol. I. 662.
X For a more specific designation of this stream, see Vol. I. 259.
§ This act not taking effect throughout thr other counties of the stale until the
next year, [see the act next in order, sec. II] it follows. I hat lands taken up in
any other part of the state between the 25th of February, 1784 and the 22d
;

February, 1785. were granted under the laws passed prior to

this.

A more

intelli-

*
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Any person or persons desirous of making applica- Applicants
51. Sec. III.
a
tion for lands in the aforesaid counties, shall prove his, her, or their must prove
rl ht8
rights, either before the governor and council for the time being, or
{£jj£

f

one assistant judge and two justices of the county where such vemor and
person or persons reside, and a certificate thereof under the hands SitaS'iudge
or proof before the governor and council as aforesaid, a nd two.)"*of such vjustices,
'."'-/.
tices in the
shall entitle the person or persons so applying, to a warrant for his, county where
her, or their rights, proved as aforesaid, so as the same shall not ex- jJopeiSnenceed one thousand acres to any one person whatsoever. And the go- Jj| led *°™ ore
vernor and council are hereby requested and empowered to proceed acres.
in the manner hereinafter directed for granting the same, and to keep ^""25^
a book of entry, and enter therein the names of such persons as may according to
apply for warrants, and also the date and number of each warrant by
them granted, which shall be located to some particular county. And
when it shall so happen that two or more persons apply to a surveyor,
then and in that case the
to survey one and the same tract of land
said surveyor shall decide and give the preference to the person whose
warrant is first numbered.
52. Sec. IV. Every citizen of this state, or of any other of the Uni- citizens of
01
r
ted States, that shall come with an intent to settle, and form an actual
JJ^ °S*
residence in this state, shall be entitled to a warrant of survey for here, entitled
any quantity of unlocated lands within the aforesaid counties in man- nVScSng
ner aforementioned, so as the same shall not exceed one thousand acres 100° acre«to any one person whatsoever. Provided, that such person or persons provided
have not already taken up his, her, or their head rights, agreeable to j^ have not
an act for opening the land office, passed the seventeenth day of Feb- up their
ruary, 1783
and shall pay the fees of office at the time of applying officV^feesto
be Paid
for such warrant or warrants.
53. Sec. V.
He, she, or they so applying, shall pay for each and Three shiievery acre granted as aforesaid, the sum of three shillings in gold or lH^fforSJ
silver, that is to say, in Mexican or Spanish milled dollars, at four ver
shillings and eightpence each, and half Joannes at thirty-seven shillings and fourpence each, and all other coins at the same rates in
proportion, the one moiety to be paid in two years from the date of
the warrant, and the other moiety at the expiration of three years Securedby
Provided also, that each and every person shall, before obtaining; such ,)ond and
grant as aforesaid, give bond to the governor of the state for the time
being, and his successors in office, for the consideration herein particularly specified, and mortgage upon the land so granted
and upon
full payment and discharge of the specific consideration as aforesaid,
*->

'

.

.

;

"

;

-

-

;

;

gible designation of these lines may therefore be not unacceptable.
It is ascertained by documents in the possession of the surveyor general, and is endeavour-

ed

to be so described, as that
ges' map of the state.

it

may be

traced with tolerable certainty on Stur-

Beginning on the Tugalo river two miles below the mouth of the Keowee,
and running about the course of the line between Elbert and Franklin, and
about two miles to the westward of it until it strikes the county of Madison, say
about a mile above the junction of the North and Hudson's forks of Broad river.
Thence with the old Tulalo path, which is not laid down in the map. but curves
a little to the west so as to leave Danielsville about half a mile on the left, and
which, after passing through Madison, forms the dividing line between Oglethorpe and Clarke as far as the Cherokee corner. From the Cherokee corner
in a direct line to the head of the North fork of Ogechee, about seven miles N. E.
of Greensborough. Thence down the Ogeechee to the Indian bluff in Bulloch.
Thence with the old Indian trail, not marked on the map, but leading nearly
direct to Beard's bluff on the Alatamaha in Liberty county. Thence up the
Alatamaha, Oconee, and the Apalatchee to the head of the southern stream thereof, at the western corner of Jackson county near the Hog mountain
and thence,
with the line as marked on the map, to Tugalo river.
;
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each and every person shall have his, her, or their hond and mortgage delivered up, and satisfaction entered thereon for the same.
[Cultivation of three acres in the hundred, the first year,
Sec. VI.
exempts the lands from taxes for three years thereafter. Obsolete.]
A county surveyor shall be appointed for each
54. Sec. V!L
county surcounty,
who
have
the power of appointing assistant surveyors,
shall
anointed for
each county; not exceeding six in number, in each county.
And the said county
°,
may appoint
•••.*
*
i
j
six deputies, surveyors are hereby required to lay out and appoint a district tor
each and every such assistant surveyor, who shall be authorized to
survey within such district only, and shall make his returns to the
be
countv surveyor, who shall keep a record thereof and transmit the
distuncJ*
marked with same to the surveyor general, as the law directs.
And the said suron each.^Ex- veyors are required distinctly to mark the lines round each and every
cept natural i ra
ct which shall be by them surveyed, and make at least two stations
on each line, except such lines as are marked by natural boundaries.
And Whereas, the general assembly of this state, in consequence
of petitions from sundry inhabitants of the state of Virginia, did, on
the thirteenth day of February, in the year of our Lord 1783, order
that two hundred thousand acres of land be reserved to the use of the
said petitioners, which laud was intended to be located in the aforeand for the convenience and interest
said counties, or either of them
of the individuals so concerned, it is but consonant to justice that they
be permitted, and they are hereby authorized to fix on the county and
place wherein they would settle.
Virginia pe55. Sec. VIII.
Be it therefore enacted, &c. That such of the said
y
apply in the manner hereinbefore pointed
personally
have Vwa£ petitioners as
warrant of reserve for fifteen months from
to
a
sna ^ De entitled
serijbTfir- out
teen months, the passing of this act.
But if at or before the expiration of that
6
time, such person or persons shall not actually become residents of
suie upon,'

—

•

,

..

•

i

.

11

;

>

6

u"e same'or
the warrant
.0 be void.

an(^ remove their families, and settle and cultivate their
* ms state >
lands, agreeable to the terms pointed out by this act, then and in that
cage ^ t le gaKj warran t shall become null and void, and the said land
j

revert to the state, and be granted to any person or persons applying
for and entitled to the same.
Appeals

ai-

d^cavea™
Svernor and
council.

'

Their dedsion to be

mi

The

56. Sec. IX.
All persons who have caveats depending in manner
pointed out by the last land act, passed at Savannah the seventeenth
^ a y °^ February, in the year of our Lord 1783, or such as hereafter
may have any caveats arising under and by virtue of the said land act,
shall be at liberty to appeal from the decision pointed out by the
same, to the governor and executive council.* And also, That all
caveats respecting the granting of lands under this act, shall be entered in a book kept for that purpose, by the secretary of the executive
council, and tried before his honour the governor, or the president of
the council for the time being, in council, who are hereby required
and empowered to proceed to decide such caveats in manner and form
and from their decision
as they think most conducive to justice
:

fi-

lands

between the
north and

.1

11

*i

'

1

^.-..1

there shall be no appeal.
All the lands between the north and south fork of the
§ec. X.
_
ii_
jt it. 1
c
Oconee, up to the present temporary line, be reservedf the term ot

^

,

onhe oconee twelve months, for the officers, seamen, and soldiers who are entitled
up to the line, c i an d n this state, bv any resolve of congress, or act or resolve of
reserved 12
!•*•
„
.1
j
And that the same
this stale, refugees and other militia excepted.
months for
seaman, or
officers,
10
such
allowed
proportion
to
the
according
JwmtnTJnd la»ds,
absolutely
soldiers, on
and
freely,
be
fully,
the
same,
to
soldiers, and entitled
f
for ever,
assigns,
their
heirs,
and
every
of
them,
granted to them, and
oScefees?
or
encumany
restriction
without
purpose,
on application for that
;

|

.

.

1

the governor alone, sec 83
See jpr

To
\

I

I

'
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brance, (office fees excepted,) or necessary qualification in regard to
•cultivation, any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding : Provided, such officers, soldiers, or seamen shall not, by virtue P r
of their bounty, take lands in any other part of the aforesaid coun-

<>

viso <

ties.

And whereas the encouragement of religion and learning is an object of great importance to any community, and must tend lo the prosperity, happiness, and advantage of the same
58. Sec. XI. Be it therefore enacted, &c. That the county survey 20,oooacres
ors, immediately after passing of this act, shall proceed to lay out eachcotXty
in each county, twenty thousand acres of land of the first quality, in ^ "^ f
J£
Jj
separate tracts of five thousand acres each, for the endowment of a mem of a
cole ^e
college or seminary of learning, and which said lands shall be vested
in and granted in trust to his honour the governor for the time being.
,
:

1

-

And

[seven persons named*] and their successors in office, who are And vested
hereby nominated and appointed trustees for the said college or semi teWand&ck
nary of learning, and empowered to do all such things as to them successors.
shall appear requisite and necessary, to forward the establishment and
progress of the same, and all vacancies shall be filled up by the said
trustees. t
And the said county surveyors shall, in six months after
passing of this act, make return to the trustees hereinbefore mentioned, of regular plats of all such tracts as he shall have laid out and
surveyed by virtue of this act.
Sec. XII. The land granted as aforesaid shall be exempted from Exempted
taxa "

faxes.

uoT

tiMn ° f
59. Sec, XIII. If any
United States,7 cother
of any
?
J citizen
"* other of the
states
i
,i
snail apply to the justices as aforesaid, or to the governor and execu- may obtain
tive council for the time being, and produce to them sufficient evi- rams^r™"
denceof his, her, or their honesty and fidelity ; and also take an oath twelve
that it is his, her, or their intention to remove and became an ^habitant of this state ; and the said justices do certify the same, then, and

.....

i

in that case, his

zed
vey

>

.

,

,

honour the governor and council are hereby authori-

to grant such person,

or persons, so applying, a warrant of sur-

any quantity of land, not above one thousand acres, on reserve for twelve months: Provided nevertheless, and it is hereby To be void if
enacted, That if it shall so happen, that any citizen who may have andSitwL
obtained such warrant of reserve, and doth not actually settle and ted within
cultivate the same, within the time before mentioned, according to
the true intent and meaning of this act, the said warrant shall be, and
the same is hereby made null and void, and the said land shall revert
for

to the state.

60. Sec.

XIV.

All the officers and soldiers,

all

the officers and

ma-

Fifteen acres

rinersof the navy, officers of the medical department, refugees, and d"«ildded
citizens, who are entitled to land in this state, as bounties for their to military
bounties, in
-•
_
ii
services, in manner as above mentioned, shall be entitled to have in- H eu of excluded in their grants, an additional quantity of fifteen acres to each
f^jjftaxes,
hundred acres, in full for, and in lieu of any exemption of taxes. And
every act, and clause of an act, allowing such exemption from taxation, shall be, and the same is hereby repealed, and declared null and
void, any thing to the contrary hereof notwithstanding.
61. Sec. XV. A land court shall be opened at Augusta, on the first nor or pre*i
Tuesday in April next, by his honour the governor, or the honoura- Jhretor*
ble president, with any three or more of the executive council, for more of the
°
the purpose of granting out lands under and by virtue of this act SpelT-i
.

,

.

i

t

i

i

i

•

:

* No names of trustees are inserted but those now in office
the notes to Seminaries,
f As to filling vacancies, see "Seminaries, sec 36.

35

;

for

which see

'
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hndeourt
to grant*

And

try

et

SJs

un

ei

act.

w hich said court, (to be composed of his honour the governor, or the
honourable the president, with any three or more of the executive
council as aforesaid,) shall continue sitting from the said first Tuesday in April, for and during the space of three months, thence next
ensuing, on every Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, of each week,
in said term, for the purpose of granting lands, and signing grants ;
and on every Thursday and Friday of each week in the said term, for
And it shall and may
the purpose of hearing caveats under this act.
the
governor,
the
honour
honourable
the president,
lawful
for
his
be
with any three or more of the executive council, to sit month about,
in the said court, so that whilst the one shall be at Augusta, with three
of the council, holding a land court, the other shall be at Savannah^
with a constitutional number of the council, holding and exercising
[The Proviso, reail the other executive powers of government.
quiring the attendance of all, at the next ensuing session of the legislature

—Temporary.]

62. Sec.

miy^ign™

XVI. That

his

honour the governor be requested

to sign

r all surveys of lands that are or may be legally made within
IIwfleYir" g rants f°
made, Lc.
the late temporary line, any requisition to cultivate the same, or law or
settlement,

custom to the contrary, notwithstanding Provided only, That such
person, or persons, as may apply for the same, actually reside within
:

this state.
Hefugeesand
citizens of
this state
lillerl lo

53. Sec XVII. All refugees, and citizens of this state, who are bv
anv act or resolve of this state, entitled to land as a bounty, and
shall choose to take the same in either of the aforesaid counties, on
obtaining the warrant and survey thereof, and paying the office fees,
shall be entitled to a grant, without any restrictions or delay whatso#

en

bounties.

ever.
Repealing
clause.

64. Sec. XVIII. Every part of any act already passed, in anywise
contrary to the true intent and meaning of this act, shall be, and the
same is hereby repealed.

An

Act

to

several
I.

amend and alter some, parts, and repeal other parts of the
Land Acts in this State— Passed February 22, 1785. Vol.

334.

Whereas, it hath become necessary to make some alterations in
the several land acts of this state:
65. Sec. I. Be it therefore enacted, &c. That from and after the
Lands in
Franklin and passing of this act. all such lands as remain unsurveyed, or not taken
°
Washington,
_ .
up by puiue person, or persons, under a lawtul warrant lor that purhow tone
pose, in the counties of Washington and Franklin, shall be, and the
same are hereby declared to be put upon the following footing, that
the said lands shall be granted out to any person or persons
is to say
applying for the same, in the like manner, by the like rights, and under the like restrictions, as are pointed out for disposing of lands, under
*

i>

:

\o purchase

Sdf except"
far lands

surveyed.

AU
?hilteio
mted in

the land act, passed the 17th day of February, 1783, and the supplemental act thereto, passed on the 1st day of August, in the year of our Lord
1783, except only, thai the person, or persons, applying for and obtaing sucn lands, as far as the quantity of one thousand acres, shall not be
liable or obliged to pay any purchase money or consideration for the
same, office fee* only excepted
Provided notwithstanding^ That for ail
lands heretofore survey ed by virtue of an act, entitled, " An act for open-

m

:

ing the land office, and for other purposes therein mentioned," the owner thereof shall pay the valuation of said lands, agreeable to said acts.
^- Sec. II. All other vacant lands, in the counties of Chatham,

Effingham, Burke, Richmond, Wilkes, Liberty, Glynn, and Camden.

v
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and the same are hereby directed to be granted out, in the t,iesame
manner.
i«
same manner as betore mentioned, in respect to the said counties of
Washington and Franklin, that is to say: on head rights, gratuitously,
as far as the quantity fixed by law, and without any purchase money
or consideration for the same: Provided also, That such persons, so Applicants to
applying, shall take the following oath or affirmation: " I, A. B. do yJj^JjSjL"
solemnly and sincerely swear, (or affirm, as the case may be,) that of.
the head rights delivered in by me are just and true, and that I have not,
nor hath any person for me, or in my name, taken up or located the
shall be,

'

.

.

i

.

.

right, or head rights of my family, now applied for, either in
or any other county within this state ; nor have I, or any other
person for me, disposed of, or sold the same, so as the head rights of
my family may be illegally obtained."
67. Sec. III. Any time hereafter, if any person, or persons, con-

head

this,

persons coa"

er
victed of having acted contrary to the above oath, after having taken
Jj^i2J£
the same, exclusive of the pains and penalties annexed to perjury, besides the
shall forfeit the land so fraudulently obtained, and the same shall be
e
u
from thence considered as revested in the state:7 and that no person, or ?eit
?"/7'P
tne an\
d.
\r
persons applying, shall obtain any warrant, survey, or grant, unless tor Lands must

SeEr
,

.

.

himself, or themselves, or for his, her, or their own family, or families ;
and that any person, or persons, who shall obtain lands under and by

on and
and in

virtue of this act, shall, in eighteen months thereafter,
cultivate three acres for every hundred acres of the same ;
case of noncompliance, he, she, or they shall be subject to treble tax
settle

'

'

i

3 " 41
cuitfvafed

within i8^
liable to tre-

bletax

*

for said lands.

of the peace for the counties of Wash- Land courts
Ington and Franklin shall, in future, form a land court, and shall grant Washington*
land, try caveats, and otherwise proceed in the same manner as the
justices do in other counties of this state
and shall in all respects counties.
have the same powers committed to them over the county surveyors,
and others concerned in the land business, as the said other justices
have.
69. Sec. V.
In case any surveys have been made, or grants ob- au surveys
fained for any lands, lying, or being without or beyond the lines of ffi^tS^
the Iimits of
some one of the counties of this state, already laid out all and every sonic
con
such survey or grant shall be considered as fraudulent, and the same void.
is hereby declared null and void
and the person or persons making offenders,
how «°:te
shall be prosecuted and pusuch surveys,
or
obtaining
grants,
such
x
o
o
j
prosecuted.
nished agreeable to the eleventh section of the land act, passed on the Nogrants'ta
S
17th day of February, in the year of our Lord 1 783. No grants shall £e g|^^
l>e signed till the survey has been advertised by the surveyor of the registered
county, at least three months after it has been recorded by the said used by the
ysur "
county surveyor ; and that the surveyor be allowed one shilling and V ey" r
two pence for every such advertisement, to be paid by the grantee. Hjs fee.
70. Sec. VI.
Where it shall appear that any surveyor has know- ^Jjjjjf*
ingly run aeross another's line, or surveyed land before surveyed, running
the last mentioned survey shall be deemed null and void, and such nnes^o^ sm-.
68. Sec. IV.

The justices

S^SS^

;

;

•^

*^

11*

;

7

?

jl

-

"

surveyor liable to a fine of fifty pounds for every offence, to be re- J^J'Jj° d
covered by action of debt in the superior court of the county where veyed, the
the said lands shall lie, one half whereof shall go to the party who voided iw"
shall inform and sue for the same, and the other half to be paid into J^^10 for
the public treasury.
All grants when registered in the books of the Howrecoverap "
county surveyors* agreeable to law, shall be registered, not only in p U JJf
the name of the person to whom it is granted, but also in the name of g£^f^JjS;
the person who then holds the same
and unless it is so registered ed.
;

i;

Unnecessary, see see. 78.
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Penaity for

&c.—17S£.

in the books of the said county surveyor, within one year after passing the grant, it shall be deemed vacant land, and be liable to be surveyed for any person who shall apply for the same ; and every county

surveyor who shall fail to register such grant, within three months
after the same is delivered into his office, shall forfeit and pay the sum
of tifty pounds specie, to be recovered and applied in manner aforesaid, and shall pay all damages to the party injured by such neglect,
eldest gran-

Se

youngest,

in certain
Gr5SC*

ill

twice

the value of

In case two grants shall be given for one and the
71. Sec. VII.
same tract of land, each of them obtained within the time allowed by
j aw
t na t m suc h case the eldest survev shall be deemed valid in law r

who made the first survey to an action
against the other, and the said land shall be subject to an

in so far as to entitle the party

of damages
execution founded on any judgment in such suit, in preference to any
other incumbrance or claim whatsoever.
Provided the said suit be
brought within five years after the date of the said survey ; and when
it shall appear by sufficient evidence to a court and jury, that any
person hath obtained a grant, the right of preference to which lands
was at the time of obtaining the said grant, by law vested in any other
person, then, and in that case, such person so offending shall forfeit
and pay the injured party a sum equal to twice the value of the said
lands, or relinquish the same.
Warrants re72. Sec. VIII.
All warrants already granted shall be, and the same
hereby
renewed
are
for the term of six months, instead of three, as
siTmomhs.
Deen
heretofore
nac*
used, bounty warrants excepted ; which shall
rams'neve?
cut of date,
not be out of date at any time before they are located.*
And whereas it is apprehended, that great abuses have happened
in regard to bounties
Persons
73. Sec. IX.
Be it enacted, &c. That in future all and every
person and persons whatsoever, who conceive himself and thembountlef to
iay their
selves entitled to bounty, shall lay his or their vouchers or credenvouchers before the land tials before the said land court, where they apply for the same, who
shall, on a full consideration of all circumstances respecting the petitioner, either grant or reject the application, as coming or not coming
within the scope and intention of the several laws of this state for
one year ai- granting bounties
and no surveys of land due as bounties from this
p"
state shall be allowed, unless brought in and claimed within one year
in such
claims.
from and after the passing this act.
And in order to ascertain and determine the line between the white
people and the Indians of this state,
Line between
74 g ec x.
Be it enacted, &c. That his honour the governor, In
beopte and
and with the advice and consent of the executive council, shall nomie
n '<ite and appoint three fit and discreet persons on the side and in beasce?tained!
half of this state, and shall send up to the Creek nation, and invite
them to appoint persons on their side, and in behalf of their nation
which said commissioners, on both sides, shall, as soon as
possible, meet, and in conjunction run the said line, agreeable ta
treaty, and according to law, endeavouring to obtain for the white
should it ex- people as large a compass of ground as they can ; and in case the said
e
commissioners extend the said line as far as the branch of the Oconee,
ftSrer,°the
two forks to called the Little River, that then the two forks of Oconee, the
be reserved
for the conti- one made by Little River, and the other by the branch next above
on tne south side of the said river Oconee, shall be
* ne s <*me,
Sfery ic!"
deemed a reserve to make good the engagements to the continental soldiery, and seamen, and officers of the medical department oi
1 '"

:

•/

7

**

;

#

,

;

-,

.

.

*

Rut see public debt.

sec.

5

:
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and no surveys or grants, (except such as have been,
;
already made to the said soldiery, seamen, and officers of the medical
department,) within the said forks, shall be held and considered as
good and valid, unless the same shall appear to be agreeable to
and after the said line shall be run as afore- Allowed one
the terms of this act
said, there shall be one year allowed to the said soldiery and sea- K^/sumys.
men, and officers of the medical department, to make their surveys, and take out
grants>
and take out grants for their respective bounties to which they are
entitled within the said reserve.
The surveyors of Washington and Franklin coun- surveyors ot*
75. Sec. XI.
s
lies shall be under the same regulations as the surveyors of the other
^J p"JJi°"
iin.
counties within this state.
The county surveyors of each county are hereby county sur-'
76. Sec. XII.
authorized and required to ascertain and run their respective county «*<>« to run
?hcir own
lines, according to the constitution and laws of this state, except county lines.
such as are already ascertained, the expense whereof shall be equally
borne and discharged by the two counties whose division line it
this state

;

r*

•

•

is.

from settling or surveying any part of the
between
the Rivers Alatamaha and St. Mary's.
Lands,
of
Passed February 13, 1786. Vol. I. 337.

Jin Jlct to prevent persons
late cession

Whereas it is not proper that any of the late cession of land, between the Alatamaha and St. Mary's river, should be settled or located
at present

,

That no person shall presume to
survey or settle on any land lying between the Alatamaha and Ocmulgee and St. Mary's rivers, above the old Indian boundary line,
77. Sec.

I.

Be

it

enacted, he.

Any

person

V

Jbe

2n3f be-

tween the

being lands lately ceded to this state ;* and if any survey shall be st, Mary's)
it shall be of no effect, and the person making such survey
gee,°Sut"
shall forfeit and pay the sum of one pound for every acre of land so permission or
e
And all warrants for surveying lands within the above ture, £!iL ?
surveyed
"boundaries, and all grants of lands therein are hereby declared void, JjJ^JJJJ?
null, and of no effect; and all such lands shall still be deemed vacant every acre*
land, and shall be liable to be surveyed as such, when the legislature
Provided
shall give permission to locate the lands abovementioned
that nothing herein contained shall extend to the counties of Glynn
and Camden, the vacant lands of which may be surveyed as formerly.
And if any person shall settle on the said lands before the legis- Settlement
lature shall give permission to locate the same, such settlement shall ^S^Eta,
not give any right of pre-emption or preference whatever.
78. Sec. II.
So much of the late land law as requires all persons Unnecessary
r c OI
to register their grants in the office of the county surveyor, within l°ra n s Jn the
twelve months from the date thereof, shall be, and the same is here- county sur-

made,

:

:

t

,

,

veyor's office.

,

by repealed.

No

warrant shall ever be out of date,
within two years from the date of said warrant.
79. Sec. III.

if

surveyed

* Locations in the county of Tallisee were by the act of 1794 forbidden until the
assent of the general government should be obtained, [Vol. I. 267.] As this
county was never organized, no surveys were ever legally made therein
until they were made under the authority of the lottery act of 1818, see sec

Warrants not
date in
years.

two
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An

Act for the appointment of Commissioners

Hunting Ground,

ting the Indian

to

— Passed

1789,

run the Line designa*
February 10, 1787.

Vol.1. 258.
ur"

S

Any person

^0. Sec. II.*

veyfnff in-

who

or persons,

shall

hereafter be

guilty of marking, surveying, or attempting to survey, or obtain grants
the/punish- f° r any lands beyond the temporary line designating the Indian huntn
at
S g roun d, in addition to the pains and penalties provided in the
c!et ion
tands

<iinn

from

m

land law of 1783,j to which they are subject, shall be liable to fine
&
firVoffence.* nd corporeal punishment, at the discretion of the court before whom
C
* ne y are conYlc ^ e(^
Provided the same shall not exceed five hunoffence °fejony.
dred, nor be less than one hundred lashes for the first offence, and
for the second offence shall be held and adjudged guilty of felony.
And whereas, notwithstanding the most positive laws to the contrary,
many persons, from design or accident, have run large quantities of
land, and obtained grants for the same, southward of the presert temporary line between the good citizens of this state and the Indians.,
and expect to hold the same when a cession of said land can be obtained
.Ail such sur81. Sec. III.
Be it therefore enacted, k.c. That the surveys or
n
land
be considered, and they are hereby declared to
grants
for
such
Jrants deciared void, be null and void, and of no effect whatever
and the persons who.
running the said lands,
from
aforesaid,
have
been
guilty
of
design
as
ders liable to
declared
to have incurred
if^he^cts'of or an y w i se concerned therein, are hereby
1723 and
a ll the pains, penalties, and forfeitures, mentioned in the land acts of
The names of 17 83| and 1784 ;J and in all surveys that may or shall hereafter be
S
rs
and chafn° mac ^ e within the temporary line of this state, the name or names of
carriers to be the survevor and chain carriers shall be annexed to each plat.
^
106 to soo

:

:

;

annexed to
rach plat to

wuXrtis

'^

Supplement

to the several

Land Laws of

ber23, 1789.

iine.

The pver-

this State.
I.

—Passed Decem-

338.

ri^iiii

That the -9
eovernor De an d ne * s herebv empowered
_
,
~
manner
ot passing grants lor land through the
form§
and
direct the
secretary of the state's office, any law, custom, or usage, to the congg

nor shall direct the form to
er
of pa^sing

Vol.

Sec.
'

I.

>

.'

.

tains,

trary notwithstanding.
83. Sec. II.
That the governor be, and he is hereby vested with
hear and de- all the powers of governor and executive council, under the late conh e CA '
stitution, so far as the said powers extend to the hearing or determinlie shall sign

'

leaTs

thtTVbBii
rorm a land

ing on caveats and signing of grants.
34. Sec. III.
Any three or more justices of the peace in their
respective counties shall use and exercise the powers given to four

Court

The residue of this act, and the whole of the other acts in Vol. I. from p. 259
269 inclusive, the compiler ventures to omit. They relate ; To running a
temporary line, which is now within our boundary. 2dly, To the organization
and discharge of the state troops and collection of the public arms temporary;
3dly, Head "rights in Tallisee (as to which see note to sec. 77,) and between the
Oconee and Ocmulgee rivers none of which provisions have been ever acted
on, and have since been superseded by the lottery acts. 4thly, To land bounties
and pay. The first commuted and both provided for by the act of 1S08, [Vol II.
H any Ol either
445,] and probably by this time absorbed in the fractional sales.
remain now unredeemed, they form part of the liquidated evidence of the public
*

Jo

—

—

—

debt.
f Sec. 42.
*

Walk. 288.

On the 14th of January 1790, the governor in pursuance of the authority here
This is near^iven, settled the form of grants thereafter by an executive order.
ly ihr Fimie as thai "f 1783, ["referred to in see. 43-1 merely adapted to the change
§
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justices,

and an

assistant justice,

and amend some part of an Act,

by an

act, entitled

entitled

An Act

"

279
An Act to repeal

for opening the

Land

passed the first day of August, 1783." Provided, that the And each of
Office
n
a
said three or more justices shall each of them sign all warrants for
n t he ia n d
warrants.
land by them granted.
No plat of any survey shall hereafter be allowed to Thebegin85. Sec. IV.
rner
pass the office of the surveyor general, or any county surveyor, Jjjg J°
set
dearly
which does not clearly set forth the beginning corner of such survey,
and no county surveyor shall be allowed to proceed in the duties ofpiat.
his office without first giving bond, and approved security, in the sum county surof two thousand pounds, payable to the governor for the time being, give bond in
and his successors in office, for the faithful discharge of the duties 2000?
required of such county surveyor.
;

S

'

An

Act to vest certain Powers in his Excellency the Governor to prevent Abuses in Persons surveying Lands already Granted, and Lands
Surveyed, not within the Limits of any County described by law, and
Passed December 25, 1794. Vol. I. 339.
for other purposes.

—

That his excellency the governor be, and he is here- Thegoveriwr
86. Sec. I.
by required, on the information of any person or persons on oath, may stay prosetting forth that any survey or surveys of land within this state have prevenf
been illegally made, and contrary to the laws thereof, that then, ^"^^"1^
and in that case, he stay all proceedings on such survey or surveys,
and that he notify in the public gazette, for sixty days, requiring
had recently taken place in the composition and style of the executive department.
The following embraces both forms; the words in italics are those in the form
of 1783, which are omitted in that of 1790. Those in small capitals, vice versa,
that

02

State of Georgia.

crq

S.
o-

£

the honourable A.
J

B.

5

=:

chief in and over the said state,

To

8

It
SI^
8
~

1
I
3-

1
§
5s

tq

^

all

to

whom these

§
|

I
1

t
o

general, governor, and commander
$
and of the militia thereof,

in

presents shall come, greeting.

C. D.his
I
in the name and behalf of the said state, do give and grant unto
r-,
y
heirs and assigns for ever, all that tractor parcel of land containing
acres,,
situate, lying, and being in the county of
in the said state, and butting and,
shapes, >

bounding
having such shape, 5 form, and marks, as appear by a plat of
the same hereunto annexed; together with all and singular the rights, members,
and appurtenances thereof whatsoever, to the said tract or parcel of land belonging or in any wise appertaining; and also all the estate, right, title, interest,
into

claim, and

)

demand

of the state aforesaid, of, in, to, £ or out of the same ; to have
and to hold the said tract or parcel of land, and all and singular the premises, as
aforesaid, with their and every of their rights, members, and appurtenances, unto
C. D. >
his
>
the said
his heirs and assigns, to
and their own proper use and
, $
, 5
behoof for ever, in fee simple.

Given under

s

my

hand in council and the great

—

seal of the said state, at

day of
in the year of our Lord
r
of American independence

this

jg"

'(

Know ye, that in pursuance of the act for opening the land office, and by
virtue of the powers in me vested, I have by and with the advice and consent
of the honourable the executive council given and granted, and by these presents.

Ej,

§.

capt.

captain

.

178

?
'

5

and

in

the

*

•

r

'

year
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2B0
and deter'

n Such

bases

2S4

to be

renew-

&c— 179$,

18 15.

the party or parties to appear before him at the executive chamber,
there to be examined in the premises on oath, and to judge and determine according to law, and the opinion he may entertain of the
evidence ; and on such determination, either to annul and render
void the said proceedings had on such survey or surveys, or fully to
carry into effect, by granting the same, any law to the contrary
notwithstanding.
No county surveyor or his deputy shall, after the
87. Sec. II.
passing of this act, admeasure or survey to any person or persons
possessed of, or holding a warrant issued prior to the tenth day

of December instant, except such warrant shall appear to be the
head rights or bounties of the possessor, founded on the laws of
and the justices within the several counties, holding
this state
land courts, are hereby expressly forbid to make any renewal of
transferred warrants whatsoever, any law to the contrary notwith;

standing.

An

add a number of Plats, collected by the Secretary of State,
Surveyor General's Office. Passed February 2, 1798. Vol.
341.

Act

to

—

to the
I.

Whereas the secretary of state hath produced a book, wherein he
hath copied six hundred and sixty-four plats from the originals,
found among loose papers in his office, which have been examined
by the surveyor general, and by him certified to be accurately coand it is proper that all such old plats
pied from the said originals
as have been lost or destroyed during the late war, should be replaced
;

whenever opportunity
664

plats col-

secretary ad-

surteyo^ienerai's office.

£e

offers

:

That the said six hundred and sixtyfour plats or surveys be, and the same are hereby attached to the
office of surveyor general, and are hereby declared to constitute a
p art f the records of that office.
33^

ft

therefore enacted, &c.

authorize persons having Grants to Lands without Plats
thereof, to have those Lands resurveyed, and the Plats thereof re~
Passed Decorded in the County and Surveyor General's Office.

An

Act

to

—

cember

8,

1815.

Vol.

III.

414.

Whereas it is found from experience that there are many grants of
land of record, in the secretary of state's office of this state, the plats
whereof were during the revolutionary war destroyed or taken from the
office of the surveyor general, and no evidence thereof remains therein.

And
Holders of
grants without pints may

whereas

it is

both expedient and essential to preserve and perpe-

tuate the title to real estate thus acquired
39 g ec j
e fa therefore enacted, &c.
J

g

,-.

11

;

That from and

j

after the pas-

sage of this act, all and every person and persons, who may be posa
he
lands in this state, and to which land
!a ndVR u rvey- sessed of, or claim titles to any
ed by the
thereof, and are of record in
g ran t s have been passed by authority
county surffi ce
f secretary of state, but plats thereof are not of record in
that then and in that case, the person
the surveyor general's office
or persons so interested and claiming lands thus situated, is, and are
hereby authorized, by obtaining a copy of such grant from the office
of secretary of state, to apply to, and it shall be the duty of the countysurveyor of the county in which the lands may be situate, to proceed
to admeasure, ascertain, and describe the same in the best manner he
can from the said copy grant, and such other evidence as he may be
and after ascertain*
able to procure, either from persons or papers
,

^

;

:

"

'
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reby him to be kept Jjjj
for that purpose, and advertise the same for the term of three months, same and adand it three months,
specifying therein to whom granted and by whom claimed
il
shall be the duty of the said county surveyor to make a return thereof JJ JJjJJJ
veypr
geneand
to the surveyor general's office, within twelve months thereafter
Pro- mftnstos, who
the surveyor general shall then record the same in his office

ingthe same,

to

make

11

a record thereof in a book,

Jjjjj

;

l

.

t

;

:

vided nevertheless, that any person interested therein may at any time, [j^jjj/^
within the said term of three months, enter in the office of the said office,
county surveyor, or in the surveyor general's office, before the same ""af^emershall be there recorded, a caveat against such record, which caveat jf^SJJjjj 1 ^
shall be tried in the usual way of trying caveats against the passing of to be tried as
°
grants in the first instance
from which an appeal may be had by
either party to the governor, as heretofore practised.
the
90. Sec. II.
interested in, or claim Where
In all cases where persons
r
at finne xed
;

r

P'

land already granted, the copy of which plats are not of re- to the grant
cord, but the plats annexed to the original grants are in the possession Jjd, thenarof such person
or persons claiming
it
shall be lawful for ve,yp r s ene
r
° the same
ral to record
:-fr
t
such person or persons at any time to present the same to the sur- tivsame
veyor general, whose duty it shall be to record the same in his office bXkinds
a copy from which, as well as a copvfrom those plats recorded in the ma(*e le £al
evidence^
surveyor general's office, in pursuance of the foregoing section,
(where the original plat cannot be had) shall be held and deemed as
legal evidence in all courts where the title to the said lands may be
called in question*
1
91. Sec. III.
It shall be lawful for the said county surveyor and ™g
the surveyor general, for all services required of them by this act, paid.
to charge and receive the same fees as they receive for like services
titles to

;
7

.

;

J^

in other cases.
Jin Act to limit the time

for persons

State, so far as relates to

to

take out their Grants in this

land surveyed on
Warrants.— Fassed December 19, 1318.

Head

Rights and Bounty
Vol. III. 426.

92. Sec. I.
From and after the term of two years from the pass- on former
ing of this act, all persons who have heretofore had any tract or head rights,
°
s n
tracts of land surveyed in this state on head rights or bounty ^ shall
ue S t w
take out the grant for the same, otherwise it shall revert to and be- years.
come the property of the state, and be subject to be surveyed by any

^

Other person, who is authorized to survey the same, and obtain a
grant from the state
Provided nevertheless, that nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to operate against or prejudice the
claim of any orphan or orphans.
Sec. II.
The time hereafter to be allowed to persons who may
-i-iereatter have an}' land surveyed in this state, on head right or
bounty, shall be three years from the time, of making such survey ;

PrOTiso -

;

hAi

ii'T

it

and in case of failure or neglect to take out the grant, it shall revert
and become the property of the state, and be subject to be surveyed
and granted to any person or persons, who are hereby authorized to
survey the same, with the same proviso as contained in the ab§ve

Future
grants three
years from

*e

t

r

h? iwS

reve,t -

to

section*

U

P™*is».
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1799,

PROCESSIONING.
An

Act for preventing controversies concerning the Bounds of Land,
and for Processioning the same. Passed February 2, 1798. Vol.
I. 339.

—

93. Sec. I.
Once in every ten years the bounds of every person's
land shall be processioned or gone round, and the land-marks renewit shall be the duty of every
eSwmpa- ec * n manner following, that is to say
ny district,
captain or commanding; officer in each militia company district throughout this state, at their respective company musters, after the first day
of June next, to hold an election for three persons, who shall be appointed processioners of land for each district
and all and every person in this state are hereby required to procession and go round their
respective tracts of land, in manner and form as is hereafter pointed
out by this act, that is to say, whenever two persons' lines join, they
are directed and required to meet and chop or plainly mark the same,
with one or more persons disinterested, to see that they do not disagree respecting the land-marks, and make new line trees but when
ever a dispute shall arise about such line, the commissioners or processioners appointed as aforesaid, shall come forward with the county
surveyor, to assist in ascertaining and determining the true line between the parties, and mark out the same, each commissioner receiving for such service one dollar per day, and the surveyor two dollars
per day, which shall be paid equally by the parties disagreeing as
and where one of the parties concerned, or his agent or
Party present aforesaid
ay P
eed
representative, after being duly summoned sixty days before the day
at he e£
penseof the for processioning the same, shall foil or refuse to attend, it shall and
fault.
may be lawful for the other party to call on the processioners, who
shall then proceed to mark out the line, at the expense of the party
refusing or failing to attend as aforesaid.
All lands throughout this state shall be processioned,
94. Sec. II.
Aiiiandsto
or
round,
one
in manner and form as pointed out by this act, in
S
Soned within
J2 months,
twelve months from and after the first day of June next, under the
penalty of one hundred dollars for the omission or refusal of every
June, 1790.
person or persons so refusing, one half to go to the informer, and the
other to county uses, to be recovered by bill, plaint, or information,
in any court having cognizance thereof.
Sec. III. [Repeals all former laws on this subject.]
Three pros

shall be

*

:

;

-

;

;

t

An

Act

to revise

and amend

the foregoing.

Vol.

I.

—Passed February

18, 1799.

340.

95. Sec. I.
The time allowed for processioning lands [by the
foregoing
shall
be, and the same is hereby extended to the first
act,]
lands extfnded
day of July, in the year of our Lord 1300 and any person failing to
procession, and new mark the tree lines of their land, in manner
therein pointed out, shall be subject to the fines and penalties therein
mentioned.
96. Sec. II.
Whenever any person intends to procession his
Any p«)-son
10
lands,
which
adjoin
lands belonging to any other person or persons,
proressimi
ins lands
w ho may reside in the county in which the lands lie, then, and in
days notice "that case, written notice shall be given to such person or persons at
l eas t ten days before, that he will,
on a day specified in the notice,
joining if"
they live in
proceed to procession the lands adjoining such person
and if the pershall
attend
notified
to
at
the
appointed,
then the
so
time
may
pro-son
fail
and
ceed, if the
pp 0S it e party may, in presence of any two or more of the neighTime

tor pro-

'

:

;
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bours, or inhabitants contiguous to the land, go round and new mark
his tree lines, which shall be considered on his part as fully complying with the before-recited act.
Whenever any persons own lands in this state, ad97. Sec. III.
...
r
c
l-ii
ioining land of another who resides out ot the county in which' the
lands may be intended to be processioned, then, and in such case,
notice shall be given by advertisement in one of the public gazettes
of this state, that he will, on a day therein mentioned, proceed to
procession his own lands as hereinbefore directed, which shall be
published at least six months previous to the time appointed for processioning the lands, and the expense of advertising shall be paid by
•

1

i

•

other party
t0<* 1 "
t end.
if out of the
county, notice

mu« be
*

ptwic'ga*-

zeue.ftrsix

the owner or owners of the land intended to be notified.
98. Sec. IV.
Any person or persons may, as agent or attorney Agents may
for the owner of any lands to be processioned, on producing a plat or E235?
plats, and grant or grants thereof, proceed to procession the same for
and in behalf of the proprietors, in like manner as if they were thenar
selves present, and had done the same.
99. Sec. V.
Whenever the lines of lands are disputed, and are Tn case of
resurveyed as directed by the before-recited act, that then, and in piat'Si^e
every such case, a plat of such lands be made out by the county sur- ^eoutby
lhe f-urveyoi",
i
-/-illii
veyor, or his legal deputy, and certified by him and tne processioners and recorded
in
lso1 ce
of the district, and shall be by said surveyor recorded in his office.
roviso
Provided, that nothing
o in this act contained shall extend, or be con- £
Not to affect
strued to extend, to affect the tracts of land sold under the confisca- land sold untion act, where the plats shall not appear of record in the surveyor gscalionS"
general's office, so as to give a preference of title for want of proces- w ,derethe
And provided also, that where plats for lands, granted or of record,
sioning.
surveyed for any person or persons, prior to the fourth day of July, pY^s^nTnd
2776, shall not appear of record in the surveyor general's office, and granted prior
the loss of the original plat shall be satisfactorily proven to the pro- me, are" lost,
cessioners by the person holding or claiming any tract or tracts of ^fr.^shau
land as aforesaid, the said processioners shall proceed to procession proceed on
'

l-iii

-

*

-

„

'

from the best evidence

power

in their

to obtain.

dence uJJT
The returns of the electors of all processioners ^'^Jjj*
100. Sec. VI.
heretofore or hereafter to be made, shall be deposited on record in electors of
the clerk's office of the superior court, in the county wherein they ^b^Sed^n

may be

shall or

so appointed

and where any vacancy shall happen J^

;

'

lerk s
j;

appointment of processioners, either by death, resignation, re- Vacancies,
moval out of the districts, or otherwise, such vacancy shall be filled n iied!°
in manner pointed out by the said recited act, and return thereof
in the

made

as

hereinbefore directed.

An Act more

Titles to their

same.

good Citizens of this State in their
several streams and water courses in the

effectually to secure the

Lands, on

the

—Passed November 26,

1818.

Vol. III. 415.

101. Sec. I.
Where any stream or water course is the boundary where a waline of any tract or parcel of land, and shall or ma}' have changed its ingaboundaroute, or formed its bed or channel through any tract or tracts of land, S^SJSe^
or be changed or altered by nature or art, so as to leave a part or the both parts
™
whole of any tract or tracts of land on the opposite side from that on y edandr^
corded
which it was at the time of survey, then and in that case it shall be
lawful for the proper owner of said land, either by himself or agent,
to call upon the county surveyor or his deputy of the county in which
the land lay prior to such change, who is hereb}^ authorized and re-

quired to

make an

accurate survey of each part of a tract so cut off,
bed that such water course formerly occu-

separately, including the

—
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pied, and

Wbi.-h

plat

?hali be legal
evidence.

Surveyors
paid

tbe.establisheri fee

l>y

bill.

out a plat of the same, plainly designating; the land to

it

be receive:! as evidence of
having competent jurisdiction.

said, shall

state
slinll i>e

make

was formerly attached, and record the same in the county
surveyor's office of the county in which the land originally lay, which
said plat, when recorded and certified by the county surveyor as afore-

which

title in

any court of record

in this

102. Sec. II.
The surveyor, when called on to perform any such
survey, shall be entitled to receive from the person for whom the
land was so surveyed, the same fees as are allowed in the fee bill now
in force.

LOTTERY ACTS.— 1803.
make distribution of the late Cession of Lands, obtained from
Creek Nation by the United States' Commissioners, in a treaty entered into at or near Fort Wilkinson, on the lGth day of June, 1802.*
Passed May 11, 1803. Vol. II. 100.

Jin Act to

the

The

cession

defined unci
Jaid off into
Countie?.

103. Sec.

I.

The

territory south of the

—Beginning

Oconee and Alatamaha

the upper extremity of the High
Shoals of the Appalatchee river, the same being a branch of the Oconee river, and on the southern bank of the same ; running thence a
direct course to a noted ford of the south branch of Little river called
by the Indians, Chato-chuc-co-hatchee ; thence a direct line to the
main branch of Commissioners' creek, where the same is intersected
by the path leading from the Rock Landing to the Oakmulgee old towns
thence a direct line to Palmetto creek, where the same is intersected
by the Uchee path, leading from the Oconee to the Oakmulgee
thence down the middle waters of the said creek to Oconee
river
river, and with the western bank of the same to its junction with the
Oakmulgee river, thence across the Oakmulgee river to the south bank
of the Alatamaha river, and down the same, at low water mark, to
the lower bank of Goose Creek, and from thence by a direct line to
the mounts on the margin of Okefinocau swamp, raised and established
by the commissioners of the United States and Spain, at the head of
St. Mary's river, thence down the middle waters of said river, to
thence
the point where the old line of demarkation strikes the. same
with the said old line to the Alatamaha river, and up the same
to Goose creek, to which the Indian title has been extinguished by
tro:>.ty, concluded near Fort Wilkinson, on the 16th day of June, 1802 ;
shall, in conformity to the twenty-third section of the first article oi
the constitution of this state, be laid off into three counties in the
following manner, that is to say
That part of the said territon
lying south of the Alatamaha, to form and constitute one county, to be
called Wayne
and that part of the said territory lying south of the
Oconee river, to be divided by a line to be run according to the true
meridian from the Oconee at Fort Wilkinson, south forty-five degrees
west, to the Indian boundary line, into two counties, the eastern to he
and shall be
called Wilkinson, and the western to be called Baldwin
of
the
as
by
or
such
surveyors
divided
district
the surveyor general,
he may think proper to appoint, each county into districts the counwhich districts shall be as near
ty of Wayne into three districts
equal as circumstances will admit, to bo laid oft' in such manner as the
surveyor general may deem most expedient and the counties of Wilkinson and Baldwin into five districts, each as nearly equnl in extent
rivers, that

is

to say

:

at

;

;

;

:

Wayne,

Old Wilkinson and Baldwin.

The

survey-

ing

diftricts<

—

;

;

—

;

;

I'm- the treaty, see Vol. II. 701.
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shall

run parallel with

the dividing line between those counties.
The lands contained in the several districts shall Districts laid
104. Sec. II.
be divided by lines running parallel with the dividing lines of districts, ^"retracts
and by others crossing them at right angles, so as to form tracts of of
forty-five chains square, containing 202J acres each, plainly and dis- 202 1.2 acres,
tinctly marked, in a manner different from the ordinary mode heretofore pursued, for marking lines in this state, to be pointed out by the

surveyor genera 1 * except the county of Wayne, which shall belaid
nty chains square, and to contain 490 acres each, and of 490
off into tracts of se
unless where the line "'Jch is to form a temporary boundary between acrcs
the said territory and Creek Indians, or the course of navigable rivers,
may render it impracticable, and then this rule shall be departed from
and all
no further than such particular circumstances may require
fractional parts of surveys, which may be created by the courses of Fractions.
navigable rivers, by the temporary boundary line, or other unavoidable circumstances, and all islands within the limits of the said territory, and lying southwest of the middle or main source of the Oconee
or Alatamaha rivers, shall be reserved and sold, and the funds arising
therefrom, be appropriated in such manner as a future legislature may
,

-

;

direct.j

The residue of this section giving to fortunate drawers a twelve
months' pre-emption in the purchase of the fractions adjoining them,
repealed.
Vol. II. 255.
105. Sec. III.
For each district, one surveyor shall be appointed
by the legislature.
The rest of this section is the same as the VIII. of the act of 1818.
See sec, 161.
Sec. IV,
[Same as sec. IX. of the act of 1818. See sec. 162.]
Sec. V.
[See sec. 163.]
Sec. VI.
[See sec. 164.]
VII.
Sec.
[See sec. 165.]
106. Sec. VIII,
[For the first part of this section, see sec. 166.] who entitled
Every free male white person, twenty-one years of age and upwards, toadraw
t)eing a citizen of the United States, and an inhabitant of this state,
twelve months immediately preceding the passage of this act, or who
has paid a tax towards the support of government, (including such as
may be absent on lawful business,) shall be entitled to one draw ;
every free white male person of like description, having a wife, legitimate child or children, under twenty-one years of age, shall be entitled to two draws
and all widows having a legitimate child or children
under the age of twenty-one years, who have resided twelve months in
this state immediately preceding the passage of this act, shall be entitled to two draws
and all families of orphans, under twenty-one
years of age, having no parents living, shall be entitled to one
*

;

;

draw. J
107. Sec. IX.
Lists of persons entitled to draw, in conformity to Manner of rethe provisions of this act, shall be taken and made out, within three driwefs^and
months § from the passage thereof, by any three or more of the justi- ""king-out
ces of the inferior courts of the respective counties, or such fit and turned to the"
proper persons as they may appoint, not exceeding one for each coun- s overnor
ty, who shall, previous to their entering on the duties of their appoint-

* This section thus far forms the III. sec. of the act of 1806, sec. 118.
) See Public Debt, sec. 9.
%

Those whose fathers were dead, and mothers since married,

sec. 114.
§

Time extended

to

March 1804,

see sec 113,

also entitled, see

—

—

LAND
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ment, severally enter into bond and security, to be approved by the
said justices, in such reasonable sum as they may deem necessary, for
the faithful discharge of the trust reposed in them, and also take
and subscribe an oath in writing, faithfully to perform the duties required of them by this act.
And it shall be the duty of the said justices,

or any three or more of them, or such persons as they

may

ap-

point, to attend at the court-houses of the respective counties, on as
many several days as the said justices may deem necessary and ap-

making out such lists, giving at
ten days previous notice of such attendance by advertisement,

point, for the purpose of taking and
least

at five or more of the most public places in the respective counties
and the names of all persons entitled to draw, with the number of
draws to which they may be entitled, shall be entered into a book, to
be provided for that purpose in each county, which said list or book
shall, immediately after the same shall have been completed and transcripts thereof deposited in the clerk's office of the superior courts,
;

be transmitted by the

[The

said justices to his excellency the governor.

rest of this section fixing the fee for entering each draw,

(12£ cents,) and directing the governor by proclamation to publish
the outlines of this act, and require all persons to give in their names.
Temporary.]
[Gives directions how the drawing of the lottery is to be
Sec. X.
Temporary.]
published, and how to be conducted.
Directs that fortunate drawers shall pay (in lieu of office
Sec. XI.
fees,) within three months for each 100 acres of river lands of the
for high land of the first
of the second quality, $7
first quality, $9
second quality, $4 all third quality land, $2
and for
quality, $7
all pine land, 50 cents.
And that they shall also pay the following
one-third thereof in three years, and one third annuprices per acre
second
ally thereafter, viz. for river land of the first quality, gl
quality,
cents
second
quality,
25
first
50
upland,
quality, 50 cents
and
lands,
all pine
On
cents: third quality, 12£ cents;
Q>\ cents.
the completion of which payments at the times mentioned, or before if
they choose, grants are to issue else the lands revert to the state.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Repealed, see sec. 111.
No contract
No contract for the conveyance and sale of tickets
108. Sec. XII.
aforesaid,
previous to obtaining grants therefor, shall be
lottery
the
sale of draws.
binding or obligatory on either of the contracting parties, their heirs,
executors, administrators, assigns, or devisees, in any court of law or
equity in this state.
[For Sec. XIII. and XIV. seesec. 169, 170. Sec. XV. Directing
that a person should accompany each surveyor, for the purpose of asRepealed, see sec. 111.]
certaining the quality of the land.
Immediately after the boundary line shall be
109. Sec. XVI.
Reserve for
dge"
run agreeably to this act, five commissioners to be appointed by the
viiie!
legislature, shall, at the most eligible and suitable place at or near the
head of navigation on the south side of the Oconee river, lay out a tract
of land containing 3240 acres, or sixteen of the aforementioned tracts
which is
of 202i acres each, as laid off by the district surveyors
hereby reserved and set apart for a town, to be called and known by
and shall on such part as they may deem
Town to be the name of Milledgeville
laid ofr.
one acre each and shall lay a
containing
ts
mogt p r0 p eFj | av ff
plat of the said tract of land, together with a plan of the town before
the next general assembly, and such number of lots shall be disposed

m

—

;

;

)

of as they

may deem

Sec. XVII.

expedient.
[See sec 171.]

;

LOTTERY ACTS.— 1803,
An Act

to alter

and amend

1805.

—

foregoing.
Passed
Vol. II. 120.

the

QQ>J

December

6, 1803.

110. Sec. I. The person against whose names any survey or surveys Fortunate
of land shall be drawn in Apursuance of the before-recited act, or their dra,ve " uto
F6C61V6 their*
legal representatives, shall be entitled to receive grants for the same, grants free of
pnrchase
vesting in them fee simple titles free of purchase, immediately on paying into the treasury of this state, the sum of four dollars per hundred
acres, in lieu of all fees of office and other charges, for surveying and
granting the said land, any thing in the said act contained to the contrary notwithstanding.*
111. Sec. II.
That the XI. and XV. sections of the before-recited
act, be and the same are hereby repealed.
112. Sec. III.
In order to ensure a more faithful discharge of the Time extendduties assigned to the several district surveyors, the time prescribed
completion of
in the V. section for making the surveys, be extended from ninety to surveys.
one hundred and fifty days any thing in the said section contained to
the contrary notwithstanding.
.

7

-

;

An

Act Supplementary

to

the

1803.

two foregoing.
Vol.

II.

—Passed December

10,

130.

113. Sec. I. The term allowed for receiving and transmitting the Timeextendof persons, who are entitled to draw for land in pursuance of the hf^IJof™"
aforesaid act, shall be, and the same is hereby extended and continued draws
list

-

day of March next.
Sec. II. [Directs grants to be taken out in twelve months
superseded, see sec. 145.]
114. Sec. III.
The legitimate child or children of any deceased ShSf^fcers
citizen, whose mother has again intermarried, shall be, and they are are dead, and
hereby declared to be entitled to one draw in the land lottery, in like SJ2ried, Seii- e
itled to
manner
as families of legitimate
parents are both draws,
children,' whose r
&
,
dead.
until the first

—

*

-,

115. Sec. IV.
It shall be the duty of the justices of the inferior Justices of
courts of the several counties to correct the returns of the names of-35SSSrrec the ,ists
persons enrolled in the land lottery,
and transmit to the governor
the aun
j
o
j
return
lists so corrected on or before the first day of March, who shall be them to the
governed by such corrected lists in arranging the drawing, or carry- f^isTof by
March.
ing into effect the said lottery.

>

*

f-.

An

Act to authorize certain Commissioners to Sell and Dispose of the
Fractional Parts of Surveys of Land in the Counties of Wilkinson,
Baldwin, and Wayne. Passed December 7, 1805. Vol. II. 283.

—

116. Sec.

I.

All the fractional parts of surveys of land reserved

by the several laws, making distribution of the lands
acquired from the Creek nation of Indians, by a treaty entered

to the state

lately

mto at or near Fort Wilkinson, on the 16th day of June, 1802, and
lying and being on the Oconee river, and on the temporary boundary
line, shall be sold in separate lots to the highest bidder, in the town
of Milledgeville, in the following manner
The commisto wit
sioners hereafter to be appointed, shall, by advertisement, to be published sixty days in the gazettes of Petersburg, Washington, Wilkes
county, Sparta, Augusta, and Savannah, (in which advertisements
;

:

* For the various enlargements of the cime for taking out grants, and the
measures on that subject, see sec. 145.

final

Fractional
eys
soLT.

™advenise

">gr

™<i con-

sales'.^

J

"

LAIND
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be particularly specified the day or days on which the fractions,
each district, will be sold, and the terms of sale,) proceed to sell
the same, between the hours of ten o'clock in the forenoon, and
three o'clock in the afternoon, commencing by the sale of the first
or lowest fraction on the Oconee river, in the first district of Wilkinson county. [The rest of this section, directing the successive order
in which the several lots shall be offered, it is deemed not necessary
shall

in

to insert.]

[The remaining

four sections of this act are copied nearly verbatim
where the few variances between them are
See sec. 128 to 131 inclusive.]

that of Dec. 1806,

into

noted.

An

Act to Dispose of, and Distribute the late Cession of Lands, obtained from the Creek Nation by the United States, in a Treaty con-

cluded at the City of Washington, on the 14th day of November , in
the year 1805.— Passed June 26, 1806.
Vol. II. 290.

A

I.
The territory lately acquired from the Creek nadescribed by the articles of convention,* made between
tweenBaS- Henry Dearborn, on the part of the United States, and Oche Haujo,
win andwii- William Mcintosh, Tuskenehau Chapco, Tuskenehau Euchau Thlucco, of the Creek nation of Indians, duly authorized and empowered
Ocmuigec,
division of

trip i^rritoi'v

»>y

117. Sec.

^*

•

as

extending tion,

d

^

sa
nation, shall be laid off in the following manner ; viz.
dividing line between the counties of Baldwin and Wilkinson
and behw to shall be extended south, forty -five degrees west, to the Ocmulgee
Wilkinson.
r i ver
anct a jj that part of the lately acquired territory, lying above
said line, shall be attached to, and considered as a part of the county
above the

^J * ne

line attached

The

.

of Baldwin
and all that part lying below said line, shall be attached
to, and considered a part of the county of Wilkinson, except the reserve made in the aforesaid articles of convention.!
to
1 18
Sec U- The said territory shall be divided into thirty-eight
b?tow3ff
into38disdistricts, as nearly
as they can be conveniently made, by runequal
*''
l
tncts by perr
simV appoint- ning parallel lines south, forty-five degrees west, and others interr~
which said lines shall be run by such
veyoVgen£ secting them at right angles
»'" L
person or persons as the surveyor general may appoint, not being a
district surveyor.
See sec. 104.]
Sec. III. [Copied from the act of 1803.
Fractions set
which may
be
Sec. IV.
The
fractional *parts of surveys,
*
*
apart to redeem the
created by the natural or artificial boundaries of said territory, shall
public debt.
ge ap ar for j.jj e redemption of the public debt under the directions of a future legislature.
Sections V, VI, VII, VIII, and IX, respecting the appointment, the
number, the qualifications, &c. of surveyors, are copied from this
For sec. X, XI, and XII,
into the act of 1818. See sec. 158 to 162.
prescribing the duties, and fixing the compensation of surveyors. See
;

-

-

.*^

.

.

;

U9

#

.

^

j.

j.

sec. 163, 4,
V
t

e

Idra ws'

tled

.

and

5.

120. Sec. XIII.
[For the first part of this section, see sec. 166.]
^ vei * ree male white person, twenty-one years of age and upwards,
being a citizen of the United States, and an inhabitant of this state,

T

three years immediately preceding the passage of this act, and who
has paid a tax towards the support of government^ (including such
*

For which, see

t

The

vol. II. 705.
reserve at Fort Hawkins.
} See public debt, 7.
§ Time given to those who had not given in their nuuiei. unit
taxes dispensed with, see sec. 123 and 4.

payment of

LOTTERY ACTS.— 1806,
may be absent on lawful business,) shall be entitled to one draw,
every free male person of like description, having a wife or legitimate child or children, under the age of twenty-one years, shall be
all widows, with like residence, shall be enentitled to two draws
all free female white persons, who have arrived
titled to one draw
to the age of twenty-one years or upwards, who have resided in this
state as above, and are unmarried, shall be entitled to one draw
all
families of orphans, residents as aforesaid, under the age of twentyone years, whose father is dead, shall be entitled to one draw and
all families of orphans, consisting of more than one, who have neither
but if only one, then
father nor mother living, shall have two draws
such orphan shall be entitled to one draw, which shall be given in
in the county and district where the eldest of said orphans or orphan
resides
Provided nevertheless, that the person or persons, who Fortune
drew a prize or prizes in the late land lottery, shall be excluded fheTorme"
lottery exfrom any participation in the present lottery.
121. Sec. XIV. .[For the first part of this section, see sec. 167.]
And the said person or persons, appointed to take the lists aforesaid,
shall administer to all applicants for draws, other than widows, the
" I, A. B. do solemnly swear or affirm (as Oathtobe
to wit
following oath
I
am
a citizen of the United States, and have fo'appfiSnu
that
the case may be,)
resided in this state three years, immediately preceding the passing for draws,
of this act, and am now an inhabitant of this district that I am twentyone years of age that I have a wife, child, or children (as the case
may be ;) that 1 have not given in my name for any draw or draws in
the present contemplated lottery in any other part of this state
that
and that the
I have not drawn a tract of land in the former lottery
orphan or family of orphans, whom I now return, is or are entitled to
So
a draw or draws under this act, to the best of my knowledge
" I, A. B. J^ of wi ~
help me God." And to all widows the following oath
s
do solemnly swear or affirm (as the case may be,) that I am a widow
that I have resided the last three years in this state am now resident
in this district; that I have not put in my name for a draw in the
present lottery in any other part of this state and that I have not
drawn land in the former lottery, to the best of my knowledge and
So help me God."
belief:
[Fixing the fee (12^- cents) for entering each draw,
Sec. XV.
and directing a proclamation to issue notifying people to give in their
names temp orary ]
[The remaining live sections of this act are copied, with slight
alterations, into the act of 1818. See sec. 168 to 173 inclusive.]
(is

;

;

;

;

;

:

:

;

;

;

;

;

:

:

;

;

;

—

.

An

Act to establish the Fees of the Public Officers of this State on all
grants that may be issued in the Counties of Baldwin and Wilkinson, under the Act of the General Assembly of this State; passed at
This Act passed December 8,
Louisville, the 26th June, 1806.
1806. Vol. II, 337.
/

—

122. For each grant issued in the counties of Baldwin and Wil- Fees of the
kinson for the lands obtained by treaty, entered into by Henry Dear- Sen on
born, secretary at war, for the use of Georgia, and the Creek nation feJond Yott^
of Indians, on the 14th day of November, 1805, the secretary of state ry.
shall be entitled to receive sixty cents
the surveyor general fifty cents
the
the secretaries to the executive department eight cents each
treasurer eight cents
and the comptroller general eight cents ; which
shall be in full for the services by them performed, in granting said
Tarrtk
Ami the governor is hereby authorised quarter vearlv to draw
<

—

—

—

37

—

&***
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a warrant on the treasury in favour of the aforesaid officers, for the
said several sums, as they become due.

An Act to

revise

and amend an Act

[the

second Lottery Act, see

sec.

117]

draws in the present
contemplated Land Lottery, agreably to the requisitions of this Act,
and were prevented from giving in their names* from sickness and
other Casualties, or who have not paid taxes in conformity to the said
Act.— Passed December 8, 1806. Vol. 11.337.
so

far as

respects the persons that are entitled to

Whereasit doth appear by the petition of sundry persons to this lewere absent from this state, prevented by
sickness, or other unavoidable misfortunes, from giving in their names
for remedy
for draws in the present contemplated land lottery
whereof,
who
j 2 3. sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That it shall be the duty of the justices
gislature, stating that they

—

Persons

have

failed

.

/-,

.

••!•

•

of the inferior courts of the several counties within this state, to meet at
their respective court-houses three separate times within the term of
and befo°re
whom they three months from the publication of this act, first giving twenty
giveln.
days public notice of s-uch meetings, in two of the most public places
in each battalion district within their counties, and shall proceed to
take, and enter the names of all applicants entitled to draws, agreeaand they shall be enbly to the requisitions of the above-recited act
titled to receive from each applicant twelve and a half cents for each
draw such person or persons shall be entitled to. And it is hereby
declared to be the duties of the justices of the inferior courts of the
several counties within this state, to transmit a list of such names, so
taken by them, within three months from the publication of this law,
to the executive department, that such persons' names may be entered on the general list, and enjoy an equal participation with other citizens in the present contemplated land lottery.
male persons over the age of twenty-one years,
1^* ^ ec * *'*
^^ntofV^
do bar to a
having all the requisitions as specified in the aforesaid act, other than
draw,
having paid taxes, shall be admitted to have a draw or draws in the
contemplated land lottery, without having paid taxes ; any thing in
And his excellency the
the said act to the contrary notwithstanding.
governor is hereby required to give the outlines of this act in one or
more of the public gazettes of this state, so soon as it shall receive
to

give in for

W

;

^

—

his assent

An

Act

and signature.
*»

to relieve certain fortunate

Passed December

drawers in the

8,

1806.

Vol.

:

mistake,
grants to is-

wboarerealiy entitled.

II.

Land

Lottery.

—

339.

Sec. I. [For the first part of this section, giving further time to
take out grants in the first lottery, see note to sec. 145.]
And whereas the commissioners of the lottery, in transcribing the
names of the fortunate drawers into the book deposited in the executive chamber, in some few instances have, by mistake, entered (he
names of persons who were not fortunate drawers in lieu of those who
were by reason whereof Ihose legally entitled, although they hold the
land, cannot obtain grants therefor, without provision is made by law
for that purpose
I2.ri. Sec. I. Be it time fore enacted. That in each and everv such
else, bis excellene.y the governor be, and he is hereby authorized and
required, to cause such grant or grants to issue, in the name of the
rea fortunate drawer, his heirs, or devisees, according to the justice of
the case ; and all grants which have issued in consequence of such
;

Intuesof

late

•

[

—
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mistake, shall be, and are hereby declared (o be null and void : Pro- Grants may
vided nevertheless, if the holders of such grants shall return the same where they
to the executive chamber, his excellency the governor shall cause the ^wrong"*
true name to be inserted therein, and in the records of the different persons,
which grants shall be good
offices, free from all additional charge
and valid in law, any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.
126. Sec II. It shall be the duty of the clerks of the superior courts How illegal
of the several counties within this state, to cause a correct list of the draws* an t«
persons whose names were entered, as beins; entitled to draws in the to detected.
oucb. draws,
p
late land lottery, to be laid before the grand juries 01 their respective ami such
counties, at the next term of the superior court to be held therein, r anu'h aV e
f
whose duty it shall be to examine and report to the court, the names issued, are
void, ami the
p
11
«j.i
*
1
ot all persons who were not entitled, under said act, to a draw, or land set apart
draws, in the said lottery, and the court shall direct the clerk to trans- pubnSebt!
mit a correct list of all such persons to his excellency the governor,
whose duty it shall be to cause the same to be compared with the list.
of the fortunate drawers, and if it should be found that any person or
persons have drawn a tract or tracts of land, on such fraudulent return, the grant which may have issued is hereby declared null and
void, and the same hereby set apart for the redemption of the public
debt.
[Proviso, that such implicated persons may file their evidence
with the executive, which shall be acted on at the next session.
;

»ii

it/«

1

•

"'

•

i

"

1

1

1

•

1

Temporary.]

An Act

to sell

and dispose of the fractional parts of surveys of hand, in
of Baldwin and Wilkinson, reserved to the state by an

the counties

Act of the General Assembly, passed at Louisville, 2Sth June, 1806.
—This act passed December 8, 1806. Vol, II. 341.
127. All the fractional parts of surveys of land reserved to the state The

by the late land law, making distribution of the lands lately acquired
from the Creek nation of Indians, by a treaty concluded at the city ot
Washington, the fourteenth day of November, 1S05, by Henry Dear-

jn

fractions

the second

sold.

born, secretary at war, being specially authorized therefor by the president of the United States; and lying and being on the rivers Ocmulgee and Oconee, and also on the present and former temporary boundary lines, shall be sold in separate lots, to the highest bidder in the
town of Milledgeville, in the following manner, to wit
The commissioners hereafter to be appointed, shall, by advertisement to be
published immediately after the completion of the contemplated lottery, by first giving sixty days notice in the gazettes of Petersburg,
Washington, (Wilkes county,) Sparta, Augu ta, Louisville, and Savannah
in which advertisement shall be particularly specified the day
or days on which the fractions in each county, and in each district, will
be sold, and the terms of sale, proceed to sell the same, between the
hours of ten o'clock in the forenoon and three o'clock in the afternoon.
[The remainder of this section prescribes the order in which the frac:

—

;

tions shall be offered.]

128. Sec. II.* Three commissioners shall be appointed by joint
^'!?""
e,^""
ballot of the legislature, and they, or a majority of them, shall be suf- bond and seficient to carry this act into effect
who shall, before they enter on the SeKaaflE
1

',

them by

bond with two or more sufexcellency the governor for the time being, and
his successors in office, in the sum of 30,000 dollars each, for the due

duties required of

this act, give

ficient securities, to his

*

A transcript of

sec, IT. in the act of 1805.

—

:

LAND
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performance of the trust reposed in them, which bond
by his excellency the governor, or by any two of the
justices of the inferior court of the county where such commissioners
may reside, and immediately transmitted to the executive department
and shall moreover take and subscribe the following oath, viz. " I,
A. B. do solemnly swear, or affirm, (as the case may be,) that I will
faithfully discharge the duties imposed on me by this act
and that I
will make due returns of all bonds and other securities, to the treasurer of this state, which come into my hands, as commissioner afore-

and

faithful

shall be taken

—

Tiieoath.

;

said
purchasers

J

to give bond
und security,
in four in-

— so help me God."

The commissioners

29. Sec. ill.

chasers, payable

[good and
•

suffi

in
ieiit

security

;

JJ

which bond and securitv*] mav be

,i

i

take bonds of the pnrinstalments, together with

shall

four equal annual

•

•

,.

given by the person, or persons purchasing, or his or their attorneys
or agents, duly authorized to execute the same, and shall be taken in
the name of, and made payable to his excellency the governor for the
time being, and his successors in office, and by the commissioners shall
be deposited in the office of the treasurer, within sixty days after the
commission- time the sales are completed
and each commissioner shall receive
;
ers' cumpen,.
-i
sation.
as a compensaiion, three dollars per day while in actual service.
The manner
130. Sec. IV. The commissioners aforesaid shall take bond and
[securityf]
of all and every purchaser, payable in the following manErmds'ami
nita
sa y
one "f° nrm P ar * thereof in twelve months after the
s
to
ner * nat
«?onof
segments.
said'fourth part shall be paid in gold or silver;
which
said purchase,
the
end of twelve months thereafter one fourth
one fourth part at
and the remaining fourth
part at the end of tweive months thereafter
part thereof, at the end of twelve months thereafter which said payment shall be made in gold or silver ; which said three last payments shall in like manner, be paid in gold or silver.* And the said
commissioners shall not be more than seventy-six days on such sales,
stalmeuts.

.1,11

'

,

•

i

i

:

'

—

—

:

Thcgover-

Sundays excepted.
*31. Sec. V. It shall be the duty of

nortomnhe cause grants to be

out crams
leaving

made out

his excellency the governor, to

for all the fractional parts of surveys, in
.

the counties of Baldwin, and Wilkinson, and Wayne as aforesaid, leavUe > n a blank for the name of the person to whom the same may issue
g
n!Tmcs'oT
purchasers,
which grants shall be put into the hands of the commissioners appointed
to dispose of the fractions as aforesaid, and by them tilled up, and delivered to the purchasers, on the purchasers' paying the sum of four
dollars and twenty-five cents on each grant which shall be received
by the commissioners, and by them paid into the treasury, for the
purpose of defraying the different fees of office, agreeable to the existing

And

duty of the surveyor general, and secretary of state, to insert the name of each purchaser in the record of such
And it shall be the duty
plat and grant, remaining in the said offices.
of the commissioners to lay a correct statement of their proceedings
under this act, before the next legislature! Provided nevertheless,
vi lPtrl, iri(s(()
eicpwHssjtaiU
That the said grants shall express in the face of them, that the lands
therein granted shall be subject to the payment of the purchase money
&%X>**°
iii
payment
preference to all other liens whatsoever,
^j (]e
t j, e
s a{e therefor, in
tW the pur.
«
j>
j *
i
if
L.
chnse money whether by judgment, existing before, or entered after the date ol such
uSfiSSF grant, but the said land shall not be sold to satisfy the first, second, and

fee

bill.

it

shall be the

:

f

.

•

t

dfettaadst

For the act of 18U5, Sec.
and mortgages."

III.

read" a mortgage on the

land,

which bond?

act of 1805, Sec. IV. for " security" substitute
f In reading this Section for the
" mortgage." Read no further than to the asterisk (*)
and omit the small capitals.
For this act rend all as printed, except the italics.
The V. Section of the aot of 1805, extends thus far including the words in
;

;
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third instalments, unless the legislature shall expressly direct the sale
thereof.

132. Sec. VI. If the purchaser of any of the fractions, as aforesaid, In failure of
in the counties of Baldwin and Wilkinson, shall neglect, or fail, within ETreSs'uone month after the same may become due, to pay ihe first, or any $Ce! e cutKr e
the succeeding; instalments, it shall be the duty of the treasurer to issue against the
an execution for the amount of the debt, and interest that may be ndth3r*Mthen due, directed to the sheriff where such purchaser or his securities curilies
mav reside,' which shall be levied on .their foods and chattels,' lands T heir properand tenements, and all the property of which trie purchaser is possess- ty,fromwtat
timebound
and when any
ed, at the time of giving such bond, shall be bound
such purchaser shall be in default for any one of the instalments, execution shall issue against such purchaser, and his securities,* and all
the property of which such securities shall be possessed, at the time
such execution shall issue, shall be bound for the whole of the purAnd the
chase money, which may then or thereafter become due.
money so collected by the sheriff, except the costs, shall be paid into Money shall
the treasury within three months after the execution shall have issued ; ^freasury,
but if the money should not be collected as aforesaid, then theexecu- ortueexecu
tion shall be, by the sheriff, returned to the treasurer, within the time within thre^
momhs*
above expressed j but should the sheriff refuse, or neglect to return
the money, or the execution, as aforesaid, it shall then be the duty of the
treasurer to issue his execution against the sheriff and his securities,
Cat,<m
for the amount of the said execution, or executions, put into his hands, !o^Sie
againstthe
directed to the coroner of the county where such sheriff or his secuSslCl)
whose duty it shall be to levy, collect, and return
rities may reside
the same, within three months thereafter.!
-

.

*»

.

l

—

-

—

v.

;

An

Act to point out the mode of rendering void all grants, or other proceedings, founded on false, or fraudulent returns, made by persons not
entitled to draws in the late Land Lotteries in this stale, audio repeal

an Act passed at the last General Assembly, on that
Act passed December 22, 1808. Vol. II. 452.

— This

subject,-

133. Sec. I. From and after the passing of this act, it shall be the Manner ©fj
duty of the clerks of the superior courts, whenever application is made gramsof
for that purpose, to issue a scire facias, in the name of the governor, 0,b ^ P ro \
for the time being, and his successors in omce, against any person or tained on
persons, who may be charged with having made false or fraudulent draw" ™*
returns, for the purpose of obtaining draws in the late land lotteries of
1

this state, which sci. fa. shall fully, distinctly, and clearly set forth the
grounds of the charge or charges, and shall be. served on the defendant, if within the county wherein such fraudulent return was made,
twenty days before the meeting of the court to whjcb the writ may be
returnable
if not within the county, a notice shall be published in
one of the gazettes in the judicial circuit, at least six months, requiring
;

- Indulgence to 1st of May, 1812, to these purchasers, was given by the
act of
1811, Sec. I. and II. on payment of all previous interest, and giving further secuVol. III. 404.
rity.
fThe squares and fractions in 7th Baldwin, surveyed first by B. Smith, and afterwards by D. M'Cord ; and also, lots No. 412 in the 2d, No. 377 in the 4th, and
No. 17 in the 5th District of Baldwin, directed to be sold by the act of Dec. 1810.
ol. II. 657.
The commissioners to receive four dollars, instead of three, per
diem the purchase money not restricted to gold and silver executions not to
issue until six months after the money became due"— and the property of the
surety, as well as of the principal bound from the date of the bond. In all other
.respects, that act is the same as this.
See the resolutions respecting the lands
surveyed by Smith and M'Cord, Vol. II. 683, 6S7; and as to certain lands surveyed by Coffee, Ibid. 697.

—

—

—

i*an»
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all persons having any interest in the land in question to come forward, and make themselves parties in the cause, and to answer the allegations, and show cause, if any they have, why the proceedings
which may have heen had under the false or fraudulent return or returns, or the grant itself, if the grant is issued, shall not be set aside

and made void.
134 Sec 11. Where a jury

shall, in any such case, return a verdict
be the duty of the presiding jud^e of the court to
d
t0
rant a judgment or order thereupon, declaring that all proceedings
ie fn!ered ^
accordingly, that may have taken place in consequence of the false or fraudulent
proceedings. ret urn, or the grant, if the same has been issued, are set aside as fully
as if such proceedings or grants had never been had or obtained;
and it shall be the duty of the clerk of the court to give out a certified
copy of the whole record to the prosecutor, or his or her attorney,
whose duty it shall be to lodge the same with the secretary of state
within sixty days thereafter.

Where

the

°

Elate,

r

iTuiistobe

commenced

Onus prob.
e pl09e "
c!i\o?.

e Pr
to

11

h^e

haifofthe
vered,

"

shall

it

135. Sec. 111. All suits or actions, to be commenced under the
.•
,
»!
provisions contained in this art, shall be commenced within one year
from the passing of this act, and not after.
136. Sec. IV. In all such cases, the burthen of the proof shall rest
with the state, or the person prosecuting in behalf of the state.
137. Sec. V. Any person or persons who may prosecute in behalf
°f tne state, as aforesaid, and ob?ain an order for setting aside any
proceedings or grants as aforesaid, shall be entitled to one half of the
lands, which shall be laid off to him by the surveyor of the county, according to quantity and quality
and the part to be reserved for the
•

within one
y tMr

Sr

for the state,

•

.

•

.

•

•

.

,

•

•

;

—

be decided by lot in a fair and equal manner, provided,
{ k at a jj cos t s attendant on the cause shall be paid by the prosecutor.
Sec. VI. [Repeals the act of 1807.
Vol. II. 371.]

provided he state
pays a costs

An

shall

Act

sec. 127.]

to

—

amend the fifth section of an Act, entitled [for the title see
This Act passed December 15, 1810. Vol. 11. 651.

^8. Sec. I. In all cases, where any purchaser of fractional survey.
or surveys of land, under and by virtue of the before-recited act, shall
e
have removed from the limits of this state, and have left no property,
fractions'
may be sold whereby the treasurer's execution can have recourse, then and in that
fair any of the
•
r
c
instalments,
case such fractional survey shall be made subject to the discharge ot
the instalments, as the same may become die.*
139. Sec. II. No sheriff, or other officer, shall be authorized to
Sheriff may
make, or convey a title to any purchaser of such fractional survey, unttes until the
stnte is satis- til a certificate shall be produced fiom
the treasurer of this state, to
the officer selling such fractional survey as aforesaid, setting forth that
the demand on such survey is settled for by the purchaser.
140. Sec. III. It shall be the duty of the treasurer to receive of the
e
purchaser
the amount of the execution for which such fractional survey
2°tobe gati£
tiedorsecu- vvas so c
an( ( () f a k e a mortgage on the premises for the amount of
the bond unsettled for, on such survey so sold : Provided nevertheless ,
csrse&.
That it shall be the duty of the purchaser to pay the costs accruing on
Where

purchasers are

i

|

j

j

i

•

ij-u

j

l

such sale.
Sec. IV. [Repeals whatever

is

repugnant

in

the said 5th Sec. to this

act.]
•

Purchasers effractions indulged until the
Res. of Dec. IS 15. Vol. fll. 1153.

tions.

1st

of

May, 1817, on

certain condi-
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Act supplementary to an Act, entitled, [for the title, see sec.
This act passed December 16, 1811. Vol.111 405.

133.]

H1. Sec. I. Immediately after the passing of this act, his excellen- commissioncy the governor shall be, and he is hereby authorized and required to JJJ^jJj t0
appoint three fit and discreet persons as commissioners, whose duty seiisuch
it shall be to sell all such land that has been or may be recovered in be^ecore^ed
in
the superior courts, not heretofore disposed of, and the said commis dfJ f aJJwsioners shall each give a like bond and security, take a like oath, and ers
be governed in all respects, and sell on the said terms, as are pointed
Passed
out in an act, entitled " An Act, &c. [See note to Sec. 132.]
1810."
December,
of
the 15th day
142. Sec. II. This supplement shall be considered as a part of the
above-recited act of 1808.

An

Act to afford temporary relief to the purchasers of Fractional Surand to prevent the said Fractions from being sold for the tax
Passed Dec. 14, 1811.
thereof, until they are paidfor to the state.
Vol. III. 405.

veys,

Sec. I. and II. [Giving indulgence until 1st May, 1812, to the last
purchasers on certain conditions, with proviso, that it is not to prevent
the foreclosure of mortgages given by purchasers of fractions that

were

first sold ]
143. Sec. 111. The treasurer shall place into the hands of the pro- The governor
per officer or officers, the bonds and mortgages given for the pay- * h *5n Jtr 2J|ed
ments of fractional surveys in the first purchase of Wayne, Wilkinson, first purchasers -

and Baldwin.
144. Sec. IV. No tax collector shall be authorized to sell any fractional surveys, sold in the counties of Baldwin, Wilkinson, and Wayne,
in the late purchases; and all such sales made by any fax collector,
or other person acting under the authority of any such collector, shall

„
collector

fSwSfb*
i&xes.

be deemed fraudulent.

An

Act supplementary

to,

and amendatory of an

u An Act
Act, entitled

amend an Act, entitled, An Act to authorize the fortunate drawers
Land Lotteries in this State to take out their grants, until the
10th day of November, 1814, and after that day, to authorize any

to

in the

citizen of this State to take out grants in said Lotteries, and for other
purposes therein mentioned;" passed on the 5th day of November,
1814.*— This Act passed November 10, 1814. Vol. III. 41 1.

The

fortunate drawers in the late land lotteries of this Fortunate
state be, and they are hereby authorised, on payment of the usual
wIdto?ake
fees, to take out their grants until the first day of April next.
KtffiS
146. Sec. II. After the said first day of April next, any person or Apm, isi5.
145. Sec.

I.

i

And any
other citizen

The time for taking out grants under the first lottery, was enlarged by two ni »y ,ak e
acts— [see Vol. II. 131, 339 ;] and for those under the second lottery, by the act
Awards on
of 1808, Vol. II. 436.
he drawers in both lotteries were embraced in the series payment'of
*

1

—

of enlarging acts which followed
[see Vol. II. 479, 537, 584.
Vol. III. 406, 407,]
which continued the privilege, without any interval, down to 1st October, 1813.
The act of 2d Dec. 1813, [Vol. III. 407,] enlarged the time to the 10th Nov. 1814,
and allowed any other citizens of the state after that day, to take out grants in
their own names, on payment of the office fees.
On the 5th Nov. 1814, [Vol. III.
409,] an amendatory act was passed, to which this professes to be a supplement,
but which in fact it wholly repeals. That act (of 1814) declared that citizens,
other than the drawers, on taking out grants after the 10th Nov. 1814, should
pay on each % 100; after 1st Jan. 1815, $50; after 1st March, #25; and after
the 1st May, the office fees.
With a saving in favour of orphans.

certain suras,
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persons, citizens of this state, who shall apply at the necessary offimay take out and receive in his, her, or their own name or
names, a grant or grants for any lot or lots of land in either of the
land lotteries of this state, which shall not then be granted, on payment
of one hundred dollars on each grant, including the usual fees.
147- Sec. HI.* From and after the first day of June next, it shall
ces,

ndred

*

do 1 a r6.

and may be lawful
Fifty dollars,

dollars,

fifty

for,

on payment of

&c.

&C.

From and after the first day of August
payment
of
twenty-five dollars, &c.
on
From
and after the first day of October
Sec. V.*
on payment of the usual fees.
Sec. IV.*

Tvventy.five

Office fees,

next,
next,

Sec. VI. Nothing in this act contained, nor the act to which
datory, shall be so construed as to anthorize any person
men
&
&r iands
drawnby or- or persons to take out any grant or grants in his, her, or their own
ne
name or names, for any lot or lots of land, drawn by or belonging to
yea" after°
their full age.
any orphan or orphans, until the expiration of one year after such orphan or orphans shall become of lawful age. And all grants issued in
the name or names of any person or persons, for any lot or lots of
land in either of the land lotteries of this state, drawn by or belonging
to any orphan or orphans, until the expiration of one year after such
orphan or orphans shall become of lawful age, such grant or grants
shall be null and void to all intents and purposes, as if such grant or
grants had not been issued.
Orphans ai149. s e c. VII. All orphans or their legal representatives shall be,
out their
and they are hereby authorized to take out and receive their grant or
n
n
one year af- grants, on payment of the usual fees, until the expiration of one year
terfuii age. after such orphan or orphans shall become of lawful age.
150. Sec. VIII. So much of the above-recited act as authorizes
any person or persons, citizens of this state, to take out a grant or
Repeals for- grants in the late land lotteries in this state, in his, her, or their own
name or names, at the times therein stipulated, and all other parts of
said act,| and all other acts or parts of acts militating against this act,
be, and the same are hereby repealed.
148.

Grantsnot

Sue

S

tms

*

s

L

An

Act to

amend

the

Vth Section of

ber 14, 1815.
Grants

151. Sec.

may

the foregoing.

Vol.

III.

— Passed Decem-

413.

From and immediately after the 10th of January
and may be lawful for any person or persons, citizens of

I.

issue to any
person after

nex f

ioth janua-

necessary offices, to take out and
own
or
their
name
or names, a grant or grants
her,
receive in his,
either
of the land lotteries of this state,
9 of land, in
for any ot or
which shall not heretofore have been granted, on payment of the sum
of ten dollars on each grant.
] 52.
Sec. II. The several state-house officers are authorized to re»f
ll
I
r
ceive as a compensation for their services on each grant when granted,
to be deducted out of the aforesaid grant fees, the following sums, to
wit
To the surveyor general one dollar twenty-five cents ; to the
secretary of state one dollar fifty cents ; to the treasurer twenty-five
cents; to the comptroller twenty five cents ; to the governors secre-

payment of
ten dollars.

'

jj

shall

this state,

who

|

Fees of the
state

house

officers.

.

]

•

..

1

apply

shall

at the

«s

i

t

.

•

t

.

:

taries twenty-five cents.
orphans.

J53 g ec j[j Nothing contained in this act shall be so construed
as to deprive orphans of the benefits of the act to which this is

amendatory.
" These three sections are exactly similar to the section preceding
cept in dates and snins.
fFbatia in fact superceded and repealed in Fofo by this;

tlietti,

ex-
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of and distribute the late cession of Land obtained
Creek and Cherokee Nations of Indians by the United States
in the several treaties, one concluded at Fort Jackson, -\ on the ninth day
of August, in the year 1814, and one concluded at the Cherokee
Agency, \ on the Slh day July, in the year of our Lord 1817, and one
c
concluded at the Creek Agency on Flint River,,§ on the 2°2d day of
Passed December 15, 1818.
January, in the year of our Lord 1818.

An Act1 to
from the
'

dispose

—

Vol.

111.

416.

TheWw

[.
The territory lying south of and southwest of the Or
rivers, and bounding on the counties of Wayne,
Alatamaha
raulgeeand
Camden, and the East Florida line, the Chatahouchie river, and the
Creek temporary boundary line, do form three counties, viz.
All that part of said territory which lies west of a line to comtnence on the above temporary line and two and three fourth miles
on the east side of Flint river, and running south to the southern
boundary of this state, shall form one county, to be called Earlycounty.
And all the balance of said territory, which lies west of a

ixmo.

the ford of the Ocrnuigee, commonly called
Blackshear's Ford, and running south to the same boundary, shall
form a county called Irwin county. And the balance of said terri-

Appling.

154. Sec.

line to

commence

£j.'

n Three
co « n i»es.
',

Early,

at

The county Early county,
tory shall form one other county called Appling county.
of Early shall be laid off into districts of twelve miles and forty chains S urveyedLto
18 aml
square, as near as convenience will admit, by running lines parallel squares.
j^jj
with the dividing line between said county and the county of Irwin,
and others crossing them

at right angles,

and numbered from one

to

Most of the first Lottery Act being copied into the second with few alteraand the second with still fewer into this, it is deemed best not to swell this
manual with all the three acts at large; more especially as the two earliest areexecuted in most of their provisions, and will not often be called for hereafter.
Such sections therefore of these acts (of 1803 and 1806) as are most similar, havebeen carefully collated with the present act, and their variations noted as they
*

tions,

occur.
f The line of cession in this treaty strikes the Chatahouchie at the mouth of
Sumraochico creek, thence due east to the former Indian line, running from the
mouth of Goose creek to the head of the St. Mary's, being the Wayne county
line.
See Sturges' Map. For the Treaty, see the Acts of the 3d session of the

—

13th Congress, 189.
t " Beginning at the High Shoals of the Appalachee river, and running thence
along the boundary line between the Creek and Cherokee nations, westwardly
to the Chatahouchie river; thence up the Chatahouchie river to the mouth of
Souque [or Seeque] creek; thence, continuing with the general course of the
river until it reaches the Indian boundary line, and, should it strike the Turrurar [or Telula] river, thence, with its meanders, down said river to its mouth.'"'
For the Treaty, see Acts of the 1st session of the 15th Congress, 135.
First tract.
Beginning at the mouth of
§ This treaty embraces two tracts.
Goose creek on the Alatamaha river, thence along the line leading to the
mounts, at the head of St. Mary's river, to the point where it is intersected by
the line run under the treaty at Fort Jackson, thence along t-ho last-mentioned,
line, to a point where a line, leaving the same, shall run the nearest and a direct course, by the head of a creek called by the Indians Alcasalekie, to the Oakmulgee river, thence down the Oakmulgee and the Alatamaha to the beginning.
[See Sturges' Map.]
Second tract. Beginning at the High Shoals of the
Appalachee river, and from thence along the line designated by the treaty made
at the city of Washington on the 14th day of November, one thousand eight
hundred and five, to the Ulcofouhatchie, it being the first large branch, or fork^
of the Oakmulgee, above the Seven Islands ; thence, up the eastern bank of the
Ulcofouhatchie, by the water's edge, to where the path, leading from the High
Shoals of the Appalachee to the Shallow Ford on the Chatahouchie, crosses the
same ; and from thence, along the said path, to the Shallow Ford on the Chatahouchie river; thence up the Chatahouchie river by the water's edge, on the
eastern side, to Suwannee old town
thence by a direct line, to the head of
Appalachee ; and thence down the same to the beginning. For the Treaty;
see Acts of the 1st session of the 15th Congress, 142.

—

;
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All fractions
urui

i-

this

act

On water
courses

Mot on water
courses.

Irwin and
Appling
counties,

how

surveyed into dis-

tricts

and

squares.

twenty-three.
The districts shall be divided into squares of fifty
chains, containing 250 acres, by lines parallel wiih the district lines,
and others crossing them at right angles, and the parts of tracts
bounding on Flint river, and on all other water courses within the
territory to be disposed of by this act, containing 160 acres and under, shall be considered as fractions, and disposed of accordingly ;
that fractions noi lying on water courses, containing less than a full
section or square, shall be considered fractions and be disposed of by
the state as other fractions not drawn for.
The counties of Irwin
and Appling shall be laid off into districts of twenty miles and leu
chains square, as near as can conveniently be, by lines running parallel wiih the line dividing said counties, and others crossing them at
right angles
and those of Irwin county, numbered from one to sixteen inclusive, and those in the county of Appling, from thirty six to
fifty inclusive, and divided into lots of seventy chains each way, containing 490 acres each.
And the surveyor general shall give to each
district surveyor, the necessary instructions for surveying, marking and
numbering, in a clear and perspicuous manner, the squares and fractions in his district, in conformity with the spirit and meaning of this
;

Surveyor general to give
instructions.

act.

The upper

155. Sec. II. All that part of said territory which lies south and
southwest of the Appalachee river, and adjoining the counties Morcountiesgan, Jasper, the Alkafahatchee river, and the present temporary
boundary between this state and the Creek Indians, and lying on the
souiheast side of the Chatahouchie river and southwest of the Terreorer [or Telula] and Tugalo rivers, down the latter to the line of
Franklin county, and bounded by Franklin and Jackson counties,
bhall form four counties, and be divided as follows, viz.
All that part
Walton.
of said territory which lies south and southeast of a line to begin on
the temporary boundary line where the same crosses Yellow river,
and running north sixty degrees east to the Appalachee river, shall
form one county, and be known and called Walton county ; and all
Gwinnett.
that part of said territory which lies southwest of a line to begin at
the mouth of Big Creek, and running south thirty degrees west to
the top of the ridge and line of the county of Jackson, thence along
said line to the head of Appalachee river, thence down the same
to the corner of Walton county, shall form one county, and be called
Gwinnett county ; and all that part of said territory which lies southHall.
west of a line to begin at a place where captain John Miller now lives,
on the line of Franklin county, and running north thirty degrees west
to the Chatahouchie river, and down the same to Gwinnett county
and all the
Hahersbam. line, shall form one county, and be called Hall county
balance of said territory shall form one other county, and be called
To lie surveyHabersham and the said territory shall be divided into thirteen dised like the
county of
tricts, as equally as conveniently can be, by running lines parallel
Utirly.
with the lines dividing the county of Walton and Gwinnett, and
others crossing them at right angles, and subdivided into tracts of fifty
chains, containing 250 acres each, by lines running as prescribed for
Subdividing the county of Early.
Surveyor ge156. Sec. 111. The surveyor general shall be, and he is hereby aunpneral to
poinl survey- thorized and required to appoint
neither of
fit and proper persons,
ors to run toe
whom shall be a district surveyor, to run and plainly mark the several
county and
district lines.
county and district lines in the above counties, except the districts
numbers ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, and fifteen, in Appling

territory to

form four

—

;

:

county.
Ir r.'iclii)ii;il

•urveyi
-old.

to lie

and

thi^

157. Sec IV The fractional parts of surveys, which may be created by the natural or artificial boundaries of said territories, except

;;
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>la ~
as is herein- excepted, by the provisions of this act, shall be sold, and
JeSTn uiJ
treasury.
the proceeds thereof placed in the treasury of the state.
158 Sec. V".* A number of surveyors, equal to the number of dis Surveyors to
a
tricts, shall be appointed by joint ballot ot the legislature in one ge-for
neral ticket, and the person having the highest number of votes shall
Sj^f™^
be entitled to first choice of districts, and in that order, agreeably to &c.
the number of votes each surveyor so appointed may receive.
159. Sec. VI.* If two or more persons shall have an equal number TobedeterC

.

...

,

.11111

t..
in that

•

i

l

t

i

..

mined by

lot

case it shall be determined by lot, under incaseof a
t,e
the superintendance of the surveyor general, which person or persons
shall be entitled to choice of districts.
160. Sec. VII.* No ticket shall be counted unless it be filled with ^onebut fdt
the number of names from among the candidates equal to the number counted.
of districts.
161. Sec. Vill.f If any person shall offer and be elected a snrn incapacity
dcclflxcu to
veyor, who shall hereafter be found deficient in the qualifications ne beaforfeitthe
cessary to a due execution of the duties required by this act, it shall JJJ^
be deemed a forfeiture of his bond, and himself and securities immedi«»i

votes, then

and

"

i

ately liable therefor.

162. Sec. IX. f The respective surveyors shall give bond in the Amountof
ty t0 be
penally of ten thousand dollars, to his excellency the governor and g1ve"
his successors in office, with such security as he or a majority of the
justices of the inferior courts of the respective counties where the said
surveyors may reside shall approve of, for the faithful discharge of
the trust reposed in them, and duties required of them by this act
which bond shall be taken by the governor or the aforesaid justices,
and deposited in the executive office.|
163. Sec. X. It shall be the duty of the surveyors, appointed in Surveyors to
pursuance of this act, to make the surveys of the districts to which ^y^in^tbeir
they may be appointed, in their own proper person, to mark or cause own proper
to be marked, plainly and distinctly, upon trees if practicable, other- iSwtomark
wise stakes may suffice, all lines which may be required to be run, for the hnesthe purpose of making the surveys in their respective districts, immediately after the boundary [and district^] lines shall have been run by
the proper authority ; to cause all such lines to be measured with all What kind of
chain to be
mi
possible exactness with a half chain, containing two perches of six- used.
teen feet and one half each, consisting of fifty equal links, which
shall be adjusted by a standard to be kept for that purpose in the surveyor general's office to take as accurately as possible the meanders To take
of all water courses which shall form natural boundaries to any of "irately* ac~
the surveys ;|| to note in field books, to be kept by them respectively, To keep a
the names ot the corner and other station trees which shall be marked and what to
and numbered in such manner as the surveyor general shall direct note therei «also all rivers, creeks, and other water courses, which may be touched
upon or crossed in running or measuring any of the lines aforesaid
transcripts of which field books, after being examined with the origi- Transcripts
be
nal* by the surveyor general, and certified and signed on every page fiiecfas r°cords
in
the
by
returning:
in the
~ the same,» shall be deposited
^ the district surveyor
J
*
•

i

i

li."

i

•

•

c-

;

5

surveyor ge-

neral's office.

*

The same as
The same as

sec. V. VI. and VII. of the act of 1806.
sec. VIII. and IX. of the act of 1806, and sec. III.

and IV. of the
t
act of 1803.
$ Any individual complaining of inaccuracy in any of the lottery surveys,
may have recourse on the surveyor's bond; and a copy thereof certified under
the governor's privy seal shall be good evidence.
[Resolution of 1809, Vol.
II. 689.]
§ These words are not in the Lottery act of 1803.
In the Lottery act of 1803, are inserted at this place, these words, ci and of
[{
all navigable rivers, whereby any such surveys may happen to be divided."

LAND

SOU
To make a

surveyor general's office, there to be preserved as a record : to make
«
*
!*./•
a return wnhin five months* after running the boundary [and distiictf]
wScfmap nnes as aforesaid, of a map of the district to which they may respecls
yS
tlve ^y oe appointed, in which shall be correctly delineated, representar ?,'b r
ed, and numbered, in such order as the surveyor general *hail prepresent^d
and numberS( r oe? a u . urve S within such district, and also return at ihe same
y
Aisoadetime a detached plat of every such survey of land, certified and signeacrfsurveyi rd by hem, vvhich plat shall he filed among the other records in the
survevor general's offi/e, and from which a copy shall be made, to be
w!u'ch°areto
be attached
annex- d to grants
and to conform to such instructions as they may
?
To conform receive from the surveyor general, from time to time, during their
to the incontinuance in office,7 and rpi ogress
in the duties thereof, not militating:
o
o
struciions of
the surveyor With this act.
] ^4.
^ eC XF The surveyors shall receive [four dollarsj] for every
?ompensationofthe
mj|e (hrit <hn\\ be actually mn or surveyed, [as a full compensation
for all ihe duties required of th» m by this act,^j out of which sum
veyors.
they shall defray Ihe expenses of chain-men, axe men, and every other
expense incidental to the said business; and his excellency the governor is hereby authorized and required to issue his warrant on the
treasurer in favour of each and every surveyor, [immediately after
fhe boundary and district lines are completed, ||] to the amount of four
hundred dollarsll each, to enable them to proceed without delay to
the execution of their duties
for the balance, of which by this law
they mav be entitled, they shall receive a warrant in like manner, on
producing to his excellency the governor a certificate from the surveyor general, setting forth that such surveyor has completed the duties assigned him, [and also ihe number of miles so run and marked,**]
return of a
mapof the

•

•

i

•

.

j

;

>

-

.

;

SS'Sveyors

divi-

triers,

'

'°

Tfc e land to
,ed

?jy1ouer^.

and made his return conformably to this act.
165. Sec XII. The surveyor or surveyors who may be employed
n dividing the said territory into counties and districts, shall receive
five dollars j^- for each mile run and surveyed, [and shall be allowed an
advance of one hundred and fifty dollars in manner aforesaid. J!] out
of vvhich all ex senses incidental thereto must be paid without any additional charge on the state; and his excellency the governor is requij

red to grant his warrant on the treasurer [for the balance of that service§§] so soon as he shall be advised by the surveyor general of its
completion.
The said land shall be distributed by lot in the
166. Sec. XIII.
manner following, to wit After the surveying is completed and the
returns made to the surveyor general, his excellency the governor
shall cause tickets to be made out, whereby all the numbers of surreys in the different districts shall be represented, which tickets shall
be put into a box to constitute prizes, with others to be denominated
:

* Ninety days in both the former acts, but as to that of 1803, extended to loo
days.
[See sec. 1 12 ]
After running the boundary line," the words "and disi In act of 1803.
trict," not in the act of 1803.
in both the former acts.
t Two dollars seventy-five cents,
"
for returning maps, plats, aud field
compensate
In
to
of
1803,
act
§
'

books."
Instead of these, the act of 1803 has the following words, " immediately alter their entering into bond and security as aforesaid."
U #300 by acfof 1803— ,9150 by that of 1806.
"* These words in neither of the two former acts.
compensation as the other surveyors, i. e. $2 75
tt In the former acts, the same
||

per mile.
H No such advance allowed
§5 »

181XS-.

For compensating

in either of the two former acts.
that service," are the words in the acts of 1803

and

gQI
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blanks, of which blanks the number or amount shall be determined bysubtracting the number of prizes from the whole number of draws to
which the said lottery shall be subject, upon the following principles, who entitled
that is to say ;* every male white person of eighteen years of age and t0 draws,

upwards, being a citizen of the United States and an inhabitant of this
state three years immediately preceding the passage of this act, inclu- Every ma e
"' l,ite citiz n
dins: such as have been absent on lawful business, and all who served
as drafted men or volunteers in the late Indian war, whose residence a years arehas not been three years in this state, and are noAv citizens of this SiefaSiwiProvided, they have resided, and continue to reside in this utiamen.
state
state since the time of said service or services being performed, shall
be entitled to one draw that all officers and soldiers of the revolu- Revolutions
tionary war who are indigent or invalid, and who were engaged and andsoidSrs.
fought as such, on behalf of the United States, in said revolutionary
war, shall be, and they are hereby authorized to have two draws, in
and should anyaddition to those heretofore authorized by law
such officer or soldier aforesaid, have been a fortunate drawer in
either of the land lotteries heretofore drawn in this state, he shall be.,
and he is hereby entitled to one draw in this lottery, and shall be excepted from the general provisions of the oath prescribed by this act,
so far as regards that part of said oath which requires persons to
swear that they have not been fortunate drawers in either of the prei

,e,

;

;

;

vious

lotteries

in this

state

;

Provided, the said officer or soldier

swear that he is indigent or invalid, and that he was, as such
officer or soldier, engaged in the service of, and fought in behalf of
and that all widows or Widows and
the United States in said revolutionary war
ot
orphans whose husbands or fathers were killed in the late wars with orphans kill•!!
*-i
t»
t
ini
i
it persons
Great Britain and the Indians, shall be entitled to one draw in addi- edin theiate
every ^n with ft.
tion to those already allowed by this act to widows and orphans
male person of like description, having a wife or legitimate male child miiies.
or children, under the age of eighteen years, or unmarried female
all widows with like wido^vs.
child or children, shall be entitled to two draws
all families of orphans resi- orphans.
residence shall be entitled to one draw
dent as aforesaid, under the age of twenty-one years, except such as
may be entitled in their own right to draw or draws, whose father is
and all families of orphans, condead, shall be entitled to one draw
sisting of more than two, who have neither father nor mother living,
but if not exceeding two, then such orphan or
shall have two draws
orphans shall be entitled to one draw, which shall be given in in the
county and district where the eldest of such orphan or orphans, or
Provided nevertheless, that the person or persons Former
guardian, resides
or r
prizes in the late land lotteries, shall be excepted draw erf not
who drew a prize
r
entitled, with
(F
r
from any participation in the present lottery, except families or or- exceptions.
phans consisting of more than one person, and such other persons as
are herein excepted: Provided also, that the citizens of this state persons who
evaded a
who come under the provisions
of this act as above contemplated,
and draft
i
r
or refu»
who were legally drafted in the late war against Great Britain or the sed to serve,
notentit!ed
Indians, and refused to serve a tour of duty, either in person or by a
substitute, shall not be entitled to the provisions of this act as above
contemplated nor any of those who evaded a draft by leaving the
state or county in which they resided, for that purpose.
And if any
minor or minors should draw land, the guardian of said minor or mi- may take out
nors shall have the right or privilege of applying to the governor, and f™f 8b(jj" JJj£

shall

;

•

•

•

;

;

;

;

;

:

,

•

f,

•

•

•

,

'

-

;

obtain the grant or grants therefor,
*

Thus

far, this

upon the payment of the lawful

section (excepting "distributed" for " appropriated" in the
from the act of 1803, sec. VIII. and of 1806, sec. XIII.

line, is a transcript

first

sen the land.

;
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but said guardian shall not be permitted to sell said land during
the minority of said minor or minors.
Persons to be
167. Sec. XIV.
Lists of persons entitled to draw in conformity
the
provisions of this act, shall be taken and made out within three
T^i'ScourS to
$ tiio*- who mon ^ iS fr° the passing of this act, by such fit and proper person or
are entitled to persons, as the inferior court of each county in this state, shall or may
appoint for that purpose, not exceeding two to each battalion district
and it is hereby declared to be the duty of the said inferior courts respectively, to make such appointments for the purposes aforesaid, to attend at the place of holding justices' courts in each captain's
district, on as many several days, as the said inferior courts may
deem necessary and appoint for that purpose, and it shall be the duty of such person or persons so appointed, to take and make out such
Howsuch
retobc
^ sts anc to S* ve at * east ten ^ a y s n0 ^ ce °f sucn attendance in the
taken.
aforesaid captain's district
and the names of persons so entitled to
draws, with the number of draws to which they may be entitled, shall be
entered in alphabetical order, in a book to be
fees

;

m

*

'

;

provided for that purpose, which lists or books shall, immediately afsame shall be completed, and transcripts thereof deposited in
To be trans- the office of the clerks of the superior courts, be transmitted by the
lhe
sa *^ person or persons to his excellency the governor, and the said
™'ienior.
persons appersons thus appointed by the inferior courts, shall, before they enter
upon the execution of the duty required of them by this act, take and
takeUsts°
tekean subscribe
" I, A. B. do solemnly swear,
the following oath, to wit
ia?"
The oath.
or affirm, (as the case may be,) that I will not receive or register any
name, except the person giving in shall first take the oath prescribed
by this act, so help me God ;" which oath any justice of the inferior
court is hereby required to administer,* and the said person or perThey shall
sons appointed to take the lists as aforesaid, shall administer to all apoaStoaiia*"
plicants for
plicants for draws, other than widows, guardians, or next of friends,
of orphans and revolutionary officers and soldiers who are indigent or
invalid, and those who have served a campaign in the late Indian war,
and whose residence has not been three years in this state, the fol" 1, A. B. do solemnly swear, or affirm, (as the
Oath of per- lowing oath, to wit
ot
States, and have recase
may
be,)
that
I
am
a citizen of the United
^f,°
f
J
'/
witninanyof
,.
_
the special
sided in this state three years, immediately preceding the passing
provisions.
of this act, and have not during any part of that time resided upon the
Cherokee or Creek lands, or beyond the jurisdictional limits of this
that I was eighteen
state, and am now an inhabitant of this district
years of age at the time of the passing of this act that I have or
have not a wife, child, or children, (as the case may be,) that I have
not given in my name for any draw or draws in the present contemplathat I have not drawn a
ted lottery, in any other part of this state
tract of land in the former lotteries, in my individual capacity, or as an
ter the

:

:

•

.

.

,

.

;

;

;

individual orphan, and that

oath of puariiians.

I

did not, either directly or indirectly

evade the service of this state or of the United States in any of the
late wars carried on against Great Britain or the Indians;" and all
guardians, or next of friends to any family of orphans, shall take the
" and that the orphan or family of orphans
following oath, to wit
whom I now return is, or are, entitled to a draw or draws under this
:

the best of my knowledge, so help me God." And revolutionary officers or soldiers shall take the following additional oath, to the
prescribed to white males " I, A. B. do further swear that I was
one
oathofrevolutionaiyoffi- an officer, or soldier, (as the case may be,) during the revolutionary
cers:and solwnI%tnat j was engaged in the service of the United States, and that lam
act, to

—

•

Thus

far a transcript of the

tottery act of

180ff.

sec XIV.
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5

an invalid or indigent officer or soldier of the revolutionary war, (as the
case may be ;) and to those entitled to a draw by this act, for service
rendered in the late Indian war, whose residence in this state has not
been three years previous to the passing of this act, the follow" I do solemnly swear, or affirm, (as the case may be,) that oatb of those
ing oath
I am a citizen of the United States, that I performed a tour of duty in
of this state, as dian war, but
the late Indian war, (as a volunteer or drafted militiaman
have not resip ..
\
x
same
ever since ded three
of
the
the case may be,) that I have been a resident
in the
that time, and that I am now an inhabitant of this district, that I have not \*™*
given in my name for any draw or draws in the present contemplated
lottery in any other part of this state, that I have not drawn a tract of land
in any of the former lotteries of this state, so help me God ;" and to all
widows the following oath " I, A. B. do solemnly swear, or affirm, oatbofwidows
(as the case may be.) I am a widow, that I have resided the last three
'

—

^^'^

'

.

,

.

,

.

.

;

*

years in this state, and that I am now resident in this district, that I have
not put in my name for a draw in the present lottery, in any other
part of this state, and that I have not drawn land in the former lotteries, to the best of my knowledge and belief, so help me God."
[Prescribes the fee (25 cents) for entering each draw,
Sec. XV.
and directing a proclamation for all persons to give in their names.

Temporary.]
entitled to draws How tickets
As soon as the lists of persons
168. Sec. XVI.
*''..
are to be
in the lottery as aforesaid shall have been received at the executive made out for
17
department, his excellency the governor shall cause tickets to be^'how
made out, for carrying the said lottery into effect, in the following drawn.
manner, that is to say blank pieces of paper, equal in number to
.

'

;

which the lottery may be subject, and
be prepared and on them shall be
written, separately, the names of the several persons entitled to draws
as aforesaid, and the designatory remarks which may appear against
and the pieces of paper so Avritten on shall be deposited
each name
in one wheel, and the blanks and prizes, on pieces of paper also as
equal in size as possible, shall be deposited in another wheel, [which
prizes to be drawn for shall be composed of each whole square or
the whole number of draws,

to

as equal in size as possible, shall

;

;

Prizes.

and also all fractions on Flint river and other water- ™£es. and
courses, containing 160 acres or upwards, according to the return of fractions on
the surveyor or surveyors provided nevertheless, that nothing herein sesofieo
contained shall be so construed as to form fractions on any water- J^. or
courses except the Flint river, and such other streams as form the n«t »° frac boundary of the territory to be disposed of by this act ;*] and from on FinnrTver
each wheel, as nearly at the same time as can be, one ticket shall be and on watertaken and delivered to the managers appointed to superintend the which bound
3
drawing of said lottery, whose duty it shall be to have the name, if aHoVprizes
e
prize should be drawn against it, entered in a book to be provided for
*JJe r gd
that purpose, and opposite thereto the number of the lot so drawn,
and the number of the district, and the name of the county in which
the same may be, and that his excellency the governor shall cause
one month's notice of the day the drawing of the lottery will commence to be given in the several gazettes aforesaid.
tract of land,

:

*

l

169. Sec. XVII. t
Where vacancies may happen by death, resignation, or otherwise, of any district surveyor or surveyors, appointed
in pursuance of this act, the governor is authorized and required to
•

fill

i

•

r»

*^

*

up such vacancy or vacancies

;

and

in case

i

9.

any surveyor

* All this section except the part within the brackets is the
section of the Lottery Act of 1806.
t Same as Xlflth of the act of 1803. and XVIIth of 1806.

same

shall fail

as the

XVIth

Vacancies of
surveyors to
he filled by
,he s overnor

-

;
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reposed in him, either from inattention or otherwise, in such manner as in the opinion of the governor may render
doubtful the finishing the surveys within the time limited, he shall
have power to declare such appointment vacant, and to fill up the
same as in case of other vacancies.
The surveyors to be appointed in pursuance of
170. Sec. XVIII.
this act, shall, before they proceed to the duties of their appointments, take [and subscribe ] the following oath or affirmation, to
do solemly swear or affirm (as the case may
"I,
wit
be) that I will well and faithfully, to the utmost of my skill and abiliagreeably
ties, discharge the duties of surveyor for district No.
to the requisitions of this act, so help me God ;" which oath the surveyor general is authorized and required to administer and all chain
men, to be employed in pursuance of this act, shall, before they enter
to execute the trust

Oath of Surveyors,

:

,

,

;

Oath of the
chain men.

Axe men

to

be sworn.

severally upon their duty, take the following oath or affirmation, to
" I,
do solemnly swear or affirm, (as the case may
wit
the
will
to
utmost
of my skill and judgment, measure ail
I
that
be)
shall
or
employed on, as a chain carrier, as accuI
may
be
lines which
rately and with as little deviation from the courses pointed out by
the surveyor as possible, and give a true account of the same to the
said surveyor, so help me God ;** [and every axe man or marker, an
oath similar to the above, so as to effect the objects of his duty ;t]
which oath the district surveyors are hereby empowered and required to administer.
And zvhereas it may so happen that persons have surveyed lands in
the aforesaid cessions contrary to law, and on which grants may have
:

,

been issued
All surveys
and grants,

other than
those under
this net, null
void.

and

O* rants to is-

sue on pay-

ment of 13
dollars each.

Jf taken out
within two
vears:

Else to revert to the
state.

All returns

made contrary to this
law are fraudulent, and
the pranls
(herein void.

Be it therefore enacted, &c. That all such sur171. Sec. XIX. J
hereby
declared to be null and void to all intents
are
veys or grants
the
same had never been made or issued ;
and purposes, as though
nor shall any survey or grant in the aforesaid cessions be admitted to
a jury, as evidence of title to the lands in this act described, except
those obtained by virtue and under the authority of this act, any law
to the contrary notwithstanding.
All persons against whose names lands may be
172. Sec. XX.
drawn, in pursuance of this act, shall be entitled to receive grants for
the same, vesting in them fee simple titles on paying into the treasury
of this state the sum of [eighteen dollars, for each tract so drawn and
granted, §] in lieu of all fees of office and other charges for surveying
and granting the said lands provided nevertheless, that if any person
or persons, entitled to such grant or grants shall fail to pay the aforesaid sum, and take out such grant or grants within two years!! from the
completion of the lottery, [except as hereinbefore excepted,**] the
same shall revert to, and be vested in this state. tt
All returns made contrary to the true intent artd
173. Sec. XXI.
meaning of this act are declared to be fraudulent, and all grants issued in consequence of any draw made in the contemplated lottery, on
such fraudulent return, are hereby declared to be null and void, and
the lands so granted shall revert to and become the property of this
;

These words not in the net of 1803. Sro. XIV.
This provision is in neither of the two former arts.
XlXth of 1806.
i This section the same as the XVlIth of the net of 1803, and
Sec. XX.
v$
Six dollars per hundred acres by act of 1806.
Twelve months Under the former lotteries. See Vol. II. 295. Sec. XX.
But for the scries of enlarging acts, see sec. 1 15.
** Not in the law of 1806.
<;
and appropriated for the rede mic•H In the. art of!806 is added these words
tion of the public debt."
+

j|

:

—

L
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suite ;*

law.

and the question of fraud may be tried

in

a

scire facias in Question of

favour of the state against the tenant in possession, or the drawer, set- tried in a
and the land, when condemn- sci -fa
ting forth the circumstances specially
HaH"*"
J»e
ed, shall belong one half to the state and the other half to the in-

;

former.
Lots Nos. 10 and 100, shall be reserved and fcetjjjgjf 1
174. Sec XXII.
surveyor's
district, for the education of poor children, poor chiideach
apart, in
XXIII.
The
proceeds arising from the sales of the ren
175. Sec.
fractions, if there be any after defraying the necessary expenses, be
set apart as a permanent fund for the purpose mentioned in the pre-

^

"

ceding section.
Act to establish the Fees of the Public Officers of this State, on all
Grants that may be issued for lands lately obtained from the Creek
and Cherokee Indians. Passed December 19, 1813. Vol. III. 322.

An

—

176. The surveyor general, secretary of state, secretaries to the
executive department, treasurer and comptroller general, shall be
entitled to the same fees as were heretofore allowed them, by an act
passed the eighth day of December, 1806,f with the addition of fifty
per centum, and the governor is hereby authorized quarter yearly to
draw a warrant on the treasury in favour of the aforesaid officers, for
the said several sums as they become due.

Fee,s

«"

to legalize and make valid the Returns for Drawers in the present contemplated LandLottery, which have been received by the InPassed December 9 } 1819. Vol. II
ferior Courts in this state.

An Act

—

427.

Whereas, under the act disposing of the

territories lately acquired

from the Creek and Cherokee nations of Indians, several
rior courts of the different counties in this state felt

of the infe-

themselves author-

ized to receive the returns for draws in said lottery in their own persons, and did accordingly receive returns and make their returns 10 the

And whereas, some doubts have
executive in terms of the said law.
been entertained, whether the said returns were according to the true
intent and meaning of the said act authorizing said lottery
177. Be it therefore enacted, &c. That all returns for draws in said Draws relottery, which have been received by the members of any of the infe- jJ^^J,*®
:

courts in this state (instead of appointing other persons to receive made
them,) and which have been returned to the executive office of this
state, shall be taken, held and considered, as good and valid in law,
as though they had been taken and returned by any person or persons,
(other than the inferior court) who might have been appointed by any
Inferior court, under the aforesaid statute for the aforesaid purposes^
any law or construction of laws to the contrary notwithstanding.

v rior

-

An

Act for the relief ofpersons who were entitled to a draw or draws in
hand Lottery, agreeable to an Act, entitled, [for the title see last
Vol. III. 428.
Lottery Act] This Act passed December 15, 1819Whereas, it appears that a number of the good citizens of this state,
by not being properly apprized of the provisions of the before-recited
act, or being absent from the state on lawful business, during the time
limited therein for giving in their names, although duly qualified and
entitled to a draw or draws, are now prevented from doing so^in conthe

*
*

Thus

far, copied from the XXIst
See sec, 122,

sec. of tlielaw of 180<S

3$v

vaiiei.

LA

306

^

5Sme"

sequence of the justices who took in names having made their returns to the executive office as the law directs.
178 « Sec l
Beit therefore enacted, &c. That all persons duly

within which

entitled to a

beentered

the thirty

time

-

e

S

draw or draws in the said lottery, who shall, on or before
day of May next, go before the inferior court of their
or any justice of the same out of court, and take the oath prefirst

cou " tv »
scribed by said act, shall receive from such court, or justice out of
court, (he, she, or they paying twenty five cents for each draw or
draws he, she, or they may be entitled to) a certificate of the same ;
which certificate being transmitted to his excellency the governor, he
9hall cause the same to be entered on the lists of names returned to

tkes of the
inferior

him from the district where such person or persons resided and such
person or persons whose names are so entered, shall be as fully entitled to their draw or draws as if they had been taken in the first in;

stance.
Returns re-

179. Sec.

II.

All those certificates returned to the executive office

by those persons who were appointed to take the list of names of
rl
iow^d Lade P ersons entitled to a draw or draws, or by any justice of the inferior

than the time

good.

court or justice of the peace, previous to the passing of this act, shall
be considered valid, and shall be enrolled in their proper places accordingly, and such persons entitled to said draw or draws as though
they had given in as prescribed by said act.

An

Act amendatory and revisory of an Act, passed the 1 5th day of December, 1818, [the last Lottery Act] and to dispose of the territory
lately acquired of the Cherokee Indians, by a treaty held by the honourable John C. Calhoun, at the city of Washington, on the 21th
day of February in the year of our Lord 1819. Passed December
Vol. III. 429.
16, 1819.

—

y

Part added

180. Sec I.
All that part of the territory aforesaid,* which lies in
Chatahouchee
and Chestatee rivers, and southwest of
the fork of the
t?, rIhj Sid
three
Chatahouchee
river, where the line dividing the
a nne beginning on the
Srict».
counties of Hall and Habersham corners on the same, and running
thence a due west course, until the same strikes the Chestatee river,
be added to and become a part of Hall county, and that the same be
a part to iia- laid out into three districts as nearly equal as practicable ; and that all
countTand tne sau* territory which lies northeast of the before-recited line, and
laidoVrhno
3"

1

dutiicTs?

The

^

residue

b°un°county,

and

laid off

into five

northwest of the Chatahouchee and Blair's line, until the same strikes
the top of the Blue Ridge, be, and the same is hereby added to and
become a part of Habersham county, which shall be laid out into six
and all the balance of the
districts as nearly equal as practicable
said territory shall form one county, to be called and known by the
name C) f Rabun, and be laid off into five districts as nearly equal as
;

'

•
'

surveying

cer'S'districtstobe
surveyed in
tracis of 490
acres.

i

i

practicable.

181. Sec.

II.

Habersham, and
'

The

numbers
numbers one,

districts,

districts

five

and

six, in the

three, four
'

and

county of

five,* in

the

" Along the ridge which divides the waters of the
* Extract of the treaty.
Highwassee and Little Tellico, to tlie Tennessee river, at Tallassce thence,
along the main channel, to the junction of the Cowee and Nauteyalee ;
thence, along the ridge in the fork of said river to the top of the Blue Ridge ;
thence along the Blue Ridge to the (Jnicoy turnpike road thence by a straight
thence along its main chanline, to the nearest main source of the Chestatee
and thence to the Creek boundary
it being undernel to the Chatahouchee
stood that all the islands in the Chestatee, and the parts of the Tennessee and
Highwassee [except Jolly's island in the Tennessee] which constitute a portion
«f the present boundary, belong to the Cherokee nation.*'
[For the treaty see
Acts of the 2d Session of the loth Congress, 8U..]
;

;

;

;

;
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county of Rabun, be laid off into tracts of seventy chains each way,
containing 490 acres each, by lines running north and south, intersected by others at right angles. The districts numbers ten, eleven and
twelve, in the county of Hall, and the districts numbers one, two,
three, and four, in the county of Habersham, and district number two,
in the county of Rabun, be laid off into tracts of fifty chains each
way, containing 250 acres, by lines running due north and south, inangles and that all tracts or lots which shall
tersecting
ft
& others at right
:

^

d cer taitt

r
n
tracts of

25©

acres '

Fractions on

certain water
ii'
»<-i!
and lying on the Una- courses.
contain less than one hundred and
tahouchee, the Chestatee, the Chatauga, and the Terrura rivers, shall
and that on dry lines.
be considered fractional tracts, and disposed of accordingly
all other tracts or fractions lying on the dry lines, containing less than
full squares, shall be considered as fractions, and shall be disposed of
accordingly; and all other fractions containing above one hundred Squares and
and sixty acres, except on the dry lines, shall be drawn for as squares, Ronjhow
and all the squares and such fractions shall be put into the wheel and dravvn for
drawn at the same time as the squares and fractions in the act to
which this is a supplement.
general
182. Sec. III.
The surveyor-general shall give each district sur- Sunr.
o
vc in
veyor instructions in conformity with those given agreeably to the act strnctions, as
for "
recited by this act in the caption of the same.
n!er B ct
183. Sec. IV.
There shall be elected by joint ballot of the legis- Three sur-

i.

sixty acres,

;

«

2*i

1

i

1

lature during the present session, three surveyors,

who

shall lay off

e

appointed;

said acquired territory into fourteen districts, as nearly equal in size
^iffcte-T
as practicable, agreeable to the provisions of this act, and who shall tory intoi4
receive four dollars as a compensation for each mile run by them In Thdrcomlaying out said districts, and running the county lines agreeable to the pensadon.

provisions of this act.
184. Sec. V. There shall be elected fourteen surveyors in the manner above pointed out, who shall lay off the districts aforesaid into Sots
to the provisions of this act, and who shall re
^nd fractions agreeable
~
ceive four dollars as a compensation for each mile run by them in laying off said districts into lots and fractions as aforesaid.
185. Sec. VI.
The persons appointed agreeable to the provisions
of this act, to lav off said territory into districts, shall give bond and
security to his excellency the governor, in the penal sum of five thou
sand dollars, (or the faithful performance of their duty in three months
from the date of their appointments, and who shall take the oath prescribed by the before-recited act.
186. Sec. VII.
The persons elected agreeable to the provisions
of this act, to check off said territory into lots, &c. shall give bond and
security to his excellency the governor, and take the oath prescribed
by the before-recited act, and perform their duties in strict conformity with the same, and for any failure shall incur the same penalties.
187. Sec. VIII.
The surveyors respectively appointed by this act,
shall be allowed the same sums in advance, and under the same restrictions contained in the before-recited act.
188. Sec. IX.
The labour of the three district surveyors to be
elected agreeable to the provisions of this act, shall be as nearly equalized as can conveniently be by the surveyor general of this state, and
the person having the highest number of votes at said election, shall be
entitled to first choice of parts, and in that order agreeable to the
number of votes they may receive.
189. Sec. X. 'No ticket shall be counted, unless it shall contain
the full number of persons to be elected either as district or checking
surveyors, out of the number of candidates
and each surveyor elect:

14

checking

to'JKp"
P°w.te4*
1 heir duty
and compellsallon '

District sur-

ve-vors sh * !1

and take an
oath '

checking
yors

™ll*

Both shall

^ Evince,
choice of
r

S

f

n g the
district suran

Full ballot?,

1

i.\m
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Choice of

be entitled to choice- agreeable to the
the
before-recited
act.
provisions of
ciiec.king
190. Sec. XI.
Said territory when surveyed, shall be distributed
surveyors.
Territory
by lot in the same manner as prescribed by the Xlllth section of the
lo bedi>trihuted by
before-recited act, with the exceptions hereinafter made.
Joi,
191. Sec. XII.
The lists of persons who ma}' now be entitled to
Lists of
draws to be a draw or draws in conformity with the provisions of this act, shall be
i.iitrie out
within three taken in and made out within three months after the passing of this
months.
act, by fit and proper persons to be appointed by the inferior court in
each count}' for that purpose, under the provisions of the XlVth section of the before-recited act.*
If any person shall have failed to give in for the
192. Sec. XIII.
Persons
\vho did
full number of draws to which they may have been entitled under the
rot give in
Xlllth section of the act of the 15th December, 1818, to which this
tirtier the
former act
act is a supplement, such person on making oath that he or she, had
may giva
in under
no knowledge of the provision so made in his or her favour, shall be
Ihis.
authorized to give in for said draws under the same rules and regulations as pointed out by the said Xlllth section.
Draws shall
193. Sec. XIV.
The persons appointed as aforesaid to take in
be received
these
the
names
of
persons
entitled to draws, shall be qualified and
as in the
former act.
paid in the same manner prescribed by the before-recited act, and the
qualification of persons entitled to draws shall in all instances be the
Including:
same and the seme oath or affirmation shall be administered propersons who
vided, that nothing herein contained shall be so construed to prevent
have since
then beany person or persons from giving in for a draw or draws, who may
come entitled.
have become entitled to the same since the passage of the before-reci.Persons
Provided, they were
who resided ted act, by marriage, citizenship or otherwise
«>n the land
this state three years immediately preceding the passing of
of
citizens
since the
ratification
this act, or prevent any person or persons from such draw or draw?,
of the treawho may have removed upon the territory acquired under any treaty, may,
hot those
after the ratification of the same
And Provided also, that no perty
who resided there
son or persons shall be entitled to any draw or draws, who shall have
before, may
resided upon said territory previous to the extinguishment of the Iunot, give in
tor draws.
and that all persons before they be permitted
dian title to the same
Oath to
thatpoint.
in
for
draws
give
shall
be sworn accordingly.
to
so
happen that persons have surveyed lands,
]And whereas, it may
in the territory now contemplated to be disposed of, contrary to law.
and on which grants may have been issued
Be it therefore enacted, &c. That all such surveys
194. Sec. XV.
or grants are hereby declared to be null and void to all intents and
AH grants
purposes as though the same had never been made or issued, nor shall
void, but
those under
any survey or grant in the aforesaid cession be admitted to a jury as"
this act.
evidence of title to the lands in this act described, except those obtained by virtue and under the authority of this act, any law to the contrary notwithstanding.
A reference
The territory before laid out and defined agree195. Sec. XVI.
To the late
ably to the provisions of this act, shall be disposed of in the same mannet.
ner, and under the same restrictions as contemplated by the beforerecited act.
The goverShould there be more districts than is contem19G. Sec. XVII,
nor to applated in this act, and surveyors appointed for
that the governor
point more
surveyors if
shall in all such cases be authorized to appoint a surveyor for each
necessary,
and to fill
and every such district, as well in the present contemplated land lotdistricts

amon^

eyd iq

check

off district?, shall

the

:

;

:

:

'

;

:

;

T»ll

vacan-

cies.

* Relief
p.

in

cases

where names have been entered wrong

— Arts

of lfi20.

7
+

Th»»

first

pari of this section directing n publication of the act, temporary

'

&1W&

(REVIVAL.)

1783;

„jQ<4

m

any of
tery as the -former, and to till all vacancies that may occur
those
to
well
who
were
authorized
the appointments of surveyors, as
check
the
to
districts.
lay off the counties and districts, as those
This act is in full conformity with the before- JJjj,8 *J
197. Sec. XVIII.
recited act, except as hereinbefore excepted, any law, usage or cus- to be in

Sft? y

torn to the contrary notwithstanding.

late act.

LAWS.
An Act to continue
other purposes

the several

(Revival).— 1733.

Laws of this

therein mentioned .*

—

near expiring, and for
Passed July 30, 1783. Vol. L
State,

402.

Whereas several necessary laws of this state passed before the revolution are near expiring, and it is expedient for the welfare thereof
that they should be further continued
Be it enacted, &c. That an act passed the 7th day of ^pri^ms
1. Sec. I.
prevent persons throwing ballast or rubbish, or falling respecting
to
April, 1763,t
3"
rivers
and navigable creeks within this state, then pro- rubbish
the
trees into
and also an
vince, and for keeping clear the channels of the same
Act of 6th
act to amend the said act, passed the 25th day of March, 176.5.J
:

;

And also an act passed the sixth day of March, 1766, for punishing ne^to'pW
seamen and mariners, neglecting or deserting their duty on board ish £Camen
their respective ships or vessels, and for preventing seamen or mari-

ners from being harboured or running in debt.J
And also an act to prevent frauds and deceits in selling beef, pork, andVrL? 65
pitch, tar, turpentine and firewood, passed the 6th day of March, 1766 to prevent
also an act for amending [the foregoing] passed the 24th day of De- selling beef,
P° r
comber, 1768§.
And also an act passed the 18th day of November, 1765, for the es- Act of 1 8th
tablishing and regulating patrols, and for preventing any person from to establish
purchasing provisions or any other commodities from or selling such pWo1s &c
to any slave, unless such slave shall produce a ticket from his or her
owner, manager, or employer.
And also an act to prevent stealing of horses and neat cattle, and un- ^29thse^
;

M£

-

j

||

1773, as to

*

The

several revival acts were for tbe most part passed in a season of alarm
^[^cattle
and confusion; and when, in. the absence of the public records it could not be
known with certainty what laws needed revival, or what was the extent and
operation of former acts passed for that purpose. It was a natural consequence,
that some of those acts were wholly or partly superfluous at the time of their
enactment ; and that others were rendered so by later laws on the same subject.

To publish the whole would, it is conceived, tend to distract the attention and
to embarrass rather than assist the inquirer.
Convenience, therefore, as well as
the plan of this work, suggests the propriety of including no more than such as
are now practically in force; omitting such as have been superseded and rendered nugatory. It will on examination be found,
1st. That the acts here recited, were reinstated in their operation, by virtue
either of the first or second section of the present ; and that all other temporary
laws, prior to the 29th December, 1778, stand revived by the second section.
2d. That there were no laws passed after the 29th December, 1778, and before
the date of this, that, needed revival, for the amnesty of 1781, (if that should be
considered as an exception,) is recited in a subsequent permanent act ; and
3d. That the operation of the English laws is deducible from the net of 1784,
1

JSee. 3d of
f

%

this title.]

See Internal Navigation.
See Seamen and Mariners.

§ Staples.
Slaves arid Patrol!-'.
II
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Perpetuated.

17S4.

lawfully branding, marking, killing, or driving the same, passed the
2gth day of s eptemDer) 1773^ s hall severally and respectively be,
and they are hereby continued in full force until repealed by this or
some future general assembly.!

And whereas, at the time of the invasion of this state by the British
troops in the year 1778, the public records were sent away to prevent their falling into the hands of the enemy, and have not yet been
returned into this state, from which cause the several laws heretofore
passed and which may be now expiring, cannot with precision be
known, and if no remedy be applied, there is reason to believe great
injury may accrue to the citizens of this state, for the prevention
thereof:
Be it enacted, he. That all laws passed before the
2. Sec. II.
Aiiiawspasto
P
December,
29th day of
1778,J which are or may be near expiring, and
S?!i dIT.
1778, near
that are not repugnant to the constitution of this state, or in their narepugnlnt" ture temporary, be and they are hereby declared to be in full force.
anc * na * ne y sna^ continue in force until repealed by this or some
Sipetuated
future legislature.
Sec. III. [Respecting embargoes by the governor
abrogated by
the constitution of the United States.]
*-

^

—

An

Act for reviving and enforcing certain Laws therein mentioned.
Passed February 25, 1784. Vol. I. 404.

—

Whereas, during the late convulsions in this state, several salutary
laws were lost and destroyed, that had from time to time been enacted
by the general assembly of the same and among others an act reviving and putting in force such and so much of the laws of the province
of Georgia, as were adjudged necessary to be in force in this state
And whereas the said laws are for the most part suiteo^to the circumAnd whereas, it is absolutely necessary for
stances of the people
the well governing every state, that laws properly adapted to the
circumstances of the inhabitants be at all times in force.
Aiiiawsin
3, Sec. I.
Be it enacted, &c. That all and singular the several
orce on the
wti May,
acts, clauses, and parts of acts, that were in force and binding on the
8"
inhabitants of the said province, on the 14th day of May, in the year
pugnan^to
theconstitu- of our Lord 1776, so far as they are not contrary to the constitution,
laws, and form of government now established in this state, shall be,
pf-rpetaatc<?.
an(j are nere by declared to be in full force, virtue, and effect, and
binding on the inhabitants of this state, immediately from and after
the passing of this act, as fully and effectually, to all intents and purposes, as if the said acts, and each of them, had been made and enactec ky this general assembly, until the same shall be repealed,
Aisnsuch
common and amended, or otherwise altered by the legislature
And also the
of
the
statute
laws
England,
and
such
as were usuof'En^inmf common laws of
M Rr£™ e_ ally in force in the said province, except as before excepted.
*£
aii fines, t'c.
4. Sec. II.
All fines, penalties, and forfeitures, indicted or made
te
payable by any of the aforementioned acts to the king of Great Bripayable* to°
the king, to tain, are hereby
directed to be paid into the public treasury of this
*
<>p dah] into
And that all authorities given and
the treasury, state, for the use of the same
enjoined by any of the said acts to any public officer, are hereby given
;

:

:

J

•

/»

•

^

:

:

ilk/

" Cattle.
t

Such

j

The day

as arc since repealed or obsolete, are of course omitted.
Evacuated July 11, 1783. Auguslu.
the British took Savannah.
taken towards \\w last of Jannnry. 177° rrtakru .June ft, 1781. [I. JWCnll'?

Hist]

—
—
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and enjoined to such public officers, appointed under the constitution *"Hte «*r
or form of government established in this state, and agreeable to the same powere
as before.
same.

An

Act

to

carry into

the Constitution.

effect

the

Eighth Section of the Third Article of
Vol. I. 190.
6, 1799.

—Passed December

For the more general promulgation of the laws of this
with two commissioners who shall be apby
pointed
the legislature for that purpose, shall examine into, digest,
Sec.

5.

I.

state, the secretary of state,

and arrange the several laws thereof now

Laws in force
™*™ s'
l°
ed

^

n
ported to the

and report the fonfmSoo5!
approve or disapprove ers

in force,

excellency the governor, who shall
of the same.
6. Sec. II.
If his excellency the governor shall approve of such if approved,
°
digest of the laws of the state as may be reported to him in pursu- ^ panted*
ance of this act, that then the secretary of state shall, under the direction of the executive thereof, cause to be printed, in a quarto
bound volume or volumes, 1000 copies of such digest of the laws of
this state, as may be reported by the aforesaid commissioners and secretary of state in terms of this act.
7. Sec. III.
Eight hundred copies of the aforesaid volumes of the soo copies to
digest of the laws of this state, so reported and approved of as afore- among the
said, shall be distributed by the executive among the respective coun[^T^the"
ties of this state, agreeably to the rule laid down by the constitution state.
for apportioning the representatives among th,e several counties :
And the proportion which shall be so assigned to the respective counties, shall be transmitted by the executive to the justices of the inferior court of such county, by whom the same shall be distributed, in
such manner as the said justices may deem most proper for the general information of the citizens.
8. Sec. IV.
The remaining 200 volumes of the aforesaid digest- The 200 re.
n
of the laws of this state, so reported and approved of as aforesaid, p^es relerved
shall be reserved by the executive for the future disposition of this
SSST^I

same

-

to his

"

state.
"

The

Sec. V.

laws of this state which shall in future be passed JjjJ^jj 1
shall, at the end of each succeeding session, be printed and distri- printed and
buted in manner and form aforesaid.
the nine
9.

manner.

It

was resolved, on the 6th December, 1799, that a former appro2000 dollars, in favour of Robert and George Watkins,

priation of

was intended

an advance towards carrying on their digest, but not
as a code of the laws of this state.
On the 27th
November, 1800, that two commissioners should be appointed, who,
with the secretary of state, should arrange the laws of this state, pursuant to the foregoing act.
On the 2d December, 1 800, it was further
resolved, that the commissioners, before proceeding in their duties,
should be sworn to the faithful and constitutional discharge of their
duty ; and that they would not insert the Yazoo act. [Vol. I. 190 ?
as

to sanction the

same

1, 2.]

The

executive declaration of March 3, 1801, reciting, among other
and that a digest had been reported by
;
H. Marbury, secretary of state, and William H. Crawford, one of the
commissioners, " confirms and establishes*' the same " as the digest
of the state." Vol. I. 599.
things, the foregoing matters

,

f

LAW S-rCOMPILA'JSOZIS:-*- 1SG9;

g [2

Ace io compile and arrange the Laws and Resolutions of mis ktidte,
Passed December 12, 1809,
passed since the political year 1800.
Vol. II. 528.

An

nd

""

Siution s
since 1800 to

be compiled.

—

^

ur ^ n § tne J ear 181 °j tne l^vs of this state, passed
10 * '^ ec *'
since the political year 1800, and the concurred and approved reso] u ^j ongj
eX cept such as relate to elections by the general assembly,
*

and every tenth year thereafter,

shall

be compiled, arranged, and

printed.

The legislature

shall, by joint ballot of both branches,
and proper person to compile and arrange the laws
pose, who is
f this state, in pursuance of this act, and report the same to his exsame to the cellency the governor, who shall approve or disapprove of the same
governor.
^ n(j w h eo the work shall be thus performed, and approved of by his
excellency the governor, he shall pay out of the contingent fund,
to the person thus performing the work, a sum of money, which he
shall deem an adequate compensation for the work.*
^ooo volumes
If his excellency the governor shall approve of
12. Sec. III.
eprm
of
the laws of the state, as may be reported in conguc j 1 com pilation
formity to this act, that then he shall cause to be printed, in quarto
or octavo bound volumes, 2000 copies of the laws, as shall be reported to and approved of by his excellency, in terms of this act.
tlp manner
13 g ec jy
After the said laws are compiled, arranged, and
ot distnbu«
iv
1
t
ting them,
printed, his excellency the governor shall cause the same to be distributed in the respective counties of this state, agreeably to therule9

11. Sec. II.

Apersonto

ed

t'br

K°pur - appoint some

fit

:

•

^

,

laid

•

.

,

down by the

constitution for the apportioning the representatives

and the proportion which shall be assigned to the different counties, shall be transmitted by the governor
to the justices of the inferior courts, who shall distribute the same in
proportion to the number of civil officers in such county.
^ s °^ en as * ne * aws °f tn * s sta * e sna^ be compiled,
**• ^ ec « ^ '
arranged, and printed, in pursuance of this act, his excellency the
governor shall reserve 500 volumes, for such further distribution as
the legislature may think proper.

in the respective counties

n

S

«»

rved' fo
future distrituition.

An

111

-i

;

form of a Digest or Manual of the Laws of
December 21, 1819. Vol. III. 250.
Passed
Georgia.^—

Act prescribing the

During the year 1 820§ a digest of the laws of this state
and arranged, which shall include all acts and resolutions of the legislature heretofore passed, and which may be passed
during the present session, which are public and general, and excluding such as are private or local, and also such as have been repealed.

15 - Sec - *
fSpubiic
and general shall be formed
be

ronned.

* Under the act of 1799, as has been seen, Marbury's and Crawford's digest
was compiled. This act of 1809 is of permanent operation under which, first
and one
Clayton's, and lately Lamar's, digests, have been already compiled
These decennial volumes of the statutes
will appear every ten years hereafter.
at large, and those in future to appear, the compiler of this work conceives
will be most conveniently referred to. not by the names of their compilers,
(which allord no idea of the order in which they stand,) but numerically, as
;

;

Vol. I, II, l!I, &c. and has quoted the present three volumes accordingly.
Vol. III.
t Resolution, directing a distribution of Clayton's digests, Nov. 1S14.
1146.
Act, directing a sale of the supernumerary copies of M. and C. digest. Vol. II.
380.
is compiled.
I It is under this act that the present work
of
I Time enlarged until 1st Sept. 1821, l>v resolution of 18th Dec. 1S20, pam.
!^ JO, p. 11<?
:

LIGHTHOUSES, FORTIFICATIONS, &c—-1791

3] 3

What it shall
which contain
be added an appendix,
*
in ulfi
United States and the state of appendix.
Georgia as amended
the statute of frauds and perjuries, passed in
also all acts relating to
the 29th year of the reign of Charles the 2d
writs of habeas corpus.
16.

Sec.

To

II.

said digest
shall
o

*

#

shall contain the constitution of the
;

;

The

17. Sec. III.

legislature shall

by joint

ballot appoint

some

fit

b

JSj r J^d

|x .
this amined, and

form and arrange a digest in pursuance of
paidfon
same to his excellency the governor, who,
after the same has been examined by a committee appointed for that
and when the work
purpose, shall approve or disapprove the same
shall be so performed and approved by the governor, he shall pay out
of the contingent fund, to the person appointed as aforesaid, a sum
which he may deem an adequate compensation for the work.
18. Sec. IV.
Three fit and proper persons shall be appointed by a committee
the governor to examine said work, and on their favourable report he appointed to
" a ™ ine the
shall be authorized to contract for the printing* of 3000 copies in
r
convenient bound volumes, a part to be distributed pursuant to the n revived,
to
act of the legislature, passed 12th December, 1809, and the remainder be .printed,
reserved for future disposition of the legislature.
SKuaS.

and proper person

who

act,

to

shall report the

:

LIGHTHOUSES, FORTIFICATIONS,
An

empower

&c— 1791.
-

Senator and two Representatives ,
from this State, in the Congress of the United States, to sign, seal, and.
deliver a Deed of Cession of the Lighthouse on Tybee Island, and Jive
acres of land belonging thereto, to the United States.
Passed December 15 9 1791. Vol. I. 344.

Act

to

the Senators, or one

—

and immediately after the passing of this act, it shall be JjSj^J!]! 8 *
lawful for the senators of this state in the congress of the United island, with.
States, or for one of the said senators, with any two of the represen- /iaS/to be,
tatives of this state to the said congress, to sign, seal, and deliver a
Estates
deed of cession to the United States, on behalf of this state, of the
lighthouse on Tybee island, and of the property and jurisdiction of
this state of, in, and to the same, and of five acres of land nearest adjoining, and belonging thereto, to hold the same and every part thereof
to the said United States*for ever.
Provided always, that the said belept Tan
United States shall keep the same in proper repair, and shall supply pair and supI.

From

^

lights.

The governor directed to publish in a pamphlet, and to distribute in the best
manner for general publicity, the patrol laws. Resolution of 16th Dec. 1815.
"

Vol. IH. 1151. To be distributed among the several captains of companies.
Res. of 20th Dec. 1817. Vol. III. 1186.
Directed to have all the laws in force
respecting executors, administrators, and guardians, published in like manner,
and to send one copy to each clerk of the courts of ordinary. Res. of 19th Dec.
1818. Vol. III. 1201. And authorized to transmit to the executive of each state
and territory a copy of the laws of this state heretofore passed, where it has
not heretofore been done, and a copy of the acts of each session hereafter Res.
of 18th Dec. 1817. Vol. III. 1179
To the new counties. Vo..3. 1214.
The first committee appointed to " systematize, digest, ad, as far as expedient, to ameliorate the criminal code, and report to the ensuing legislature. Resolution of Nov. 1810. Vol. II. 692.
This code never having gone into effect, the
governor was directed to employ persons to compile a code of criminal law,
adapted to the penitentiary system. Res. of Dec. 1S15. Vol. III. 1150. Messrs.
Harris and Charlton were employed, and reported the code of 1816. See note t«

Penal Laws, sec.

15.

40

-

LIGHTHOUSES, FORTIFICATIONS,

514
e

3°p""cf

f

to

be

continued,

&c— 1804,

180S, 1819.

And provided also, that the act
the same with the necessary lights.
allowing three pence per ton for clearing and removing wrecks and
other obstructions in the river Savannah be continued until the same
shall be completely cleared.
to cede to the United States jurisdiction over four acres of Land
on the Southern extremity of St. Simon's Island, and six acres of Land
on the Southern extremity of Cumberland Island ,* for the purpose of
Vol.11. 197.
erecting Lighthouses.— Passed December 10, 1804.

An Act

From and immediately after the passing of this act, the
r
r i
i
ai
and
over the lour acres oi land on the southern extreSt. Simon's
S Ae'unUed mity of Saint Simon's Island, in the county of Glynn, ceded to the
States.
United States, for the purpose of erecting a lighthouse in and for
the port of Brunswick, be and the same is hereby vested in the
ProTiso.
said United States of America provided, that the said United States
shall erect a lighthouse on the same.
Jurisdiction to and over six acres of land, on the south*
3. Sec. II.
oJcuvbT
?and island,
Cumberland island, in the county of Camden, ceded
of
extremity
em
States
for the purpose of erecting a lighthouse in and
United
to the
Saint
Mary's, be and the same is hereby vested
of
port
for the
provided, that the said United States shall
States
in the United
erect a lighthouse on the same.
Jurisdiction

2. Sec.
.....
jurisdiction to
I.

of 4 acres on

.

^

i

:

:

Act to cede to the United States jurisdiction over five acres of Land,
on the Southern extremity of Sapelo Island, for the purpose of erectVol.11. 438.
ing a Lighthouse.—Passed May 23, 1808.

An

Five acres
on bapelo,

From and immediately

4

,

after the
/»

i

1

p

:ssing of this act, the juris1

•

1

c

land on the southern extremity of
Sapelo island, in the county of Mcintosh, for the purpose of erecting
a lighthouse in and for the port of Darien, be and the same is
provided^
hereby vested in the said United States of America
diction to and over five acres of

for a light

:

that the said United States shall erect a lighthouse on the same.

cede jurisdiction over Lands acquired by the United States^
Passed Depurpose of erecting Fortifications in this State.
cember 22, 1808. Vol. 11. 466.

An

Act

for

Ju

to

—

the

5.
From and immediately after the passing of this act, the congress of the United States shall have and maintain jurisdiction in
ter "
and over all the lands they have purchased, or which has been
Jitory ,?
torts, &c
ceded or otherwise acquired by them, or hereafter may be acqui-

^

sdic,ion

tinues!;,
1

es

1

?.

red, for the purpose of erecting forts or fortifications in this state :
provided, the said United States do or shall cause forts or fortifications to

be erected thereon.

cede jurisdiction over Jive acres of Land on Wolf Island, or
thereof across the Creek at the West end of said Island, for the
Passed December
purj)ose of erecting a Lighthouse or Beacons.

An

Act

to

pan

14, 1819.
Fiveacreson
fo?"

light!

hou<e.

Vol. 111. 434.

From and

after the passing of this act, the jurisdiction
land on Wolf island, in the county of
of
to and over five acres
Mcintosh, for the purpose of erecting a lighthouse or beacons, be and
6.

Sec.

I.

Sec Resolution «f June, 1807, on

this subject.

Vol.

II.

675.
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the jurisdiction thereof is hereby ceded to the United States of
provided, the United States has or shall erect a lighthouse
on the same.
beacon
or
The United States of America may take a part of Ma y< akei*
7. Sec. II.
the said live acres of land across the creek at the west end of across the
Wolf island, in the same manner and on the same terms prescri- creek

America

:

bed above

for

Wolf island.

Georgia cedes to the United States jurisdiction over, and all its right or title
whereon have been erected beacons or beacon lights, on Tybee,
Cockspur, Elba, and Long islands and on the Oyster and White Oyster banks.
Pam. of i820, p. 30.
In Savannah riven
to, the sites

;

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS.— 1767.
An

Act for limitation of Actions, and for avoiding Suits in
Passed March 26, 1767. Vol. I. 33.

Law*—

'

For quieting of men's

and for avoiding of suits,
1. Sec. I. Beit enacted, That all writs of formedonf in descender,
^^J™/"..
formedon in remainder, and formedon in reverter, of any lands, tene- mited to segments, or hereditaments, or any other writ, suit, or action whatsoever, teAJeactton
at any time hereafter to be sued or brought, by occasion or means of accrues
any title or cause heretofore accrued, happened, or fallen, or which
may hereafter descend, happen, or fall, shall be sued and taken within
seven years next after the passing of this act, or after the title and
cause of action shall or may descend or accrue to the same, and at
no time after the said seven years; and that no person or persons that
now hath or have, or which hereafter may have, any right or title of
entry into any lands, tenements, or hereditaments, shall at any time
hereafter make any entry, but within seven years next after the passestates,

-

ing of this act, or after his or their right or title shall or may descend
or accrue to the same ; and in default thereof, such person so not entering, and their heirs, shall be utterly excluded and disabled from
such entry after to be made Provided nevertheless, that if any person or three
or persons that is or shall be entitled to such writ or writs, or that hath JSSS5
or shall have such right or title of entry, be, or shall be, at the time of disabi,Wsuch right or title first descended, accrued, come, or fallen, within the
age of one and twenty years, feme-coverts, non compos mentis imprisoned, or beyond seas,f that then such person and persons, and his
and their heir and heirs, shall or may, notwithstanding the said seven
years are expired, bring his, her, or their action, or make his, her or
their entry, as he, she, or they might have done before this act so' as
such person and persons, or his, her, or their heir and heirs shall
within three years next after his, her, or their full age, discoverture
coming of sound mind, enlargement out of prison, or returning from
beyond seas, take benefit of and sue for the same, and at no time after the said three years.
:

And
and

and more perfect quieting of men's possessions
and avoiding of suits,

for the better

estates,

This Act was repealed 7th December, 1805, but revived again
26th June
all actions and causes of action which originated
under it Tsee sec'
10,] and was fully revived 8th December, 1806, [see sec. 11.]
t Writs of formedon are of course out of use since the prohibition of entails
bv
*
the constitution of 1798.
See
sec.
as
18
to
idiots,
lunatics,
and infants ; and sec. 19, as to persons out
$
of the state.
*

1806, as to

}
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XSo.ffor
twentv years,

good

title,

Vnderciaimbarred

writs

tn like

lhisacttobe
given in evideuce to the
^ ury
'

2 ^ ec ^' ^ P ^ enac ^i That all and every person and persous
whatsoever, now in possession of any lots, lands, tenements, or hereditaments whatsoever, within this province, derived from any grant,
allotment, or other power or authority whatsoever, by, from, or under
the la'e trustees for establishing this colony, or their president and assistants, or from any other person or persons whatsoever under their
authority, or by or from any grant from his late majesty, (of blessed
memory,) or from his present majesty, or by or under any last will
and testament, purchase or purchases, whether by deed of gift, bill of
sale, or other conveyance whatsoever, for lawful or valuable consideration, and where the person or persons now in the possession of the
said lands, tenements, or hereditaments, do possess, hold, and claim
the same, as of his, her, or their own proper right in fee simple, and
the person or persons so in possession, or the person or persons under
whom they claim, have severally or successively been quietly possessed of the same under any of the titles, ways, or means aforesaid, and
without lawful interruption by suit or action at law actually commenced, enjoyed the same for the space of twenty years before the
passing of this act, that then such person and persons so in possession
as aforesftid, shall have good rijrht and title to the same, and shall
have, hold, and enjoy the said lands, tenements, and hereditaments
unto him, her, or them, his, her, or iheir heirs or assigns for ever in
fee simple, against all and every other person and persons whatsoever,
any thincc hereinbefore contained to the contrary notwithstanding.
Tsj o
g g pc jj|
only the person or nersons who are or shall be
hereafter barred, by not suing or prosecuting his or their claims to
any lands, tenements, or hereditaments in this province within the time
limited by this act, but also all manner of persons whatsoever, that
shall at any time claim under such person or persons, who have lost
or may hereafter lose their right, by neglecting to sue and prosecute
his or their claim as aforesaid, shall be in like manner barred by this
act, as his, her, or their ancestor or ancestors, or those under whom
were or would have hereby been, and that this act, and
tj
J claim,
such clause or clauses herein as relate to the matters aforesaid, may
be given in evidence to a jury upon a trial of any claim, matter, or
right to any land? or tenements in question between party and party,
and that the chief justice and judges upon all such trials shall allow
the same to be given in evidence, so far as concerns the said matter in
'

t

*

.

%

•

i

difference.

And to prevent any disputes how claims are to be made to lands,
and what claims shall be allowed to be good and effectual in this province, and that the possessors of lands may know how and in what
manner other persons having or laying claim to any lands or tenements in their possession must claim the same, and also that persons
having right or title to lands or tenements possessed by others may
the better
4.

Suisu/beby
suitoniy.

know how to claim or demand their right in such case,
Be it enacted, That all and every person and persons

Sec. IV.

whatsoever, making claim to any lands or tenements in this province,
order to make such claim effectual, shall and are to make the same
by action al law, duly entered in the general court of pleas in this province,* and that the chief justice and judges of the said court do allow of no claim to any lands or tenements, for or by any person or
persons, in any suit or suits that may be brought, sued, or prosecuted
in the said court, other than what is or has been made by action or
suit on record as aforesaid, any law, custom, usage, or practice to the
in

contrary notwithstanding.
*

Superior court of the county where the land

lies.

— Constitution of

1798
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"
Sec. V. All actions of trespass, qnare clausumjregit, all actions £o nssonalac
of trespass., detinue, actions of trover and replevin, for taking away
goods and cattle, all actions upon account and upon the case, (other
than such accounts as concern the trade of merchandize between
merchant and merchant, their factors or servants,* all anions of debt
grounded upon any lending or contract without specialty, all actions
of debt for arrearages of rent,) and all actions of assault, menace,
and battery, wounding, and imprisonment, or any of them, which shall
be sued or brought at any time after the passing of this act, shall be
commenced and sued within the time and limitation hereinafter expressed, and not afterwards, that is to say, the said actions upon the case,
ac r °
case, (other than for slander,) and the said actions for account, and re s "^
p
deh
the said actions for trespass, debt, detinue, and replevin for goods and

5.

.t>

and the said actions of trespass, quare clausum regit, within replevin,
three years next after the passing of this act, or within four years fouryear;?
and the Trespass, asnext after the cause of such actions or suits, and not after
17
said actions of trespass, assault, battery, wounding, imprisonment, or woindfng,
P riso "any of them, within one year after the passing of this act, or within im
merit two!
two years next after the cause. of such action or suit, and not after; years'.
and the said actions upon the case for words, within six months after Case for
*
the passing of this act, or within six months next after the words months!

f

cattle,

'

;

'

.

•

1

spoken, and not

after.

any of the said actions or suits, judgment shall in rase of rebe given for the plaintiff, and the same be reversed by error, or a ver judgment,
diet pass for the plaintiff, and upon matter alleged in arrest of judg ^ renewed
ment, the judgment be given against the plaintiff, that he take nothing within one
yea
by his plaint, writ, or bill, or if any the said actions shall be brought
by original, and the defendants therein be outlawed, and shall after
6.

Sec VI.

If in

-

reverse the outlawry, that in all such cases the party plaintiff, his heirs,
executors, or administrators, as the case shall require, may commence
a new action or suit from time to time, within a year after such judgment reversed, or such judgment given against the plaintiff, or outlawry reversed, and not after.
7. Sec. VII. In all actions of trespass, quare clausum /regit, here- in trespass,
after to be brought, wherein the defendant or defendants shall dis- and tender of
claim in his or their plea, to make any tide or claim to the land in an, ends when
to DC
Ufll" to
which the trespass is by the declaration supposed to be done, and the future actrespass be by negligence, or involuntary, the defendant or defendants tlons
shall be admitted to plead a disclaimer, and that the trespass was by
negligence or involuntary, and a tender or offer of sufficient amends
for such trespass before the action brought, whereupon, or upon some
of them, the plaintiff or plaintiffs shall be enforced to join issue, and
if the said issue be found for the defendant or defendants, or the plaintiff or plaintiffs shall be nonsuited, the plaintiff or plaintiffs shall be
clearly barred from the said actions, and all other suit concerning the
.

1

3.

"

same.
8. Sec. VIII. Tn all actions upon the case for slanderous words, to in slander,
be sued or prosecuted by any person or persons in the general court derTtfrty ""
no
in this province, or in any
other court having
orpower to hold iplea of shillings
»
more costs-'
1

'

than da-

*The

sense requires the second member of the- parenthesis to be here, and so is
the practice of the courts. The passage as it stands is nonsense ; but as the
mistake is in the original roll, it cannot be corrected. Among many other instances where the meaning of the statute is injured by the pointing might be
mentioned, Executors and Administrators, sec. 42. Indeed the superfluous, deficient, or misplaced punctuation which the ignorance or negligence of clerks
has left in almost every page of the statutes, to puzzle the understanding or excite the risibility of the reader, would almost reconcile him to the English prac
tice of printing them without any punctuation at all.

raa S es -
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the same, after the passing of this act, if the jury upon the trial ot
the issue in such action, or the jury that shall inquire of the damages,
do find or assess the damage under forty shillings, then the plaintiff or
plaintiffs in such action shall have and recover only so much costs as
the damages so given or assessed amount unto, without any further
increase of the same, any law, statute, custom, or usage to the contra-

ry in any wise notwithstanding.
Sec. IX. [Allowing further time to bring actions after the removal
of plaintiff's disability transcribed into the act of 1816, with a
See sec. 12 ]
slight alteration.
g §ec. X. In all and every case where any penalty, fine, or forfeiture whatsoever, hath been, or shall hereafter be inflicted or imposed by any act or acts of the general assembly of this province already passed, or hereafter to be passed, and the time of suing or prosecuting the offender or offenders, against such acts not thereby provided, no information, action, suit, or prosecution shall be had, brought,
issued, or commenced against the offender or offenders, against any
such act or acts, for or in respect of any such penalty, fine, or forfeiture, unless the same be done within six months after the passing of
this act, if the offence hath been already committed, and within the
and all
like space of time after the offence committed, for the future
and every offender and offenders against any such act or acts, shall
not from thenceforth be subject or liable to any penalty, fine, or forfeiture which may thereby be inflicted or imposed, any law, usage,
or custom to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.
private.]
Sec. XI. [Respecting a claim of Sir William Baker
10. The act next in order of time is that of the 7th December,
1805, [vol. II. 269,] amended 26th June thereafter, [ibid. 303.]
This act (of 7th December, 1805,) limits actions of ejectment to seven years from the commencement of the title, and to three years
after infancy, discoverture, insanity, or imprisonment of the plain-

—

limitation

very of

and

fines

forfeit

ures not

otherwise
provided for

;

—

tiff.

Actions of trespass, assault, battery, wounding, and imprisonment
must be brought within one year after the cause of action accrues, or
after the removal of such disabilities.
Actions of detinue, trover, debt (other than on judgments,) within
four years from the accrual of the action, or two years from the disabilities ceasing.

Actions of debt on judgments obtained in courts, other than the
courts of this state, within five years after the judgment obtained.
Actions on the case for words, within one year from the speaking
and other actions on the case, within four years after the
the words
cause of action accrues.
Persons absconding, or removing their property out of the state,
not to be entitled to the benefit of the act.
A nonsuit or discontinuance of a suit commenced within time, not
but by the amendatory act (oi
to defeat the operation of the act
;

;

June 1806,) the
only,) within six

plaintiff

may

in

such case renew his action (once

months thereafter.

foregoing statute of 1767 is repealed by the former of these
acts, but revived by the latter as to all causes of action which originated under it and was fully revived on the 8th December thereSec next section.
after.

The

;

;

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS.—-1806,
$e Act

to

revive

and continue in force " An Act for

1767 and to amend
Act passed December
;

the
8,

Law" passed

1806.

Vol.

From and immediately

I.

;3J9
the limitation

of
day of March,
This
5th and 9th Sections of said Act.

Actions, and avoiding Suits in

11. Sec.

18^9,

II.

the 26th

—

344.

after the passing of this act, Act

of 1767

the act for the limitation of actions and avoiding suits in law, passed uVvtb. itos.
on the 26th day of March, 1767, shall be, and is hereby revived and
declared to be in full force and operation, from the first day of FebruAnd no deduction in any
ary, 1793, until this act shall be repealed
calculation of time shall be made in the construction of said act after
the aforesaid 1st day of February, 1793.*
If any person or persons, that is or shall be entitled ^SJi'SSerthe
12. Sec. II.
to any such action of trespass, detinue, action of trover, replevin, ac- removal of
tions of account, actions of debt, action of trespass for assault, menace,
battery, wounding, or imprisonment, actions on the case for words,
be, or shall be at the time of any such cause of action, given or accrued, fallen, or come within the age of twenty-one years,! femecovert, non compos mentis^ imprisoned, or where the defendant shall
remove out of the jurisdictional limits of this stated that then such
person or persons shall be at liberty to bring the same actions, so as
they take the same within such times as before is limited, after their
coming to, or being of full age, discovert, of sane memory, at large, or
the return of the defendant into the same, as by other persons having
no such impediment should be done. J Provided nevertheless, that
all notes, and instruments of writing, not under seal, bearing date
after the passing of this act, shall be of the same dignity with
specialties, and subject to the same limitations heretofore in force in
the case of specialties, any thing in the 5th and 9th sections of the said
act to the contrary notwithstanding. §
All acts or parts of acts which militate against the Repealing
13. Sec. III.
intent and meaning of this act, be, and the same are hereby re- clause
pealed.
Sec. IV.
[Relative to Walton county
rendered obsolete by the
settlement of the North Carolina line.]
:

-

—

An

Act

to

amend an

and continue in force an Act for tht
and avoiding Suits in Law ; passed 8th DeThis Act passed December 13, 1809. Vol. II.
Act, to revive

limitation of Actions,

cember, 1806.
537.

—

Whereas some doubts exist as to the period at which bonds, notes,
and open accounts, shall be limited, in consequence of the word specialties, and other indefinite expressions, being used in the second
section of the aforesaid act

Be

enacted, &c. That from and after the passing of imitation
founded on bonds or instruments under seal, shall stniSSs '20
be commenced and sued within twenty years after the said bond or years
other instrument shall become due, and not after
and that all ac- Notes, e
tions founded upon notes, and other acknowledgments, under the hand years
14.

Sec.

I.

it

this act, all actions,

*

;

*

* But see note at the end of this title.
t See sec. 18, 19
i Thus far this section is a transcript of the 9th section of the act of 1767;
except that, instead of the passage in italics, that act had a saving of the rights
of plaintiffs beyond seas. And see sec. 15, 16, and 19.
§ But see sec. 14.
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320
open

accounts, 4

3'ears-

B-peaiing
clause.

of the party, shall be commenced within, six years from the time such
and that
note or acknowledgment shall become due, and not after
all actions founded upon open account shall be commenced within
four years from the time such account accrued, and not after.
Sec. II.
All acts and parts of acts that militate against this law,
g^jj De an(j t jj e same are hereby repealed.
;

^

Act to amend an Act, entitled " An Act for the limitation of Actions,
and for avoiding Suits in Law." Tins Ac<. passed December 2,

An

—

1813.

Vol.

III.

30.

Whereas divers persons, during the time this state was a British
province, obtained grants for lands within the same, and during the
revolutionary war, and at the expiration thereof, fled from this state,
or who never resided therein
And whereas divers persons, good citizens of this state, have since the revolution unknowingly surveyed
and obtained grants for all, or a large part, of many of the aforesaid
old surveys, or have become purchasers, and have settled, cultivated,
and greatly improved the same, defending and supporting this state ;
and reason and justice require that they should not be disturbed in
their possessions at this late period
for remedy whereof,
Sec.
I.
Be
Foreign
it enacted, &c. That no person or persons claim15.
fS^the ing any lands, tenements, or hereditaments, by virtue of any grant or
revolution,
grants prior to the revolutionary war, and who never resided in said
wno hfivc wot
province, or who fled from this state during that struggle, and who
returned,
not re t»rn to this state within twenty-one years after the treaty of
did
younger*
"grams, and 7 peace with Great Britain, which was in the year 1783, to make their
P°
entry thereon, settle, or cultivate the same, or any part thereof, shall
sion.
either he, she, or they, or any person or persons claiming under him,
her, or them, hereafter recover any such parts thereof as may have
been since granted, from any person or persons, who has or have
since the revolution obtained a grant or grants, settled, or cultivated
the same, or any part thereof, for the term of seven years in peacenor from any person or persons claiming under such
able possession
young title as aforesaid, where there has been an adverse possession
for the aforesaid term of seven years.*
Such granNo saving or exception in any statute of limitations
16. Sec. II.
lited by being in this state, providing for the claims of persons resident beyond seas,
shall operate, or be so construed as to benefit any persons whose
vonTseas".
grants have issued prior to the revolutionary war, and who are now
subjects of the crown of Great Britain, or other foreign nations.*
This act not
17. Sec. III.
Nothing in this act contained shall affect or be conlands belonging to, or that ever did belong to any
affect
any
flated lands strued to
person or persons, named in the act of confiscation and banishment,
or bill of attainder, or any right which this state has to confiscated
lands, or any right which any citizen of the United States, or citizen
of this state, may have to any of said lands.
:

:

•

,

;

*

But see art. 9 of the treaty of 1794 with Great Britain, and the 11th art. of
treaty of 1795
ith Spain; and query, whether this statute is not wholly superseded by that of 1817. See sec. 19.
(lie

;

;

;
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ggl

An

Act amendatory to, and explanatory of the Statute of Limitations in
passed the 1th Dec. 1805,* so far as it regards Idiots s
Lunatics, and Infants.
This Act passed December 18, 1817. Vol.
this State;

—

31.

III.

Whereas many

may

arise from the conwhich the savings and
exceptions in favour of idiots, lunatics, and infants, mentioned in said
act, are totally defeated, and manifest injustice done thereby
18. Sec. I.
Be it enacted, &,c. That from and after the passage Construction
of this act, no court of justice in this state, before whom the plea of j3 J^ j5
the statute of limitations may be relied on or plead by any defendant ics and in~
or defendants, shall be permitted to construe said act against idiots,

and inconveniences

evils

struction given to the before-recited act, by

:

<

5[JJ 1

i

>

j.

lunatics, or infants, as heretofore construed

but said statute of limirunning, shall not so operate as to
defeat the interest acquired by idiots, lunatics, or infants, after its
commencement, but the operation of said statute shall cease until the
disability or disabilities of such persons are removed, or from the
time of the arrival of such infant to the age of twenty-one years ; any
law, custom, or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.
19. Sec. II. No proviso or part of the above-recited act, or any No benefit to
other part or parts of any statute of limitations, which are or hereto- JJ^Jmi?
fore have been of force in this state, shall be so construed as to grant d&nceoutof
.•
the state.
•!
i
i_
any privilege, right,
or exemption, to any person or persons, who
may reside in either of the United States, or the territories thereof,
or beyond seas, or elsewhere, other than those enjoyed by the citizens resident within the limits of this state.

when

tations,

•

it

•

;

commenced

has

i

a.

* This is a mistake.
The act of 7th Dec. 1805, having stood repealed from
the 8th Dec. 1806, (see sec. 13,) was not in force as the " statute of limitations
in this state," at the date of the present act, and therefore could not have been
the subject of amendment. The provisions of this statute are, however, equally
applicable to the limitation acts which were then in force.

SUSPENSIONS OF THE ACTS OF LIMITATION.
1st of July, 1775, down to the
36, 7.
The first alleviating act [vol. II. 426,] was passed 23d May, 1808, and repealed the 20th Dec. of the same year, by the act called the thirdinglaw, [vol.
If we exclude the day the act was passed, and include that of its
11.448.]
repeal, we have 211 days during which the statutes of limitation of actions
was totally suspended, except for the recovery of taxes and penalties, and in

The

1st of

act of limitation

February, 1793.

was suspended from the
See

vol.

I.

attachment and claim cases.

By sec. 5. of the alleviation law of 27th Nov. 1812, (Vol. III. 34.) the acts of
limitation were suspended, " except as relates to real estate," from the 30th of
that month, (sec. 1.) to 6th Dec. 1813, 1 year and 6 days.
This act, however, allowed suits to be brought,
Against persons refusing to liquidate their accounts, sec. 4;
Against principals and sureties, at the instance of the latter, sec. 6
Against debtors, who were squandering their estate, sec. 7 ;
Against delinquent executors, administrators, or guardians, sec. 13;
By attachment against absconding debtors, sec. 12
By bill in chancery for certain purposes
And for fines, forfeitures, and other moneys due the public, or due to
banks ; for rent, and for tuition money, sec. 8.
By the supplementary act of 6th December, 1813, (vol. HI. 36.) there was a
further suspension until 25th December, 1814, when the act expired ; say 1 year
and 19 days.
This statute enlarged the list of exceptions in the last, and allowed actions to
be brought also for slanderous words, sec. 2 ; and on written instruments given
for titles to land, sec. 5.
41
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Year.

suspension, from the 23d May, 1808, )
exclusive, to 20th Dec. 1808, inclusive.
$
for the second (in cases not excepted by the )
statute,) from 30th Nov. 1812, exclusive, to the 6th >
Dec. 1813, inclusive.
)
for the third (in cases not excepted either by )
this act or the last,) from 6th Dec. 1813, exclusive, >
to 25th Dec. 1814, inclusive.
)

To be taken out tor the

-

first

211

1

6

1

Id

Total, 2
two years, and seven calendar months, (allowing 4 of
3 of 31 days each,) and 23 days over.

That

is

Days.

to say,

236
and

30,

MILITIA.— 1807.
An Act

To be

in-

C

the adjutant
general.

to

Arming the
cember 10, 1807.

provide for

the

Militia of this State.
Vol. II. 363.

—Passed De-

It shall be the duty of the adjutant general at least
3. Sec. V.
twice in every year, to inspect the arms, ordnance, accoutrements,
an(j ammunition so deposited* in the arsenal, and the keeper of the arsenal is hereby required to submit to the inspection of the adjutant general the arms, ordnance, accoutrements, and ammunition, which may
be in his care and keeping, on the days appointed by the said adjutant
Provided, the
general, for the purpose of inspection as aforesaid
said keeper of the arsenal aforesaid, shall receive at least one day's
notice thereof, as to the time when the inspection shall commence, in
writing from the adjutant general, and in case the keeper of the arsenal aforesaid shall fail to produce the arms to be inspected by the adjutant general, after having the notice in writing as aforesaid, the
keeper of the arsenal so refusing or neglecting, shall forfeit and pay
the sum of twenty-five dollars, for each and every day's neglect or
refusal, to be recovered by action of debt in any court having ju;

risdiction thereof.
4. Sec. VI.
It shall be the duty of the adjutant general to report
the state and condition of the arms so inspected by him, to each and
every successive legislature.! [The residue of this section, and the
7th, directing the governor to pay for these arms, if congress should
not do it, out of what is due by the United States to this state
omitted
as temporary.]

—

* The I. and II. sections direct the purchase of 10,000 stand of arms, field pieces
not exceeding 12, 700pair horsemen's pistols, and 1000 horsemen's swords; 10,000
pounds gunpowder, and other munitions. The III. and IV. sections relate to their
custody at Louisville, all of which is deemed to be now obsolete.
In 1812, Vol. III. 439. The governor was authorized to contract for 500
See also Vol. III. 1118.
rifle guns, and a quantity of powder and lead.
t Arms directed to be distributed, act of 22d December, 1808, Vol. II. 444 and

act of 10th

Removed

December, 1812.
Milledgeville

to

Vol. III. 441.

— resolution of

10th December, 1812.

Vol. Ill

1118.

— resolution of 3d December, 1813. Vol. 1133.
commanders of regiment — resolution of 16th December, 1615
Vol.
1151.
Statement thereof requested — resolution of 25th November, 1815. Vol
Repaired

III.

Collected from
III.

III

1160.

Resolutions as to the building an arsenal.
Report of the condition and arrangement

Vol

III.

1217.

Vol.

III.

1180, 1235.

— resolution of ISth December. 1810
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Jin Set to lay out

and

From and

5. Sec. I.

3

define the several Divisions of the Militia

gia.—Passed December

this state shall

1812.

7,

1807.

Vol.

II.

of Geor-

366.

after the passing of this act, the militia of T*»etwobr

be divided and organized

into four general divisions, j^division

man- JjjgjJJJ an(l
ner, to wit the counties of Wayne, Camden, Glynn, Liberty, Mcintosh, Bryan, Chatham, and Effingham, shall compose one brigade, to be

which

be subdivided

shall

into eight brigades, in the following

:

known and called

as the first brigade of the first division and the counof Bulloch, Tattnal, Scriven, Montgomery, Burke, and Jefferson
shall compose one brigade, to be known and called as the second brigade of the first division.
6. Sec. II.
The counties of Richmond, Columbia, and Warren,
shall compose one brigade, to be known and called as the first brigade
of the second division ; and the counties of Washington, Wilkinson,
;

ties

JLaurens, Telfair, and Hancock, shall compose one brigade, to be
known and called as the second brigade of the second division.
7. Sec. III.
The counties of Baldwin, Jones, Putnam, Randolph,
[now Jasper,] and Morgan, shall compose one brigade, to be known
and called as the first brigade of the third division and the counties

second

dm-

SIon "

Third div>
sion

;

of Greene, Oglethorpe, and Clarke, shall compose one brigade, to
be known and called as the second brigade of the third division. (See
sec. 12.)

Sec. IV.

The

counties of Wilkes, Lincoln, and Elbert shall Fourth aivislon
to be known and called as the first brigade of
*
the fourth division and the counties of Jackson
and Franklin shall
compose one brigade, to be known and called as the second brigade
of the fourth division.
[Sec. 10.]
9. Sec. V.
The divisions and brigades, hereinbefore pointed out Regiments,
and described, shall be subdivided into regimenst, battalions, and com- andcompapanies, as directed by the militia law of this state, and the United nies
States now in force.
8.

compose one brigade,

*

;

*

Act of December

7,

1812.

Vol.

III.

440.

10. The county of Madison t shall be added to, and form a part of
JJj^Jf"^
the second brigade of the fourth division of the militia of this state.
2d brigade,
4th division.

Act of December 7, 1812.
11. Sec.

Vol. III. 441.

The

counties of Randolph, Jones, Twiggs, Pulaski,
and Wilkinson be, and the same are hereby
formed into a new division, to be known by the fifth division of GeorTelfair,

I.

Laurens,

Fifth divi.
sion formed -

gia Militia.

The

counties of Randolph and Jones shall form the lst Brigade,
and the counties of Twiggs, Pulaski,
Telfair, Laurens, and Wilkinson shall form the second brigade of the 2d Brigade.
J
fifth division of the Georgia Militia.
12. Sec. II.

first

brigade of the

fifth division,

*

The two regiments

t

And

also

Act of 1819. Vpl. III. 479.
in Jackson consolidated.
Walton, Gwinnett, Hall, and Habersham. Act of 1818. Vol. IIL

228.
i

And

also Early, Irwin,

and Appling.

Act of 1819.

Vol. IIL 238.
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9A

Act to revise and consolidate the Militia Laws
Passed
repeal the Cavalry Laws now in force.
Vol. III. 459.

An

13. Sec.

Organizao?"hedivision,

©fthebrigade
'

Oftheregi-

—

I.

The

militia of this state shall

State,

of' this

December

be

and

to

19, 1818,

and appor-

laid off

brigades, regiments, battalions, and companies ;
each division shall be commanded by a major general, whose staff shall
consist of one division inspector, with the rank of lieutenant colonel,
one quartermaster and two aids, with the rank of major each; each
brigade shall be commanded by a brigadier general, whose staff shall

ti° ne d into divisions,

consist of a brigade inspector, with the rank of major, a brigade quareach regitermaster, and an aid-de-camp, with the rank of captain
ment shall be commanded by a colonel, whose staff shall consist of a
quartermaster, a paymaster, and adjutant, with the rank of lieutenant,
;

and one surgeon and mate and shall also have attached to it a lieutenant colonel and major, a sergeant major, a quartermaster sergeant,
and a drum and fife major each company shall consist of one captain,
a first and second lieutenant and ensign, four sergeants, and four corporals, a drummer and fifer, and sixty-four privates,
14. Sec. II.
When it shall be found necessary to create any new
division or brigade district, or make alterations in any of those already
laid off and defined, such new definitions or alterations, shall be made
by the legislature, and a record made of the same in the adjutant general's office, as well as of the organization of the divisions and brigades heretofore created and defined.*
When it shall be necessary to create any new re15. Sec. HI.
;

Of the company
'

laying

off

Fng*o!ddivi-"
sionsor b pp'fiGt? clistricts

to be done by
e§lsla
tuFe!

iieg. batt. or

;

SSrhow to giroBntalj
be laid
stered

off or

battalion, .or

company

district,

or

make

alterations in

any

such as have heretofore been laid off, the commanding officers of regin
ments, shall assemble the commanding officers of battalions and companies, at some fit and convenient place, and shall proceed to lay off,
or alter any such regimental, battalion, or company district or districts,
which districts shall, in all cases, be designated by lines and bounds,
and recorded by the clerk of the respective regimental courts of in.

•

quiry
that in all creation or divisions of the aforesaid districts, a due
regard shall be had to the number of effective men organized for each
Subaltern of- corps by the militia laws of the United States,! and that in case of the
8 creation of any new company district, any subaltern officer or officers,
withiiftne"
bounds of
falling within the bounds thereof, shall hold his or their rank and
IJ6W Q1S"
grade, his or their respective commissions being made to bear the
tricts.
New territo- number of the said new district, and that in case of the organizabe
tion of any additional acquisition of territory, the regimental, batorganSecL
talion, and company districts therein, shall in the first instance, be
defined in such manner and by such officers of the militia as the commander in chief may order and direct. J
A regiment shall not contain less than two, nor
16. Sec. IV.
Mow many
a
,onsto
mor e than three battalions; and in a regiment composed of two or
a reg.
Musters and more counties, battalion musters and battalion courts of inquiry only,
and regimental and battalion districts shall be so artain counties, shall be had
ba "'
ran
as
not
to
embrace parts of two or more counties and the briS°d
Ssfrlcts!
Who shall gadier general, and field officers, shall determine the several counties
[But sec sec. 60.]
whatciuntics which shall form a regiment.
;

.

.

;

;

form a regiment.

Two new

brigades created. Act of 1820. Pam. 9.
Gray don, 293.
X For the military organization of Walton, tiwinnett. Hall, and Habersham
counties, see Vol. 111. 227.
Of Early, Irwin, and Appling, see Vol. III. 237
f

1

"

'

Militia.— is is.

Every division, brigade, regimental, battalion, and Districts shall
17. Sec. V.
be
company district, shall be numbered throughout the state by order of numbered
the commander in chief, in such manner, that every corps of the same
denomination, shall bear a different number by which number every a nd officers to
district shall be designated in the commissions of officers commanding hecommisthem and when in the field, for the purpose of exercise, officers of dingiy
the same grades shall take rank agreeably to the date of their respec- toran kby
tive commissions, their respective commands following the same
re- the date of

»

;

;

;

;

—

giments being told into regular battalions battalions into divisions, missions.
companies, platoons, and sections.
18. Sec. VI.
All vacancies which may happen by death, resigna- Vacancies of
tion, or otherwise, of any major general, brigadier general, or quarter- ferTtcfbefiiimaster general, shall be filled by the general assembly, by joint bal- ed by theieglsau e
lotof both branches, and a list of the names of the person or persons
so appointed, under the signature of the president of the senate and
speaker of the house of representatives, shall be transmitted to his excellency the governor, within two days thereafter, who is hereby required to issue commissions to each and every person so appointed,
within two days thereafter.
'

When any vacancy shall happen by death, resigna- vacancies of
or otherwise, of any captain, or where any new- created district fij pe d in how
shall require officers, such officers shall be elected by the citizens
liable to bear arms within such company district, under the following
rules and restrictions: The commanding officer of the regiment or Notice of the
battalion, shall give at least ten days public notice of the time and e,ection
place of holding such election
and the election shall be held under Who to preS1 e
the presidency of two or more of the justices of the inferior court [of
the county] in which such company may be, together with two freeholders belonging to said district, or a majority of them,* who shall
receive the ballots of all such citizens of the district as afocesaid, and
make report thereof under their hands and seals within thirty days
to the commander in chief, for the time being, of the persons having
the highest number of votes, together with a state of the poll
and the untn comcommander in chief, shall within five days after the receipt thereof, JSJf 10 " 6 1 by
commission the person so elected, and in the interim, between the time may be orevetted
of such election, and receiving their commissions, such officers shall be
fully authorized to act in all their functions, by brevet from the colonel
or commandant, (or in counties containing but one battalion, from the
major or commandant,) upon the officers elected producing a certificate from the persons superintending said election, that he or they had
the highest number of votes at said election
Provided, that such unless there
iSa P rotes telection is not protested against by any person having been a candidate ; and when any vacancy shall happen by death, resignation, or vacancies of
n
otherwise, of any subaltern officer, the captain or commanding officer n
ow'fiH d'
of the district where such vacancy or vacancies shall happen, shall give
at least ten days public notice of the time and place of holding such election, and it shall be held and conducted in the same manner as pointed out by this act, for the election of captains and such officers Brevet,
when elected, shall be fully authorized to act in all their functions by
brevet under the same rules and restrictions as pointed out by this
act, for other officers
and where it shall happen in any company dis- Where the
trict, that the privates neglect, or refuse to elect any such officer or
Ko'rreftSe
"*' the
officers to the command, it shall be the duty of the colonel or comJ^
mandant of the regiment to which they belong, (or in counties con- major com"~
mandant
taining but one battalion, of the major commandant,) to nominate a fit 5£?id
nomi19. Sec. VII.

tion,

'

1

-

;

"

j

*

'

;

;

;

1

nate pro tern

See

sec, 60.
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and proper person or persons,

mand of said company

Vacancies
of field officers

how

filled.

as the case

may

require, to take com-

such election shall be had, and the
person or persons elected, are commissioned by the commander in
chief, or brevetted as aforesaid.
20. Sec. VIII.
When a vacancy shall happen by death, resignation or otherwise, of any commanding officer of a regiment or battalion, such vacancy shall be filled by the election of the persons subject to do militia duty, who shall become subject to the command of
such field officer when elected, under the following rules and restricany two or more captains within such regimental
tions, that is to say
or battalion district, not being themselves candidates, shall give twenty
days public notice, in every company district within the same, of the
time and place for holding such elections
and they, with any two
or more justices who are not candidates, shall preside atthe election,*"
and the said presiding captains and justices shall, within thirty days
thereafter, certify under their hands and seals the person or persons
having the highest number of votes, and the state of the poll so taken
shall be transmitted to the commander in chief, who shall, within ten
days after the said transmission, commission the person or persons so
and in regimental districts, the brigadier general shall apelected
Provipoint the time and place at which said elections shall be held
ded nevertheless, that if two or more counties compose a regiment, in
that case the elections shall be held at the several battalion muster
grounds on the same day, and the result of each election be sent to
[See Sec. 61.]
the governor, who shall commission as aforesaid.
21. Sec. IX.
Each major general, brigadier general, and colonel,
shall have the appointment of their own respective aids-de-camp, division inspectors, division quartermasters, brigade inspectors, brigade
quartermasters, and the regimental staff.
22. Sec; X.
Each and every officer, appointed, or who may hereafter be appointed, and commissioned or brevetted, not having heretofore done the same, shall previous to entering on the duties of his office, take the following oath, to be administered by a justice of the
peace or the regimental court of inquiry of the county in which such
I
do swear that I will support the constiofficer resides, to wit
tution of the United States, and faithfully discharge the duties
of militia of the state of Georgia, to the best of my skill
in the
and judgment so help me God. If the said oath be administered
by a justice of the peace, the justice of the peace before whom such
oath shall be taken, shall transmit the same, within a reasonable time,
to the clerk of the regiment to which such officer may belong, to be
entered of record by said clerk.
23. Sec. XI.
The commanding officers of companies shall enrol
every able-bodied white male citizen, as well as aliens,! between the
age of eighteen and forty-five years, except such as are exempt by the
laws of the United States and this present act,| residing within his district
and in all cases of doubt respecting the age of any person enrolled, entitled to be enrolled, or pleading incapacity, to serve in any
company, the party questioned shall prove his age or inability to the
regimental (or battalion courts of inquiry, in counties containing but
one battalion) within whose bounds he may reside and it shall at
all times hereafter be the duty of every such captain or commanding
officer of a company, to enrol every such white male as aforesaid,
as shall from time to time arrive at the age of eighteen years, and
district, until

:

;

;

Where two
or more
counties

compose a
regiment.

General
ficers

of-

and

colonels to

appoint their

own

staff.

Each

officer

shall take
an oath.

The

;

:

oath.

—

What persons are sub'
ject to be
enrolled.

;

;

See Sec.

fiO

+

But iee Foreigners, Sec.

10.
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be under

forty-five,

.£27

except as before excepted, or

who

come

shall

to

reside within his bounds, and shall without delay notify such person
of the said enrolment by a proper non-commissioned officer, by
whom such notice may be proved.
Non-comThe captain or commanding officer of each compa- missioned
24. Sec. XII.
four
possible,
into
nearly
equal
as
his
company
as
officers,
how
divide
ny shall
a PP° imed
person
in
and
one
fit
proper
nominate
shall
squads and annually
each squad as sergeant, and another fit and proper person as corpobut in case of refusal of all or any such persons to act as sergeant fuS e to s'erve,
ral
be
or corporal, the commanding officer of such company shall deposit the
/*

.

-

;

;

tinted
each squad in separate hats, and call some disin- by lot.
terested person to draw two names from each hat, and the person
whose name shall be first drawn, shall be a sergeant and the person
whose name shall be next drawn, shall be a corporal and such persons shall be responsible for the duties required of such non-commissioned officers by law, for the term of one year thereafter but such
person shall not be compelled to serve again until the names of all
the other persons in the respective squads shall have been so drawn.
Until arms and equipments of the description re- Arms ana
25. Sec. XIII.
quired by the militia law of the United States, can be procured in this G f it.* rein° f the
state, by any mode which the legislature may hereafter point out, every jV*e
non-commissioned officer or private in the militia of the line shall
stand bound to appear at all musters or on all other necessary occasions, armed, equipped and provided with a firelock in good order,
and a cartridge-box or shot-pouch but all volunteer companies of companies
light infantry, grenadiers or riflemen, shall at all times be and appear
at musters or on other necessary occasions, armed, equipped and provided, as the militia law of the United States prescribes, as well as
any volunteer corps of cavalry or artillery and that no volunteer
company of any species of troops shall be received or acknowledged
as a volunteer corps or company until such volunteer company or companies present themselves, armed and completely equipped, as in the
regular army of the United States.
The uniform of the officers of the militia, shall Uniform ot
26. Sec. XIV.
correspond with that worn at present by the arnry of the United States, f militia,
and the uniform of all volunteer corps shall be blue, with such orna- off pg| unle€r
ments as may be added, according to the taste of the members thereof, uniform of
excepting the uniform of riflemen, which shall be green, with the same nnemen
privilege of adding any ornaments
and no person belonging to the
militia of the line, shall, under colour of enlisting into any company to
be made up by volunteer enrolment, be excused from doing duty in
the infantry of the line, until he shall have equipped himself for service in such volunteer company according to law, and shall have produced a certificate thereof from the commanding officer of the volun-

names of the men

in

;

;

;

;

;

-

;

company to the commanding officer of the district company to
which he did properly belong, and no person having enlisted in any JiJJJneto
volunteer company, shall be permitted to withdraw himself from the wiihdraw
same, under the penalty often dollars, unless in case of removal from lunteer cl'm,
51
his regimental or battalion district, to be recovered as other fines im^J^"
notice,
days
posed by this act, upon the evidence of the commanding officer ofthe
company from which he shall so withdraw, without having given said ten^oSans.
commanding officer thirty days previous notice of his intention so to
withdraw which commanding officer shall return all such cases to commission
teer

;

the

and the Lte'thTrfg.
"
commissions of such volunteer corps shall designate the number of £
whSS*
the regiment or battalion to which they are attached, and the command- they are
attac ed
ing officers of the regiment or battalion shall direct how they are to
first

battalion court of inquiry that shall sit thereafter

;

*
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Subect to
thesamedumilitia of

™d

the

'be'
derea out by

byTmTc'omler in

^e P os * e d on regimental or battalion parades, unless differently ordered by a superior officer; and the said companies shall perform the
same routine of duty (under their respective officers) and be subject
*° tne same rules and regulations, penalties and orders, as the rest of
the militia, and the commander in chief may order them or any of
them, out on duty, as occasion in his opinion may require, by entire
companies
ana when a district company shall not contain any greater number of effective men than what is required by the law of con;

S!ief

in eertain

more than one-eleventh man out
Savannah,
than the
of said district, except
and no greater number
eleventh
man except of volunteer corps shall be commissioned henceforward (unless it is
in Savanin cases of emergency) than what the militia law of the United States
nah.
prescribes to be attached to regiments and battalions.
Company
The commanding officers of companies of every
27. Sec. XV.
musters
description, shall muster their respective companies four times, and
xvhen to be
held.
not more than six times, in time of peace, in every year, at such places within their company districts as may be most convenient to a majority of each company, and at such times as shall be ordered by the
audit shall be the duty of all
At which the commanding officer of such company
of
commanding
officers
companies,
any
at
and every of their company
take^an^
count of
musters, to take an exact account of arms, accoutrements and ammunition, in possession of each member of his company, and shall add to
And return
it to the
such account, the arms, accoutrements and ammunition, in possession
commanding officer at of any other person who shall fall into his company from time to time,
the review.
and shall make an exact return of his company to the commanding officer of the regiment, or battalion review, in the form which he shall
receive from such commanding officer or the adjutant, which return,
shall be filed, ready to be delivered to the inspector, as he shall commence the inspection of each company.
Annual con28. Sec. XVI.
There shall be held in each regiment or county,
vention of
officers, and
once
in every year, or as the commander in chief may order,
regimental
muster to be a convention of the
field, staff, company, and non-commissioned
attended by
for
of
regiments,
officers
the purpose of being trained and instructthe adjutant
general.
by
ed
the adjutant general in the exercises and discipline prescribed by congress
at which said conventions, all field officers shall
appear in their uniform, armed with swords, and provided with their
respective commissions
and all staff, company, and non-commissioned officers, shall appear in their uniform, armed with firelocks and
bayonets, accoutred with cartouch-boxes, bayonets, belts, and scabbards, and provided with their commissions, and six blank cartridges
and all such officers so convened shall form a company,
each
and be subject to such orders, regulations, and instructions as the adjutant general may deem necessary, to teach and enforce the discipline prescribed by congress, for a term not exceeding three days at
any one meeting that there shall be held in each county or regiment, once a year, or as often as the commander in chief may order,
a regimental muster, (or battalion muster, in counties holding but one
battalion,) for the purpose of being trained and instructed by the adjutant general in the exercises and evolutions prescribed by congress ;
And a like and that a like convention of field and company officers and musters
annual convention and by regiments (or by battalions, where there is one battalion onl\ in a
muster to be
attended by county,) shall be held once a year, by order of the brigadier general,
the brigade
for the purpose of being trained and instructed by the brigade ininspector.
spector, in the exercises and evolutions prescribed by congress, and
that the brigade inspector shall attend all conventions of field and
company officers, regimental and battalion musters, within their
respective brigades, and shall make such returns as are prescribed by
cases not to

enlist

more

gress, no volunteer corps shall enlist
in the city of

;

11

;

;

;

:
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the militia law of the United. States
and independent of the foregoing other re ? iprovisions, the commanding officers of regiments and battalions shall 5?i„
and are hereby ordered to have regimental and battalion musters, not musters
exceeding once in every year
and the majors of battalions, when
there is but one battalion in any county, shall and are hereby required
to have battalion musters not exceeding two in each year.
29. Sec. XVII.
When sutlers shall attend regimental or other Sutlers
musters, they shall be considered under the direction of the com- under the
°
manding officer present, with regard to the time and place of selling u.ecom"
'^
liquors or other refreshments, and it shall be lawful for said com- ™* ndinff ofi
;

-

;

^

manding officer to grant exclusive privileges to such persons as may
engage to furnish spacious and convenient places of parade and the
sutlers aforesaid shall not be liable for retailing spirituous liquors, at
any of the musters aforesaid, under the law for retailing spirituous
;

liquors without license.
30. Sec. XVIII.
If any bystander shall interrupt, molest, or in-

any

Disorderly

while on duty at any muster, or shall be soldiers ir
guilty of like conduct before any court or board, the commanding officer at such muster, or court, or board, may confine him or them, ed.
where such offence shall or may happen, for a term not exceeding
one day, nor less than six hours, during which time they shall not be
allowed to drink any spirituous liquors and if any non-commissioned Disobedient
officer or soldier shall behave himself disobediently or mutinously, 23£«?
when on duty, or before any court or board, directed by this act to s " ld iers
be held, or shall leave the ranks without permission, or refuse to fall
therein when ordered, at any muster whatever, or shall appear on
parade drunk, or shall quarrel himself, or promote any quarrel
among his fellow-soldiers, such non-commissioned officer or soldier how punishso offending, shall be disarmed and confined for the day, by order of ed
the commanding officer present, and shall moreover be fined at the
discretion of the court of inquiry, in a sum not exceeding thirty dollars nor less than five dollars, to be appropriated as other fines imsuit

officer or soldier,

£^2*

;

3

posed by
31.

this act.

Sec.

XIX.

The

following forfeitures, pains, and penalties, .^jb ana

be incurred for delinquencies, to wit
major general or com- ef a maj or
manding officer of a division, for failing to discharge the duties requi- general,
red by this act, or disobeying any order legally issued by the commander in chief, shall for each and every such offence or neglect, forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars
for acting
in contempt of any order given by the commander in chief, to him
directed, for every such offence, forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding two thousand dollars, or be removed from office, according to
the provisions of the third section and fourth article of the con*'
stitution, or both at discretion
by a brigadier general or command- °.fa b s*
ing officer of a brigade, for failing to discharge the duties imposed
by this act, or disobeying any order legally issued by a superior
officer, shall for each and every such offence or neglect, forfeit and
pay a sum not exceeding six hundred dollars for acting in contempt
of any order to him directed, legally issued by a superior officer,
forfeit and pay for every such offence a sum not exceeding fourteen hundred dollars, or be removed from office, according to the
provisions of the third section and fourth article of the constitution, or both, at discretion ;—that the following forfeitures and penalties shall be incurred for delinquencies, to wit: by a colonel 0f a co!one1
or commanding officer of a regiment, failing to appear at musters,
or on any other necessary occasion, armed and uniformed as the
law directs
for failing to take an oath, to summon any court or
42
shall

-

:

;

;

—

i

;

:

'
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board, or failing to order a regimental or battalion muster ; to
jv
Z.
«c
1
« «
report delinquent officers
to make returns of his regiment
shall
for each and every such offence or neglect, forfeit and pay a sum
not exceeding one hundred and forty dollars
for failing to call
into service any militia legally detached from his regiment, six hundred dollars
by lieutenant colonel or major, for failing to appear
at muster, or on any other necessary occasion, armed and uniformed
for failing to take an oath, to attend any court or board ;
as above
to give notice of any regiment or battalion muster, to report delinquencies or make any return, he shall forfeit and pay for each offence
and neglect, a sum not exceeding sixty dollars for failing to call forth
his battalion with due despatch, or any detachment of men, or officers
that may be required from time to time by the commanding officer of
his regiment, or the commander in chief of the state, three hundred
dollars
by a captain for failing to appear at muster, or on any other
necessary occasion, armed and uniformed as the law directs
for failing to take an oath, to attend any court or board
to enrol his men
and take an account of their arms, accoutrements, and ammunition ;
to appoint or draft non-commissioned officers, as directed by this act
to give notice of regimental, battalion, and compan}' musters
to cause
his roll to be called, and his company to be exercised ; to examine hiscompany, and report delinquencies and defaulters or make any return as directed by this act, shall forfeit and pay for each and every
•

penaiues:

;

;

;

of aiieute-

;

•r major,

—

;

;

©fa«aptain,

;

—

;

;

;

;

such offence and neglect, a sum not exceeding forty dollars for failing to call forth such officers and men as may from time to time be
legally called for from his company, or failing on such occasion to
repair to the place of rendezvous, he shall forfeit and pay a sum not
exceeding one hundred and twenty dollars
by a subaltern officer,
for failing to appear at muster, or on any other necessary occasion,
for failing to take an oath,
armed and uniformed as the law directs
or attend any court, for each and every such offence he shall forfeit
and pay at the discretion of the court of inquiry, a sum not exceeding
twenty dollars for failing to repair to the place of rendezvous, when
ordered upon any call from the commander in chief, he shall forfeit
and pay a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars
by a non-com;

ofasubai-

;

—

;

;

;

ofanon""

cd'officer

•r musician,

—

missioned officer or musician, for refusing or neglecting to act as
such, after having been legally drafted or taught, to give due notice
to their" respective squads of all musters, and to such of them as they
for failing to attend any
are ordered to summon to courts of inquiry
muster or courts of inquiry when ordered for failing to appear properly armed and accoutred at aforesaid muster, he shall forfeit and
pay a sum not exceeding twenty-live dollars, for each and every such
for failing to repair
offence, at the discretion of a court of inquiry
;

;

;

rendezvous when legally drafted and ordered upon any call
from the commander in chief, a sum not exceeding one hundred doll U rs
by a private soldier, for failing to attend any muster when
legally warned thereto, or failing to attend by the time appointed,
(which, for all musters to be held throughout the state, shall be by
eleven o'clock in the morning) armed and accoutred as this act directs, shall forfeit and pay for each offence a sum not exceeding twenty
to his

of a private.

;

—

dollars, at the discretion of the court of inquiry

tii ed
warn of
uniform

lo

be

for

\\

iifliit

ihrvr*

for failing to repair

rendezvous, properly armed, accoutred, and equipped, when
upon any call from the commander in chief,
a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars, at the discretion of a court
of inquiry; Provided, that no officer of the militia shall be fined for
not appearing in uniform until three months after he shall have been
commissioned and in audition to the foregoing, all non-commissioned
to his

legally drafted and ordered

Offlcrr* not

;

:
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who shall refuse
•,
j
may be issued with

hereafter drafted,

,

.

.

months from
the receipt

(it

commission,
or neglect to appear, agreeably to such order as
such object, shall in. every respect be considered as deserters, and S^'X""
be liable to the rules and articles of war, in such cases provided ; SSs'Ii^
excepting in the case of privates, where a good and sufficient substi- pearingwben
and if any non-commissioned officer or pri- JgSS^"'
tute shall be furnished
vate shall be returned as a delinquent for not appearing armed and J^M^ 1
accoutred as the law directs, the court of inquiry before whom the substitutes
same shall be tried, may, if it appears reasonable, and the delinquent JJg^J r«shall make it appear that he was unable to procure the legal equip- Not to be
:

ment, remit the fine incurred by him and that the fines and penalties w"ntof arms,
a ble
incurred by minors and apprentices, for the breach and neglect of p £™ e
their duty, in any particular service by law required of them, shall them.
be paid by the parent, guardian, or master.
n0 rs to be
32. Sec. XX.
All arms, ammunition and equipments, the troop- j»^/ nSj
ers' horses and furniture, of the militia, shall be exempted from exe- L.
cution and distress at all times ; and their persons from arrest and XeiJTm"*
process in civil cases, while going to, continuing at, or returning from tc.^xempted
process.
muster, and while in actual service.
The distribution of orders, requiring any muster to SrSSSSffair.
S3. Sec.
be held, shall take place in such manner as that a colonel or com- musters.
manding officer of a regiment, shall have notice in writing from the
brigadier general, at least thirty days before such intended muster; a Col. to
30
8
of a battalion, from the colonel or commanding officer of a regiment, nouce
major
20
A
at least twenty days; a captain or commanding officer of a company,
a
from the major or commanding officer of the battalion, at least fifteen a captain, is
days, who shall distribute all orders to their sergeants at least ten sSgeants, id
days, and the sergeant to each person in his squad, at least three days days.
before such musters respectively.* Nevertheless, All notices publicly days,
given by the commanding officers of companies, at their respective auheC mus-ce
musters, of any subsequent muster, shall be held and deemed as legal ter-ground,
notices, as to all persons present at such musters ; and ten days previ- fhose pre-'
ous notice shall be served in writing, to any delinquent officer, non- "Sice to decommissioned officer or soldier, by the adjutant to said officers, and Unquems, of
by sergeants to non-commissioned officers and privates, of the time KflSJpijf
and place the court of inquiry shall sit; and a written or verbal de- Sjj| s
claration before the court of inquiry by said adjutant and sergeants, or be proof of
any other officer or soldier, shall be sufficient evidence to such courts such notlce
of such notices and services ; and the commanding officers of regiments and battalions, shall, at their respective regimental and batta- majors shall
Hon musters, take notice of all delinquent officers, and shall lay the JJJjf£J de "
same, together with the returns of delinquencies of the commanding officers.
officers of companies, at company, battalion, and regimental musters,
before the court of inquiry appointed under this act, to take cognizance of, and determine on them ; and to each of the said returns
" I do certify that
shall be annexed the following certificate, to wit
;

^

XXL

^
'

'

-

'

:

Form

the return hereunto annexed, contains all the delinquencies which
have occurred since my last return, having duly examined the same."
34. Sec. XXII. There shall be regimental, battalion, and company
courts of inquiry, to be appointed and ordered by the commanding
officers of regiments, battalions, and companies, for the assessment
of fines incurred under this act, under the following regulations : Regimental courts of inquiry shall be held within sixty days after each
regimental muster, to consist of at least seven of the commissioned
or breveted officers of the regiment, and the senior officer present
shall preside ; and all defaulters at regimental reviews and musters
?
*

—See Sec.

Which may be done veTbally.

67.

of

certificate,

courts of. i»quiry
'

Regimental

...
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regimental courts of inquiry, which may next
be held within thirty days
after each battalion muster, to consist of at least five of the commissioned or breveted officers of the battalion, and the senior officer preCompany.
sent shall preside
company courts of inquiry shall be held on the
next muster day, or within fifteen days after any company muster, to
consist of a majority of the commissioned or breveted officers of the
Volunteer
company, and ihe senior officer present shall preside ; Provided, that
company
nothing herein contained ohall prohibit any volunteer companies from,
courts.
ordering and holding their own courts martial and courts of inquiry at
Vhere
their own times and places; and such courts shall be held at the regimental, battalion, or company muster field, as the case may be, and
quiry shaii
beheld.
tne foilow Ing oath shall be administered by one of the officers of the
court, to the presiding officer, and then by the presiding officer to the
he
°^ cers °f tne c °urt, *° w»t " 1? A. B. will truly and faithfully inquire
niember«
into ail delinquencies which appear on the returns to be laid before
me, and will assess such fines thereon as may be just, without favour,
Tiieir power.
so help me God."
And such courts, when
p ar ti a ljty, or affection
so constituted, shall have power to assess fines on all delinquent officers and soldiers, within the regimental, battalion, or company diseommnnding tricts, as the case may be, and the commanding officers of regiments,
officer, may
11
stay »xecubattalions, and companies shall have power, upon affidavit being made,
Snv^uSil^ setting forth good cause, to stay the levy of execution, assessed by
the next
an y preceding regimental, battalion, or company courts of inquiry,
who may re- as the case may be, until the sitting of the succeeding regimental,
battalion, or company court of inquiry, as the case may be, who may
on'safficient
showing.
upon the merits of the affidavit, remit the said fine or fines, if good
shall be tried at the

Battalion.

happen

;

battalion courts of inquiry shall

;

'•

—

'

How

coiopa-

•

1

cause appear to them to be shown and fines inflicted by company
courts of inquiry shall be levied by warrant of distress, and sale of
the offenders' goods and chattels, under the hand and seal of the presiding officer of the court, by a constable of the district
Provided
nevertheless, that in companies where there may be a deficiency of officers, from any cause whatever, so as to prevent the holding of courts
°f inquiry, agreeably to the laws of this state, it may and shall be lawful for on? or more of the officers of any adjoining company to become a member of any or every such court of inquiry, as may be ordered by the officer commanding, until such vacancy of officers be
;

to

be levied,

maybVfS
ficiencv of

ficers*^-

be
^>mpj"ted
from the adSiiiJ ~
J
ulcis

:

filled up.
a

^ymS,

of
counties containing but

one

battalion,

35. Sec. XXIII. That majors of battalions, in counties containing
but one battalion, shall be allowed to nominate two fit and proper per•
,.
,,
sons to act as adjutant and paymaster in his county, who shall be appointed by the lieutenant colonel commandant, and which shall be so
construed as to supersede the necessity of having a regimental adju,

•

.

,

,

,

and paymaster in such cases.
gg g ec XXIV. The respective regimental courts of inquiry shall
annually appoint by ballot a clerk and provost marshal, who shall atand it shall be the
tend the courts hereinbefore directed to be held
all
the
record
of
proceedings of said
fair
keep
a
d u ty of such clerk to
every
regimental
and
battalion court
after
court, and within ten days
one
to make out a
but
battalion)
of inquiry (in counties containing
tant

Regimental
courts to «inpoint a cie.k

mawSy

08t

Duty of the

•

;

of a!l fines assessed by such battalion or regimental courts of
inquiry, designating therein the captain's district, in which each delinquent resides, and transmit the same to the paymaster of the regiment,
iieg. payw ho tl hereby authorized to receive the fines which any delinquent
nii'tfM' 'in•
may voluntarily pay, and such delinquent upon producing the paythorized to
hmSvpav- master's receipt to the clerk, shall be credited therefor without any
mentoi fines, further costs or trouble ; and the said clerk shall, within thirty days
8
warrants o? after every regimental court of inquiry, make out warrants of distress
fair

list
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and sale against every delinquent on whom fines have been assessed,
those
(and who have not produced the paymaster's receipt as aforesaid,) *who do not
signed by himself, and countersigned by the commanding officer of the
regiment or major commandant, and directed to the constable of the JjJjJgJ**
district in which the defaulters respectively reside, and take the con
duty
stable's receipt therefor, who shall proceed to levy the same on the g«
the
moneys
so
pay
shall
goods and chattels of such delinquent, and
collected to the paymaster of the regiment, and make returns of such
warrants to the clerk within two months after receiving the same, and
shall be entitled to the same costs as are allowed by law in civil cases
of equal dignity, and subject to the same rules, restrictions, and penalties as if such warrants had been issued by any justice of the peace.
37. Sec. XXV. The paymaster of a regiment, previous to his entering Jj^f**^*
on the duties herein required, shall give bond and security to the court bond.
of inquiry, for the faithful discharge of his duty, under such pecuniary penalty as they may think proper 5 he shall keep fair accounts of His duty.
the receipts and disbursements of all moneys which may come into
his hands by virtue of this act, which accounts shall at all times be
subject to the inspection and examination of said court, or of any member thereof; and all accounts passed by said court, or appropriations
made by them, and certified by the presiding officer, shall be sufficient
to authorize the paymaster to pay the same; and should such P a y~
mlscondSS
master fail to render a true and just account of all money by him received, at any time when required so to do by the court of inquiry,
he shall forfeit double the sum which he so fails to account for, to be
recovered by motion in the name of the commanding officer of the regiment, in any court having jurisdiction of the same, in the county
where he may reside, giving such paymaster ten days previous notice
and he shall moreover be dismissed from the office
of such motion
of paymaster of the regiment.
38. Sec. XXVI. The moneys arising from fines and forfeitures by Applications
;

virtue of this act, shall be considered as a fund to defray the expenses arisTogfrom
fiues
arising under the same, to provide standards and colours for the bat-

talions

and regiments, musical instruments for companies, ammunition

and every other kind of warlike arms, implements, or
equipage, which, in the opinion of the court of inquiry, may tend to
the advancement of the militia service, and moreover the court of inquiry shall, from time to time, appropriate such sums as they shall
think just and right, as a compensation to their clerks and paymasters,
and any other person necessarily employed in carrying the militia law
into effect, within the bounds of their respective regiments.
39. Sec. XXVII. The commander in chief of the slate, upon complaint for misconduct or neglect of duty, lodged in writing in the executive office, by five or more of the commissioned officers, shall cause
to be arrested any major general, brigadier general, the adjutant, or
quartermaster general, and order a court martial of all the other generals, field officers, or captains, or so many of them (having a regard

for field days,

amount to thirteen, which court martial shall
proceed in the same way, and under the same restrictions, as is hereinafter provided for the trial of field officers
and any major general,
or brigadier general, for misconduct within their own knowledge, or
upon complaint lodged in writing by two commissioned officers, shall
have power to arrest any colonel, lieutenant colonel, major of battalion, or any other officer attached to their respective stafFs; and the
to seniority) as shall

;

commanding

officer of the division shall order

Arrests of g&
vicjfiii

officers

•

Court martial

a^howfornil
ed

*

Ar r
,

of

st

?

t.

Court mar-

a court martial for such Jdai/how^
colonel, lieutenant colonel, major of battalion, major of brigade, or fom*ed*
inspector, to be composed of one brigadier general, and of as many
field officers and captains as shall make up a number of not less than

1
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Its

power.

and such court martial shall proceed to hear and determine
;
offences against military order and decorum, and may censure,
fine, or cashier such officer, which sentence shall be final when approved by the commander in chief of the state and any brigadier
general, colonel, lieutenant colonel, or major, for misconduct in any

thirteen

on
Arrests of

compaoy

all

;

offi-

cers.

captain, subaltern, or regimental staff officer, within his own knowledge, or upon complaint lodged in writing by any commissioned offiCourt martial for

their

how

trial,

formed.

Its

power.

may arrest such captain, subaltern, or regimental staff officer, and
the brigadier or commanding officerof a brigade, shall order a brigade
cer,

court martial for the trial of any such offender, to be composed of
one or more field officers, and as many captains and subalterns as will
make up a number of not less than thirteen and such court martial
shall proceed to hear and determine on all offences against military
order and decorum, and may censure, fine, and cashier every officer
so tried, which sentence shall be final when approved by the officer
ordering such court;* and before any court martial shall proceed to
hear and determine on any case, they shall take the following oath, to
be administered by the presiding officer to every other member, and
" f,
then by the officer next in rank to him, to wit
do solemnly swear, that I will well and truly try the case now before me,
according to the evidence and the opinion I entertain of the spirit and
intention of the laws of this state, and of the United States, and that I
will not divulge the vote or opinion of any member of this court, unless required to give evidence thereof in a court of justice, in a due
course of law, until the sentence shall be approved of by the proper authority
so help me God;" and for obtaining the necessary evidence
;

Id

all

cases,

the court to

be sworn.

The

oath.

Wituesses
be sum-

may

moned.

:

,

—

for the trial aforesaid, the

commander

in chief of the state, or the pre-

summons, and every
person so summoned failing to attend and give evidence, shall be subfor non-atject to be tried by a court martial, and if an officer, may, at the distendance.
If an officer. cretion of such court, be cashiered, or fined not exceeding six months
pay, as by the law of the United States is allowed to such officer when
If any other in service ; and if a non-commissioned officer or soldier, or person
person.
rot enrolled, to be reported to a court of inquiry of the regimental
district, in whose bounds he shall reside, and be then subject to such
fines and penalties as they may think proper to inflict, not exceeding
Witnesses to twenty dollars ; and all persons summoned or called to give evibe sworn.
dence before any court martial, shall take the following oath, to be adThe oath.
" I,
ministered by the president, or judge advocate, to wit
,
do solemnly swear, that the evidence I will give in the case now in
hearing, shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth
The effect of
so help me God ;" and \\hen any militia officer shall be cashiered,
being cashhe shall not be eligible to hold any commission for the term of three
iered.
siding officer of the court martial, shall issue his

Punishment

:

—

years thereafter.
The non-ap-

If any officer arrested for trial, shall refuse or
such refusal or neglect shall be deemed ipso facto
of his guilt, so far as to authorize the court to subor defaulter to such fines and penalties as might
have been inflicted, had the individual appeared, and been regularly
convicted of the charges preferred against him.
That his excellency the governor be author41. Sec. XXIX.
on an invasion or insurrection, or probable prosempowered,
and
ized
forth
such a number of the militia, and from such
call
thereof,
to
pect

40. Sec.

XXVIII.

pearance of
neglect to attend,
an Recused
officer taken
evidence
sufficient
as evidence
of guilt.
ject such offender

Governor authorized to
all out the

•

militia at his
discretion,

county or counties, and in such manner, either by companies or by
and for the accommodation, equipdrafts, as he may deem proper
;

and

(ii

-".lnive

such detach-

ment and

support of the militia so called forth, the

ment.

But see 08.

—And

see also 69.

commander

in

'
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may

appoint such quartermasters, commissaries
him shall seem proper ; and shall also orders for
take such measures for procuring, transporting and issuing all orders fjSj E "senf
which may be necessary orders for the militia to be called forth as i° certain
OfllCCFS*
aforesaid, shall be sent to the commanding officer of the regiment, brigade or division, with a notification of the place or places of rendez- Theh duty
vous, who shall immediately take measures for detaching the same,
with the necessary number and rank of officers by regular details, such militia
Whenever any aJK^of1116
drafts or volunteer enlistments, as he may be ordered.
militia shall be called forth into actual service as aforesaid, they shall war.
be governed by the articles of war, which govern the troops and the
militia, which are in the service of the United States; and courts courts marmartial shall be held as therein directed, to be composed of militia
but to the
officers only, for the trial of any person in the militia
cashiering of any officer or capital punishment of any person, the approbation of the commander in chief shall be necessary; and when sa i^payand
anv militia shall be in actual service, they shall be allowed the same 'a'jonsas the
pay and rations as are allowed by law to the militia ot the United the u.siates.
States.
If a sudden invasion should be made, or an insurrection ortosXecshould happen in any county in this state, the commanding officer of tionin a
the militia in such county, is hereby authorized and required to order com. officer
C
out the whole, or such part of the militia as he may think necessary, °* may can"
out
militia,
and in such manner as he may think best, for repelling or suppressing
such invasion or insurrection, and shall call on the commanding officer
of the adjacent county for such aid as he may think necessary, who
shall forthwith and in like manner furnish the same
and in the event
of any militia ordered out by the commanding officer of a county as
aforesaid, such officer shall immediately give notice of the same and notify qissu>•• penor officer,
i«
7v»
i
the cause thereof, to the commanding oiricer of the brigade or divi- and he must
chief of the state,

and other

as to

staff-officers,

—

.

.

;

>

;

,

t.

who

<•

.

i

i

•

same to the commander in chief.
That major generals, brigadier generals, and
colonels commandants of regiments, be and they are hereby vested
with powers to employ such persons and contract with the same, at
sion,

42.

shall forthwith report the

Sec.

XXX.

any rate not exceeding four dollars per day,

to ride express, for trans-

SoSSiShiffis
General om-

col's/ram-

UJylSre
expresses,

mitting such orders as in their judgment may be for the good of the pubservice
Provided, That a day's riding for any express be not less
than thirty five miles ; during the necessary time they may be actu-

lic

:

ally engaged in performing such duty, to be paid by the governor out
of the contingent fund, upon their producing a certificate of the general or officer so employing them
And provided also, That no express
employed by the colonel or commandant, shall be allowed pay unless
:

in

case of insurrection or invasion.
43. Sec. XXXI.
The adjutant general shall
.

be allowed such pay,
while in actual service, as shall be expressed in each annual appropriation law, and in case of omission in any of said laws of such allowance, the commander in chief is hereby authorized to pay the
same out of the contingent fund, at the rate of the pay, subsistence,
and forage, which officers of equal rank are allowed, when in the service of the United States, the accounts of the adjutant general for the
same being first certified by a major general or the commander in

ray of
J

the
ant ge ~

n e raj

chief.

44. Sec.

XXXII.

It shall be the duty of every captain or comof a company, to read or cause to be read in the hearing of his company, whilst on parade, at least such parts of the militia
law of this state, and of the United States, as relate to discipline and
the preservation of good order, once in every year.

manding

officer

Certain parts

J^bf'"
read to each
comi)any '

1
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Officers commanding volunteer companies shall
*^" ^ ec XXXIII.
not be permitted to vote at any election for a field officer, unless they
men %n nni- should actually have forty men in uniform at the time of such election
nor sna ^ an y °ffi cer * an y volunteer company of this state be entitled
they capote,
or hold their' to hold their commission with a less number of men.
S1
46. Sec. XXXIV.
After the passing of this act, all laws or parts
c°aSy iaws
repealed.
of laws organizing a brigade, regiment, or squadron of cavalry in this
state, be, and the same are hereby repealed, and not more than one
P al ~ * r00
P °f cavalry shall be attached to the several regiments of infantry,
Jowedto
regiment.
to be commanded by the colonel commanding the regiments respectively.*
47. Sec. XXXV. When any person shall be elected, and shall reOfficers re? g
brevet or commission, and shall resign the same before the expiceive
n href year s
ration of three years from the date of his said brevet or commission,
such person or persons so resigning, shall not be capable of being
not eligible
lhree
elected to any post or office in the militia of the state, higher in rank
"ears"
than fourth corporal, for the space of three years
Provided, that a
removal out of the regimental, battalion, or company district, shall not
Removals,
vacate their commission, and not subject the person so removing, to
the disabilities therein contained.
When any commissioned, non-commissioned
^8. Sec. XXXVI.
Fersonsunabietopay
officer, or private, has been regularly fined for misconduct, or negmay beim- lect of duty, and no goods and chattels can be found whereon to levy
d
nne * na * then it shall be lawful to imprison the said delin* ne Sa
day°for each
doiiar,
and it shall
quent, one day for each dollar, to the amount of his fine
be the duty of the keeper of such jail, to receive such offender or
defaulter, and to keep him or them in close custody for the term in
such warrant expressed, and until such offender or defaulter shall
*

vofuntee°/

companies

;

i

t

:

^

'

;

and one day
for the
jailer

s

fees.

have satisfied such keeper for his fees on his confinement Provided^
n0 jailer shall detain such person or persons more than one day for
:

.

~

.

his tees,

All officers whilst on duty, and any militia
49. Sec. XXXVII.
called to musters or parades, or to courts martial, or to courts of inmanfolforof quiry, having to pass over toll bridges, ferries, or through turnpike
inquiry.
gates, shall pass toll free, going to and returning from such muster,
shaiipasstoii

fieetomus-

parade or court as aforesaid.
Appointment
vocatef and"
his duty.

oompensaspecters and
brig, majors,

>

:

[Sec.
Of office™

mljudgead.
courts mar-

XXXVIII.

Jt shall be the duty of each major general to
one
fit and proper person, who shall bear the
appoint
nominate and
title of major, to act as judge advocate, whose duty it shall be to attend
all courts martial held in said division.
Division and brigade inspectors, or brigade
51. Sec. XXXIX.
maj° rs sna ^ receive four dollars per day while in actual service, to be
paid out of the contingent fund
(52) Provided, the services which
are to be performed shall not exceed thirty days in any one year, and
shall be certified by the commanding officers of the regiments or battalions in the brigade where such services are performed.

50. Sec.

XL. Repealed. Sec. 62.]
XLI. Officers and the judge advocate

detailed on a court
arrest, shall each
officers
under
or
officer
an
of
for the trial
during
the time of their
per
day
dollars
be allowed the sum of four
in going to and
miles,
thirty
every
actual session, and four dollars for
executive, on
the
to
be
paid
by
returning from such court martial,
53. Sec.

ma rtial

*

As

to the troop in Liberty, see sec. 65.

jn Lnurenfr. 70.

Jefferson and

Wilkes

6(>.

Troop
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such judge advocate or officer's producing the certificate of the president of such court martial.
Not more than one company of horse, one of ar- Not more
54. Sec. XLII.
iillery, and one company of riflemen, (each to consist of not less than company
forty nor more than one hundred, exclusive of officers) shall be at- JJSSiJ
tached to each regiment, except in the cities of Savannah and Augusta, riflemen, to a
where there shall be no restrictions so as to prevent the existence of Except 'in saany number of volunteer corps, or any number of men in each com- JJjJJjJj^*
pany exceeding the number above mentioned.
55. Sec. XLIII.
All persons who now are or may hereafter be Persons exempte
exempted by the laws of the United States,* and all clergymen regularly ordained, shall be exempted from militia duty.
56. Sec. XLIV.
When any detachment of militia may be required
of this state by the proper authority, for the service of this, or the
United States, it shall be the duty of the adjutant general to apportion APp " rflP£"V
the number required from the several divisions and brigades and the militia toractual semce
governor shall give orders to the commanders of divisions for carrying

^

'

;

-

the same into effect.
57. S«c. XLV.
It shall be the dutvof the colonel of the regiment i-iowsuchdeor regiments, from which said militia are taken, to make out an alpha- shall be officered
betical list of all the men so dejtached, and transmit the same to the
executive office within ten days, and the governor shall officer the
same out of the line of officers, out of which such officers are required
within the regiment or regiments from which said men are taken.
And it shall be the duty of the executive, when a brigadier's command,
or major general's is called out, to appoint a brigadier or major general, out of the brigadiers or major generals then in command in the
state, to command the same.
58. Sec. XLVI.
His excellency the governor is hereby autho- The governor
rized to cause a sufficient number of copies of this law, together with «H S tribute"he
the acts of congress, more effectually to provide for the natural de- J^S'Sie*
fence, by establishing an uniform militia throughout the United States, officers.
and the act of congress for calling forth the militia to execute the
laws of the Union, suppress insurrections, and repel invasions, and
the articles of war, to be printed and distributed throughout the
state, so that every general and field officer therein, and every brigade inspector, adjutant, and captain, may be furnished with one copy
each ; and his excellency the governor is moreover required to contract for a sufficient number of copies of the rules and discipline
prescribed by congress, or which may hereafter be prescribed for
the troops of the United States, as will furnish the commanding officers of every company throughout the state with one copy, all which
shall be the property of the company, and descend to them in the
succession of captains as long as they last :| Provided, nothing in this Provided the
act shall be construed to prevent the company of Darien Volunteer guards may
Guard from continuing as a company, if they have not forty men in company ^ a
'

,

Said

COmpanV.

wiihiess than
40 men.

,'•
,

* Besides the officers of the general government and the members and officers
of congress, " AH custom-house officers with their clerks all post officers, and
stage drivers, who are employed in the care and conveyance of the mail of the
United States ; all ferrymen employed at any ferry on the post road ; all inspectors of exports j all pilots; all mariners actually employed in the sea-service of
any citizen or merchant within the United States and all persons who now are
or may hereafter be exempted by the laws of the respective states." 1. Graydon,
;

;

294.
+

for
III.

The governor authorized

to complete a purchase agreed for by Gov. Rabun
500 copies of Scott's military discipline. Resolu. of 20th Dec. 1819. Vol,

1215.

,

43

,

,
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59. Sec.

Repealing

XLVII.

All laws, and parts of laws, heretofore enacted

Georgia, be, and the same are hereby re-

to regulate the militia of

pealed.

An

Act

to

amend

the

—

Passed
foregoing.
TIL 477.

December

22, 1819.

Vol.

'

a

Nothing in the fourth section of the above-recited
prevent regimental and battalion districts from embracm S P ar t s °f two or more counties, where such arrangements cannot
"ountles if
convenience be conveniently avoided
and that at all elections authorized by said
,•
requires
p
or
justices
the peace may preside.
act,
justices of
^ ec" ^'
When a vacancy shall happen by death, resignation,
^JN
mayprSde
at elections, or otherwise, of any officer of regiment, or major of battalion, such
n
shall be filled in the manner pointed out by the eighth seciieut! co?oi!°ei vacancy
by
on
sa ^ ac *> (^») exce pt m the case of lieutenant colonel, whose
^
°^
tiU^enioimojor.
vacancy shall be filled by the senior major commanding, who shall
take rank, and be commissioned accordingly.
62. Sec. III.
That the fortieth section of the act aforesaid be
and the same is hereby repealed.
Artillery
63. Sec. IV.
Where there may be two or more regiments in airy
and
county,
but
one
artillery company, said company may be raised
certTinccun,lesout of any or all of said regiments
Provided that no company is reduced to less than sixty-four rank and file, or the number recruited
does not exceed every eleventh man in each company
and said
company shall be attached to the regiment where the captain of said
battalion

go. Sec.

I.

include two act (16) shall

;

it.

,

•

.

.

-,

:

;

company

resides,

64, Sec. V.

independent

In the cities of Savannah and Ausrusta, no removal of
an y commissioned officer, except it be beyond the corporate limits of
S aid cities, shall vacate the commission of said officer.
65. Sec. VI. The " independent troop," in the county of Liberty,

berly county,

be permitted

hvmovaiof
3"

vainmh'and
Augusta.

to continue under the like privilege granted in the before-recited act to the Darien Volunteer Guards. Sec. 58.

n
S
h"reg of°3

66 Sec VIL Where a regiment shall consist of three battalions,
there shall be two majors, and nothing in the before-recited act shall
be so construed as to prevent the existence of the two volunteer
noops 1.7
d
troops in the counties of Jefferson and AVilkes.
v/nites
Sergeants
The twenty-first section of the aforesaid act (33)
67. Sec. VIII.
be amended, so far as to make it lawful for the sergeant to distribute
buti ouiers
mi oaiiy.
a jj or(] ers verbally to each person in his squad, three days previous
to any muster.
f
G8. Sec. IX.
So much of the militia law as gives the brigadier
cMbSrSff°
must heap- general, or officer ordering a court martial, the power of approving,
be, and the same is hereby repealed
and that all sentences, amountihemaio?
{rcnerai.
j n
by a brigade court, shall be
of
ca
shiering
any
officer
passed
Q
g
laid before the major general of the division for his final approval.
Officers atAll officers arrested shall have at least twenty days
69. Sec. X.
notice
have 20 days
in writing of the time and place of the sitting of the court for
da
n s or their trial, and be furnished with a list of the officers detailed
list'of uie
cum.
s it on said court
(
and it shall be the duty of the field officers issusummoned nig an arrest to give the adjutant or officer serving the same authority
<.n both
|
summon a }] suc h witnesses on both sides as may be pointed out by
-

*

hartal,

;

j.

'

;

the parties.
Laurens
dragoons?

'

The Laurens troop of light dragoons shall be per70. Sec. XI.
milted to rxist and retaip their accustomed privileges, subject onl)
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be disbanded by the commander in chief: Provided, they do not
arm and equip Ivithin such time as he may be disposed to allow.
to

Resolution of 2d Dec, 1816, directing the inferior courts to ascertain and report to the general assembly the number and circumstances of the families of
such persons as fell in the last war. Vol. III. 1174. Resolution of 18th Dec.
1817, directing the governor to call on the secretary of war for information as
to arrearages due to the militia of this state. Vol. III. 1179.

MILLERS.— 1786.
An

Act

to

regulate the Toll to be taken at Mills.
Vol. I. 363.
1786.

— Passed January 26,

All owners or occupiers of mills shall well and sufficiently grind, Millers snail
or cause to be well and sufficiently ground, all clean and dry grain UJjJinturn,
brought to their mills, and in due turn (as far as five bushels,) as the andn ?*J^ k t
same may be brought and may take for toll one-eighth part thereof, toil.
and no more. And every owner or occupier of a mill, who shall not
well and sufficiently grind, or cause to be well and sufficiently ground
as aforesaid, (unless in times of drought, or other sufficient cause, of
which the justice may judge,) or not in due turn, or take or exact
more toll, shall, for every such offence, on proof thereof by one or
more credible witnesses, forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding fifteen Penalty for
not so d01 " s
shillings to the party injured, recoverable with costs, before a justice
of the peace of the county where such offence shall be committed.
Provided always, that every owner or occupier of a mill may grind Protiso.
his or her own grain at any time.
£

;

'

PEDLERS.— 1819.
r

Jin Act io alter

and amend an Act,

entitled

"

An

Tax on Pedlers, c^c, passed December
passed December 9, 1819. Vol. III. 537.

tional

Act

to

impose an addi-

10, 1817.

—This Act

2. Sec. I.
From and after the passing of this act, it shall be the Pedlers shall
duty of every pedler or itinerant trader, who shall wish to vend any censelSVach
goods, wares, or merchandize, in this state, to apply to the clerk of county.
the inferior court of each county in which he may be disposed to vend
goods, wares, or merchandize, and procure a license under the seal
of the county court, with an annexed copy of the oath, which shall be
administered to him by the clerk of the inferior court, as follows
" That I, A. B. now applying for license to vend goods, wares, or And take an
merchandize, in the county [inserted in such license,] do solemnly oatb
swear or affirm, (as the case may be) that I will use this license in
no other county than the one for which it is granted, nor transfer or
suffer any other person or persons, in mine or their name or names to
use the same, so help me God." And that the clerk shall record
such oath and license in a book to be kept by him for that purpose
and such license, when obtained, with the copy of the oath thereto
subscribed, from under the hand and seal of the clerk of the inferior
court, to whom such application shall be made, shall entitle him or
them to the privilege of vending any goods, wares, or merchandize,
for the term of twelve months, within the limits of said county, and
:

"

;
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upon their obtaining such

license, the

sum

of six hundred

600 dollars

shall pay,

for the
cense.

dollars to the clerk of the inferior court in each county

Mow

li-

appro-

priated.

where such

license shall be granted, one half for county purposes, and the other
the one half of which sum or sums, when
half for the use of the state
so collected, shall be paid over by the clerk to the treasurer of this
;

state, within six months thereafter.
They shall also pay to such
clerk for the granting of such license, with the copy of the oath and
county seal attached thereto, the sum of five dollars for his own use
A license for Provided nevertheless, that there shall be one license for every waeacli waif on,
gon, cart, or other vehicle, employed or used in vending such goods,
cart, &.c.
wliich they
wares, or merchandize, which they shall be bound to show to any
shall be bound
deputy sheriff, constable, justice of the peace, and to any
sheriff,
to show, on
pain of 1200
civil or military officer whatever, when demanding an exhibit of the
dollars.
same, and on failure or refusal thereof, shall forfeit and pay the
sum of 1200 dollars, one half to the informant, the other half to be
paid over to the clerk of the inferior court, and applied to county
Clerk's acAnd that in all cases where the said pedlers shall take out
purposes.
countability
for moneys. such license, and pay over to the clerk the amount of taxes, and the
clerk shall neglect to pay over to the treasurer, agreeably to the provisions of this act, he shall be subject to indictment, and if found guilty,
shall be fined in a sum not less than double the amount received by
Clerk's fee.

:

him.
The

person to

whom

the

li-

cense is
granted shall
he described
therein.

3.

be the duty of the clerk issuing license as
he can, in said license, the age,
complexion, &c. of the person to whom such license is granted.
Sec. III.
On oath being made before any judicial officer of
Sec.

II.

shall

It

aforesaid, to describe, as nearly as
size,
4.

Offenders,
how to be

this state, justice

proceeded

violation of this law has

of the inferior court, or justice of the peace, that a
been committed, it shall be his duty to issue
against.
a warrant from under his hand, directed to any sheriff, deputy sheriff,
To be arresl- constable, or marshal, of any town or city, commanding them, or each
ed,examined,
of them, to arrest the offender or offenders, seize and bring him or
them, and the goods, wares, or merchandize, which they may have
in their immediate possession, before any judge of the superior court
in term time, or before any of the justices of the inferior court or justices of the peace
and if on trial before any of them, it shall appear
from the evidence that the charge or charges are malicious or unfounded, he, she, or they shall be discharged without cost
otherwise he,
and either
discharged or
she,
with
one
or
more
sufficient
or
shall
be
bound
securities, in
they
bound over to
the superior the sum of 2,400 dollars, in a joint and several bond, for his, her, or
court.
their appearance at the next superior Court, to be held in the county
where such offence shall have been committed, and on failing to give
such security, shall be committed to jail at which court the attorney
or solicitor general shall prefer a bill of indictment against the party
so offending, who shall, if convicted, be fined by the court in the sum
Amount of
of not less than 600, nor more than 1200 dollars, for each and every
fine.
violation of this law
and the party so offending shall stand committed until such fine or fines be paid.
Fines, how
5. Sec. IV. The fine or fines which may be incurred for each and
collected.
every violation of this law, shall be collected as all other fines and
Corpwate ju penalties are
Provided nevertheless, that this act shall not prevent
riedlrtion
the corporation of any town or village from exacting from such pedsaved ai Far
us 5 dollars
ler, or other itinerant trader, a sum not exceeding five dollars per day
per day.
And provided, that nothing herein contained shall prevent any person
MaoufacJtires of this
manufactures of this state.
BlaM except- from trading on the
'Repeals all conflicting acts.]
Sefci V.
;

;

;

;

:

:

|

;
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PENAL LAWS.
Act of June 20, 1774.

Vol.

I.

258.

Whereas it has been represented, that some Indians in amity with
this province have been barbarously murdered, to the great scandal
of society, and the danger of involving this province in a bloody and
expensive war and there is reason to believe that several ill-disposed persons have not considered such inhuman actions in a proper
light, but being influenced by the ill-grounded prejudices which ignorant minds are apt to conceive against persons differing in colour from
themselves, and, unaware of the consequences, have rather looked
To discourage therefore as much
on those murders as meritorious
unchristianlike,
and
cruel practices, and to explain
be
such
may
as
thereof
forth
great
the
danger
and set
he
It is declared, That to murder any free Indian, in amity
1. Sec. I.
^f ™i^
intents
in amity, as
with this province, is by the law of the land as penal, to all
and purposes whatsoever, as to murder any white person.
muni/Arfa
And to the end that all persons may know the conse- freewhUe
2. Sec. II.
quence of rescuing any prisoner committed for the murder of any Felony to res"
free Indian in amity with this province, It is also declared, That, by committed
the law of the land, any person rescuing any such prisoner so com- for such mur;

:

mitted

is

guilty of felony.

Act of December 10, 1790.

Vol.

I.

185.

I.
From and immediately after the passing of this act, rersonshuotor
person
persons, who shall hunt with a gun by firelight, or JJfiJjJ!' ,^.
any
kill any deer so hunting by firelight, in the night time, without his fettfive
po "
or their own enclosures, any such person or persons being convicted,
upon the oath of one or more credible witnesses, before any justice
of the peace* for the county where such offence shall be committed,
shall, for every such offence, forfeit and pay not exceeding the sum
of five pounds, one half thereof shall be paid to the informer or in- onebaifto
formers, and the other half into the clerk's office of the inferior court, Jjj '"^"^f'
and to be applied to the use of the poor of the county where such the poor,
offence shall be committed.
4. Sec. II.
The forfeitures incurred by this act as aforesaid, To be levied
1 ^
shall be levied by distress and sale of the offenders' goods and chat- aL^ss?"
tels, lands, and tenements, by warrant under the hand and seal of
the justice before whom the person or persons so incurring shall be

3. Sec.

1

cdnvicted, returning the overplus, if any, to the owner or owners
thereof, after deducting the said penalty or forfeiture and lawful
charges ;t and in case the person or persons so offending, and con- offenders un»
victed, shall not have goods and chattels, lands, or tenements, suffi- sbJi^eive
ty *nine
eient to answer such forfeiture and charges, it shall and may be law}^ u

such justice to order such offender or offenders so convicted,
severally to receive not exceeding thirty-nine lashes well laid on his
or their bare back.
ful for

*
t

As to jurisdiction. See Cons. Art III. sec. 1.
The .authority of Ihe justices to inflict corporal punishment, superseded by

the constitution.

,
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An

Act

to protect

8

Religions Societies in the exercise of their Religious
Vol. I. 396.
13, 1792.

Duties.— Passed December

If any person or persons whomsoever shall interrupt
5. Sec. I.
or disturb any cono-reg-ation of white persons assembled at any church,
ship subject chapel, or meeting-house, or any other place for public worship, dupoundsfor be rm§ the time of divine service, it shall be the duty of any justice of
d
* ne
P eace sheriff, constable, or any civil officer of the county, being
^au Sn d 's°
present where the offence shall be committed, to take the person or
persons so offending into custody
or on complaint made by any perand
son on oath, to issue a warrant against him or them so offending
said
justice
is
the
hereby empowered to impose a fine on such offender not exceeding five pounds, or on default of payment of the same,
to commit him or them to the common jail of the county, or to the
nearest jail thereto, for a space of time not exceeding ten days
and
if such offender be a slave, to order him or her to be punished, by
whipping on the bare back, not exceeding thirty-nine lashes.
the
1
^' ^ ec ^*
^ S ^ a^ ^ e the duty of the sheriff, and other officers,
''"of the
poor.
who may collect the fines and forfeitures imposed by this act, to make
a return of the amount so collected to the clerk of the inferior court,
and to pay the same into the hands of the overseers of the poor, for
the sole purpose of supporting the poor of the county wherein such
And no congregation or comKegroesnot offence shall have been committed.
to assemble.
p an y f negroes shall, under pretence of divine worship, assemble
themselves contrary to the act for regulating patrols.
Persons dis-

turbingreii-

»

;

;

;

*

Act

to

amend

the

foregoi7ig.

—Passed December 22, 1808.

Vol.

II.

480.
No

intoxica8

wiffiKie
mile of any

p^ce o wor-

Sec. I.
It shall not be lawful for any person to sell, or cause
be sold, any wine, cider, beer, whiskey, gin, rum, or brandy, or
an y other intoxicating liquors, within one mile of any meeting-house,
7.

to

^

th er pi ace set apart or publicly resorted to for divine worship,

such worship.
Sec. II.
For every offence committed in violation of this act, the
offender or offenders shall be subject to the penalty of thirty dollars,
which shall be recoverable after the manner pointed out in the first
clause of the above-recited act, which fine shall be put into the hands
of the justices of the inferior court, and become a part of the county
Provided
funds, where such offence shall have been committed.
nevertheless, that the penalties of this act shall not extend to licensed
retailers of liquors, actually residing within the limits herein pointed
during the time appropriated

on painof30
dollars.

Proviso.

to

out.

Act respecting Bastardy and other Immoralities.
1793. Vol. I. 43.

— Passed December

it is highly injurious in civilized society, that men or
should live in adultery or fornication together
8. Sec. III.
Be it enacted, &c. That from and after the passing
of this act, any manor woman who shall live together in like manner,
jt shall be the duty of any of the neighbouring justices if within their
knowledge, or upon information to them on oath that such man and
woman do live in adultery or fornication, he shall thereupon cause
the said man and woman to be brought before them, or either of
them, whose duty it shall be to bind them over to appear at the next
-superior court, and the ;»tforney or solicitor genernl shall then and

And whereas

women
justices shall

lhe

mrti«7or
adultery and

16,

;
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there prefer a bill of indictment against both the
[As to the penalty, see code. Penal laws, sec. 177.]

An

Act supplementary

to the

—

Passed
foregoing.
Vol. II. 60.

man and woman.

November

26, 1802.

be so con- Butiheymay
charged
as
aforesaid,
from
when
bar
either
offerparty
strued as to
J^g^S"!^"
in
magistrate,
the
first
instance
of the
ing exculpatory testimony to the
charge exhibited who may exercise his discretionary power, after
due inquiry being had, either to discharge or recognize both or either
of the ^parties charged as aforesaid, in conformity to the intent and
meaning of this act any thing to the contrary notwithstanding.
Provided

nevertheless, that nothing herein contained shall

;

;

An

Act more effectually

to

prevent the evil practice of Stabbing.
26, 1802. Vol. II. 65.

—Passed

November

From and immediately after the passing of this act, if stabbing—
persons shall be guilty of the act of stabbing an} per- J^f^f00
or
any person
in their own defence, within the limits of prisonment
excepting
son or persons,
first
this state, with a sword, dirk, knife, or any other instrument of the like offence.
kind for the first offence, upon conviction thereof, shall be subject
to a fine of five hundred dollars, and also confined in the common jail
Sec.

9.

I.

r

;

of the county wherein said crime shall have been committed, for a
time not exceeding sixty days, nor less than forty dwjs.
If any person or persons shall be convicted a se- 1000 dollars
10. Sec. II.
n
cond time for the like offence, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of one f ne„^""nd
thousand dollars, and be confined in the common jail not exceeding three years
six months, nor less than three months, and shall not be entitled to ment foVthe
"
vote at the general elections, nor to hold any post of profit, honour, jJJ]J2* of
Provided ,ne- if in either
or trust within this state, for the term of three years.
vertheless, that if any person or persons shall be guilty of any of the
aforesaid crimes, so as to affect the life of any person or persons puiiishedwitjj
death.
i.
i-u
c
j-i,
every such person or persons on conviction thereof, except as above
any law
excepted, shall suffer death without the benefit of clergy
to the contrary notwithstanding.
11. Sec. III.
One moiety of all fines which shall be imposed Disposition of
pursuant to this act, shall be subject to the disposition of the inferior thefines
courts of the respective counties, in which such crimes shall be committed, for the use and benefit of the county, and the other moiety
thereof shall be for the use and benefit of the prosecutor.
,

J^wp*

:

•

4-'

:

-

f November

Act Q

26, 1802.

Vol.

II.

68.

From and after the passing of this act, no jailer shall
person
into irons, unless he is confined for a capital offence,
put any
and it is so expressed in the warrant.
Sec. III.

Act of December 22, 1808.

Vol.

II.

451.

Whereas instances are frequent of notorious felons and others escaping from justice, from a defect of legal precision, and a want of
technical form in the mittimus, to the great injury of the community ;
for remedy whereof,
12. Be it enacted, that when a felon or other person, charged with no prisoner
be
s"
the commission of a crime, shall have been committed to jail, and
j!

Cha
d bv
reason'ofany
,

shall

be brought up before a judge of the superior court, or justice
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formal defect

mus.

"
'

orjustices of the inferior court, by writ of habeas corpus, he, she, or
they, shall not be admitted to bail, or discharged from prison, merely
by reason of such defect of legal precision, or want of technical form
in the mittimus as aforesaid
but the court shall, in all such cases,
;

proceed and determine as if the said mittimus had all the legal and
technical form
any law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding
Provided, the felony or other crime of which he, she, or they, are
accused, together with the time and place, when and where such
felony or other crime have been committed, shall be plainly and
:

;

Provided the
tb
crime
a^d
place is plainly set forth.

c l ear ]y get forth

m

tne gaid

m ittimuS.

Act of December 13, 1816.

Whereas

it

Vol.

III.

169.*

frequently happens in this state, that persons prosecuted

for offences, not capital, after their arrest, so dispose of their estates
as to involve the county where such offences are committed, in the

—

A

sufficiency

cost accruing on such prosecution
for remedy whereof,
13. Sec. I.
J : it enacted, That where any person
or persons

be prosecuted for any criminal offence, whether capital or otherwne ther grand or petit larceny, whether as accessory before or
by^heVn-est ing officer to after the fact, or any misdemeanor whatever, that it shall be the duty
of the officer issuing a warrant to arrest him, her, or them, to direct
tostsw
the arresting officer in writing, under his hand and seal, to make diligent search for all and singular the estate, both real and personal, of
such person or persons so arrested, or so much thereof as will be in
his opinion sufficient for the payment of all legal costs and expenses
that may be incurred in such prosecution
a true schedule of which
property, so found and secured, the said arresting officer shall render
to the court to which he returns the warrant, so by him executed,
unless the party arrested gives good security to pay the costs which
may accrue on the prosecution.
if found guii14. Sec. II.
In the event of the said person or persons, charged
8
as
being
aforesaid,
found guilty of the offence or offences wherewith
property
bound for
ne
s he, or they were charged, that then and in that case all the procosts from
p
t»
i
i«he date of
perty found as aforesaid, together with all and singular the estate or
te arrest.
&fafa& both real and personal, which he, she, or they possessed, of
his, her, or their own proper right, at the time of his, her, or their
arrest, shall, and the same is hereby declared to be, subject and bound
to the payment of the costs and charges alluded to in the foregoing
section, any law, usage, or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.}
[See sec. 214.]
er's

property

1

shall

w

*

se '

;

-in

•

-x

Penal Codc.%— Passed December 20, 1817.

i

Vol.

III.

611.

—

First Division Persons capable of committing crimes.
I.
A crime or misdemeanor shall consist in a violation of
a
u
hlic
law,
in the commission of which there shall be an union or
arecaJ«bieof
P
Crimes,and

committing

15. Sec.

joint operation of act and intention, or criminal negligence.
* Former act on this subject, Vol I. 256.
Security to prosecute, see Insolvent debtors, 7.
t See net amendatory of this, 1S20, pam.57.
$ The first Penal Code, (Vol. 111.540,) never went into operation; that of ID
Dec. 1816, (Vol. III. 564,) went into effect by proclamation of the governor the
24 Feb. 1817, and operated entire until the date of this act; and afterwards,
(when not inconsistent with this code > until it wns repealed bvact of 19th Pec.
f

1818, Vol.

III.

657.
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Intention will be manifested by the circumstances con- intention,
Sec. II.
nected with the perpetration of the offence, and the sound mind and
discretion of the person accused.
A person shall be considered of sound mind, who is infants of 14
16. Sec. III.
neither an idiot, a lunatic, or afflicted by insanity, or who hath arri- pabie-, under
e mca v*~
ved at the age of fourteen, or before that age if such person know the l{£
distinction between good and evil.
An infant under the age of nine years, whose tender between
17. Sec. IV.
age renders it improbable that he or she should be impressed with a accordi?.g\»
circumslauproper sense of moral obligation, or of sufficient capacity deliberately ces.
to have committed the offence, shall not be considered or found guilty
of any crime or misdemeanor.
A lunatic or person insane, without lucid intervals, Lunatics,
18. Sec. V.
shall not be found guilty of any crime with which he or she may be
charged ; provided the act so charged as criminal have been committed in the condition of such lunacy or insanity.
19. Sec. VI.
An idiot shall not be found guilty or punished for idiots.
any crime or misdemeanor with which he or she may be charged.
Any person counselling, advising, or encouraging Their coun20. Sec. VII.
an infant under the age of nine years, lunatic or idiot, to commit an ^SSv^fwoffence, shall be prosecuted for such offence when committed, as nishablei "
their stparf
principal, and if found guilty shall suffer the same punishment as would
have been inflicted on said infant, lunatic, or idiot, if he or she had
possessed discretion and been found guilty.
A feme covert, or married woman, acting under Married wo21. Sec. VIII.
the threats, command, or coercion of her husband, shall not be found c^es'notpu"
nishable
guilty of any crime or misdemeanor, not punishable by death or perand with this exception, the husband shall be Buttheirhuspetual imprisonment
11 e "
prosecuted as principal, and receive the punishment which otherwise stead!"
would have been inflicted on the wife, if she had been found guilty ;
provided^ it appears from all the facts and circumstances of the case,
that violent threats, command, and coercion were used.
Drunkenness shall not be an excuse for any crime or Voluntary
22. Sec. IX.
U
ss
misdemeanor, unless such drunkenness wa9 occasioned by the fraud, no excuse?
y
artifice, or contrivance of other person or persons, for the purpose of
having a crime perpetrated, and then the person or persons so caus- vance of
ing said drunkenness for such malignant purpose, shall be considered others' pua principal, and suffer the same punishment as would have been in- nisuaWe
flicted on the person or persons committing the offence, if he, she,
or they had been possessed of sound reason and discretion.
shall not be found guilty of any crime or Misfortune o*
A person
23. Sec. X.
accident*
t
committed
by
misfortune and accident, and where it
misdemeanor,
satisfactorily appears there was no evil design or intention, or culpa.

>

;

^J^^
-

•

ble neglect.
24. Sec. XI.

A

_^*^

•

**

slave committing a crime, which, if committed

by

Slaves under

a free white person would not be punishable by this act with death, puS°abie.°
by the threats, command, or coercion of his or her owner, or any
person exercising or assuming authority over such slave, shall not be

l

found guilty and it appearing from all the facts and circumstances of But the P er
the case, that the crime was committed by the threats, command, and them pumJ.
tbeil
coercion of the owner, or the person exercising or assuming authority stead"
over such slave, he or she, the said owner or person, shall be prosecuted for, and if found guilty of the crime, shall suffer the same punishment as he or she, the said owner or other person, would have
incurred, if he or she, or said other person, had actually committed
the offence with which the slave is charged.
-

;

44
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Persons acting under
threats

and

menaces, not
Sunisliable.
ut those

using such
threats, &c.

punishable in
their stead.
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A

person committing a crime or misdemeanor, unwhich sufficiently show that his or her life or
was
in
danger,
member
or that he or she had reasonable cause to believe, and did actually believe, that his or her life or member was in
danger, shall not be found guilty, and such threats and menaces being
proved and established, the person or persons compelling by said
threats and menaces the commission of the offence, shall be considered a principal or principals, and suffer the same punishment as if he,
she, or they had perpetrated the offence.
25. Sec. XII.

der threats or menaces,

Second Division
Accessories

and

princi-

pals in the

second degree.

—

Accessories in crimes.

he who stands by, aids, and assists, or
not being present, aiding, abetting, or assisting, hath advised and
encouraged the perpetration of the crime. He or she, who thus aids,
abets or assists, or advises or encourages, shall be called a principal
in the second degree.
Sec. II.
[As substituted by act of 19th December, 1818. Vol. III.
Fam. 192.] An accessory is a person who, after full knowledge that
the crime has been committed, conceals it from the magistrate, and
harbours and protects the person charged with or found guilty of the
[Vide sec. 154, 5, 6.]
CFime.
26. Sec.

I.

An

accessory

is

who

Third Division.

—Crimes against

the state and the people.
27. Sec. I.
Crimes against the state and the people shall consist in treason in the first degree, and second degree, exciting or attempting to excite an insurrection or revolt of slaves.
TFenson

in

the first degree,

28. Sec.

II.

Treason

in the first

degree

shall consist in

levying

war

against the state in the same, or being adherent to the enemies
of the state within the same, giving to them aid and comfort in this

elsewhere, and thereof being legally convicted of open deed,
by two or more witnesses or other competent and credible testimony,
©r voluntary confession
these cases shall be adjudged treason against
the state and people
and when the overt act of treason shall be comstate or

:

;

mitted without the limits of this state, the person charged therewith
may be arrested and tried in any county of this state, within the limits
of which he may be found
and being thereof convicted, shall be punished in like manner as if the said treason had been committed and
done within the limits of said county. Treason in the first degree
shall be punished with death.
29. Sec. III.
Treason in the second degree shall consist in the
knowledge and concealment of treason, without otherwise assenting to
or participating in the same.
The punishment of treason in the second
degree shall be solitary confinement or hard labour in the penitentiary, for any term not less than three years, nor longer than seven
years.
SO. Sec. IV.
Exciting an insurrection or revolt of slaves, or any
attempt by writing, speaking, or otherwise, to excite an insurrection
or revolt of slaves, shall be punished with death.
;

death.

In the second
degree,
peniten. 3 to
7 years.

Death

to ex-

cite insurrection.

Fourth Division.

Alurdi

Express
lice.

— Crimes and

offences against the persons of' citizens or individuals.
31. Sec. I.
Murder is the killing of a human being in the peace of
the state, with malice aforethought, either express or implied.
ma32. Sec. II.
Express malice is that deliberate intention, unlawfully
to take away the life of. a fellow-creature, which is manifested by ex-

ternal circumstances capable of proof.
implied ma'
t

33. Sec. III.

Malice

shall

be

implied where no considerable
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provocation appears, and where all the circumstances of the killThe punishment of
show an abandoned and malignant heart.

ing

murder

shall

be death.

Murder

shall be denominated homicide in the first deSec. IV.
gree.
34. Sec. V. Manslaughter is homicide in the second degree
manslaughter is the killing of a human creature without malice express or implied, and without any mixture of deliberation whatever.
:

It

must be voluntary, upon a sudden heat of passion,

Mansiaughter '

or involun-

tary, in the commission of an unlawful act, or a lawful act with-

out due caution and circumspection.
In all cases of voluntary manslaughter, there must what shall
35. Sec. VI.
be some actual assault upon the person killing, or an attempt by the JJaifiSEf
person killed, to commit a serious personal injury on the person kill- ter.
Provocation by words, threats, menaces, or contemptuous gesing.
tures, shall be in no case sufficient to free the person killing from the
The killing must be the result of that
guilt and crime of murder.
sudden violent impulse of passion, supposed to be irresistible for if
there should appear to have been an interval between the assault or
provocation given and the homicide, sufficient for the voice of reason
and humanity to be heard, the killing shall be attributed to deliberate
;

revenge and punished as murder.
Sec. VII. Voluntary manslaughter shall be punished by confinement, or labour, or solitude, in the penitentiary, for a term not less
[And vide sec. 247.]
than one year, nor longer than five.

Punishment

36. Sec. VIII. Involuntary manslaughter, shall consist in the kill- what shall
unta "
but in the e
ing of a human being, without any intention to do so
;

J?

^^

commission of an unlawful act, or a lawful act, which probably might slaughter,
Provided alproduce such a consequence, in an unlawful manner
ways, that where such involuntary killing shall happen in the commission of an unlawful act, which in its consequences naturally tends
to destroy the life of a human being, or is committed in the prosecution of a felonious or riotous intent, the offence shall be deemed
and adjudged to be murder.
Sec. IX. Involuntary manslaughter, in the commission of an un- Punishment.
lawful act, shall be punished by confinement, or hard labour, or
solitude, in the penitentiary, for a term not less than six months,
and not longer han three years.
Sec. X. Involuntary manslaughter, in the commission or performance of a lawful act, where there has not been observed necessary
discretion and caution, shall be punished by confinement, or hard Punishment,
labour, or solitude, in the penitentiary, for a term not less than three
months, and not longer than one year.
37. Sec. XI. In all cases of voluntary or involuntary manslaugh- Punishment
ter, the court may order the commutation of the punishment in the muted for
penitentiary, for that of confinement in the common jail of the coun- p"iS mnent~
ty where the offence may have been committed, and a fine to be p. the county
imposed at the discretion of the court, which fine shall be paid to
the clerk of the inferior court, for the use of the poor of the county
:

where the

conviction takes place.
38. Sec. XII. There being no rational distinction

between excu-

11

^JSfiaJj !,^
Justifiable micWe.

sable and justifiable homicide, it shall no longer exist.
homicide is the killing a human being in self-defence, or in defence
of habitation, property, or person, against one who manifestly in-

tends or endeavours by violence or surprise, to commit a known felony, such as murder, rape, robbery, burglary, and the like, upon
either, or against any persons who manifestly intend and endeavour

)
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in

a riotous and tumultuous

manner

to enter the habitation

of another.

purpose of assaulting or offering personal violence

to any
person dwelling or being therein.
39. Sec. XIII. A bare fear of any of those offences, to prevent
Fro not soffidem exw hich the homicide is alleged to have been committed, shall not be
it must appear that the circumstances
sufficient to justify the killing
were sufficient to excite the fears of a reasonable man, and that the
party killing really acted under the influence of those fears, and not
in the spirit of revenge.
[See sec. 45.]
XIV.
If
person
invades or trespasses on the property
Sec.
a
40.
Whereasespasser is kin- or habitation of another, not with an intention to commit a felony,
cd
cirouiV.stances
the killing shall be murder, manslaughter, or justifiable homicide,
£*" according to the circumstances of the case. [See sec. 45.]
SX5
crime.
41. Sec. XV. If a person kills another in his defence, it must apseiwefence, pear that the danger was so urgent and pressing, that in order to
save his own life, the killing of the other was absolute!}' necessary ;
and it must appear also, that the person killed was the assailant, or
that the slayer had really and in good faith endeavoured to decline
any further struggle before the mortal blow was given,
42. Sec. XVI. In no case shall a person justify the killing of anomnder
other neeessither under the pretence of necessity, unless he were wholly without fault, imputable by law, in bringing that necessity upon himself.

for the

;

fcnfi

•

Kiiiinp a
slave, (except
in revolt

43. Sec.

XVII. Killing a slave

in the act of revolt, or

when

the

be ."justifiable homicide.
44. Sec. XVIII. In all cases, the killing or maiming a slave or
person of colour, shall be put upon the same footing of criminality
as the killing or maiming a white man or citizen.
arrest, shall
gajj slave resists a legal
~

.

tbesameasa
white person,

45. Sec.

Killing in

»i£deftnee.

XIX.

If after persuasion,

remonstrance, or other gentle

measures used, a forcible attack and invasion on the property or
habitation of another, cannot be prevented, it shall be justifiable
homicide to kill the person so forcibly attacking and invading on the
property or habitation of another but it must appear that such killing was absolutely necessary to prevent such attack and invasion,
and that a serious injury was intended or might accrue to the person,
[See sec. 39. 40.]
property, or famity of the person killing.
46. Sec. XX. All other instances which stand upon the same footn g f reas0I1 anc| justice as those enumerated, shall be justifiable
;

other

sin.-iar

-

cases.

homicide,
rftheiiomifi'SieHie'ri
sonerstiiiii be

g

iSard

chii-

dren,cixnceairoent of incir
ei«uh.

wi.cre (he

imtkniMnt

47. Sec. XXI. The homicide appearing to be justifiable, the person indicted shall upon his trial be fully acquitted and discharged.
48. Sec. XXII. If any woman shall endeavour privately, either
by herself or the procurement of others, to conceal the death of
any
male or female, which, if it were born alive,
issue of her bodv,
*
*
would by law be a bastard, so that it may not come to light, whether
it was murdered or not, every such mother, being convicted thereof,
shall suffer an imprisonment at hard labour or in solitude in the penitentiary, for any time not exceeding one year,
49. Sec. XXIII. If the same indictment charge any woman with
fj lc murder of her bastard child, as well as with the offence in
the
.

preceding section, the jury by whom such woman shall be tried,
ma.v aud ma y acquit her of murder, and find her guilty of concealing the
either, i»»u
death of the bastard, or acquit her of both offences
But, if the said
murder,
they
shall return no verdict
jury shall find her guilty of the
upon the count for the concealment of the death of the bastard and
AoeesAorirfl
to such mm- if nn
y person shall counsel, advise, or direct such woman to kill the
child she is pregnant, or goes with, and after she is delivered of
Such child, she kill it, every such person so advising or directing
tier

and con-

j.'.?v

:

;
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be deemed accessory to such murder, and shall have the same
punishment as the principal shall have.
The constrained presumption arising from the concealment
50. Sec. XXIV.
concealment of the death of any child, that the child, whose death is 'S^vY-"
concealed, was therefore murdered by the mother, shall not be sum- dem* of
ni
cient or conclusive evidence to convict the person indicted of the
murder of her child, unless probable proof be given that the child
was born alive, nor unless the circumstances attending it shall be such
as shall satisfy the minds of the jury that the mother did wilfully and
maliciously destroy and take away the life of such child.
51. Sec. XXV. If any person shall be charged with voluntary or in- incpnam
voluntary manslaughter, happening in consequence of an unlawful 8*^1°,^™^
act, it may be lawful for the attorney or solicitor general to waive the solicitor may
felony, by leave of the court, and proceed against and charge such per- misdemeanor
son with a misdemeanor; and such person, on conviction for said also or ,wlhs
misdemeanor, shall be punished by paying a fine, to be appropriated
as the court may direct, not exceeding one thousand dollars, or be imprisoned in the common jail, or both and the attorney or solicitor general may, without obtaining leave of the court, charge the felony and
misdemeanor in the same indictment and the jury, by whom the said
person shall be tried, may find said person guilty of either charge.
shall

1

'

;

;

Mayhem shall consist in unlawfully depriving a Mayhem.
52. Sec. XXVI.
person, free or slave, of a member, or disfiguring, or rendering it
useless.
If any person shall unlawfully cut out or disable i n what it
53. Sec. XXVII.
the tongue, put out an eye, slit the nose, ear, or lip, or cut off or dis- shall consist.
able any limb or member of another, with an intention in so doing to
maim or disfigure such person, or shall voluntarily, maliciously, and of
purpose, pull or put out an eye or eyes, while fighting, or otherwise,
every such person shall be guilty of mayhem.
A person convicted of cutting out or disabling Punishment
54. Sec. XXVIII.
the tongue, with the intention as expressed in the previous section, (feSJjSjJ
shall be punished by confinement and hard labour in the penitentiarjr,
for a term not less than two years, nor longer than seven years.
A person convicted of putting out an eye, with For putting
55. Sec. XXIX.
* n eye or
the intention, or voluntarily or maliciously, as before expressed, in °JJ
fight or otherwise, shall be punished b}^ confinement and hard labour
in the penitentiary for any time not less than one year, nor longer than
And a person convicted of putting or pulling out the eyes
five years
of another, or the eye of another, having but one eye, with a similar
intention, or voluntarily or maliciously, while fighting, or otherwise,
shall be punished by solitary confinement and labour, for and during
the term of his natural life.
A person convicted of biting, slitting, or cutting For bitingr;
Sec. XXX.
56.
off the nose, ear, or lip of another, with the intention as before ex- cutuUf'Sie
pressed, shall be punished by confinement and labour in the peniten- '»jse,ear, or
liary, for a term not less than one year, nor longer than three years.
A person convicted of cutting off or disabling Any other "
57. Sec. XXXI.
01 mtm
any limb or member of another, not herein designated, with the inten- ™!*
tion as before expressed, shall be punished by imprisonment and labour in the penitentiary, for a term not less than one year, nor longer
than five years.
Rape is the carnal knowledge of a female, forci- Rare,
58. Sec. XXXII.
:

'

1

J,

bly,

and against her will.

XXXIII. Rape shall be punished by an imprisonment at The punishment
hard labour in the penitentiary, for a term not less than two years,
nor longer than twenty years.
59. Sec.

*
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Assualt with
intent to commit a rape.

Sodomy and
bestiality.

Attempt

commit

to
it.

Assault.

Punishment.

XXXIV.

60. Sec.

An

assault,*

with intent

to

be punished by imprisonment at hard labour
for a term not less than one year, nor longer than
shall

XXXV.

61. Sec.

prisonment

Sodomy

and bestiality shall

commit a rape,

in the penitentiary,
five years.

be punished by im-

hard labour in the penitentiary, during the natural life
or lives of the person or persons convicted of these detestable crimes,
or either of them.
62. Sec. XXXVI.
An attempt to commit sodomy or bestiality,
shall be punished by imprisonment at hard labour in the penitentiary',
for a term not less than two years nor longer than three years.
63. Sec. XXXVII.
An assault is an attempt to commit a violent
injury on the person of another.
64. Sec. XXXVIII.
A bare assault shall be punished by fine or
imprisonment in the common jail of the county, at the discretion of
at

the court.
65. Sec. XXXIX.
An assault with an intent to murder, by shooting
or
stabbing,
at
using
any weapon likely to produce death, shall
or
murder.
be punished by imprisonment at hard labour in the penitentiary, for a
term not less than one year, nor longer than five years.
Olherassaults
66. Sec. XL.
All other assaults upon or attempts against persons,
heretofore innot mentioned or enumerated in this code, but heretofore indictable
dictable.
offences, shall be punished b}' fine or imprisonment in the common
jail of the county where the offence has been committed, at the discretion of the court.
Battery,
66. Sec. XLI.
Batte^is the unlawful beating of another.
Puntsoment
Sec. XLII.
Battery shall be punished by fine or imprisonment, or
in common
both, at the discretion of the court, in the common jail of the county
cases,
in aggravated where
the offence mav have been committed, and in aggravated
cases.
rr
cases, requiring greater severity, the court may punish the offender
by an imprisonment in the penitentiary at hard labour, for any term
not less than six months nor longer than one year.
False impri
67. Sec. XLIII.
False imprisonment is a violation of the personal
sonment.
liberty of a free white person or citizen, and consists in confinement
or detention, without sufficient legal authority.
Punishment
Sec. XLIV.
The arrest, confinement, or detention, of a person or
in common
a citizen, by another, having no process, warrant or legal authority to
cases,
justify it, shall be punished by fine and imprisonment in the common
jail of the county where the offence may have been committed, or
«n aggravated either, at the discretion of the court
and in all cases of an aggravated
nature, the court may order an imprisonment in the penitentiary, for
any term not longer than two years.
Punishment
68. Sec. XLV.
The arrest, confinement, or detention, of a free
of the magis...
/•
i.i
i,
person or citizen, by the warrant, mandate or process ot a magistrate.
trateand
6
Dem § manifestly illegal, and showing malice and oppression, the said
tnewarraiu
is illegal and magistrate shall be
removed from office, and such magistrate and all
malicious;.
and every person and persons knowingly and maliciously cencerned
therein, shall be punished by fine and imprisonment in the common
jail of the county where the offence may have been committed.
All other
69. Sec. XLVI.
All other crimes or offences against the persons
crimes
of citizens, not mentioned or enumerated in this code, but heretofore
ajrainst the
W SUD ect 1° prosecution by the laws adopted or in force in this state,
J
pu3shed°
shall in future be punished by fine and imprisonment, or either, in the
common jail of the counties where said crimes and offences may have
been committed, or by imprisonment at hard labour or in solitude, in
the penitentiary, as the rourt may order and direct.
Assault with
intent to

•

•

•

•

;

,

,

.
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Fifth Division.

— Crimes and

352

offences against the habitations

of

persons.

Crimes against the habitations of individuals, shall
Arson, and 2d. Burglary.
Arson is the malicious and wilful burning of the Arson,
71. Sec. II.
house or out-house of another.
The wilful and malicious burning or setting fire to, Punishment
72. Sec. III.
or attempting to burn, a house in a city, town or village, shall be ^JousTinF
town, or at[As to ships and vessels, see sec. 209.]
punished with death.
The wilful and malicious burning a dwelling-house HSui'
73. Sec. IV.
notin t0WDj
on a farm or plantation, or elsewhere, (not in a city, town or village,)
shall be punished by imprisonment at hard labour in the penitentiary,
for any term not less than five years, nor longer than twenty years.
Setting fire to a dwelling-house, with intent to burn for setting
74. Sec. V.
a
SC
the same, on a farm or plantation, or elsewhere, (not in a city, town not in town
or village,) shall be punished by imprisonment at hard labour in the
penitentiary, for a term not less than three years, nor longer than ten
70. Sec. I.

consist of,

1st.

years.
The wilful and malicious burning an out-house, such
75. Sec. VI.
as a barn, stable, or any other house (except the dwelling-house) on
a farm or plantation, or elsewhere, (not in a city, town, or village,)
shall be punished by imprisonment at hard labour in the penitentiary,

any term not

for burning

iTnotintowa'

one year, nor longer than seven years.
Setting fire to an out-house as before described, for setting
shall be punished by imprisonment at hard labour in the penitentiary, outhouse^
for any term not less than one year, nor longer than two years.
The crime of burning shall be complete, where what shall
77. Sec. VIII.
be burnin £the house is consumed or generally injured.
78. Sec. IX. The offence of setting fire to a house, shall be com- what shall be
seltin g fire
plete, when any attempt is made to burn, though no material injury is
the consequence.
Arson in the day time, (except when committed in a Arson in the
79. Sec. X.
city, town or village,) shall be punished with a shorter period of im- the nfght
prisonment at hard labour in the penitentiary, than arson committed in time
for

less than

76. Sec. VII.

-

-

the night.
80. Sec. XI.
village,

Arson committed elsewhere than in a city, town or Arson in the
which produces the death of any person, shall be punished ingaJJSth

of a person.
with the death of the person or persons committing the arson.
81 Sec. XII.
Burglary is the breaking or entering into the dwell- Burglary.
ing ©r mansion-house, with intent to commit a felony
All out houses what to be
6 a
contiguous to, and within the curtilage or protection of the mansion- dw'eiHng ^
house
house, shall be considered as parts of the mansion or dwelling-house.
A hired room or apartments in a public tavern, inn, or boarding-house,
shall be considered as the dwelling-house of the person or persons
Burglary may be committed in the
occupying and hiring the same.
day or night.
Burglary in the day time, shall be punished with Punishment
82. Sec. XIII.
an imprisonment at hard labour in the penitentiary, for any time not inttef£y y
time,
less than one year, nor longer than five years.
Burglary in the night, shall be punished by im- in the night
83. Sec. XIV.
prisonment, at hard labour in the penitentiary, for any time not less time
than one year, nor longer than seven years.
.

:

-

I

'

—

Sixth Division. Of crimes and offences relative to property.
84. Sec. I.
Robbery is the felonious and violent taking of money
or goods, from the person of another, by force or intimidation.

Definition ot

robbery

PJSiS'AL

By

force

and
10w

punbbJ<j!

Q5. Sec. II. Robbery by open force and violence, shall be punished
by imprisonment in the penitentiary at hard labour, or in solitude,
for

Hy
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intimida

any time not

less than

one year nor longer than

Robbery by

86. Sec. III.

tioii.

five years.

intimidation, or without using force and

be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary,
hard labour or in solitude, for any time not less than one year, nor

violence, shall
at

longer than three years.
87. Sec. IV.
Theft or larceny as contra-distinguished from robhinds of larbery,
by
violence,
force or intimidation, shall consist of 1st, simple
ceny.
theft, or larceny
2d, Theft or larceny from the person
3d, Theft
4th, Theft or larceny after a trust or
or larceny from the house
confidence has been delegated or reposed.
Simple larce88. Sec. V.
Simple larceny is the feloniously taking and carrying
ny, definition
away the personal goods of another.
and
89. Sec. VI.
Simple larceny shall embrace every theft which
extent of
the crime.
deprives another of his property, or of those means or muniments by
which the right and title to property may be ascertained.
Horses.
90. Sec. VII.
Horse stealing shall be denominated simple larceny
or theft.
Sec. VIII.
The term horse shall include the animal of both sexes,
and without regard to the alterations which may be made by artificial
The

different

—

—

—

—

means.

Under the head of horse stealing, shall be included the
mule or ass, or any animal, the hoof of which is not cloven.
91. Sec. X.
The offence shall in all cases be charged as horse

Mules, asses,

Sec. IX.

inc.

theft of
The

indict-

ment.

stealing, but the indictment shall designate the sex of the animal, and
give any other description by which its identity may be ascertained.
92. Sec. XI.
The stealing or theft cf a horse, mule or ass, shall
Punishment
for stealing
be
punished
by
imprisonment
at hard labour in the penitentiary, for
one,
any time not less than one year nor longer than five years.
or more than
Sec. XII.
The stealing of horses, mules or asses, shall be punished
one horse,
by imprisonment at hard labour in the penitentiary, for any time not
mule, &c.
less than two years nor longer than seven years.
Cattle steal93. Sec. XIII.
Cattle stealing shall include the theft or larceny
in?.
of any horned animal or animals, and all animals having the hoof cloven, except hogs.
The indict94. Sec. XIV.
The indictment shall sufficiently describe the animent.
mal or animals, falling under the preceding section, so that it, or they,
may be ascertained and identified by the owner or owners thereof.
Pnmshment.
The stealing of one or more animals, under the be95. Sec. XV.
fore-given description of cattle, shall be punished by fine and imprisonment in the common jail of the county where the offence may have
been committed, as the court may order and direct, for anytime not
less than six months, nor longer than one year, or at hard labour in the
penitentiary, for a term not less than one year, nor more than fixa
years. *
Host stealing,
punish-

how
ed.

Altering

marks or
brands, the
same a« steal>ng.

96. Sec.

The stealing of a hog or hogs, shall be
common jail of the county where the

XVI.

punished by

offence may
confinement in the
month
nor longer
less
than
one
time
not
have been committed, for any
penitentiary,
hard
in
the
labour
than six months, or by confinement at
for a term not less than one year nor more than two years.
If any person or persons, shall alter or change
97. Sec. XVII.
the mark or brands of any animal or animals before mentioned, with
true
identification by
a n intention to claim the same, or to prevent
J the
L
'

*
rr.

Former statutes

536.

relative to horse

Vol 111.689

and

cattle stealing,

Vol.

I.

52. 256.

V>1
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owner, or owners thereof, the person or persons, so offending, shall
same punishment, and the court shall exercise the same
discretion, as is inflicted and given for the theft of the said animal or
suffer the

animals.*
98. Sec. XVIII.
All other domestic animals or creatures, which What other
are fit for food, may be subjects of larceny.
mSSSFS*
99. Sec. XIX.
The punishment for the theft of such domestic larceny,
animals, or creatures, which are fit for food, shall be by fine or imprisonment, or both, in the common jail of the county, as the court may

order and direct.

XX.

100. Sec.

Larceny may be committed of writings relating

to real or personal estate.

101. Sec, XXI.
If any person shall take and carry away any
paper or papers, documents, deeds, or other writings, relating to real
or personal estate, with an intention to impair, prevent, or render

Larceny of
8 ' 01

papers!^

the establishment of a title to real or personal estate, or mucancel, burn, or otherwise destroy said papers, documents,
deeds, or writings, with the same intention, such person shall be condifficult,
tilate,

sidered guilty of simple larceny, or theft, and punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary, at hard labour or in solitude, for any time
not less than one year, nor longer than two years.
102. Sec. XXIL The theft of a bond or bonds, note or notes, Larceny of
bank bill or bills, or any paper or papers, securing the payment of r^eip\°°S
money, or other thing, or of a receipt or receipts, or any paper or
papers, operating as a discharge for the payment of money or other
thing, shall be punished in the same manner as the theft of the money
the said bond or bonds, note or notes, bill or bills, or other papers,,
were meant to secure or, of the money the said receipt or receipts^,
or other paper or papers were meant to discharge the payment
thereof; the punishment for this larceny shall be imprisonment at
hard labour in the penitentiary, or in solitude, for any time not less
than one year, nor longer than three years.
103. Sec, XXIII.
Theft or larceny may be committed of any of fixtures,
thing or things, which in the language of the law, savours of the realty, or of any fixture or fixtures, and the punishment shall be fine or
imprisonment, or both, in the common jail of the county, as the court
may order and direct.
104. Sec. XXIV. Plundering or stealing from a vessel in distress, Plunderingor from a wreck, within the jurisdictional limits of this state, shall be ivonfwrefkpunished by imprisonment at hard labour in the penitentiary, for any ^|£.e?s"
Jjj
time not less than one year, nor longer than five years.
105. Sec. XXV. If an officer, or servant, or other person employ- stealing or
ed in a bank, deriving its charter from the legislature of this state, or^m bank!
the United States, shall steal, secrete, or embezzle, or run away with,
^SwotS?"
any note or notes, bank bill or bills, warrant or warrants, bond or vants.
bonds, deed or deeds, security or securities, draft or drafts, check or
checks, money or effects, intrusted with him or the directors of said
bank, such offender shall be punished by imprisonment at hard labour,
or in solitude, in the penitentiary, for any time not less than three
years, nor longer than seven years. [See 124.]
106. Sec. XXVI. Any person or persons who shall feloniously stealing,
take and carry away a slave, shall be punished by imprisonment at
hard labour in the penitentiary, for any time not less than three years,
nor longer than seven years.
;

*

Former

statute relative to this subject; Vol.

45

I. 5,4.
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or inveigling

XXVII.

any person or persons shall, by any enticement, or by giving a pass, or by any other means, induce a slave or
slaves to run away from his, her, or their owner or owners, with an
intention feloniously to sell said slave or slaves, or otherwise to deprive the said owner or owners of the services of said slave or slaves,
such person or persons, so offending, shall be punished by imprisonment at hard labour, for any time not less than three years, nor longer
than seven years. [Sec. 235.]
107. See.

If

108. Sec. XXVI11. All larcenies or simple thefts of the personal
goods
of others, not mentioned or particularly designated in this code,
Jf w ^hey
shall
shall be punished by imprisonment in the common jail of the county
where the said offences may have been committed or by imprisonment in solitude or at hard labour, in the penitentiary but no imprisonment shall be directed or ordered in the penitentiary, unless the
goods stolen shall be of the value of twenty dollars.
be punished.
In every case of simple larceny or theft, not
109. Sec. XXIX.
mentioned in this code, the person convicted shall be imprisoned in
the common jail of the county, or in the penitentiary, which imprisonment shall in no case exceed one year.
THEFT, OR LARCENY, FROM THE PERSON.
Larceny from
110. Sec. XXX. Theft or larceny from the person, as distinguishtue person.
e ^ from robbery before described, is the offence of feloniously taking
any money, goods, effects, or chattels, or any article of value, from
the person of any other, privately without his knowledge, in any
place whatever.
1*1,1*Sec. XXXI. A person convicted of this class of larceny,
Punishment.
shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary at hard labour, or in solitude.
for any time not less than one year, nor longer than five years.
Where the
112. Sec. XXXII. If the goods, money, chattels, or effects, or
2£or kts! an y article so privately stolen from the person, do not amount to or
are of the value of twenty dollars, then the person convicted shall be
punished by imprisonment in the common jail of the county where
the offence may have been committed, for any time not longer than
one year, as the court may order and direct.
Agreatagj 13
Sec. XXXIIJ. If this offence be committed in apublic place,
gravation if
the larceny is or where
many persons are assembled, it shall be considered as
ted '"
adding
to the criminality of the action, and the punishment
greatly
a°pub!ic
P lace
shall be proportionally increased and enlarged, as the court before
whom the conviction takes place may order and direct.
it shall be
114. Sec. XXXIV. Any sort of secret, sudden, or felonious taking
though some from the person, without using intimidation, or open force and vioshall be within this class and description of larceny, though
l ence
beuwd'ir
then> is no
some small force be used by the thief, to possess himself of the proProvided there be no resistance by the owner or injury to
antihuhiiida- perty.
imu
his person, and all the circumstances of the case show that the thingwas taken, not so much against, as without the consent of the owner.
LARCENY FROM THE HOUSE.
Larceny from
115. Sec. XXXV. Larceny from the house is the entering or
definiSnT breaking any house (other than a dwelling-house or its appurtenances)
with an intent to steal, or after entering, or breaking said house, stealing therefrom any money, goods, chattels, wares, merchandize, or any
thing or things of value whatever.
Punishment
116. Sec. XXXVI. All and every person and persons, who by
from ilnY night or day, shall in any store, shop, or warehouse, or any other
years*
house or building, privately and feloniously steal any goods, wares,
or merchandize, or any other article or articles, thing or things of
value, though such store, shop, or warehouse, or other house or buildAiiothersime

lies

l

'

;

;

iii-ini-ii

-

?
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be not actually broken open by such offender or offenders, or
command any person to commit such offence, shall
be punished by imprisonment at hard labour, or in solitude, in the
penitentiary, for any time not less than one year, nor longer than five

ing,

shall assist, hire or

years.
117. Sec. XXXVil. Any person or persons entering a house or punishment
r ent ri
building as before described * with intent to steal, but who is detected fo
? "sr
with intent
to
i
if
ii
and prevented from so doing, shall be punished by imprisonment at steal.
hard labour in the penitentiary, or in solitude, for any period not less Penitentiary
1 10 S
than one year, nor longer than three years.
JS^'
118. Sec. XXXVIII.
Any person or persons breaking any part For breaking
~
of a house or building, as before described,* with intent to steal, but ^ n'£ such in
who is detected and prevented from effecting such intention, shall be penitentiary
punished by imprisonment in solitude, or at hard labour in the peni- years.
tentiary, for any time not less than one year, nor longer than three
years ; but if the owner of said building, or any other person, be in«utifany
'
the house at the time of such breaking, and put in fear, then the said ETisput in"
offender or offenders shall be punished by imprisonment at hard la[Sitentiar
bour in the penitentiary for any time not less than two years, nor 2 to 7 years,
longer than seven years.
119. Sec. XXXIX.
Any person breaking and entering a house or BreaV n s anfl
building, as before described,* with intent to steal, but who is detect- i"to 3jear.s.
i

•

i

-ill-

i

.

tI

•

5

ed and prevented from carrying such intention into effect, shall be
punished by imprisonment in solitude, or at hard labour in the penitentiary, for any time not less than one year, nor longer than three
years
and any person breaking and entering any house, as before Breakingy»n~
a d
described under this class of larceny,* and stealing from said house
*"Jj{jjj J^
or building any goods, wares, or merchandize, article or articles, 2 to 5 years,
thing or things of value, shall be punished by imprisonment at hard
labour in the penitentiary, for any time not less than two years, nor
;

;

longer than five years.
If the said breaking, entering, and stealing, be ac- Where there
120. Sec. XL.
companied by any violence, menace, or threat, or by alarming and threaU, vioputting in fear any person in said house, then the imprisonment at JwtnXar—
hard labour shall be extended to the longest period mentioned under punishment
s a
not be
this class oi larceny.
less than 7
Entering or breaking with intent to steal, enter- gJJ^ baikU
121. Sec. XLI.
ing and stealing, breaking and stealing, breaking and entering with in g$intent to steal, breaking, entering, and stealing from any house, building, or edifice, belonging to the state or a corporate body, or appropriated for any public purpose, shall be punished in the same manner
as if the offence had been committed in a private house or building
as before described* under this head of larceny.
122.
Accessories, or persons assisting, commanding, Accessories,
Sec. XLII.
or advising any person to commit any offence, under this class of larceny, shall receive the same punishment as may be inflicted on the
principal or principals.
123. Sec. XLIII.
Any person entering and stealing from any hut,
tent, booth, or temporary building, shall be punished in the same manner as if -the offence had been committed by privately stealing from a
house or building, as before described under this class of larceny.
THEFT OR LARCENY, AFTER A TRUST HAS BEEN DELEGATED, OR A

or

.!•,-,,

j,

ll

CONFIDENCE REPOSED.
124. Sec.

XLIV.

Any

any public department,

or person employed in
station, or office of government of this state,
servant,

officer,

* Sec. 115, 116.

Persons empublic offices
stealing or
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or any county of this state, or in any office of a corporate body, who
o^Rroperty? sna N embezzle, steal, secrete, or fraudulently take, and carry away
any money, goods, chattels, effects, bond or bonds, promissory note
or notes, commonly called bank bills or notes, or any other security
for the payment of money of whatever description it may be, being
county, or corporate body, shall be puthe property
r f
J of said state,
•
iuip. inpemI u
lV
or in
ten'y not ex- nished by imprisonment at hard labour in the penitentiary,
3
g
solitude, for anytime not longer than five years.
[See sec. 105.]
veS."
Destroying
If any person shall fraudulently or maliciously
125. Sec. XLV.
vaie papere "tear, burn, or in any other way destroy any deed, lease, will, bond,
or boohs,
or an y ther writing sealed, or any bank bill or note, check, draft,
or other security for the p; yment of money or the delivery of goods,
or any certificate, or other public security of this state, or of the
United States, or any of them, for the payment of money, or any
receipt, acquittance, release, discharge of any debt, suit, or other
demand, or any transfer or assurance of money, stock, goods, chattels, or other property, or any letter of attorney, or other power,
or any day book, or other book of account, or any agreement or
contract whatever, with intent to defraud, prejudice, or injure any
or body corporate, the person so offending shall, on convicperson
exnot
rine
)0
g
De
on
^
P avm g a ^ ne R ot exceeding one thousand dolP un ished
do!ters and
rteniten'y
lars, and also be imprisoned in the penitentiary at hard labour, or
to
id solitude, for any time not less than one year, nor longer than
years'
three years.
^
Removing of
If any person shall knowingly, maliciously, or
126. Sec. XLVI.
13
roa,'^ ^" fraudulently cut, fell, alter, or remove, any certain boundary tree,
or other allowed land-mark, to the wrong of his neighbour or any
other person, he or she shall, on conviction, be punished by paying a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, and be imprisoned
fine notesin the common jail of the county, for any time not exceeding one
or De confined in the penitentiary at hard labour, not exSfirafancP y ear
hnprisonorder and direct.
ceeding
^
° one Jyear,» as the court may
cmbezziin"

5

.

.

,

,

.

l

•

a

/

1

,

%

»

>

meiit in the

t

county jail of
Sotexceedin'g
year
forge-,
'c

-i

uttering eerC
or
]J5"!a2 pa-

P ers

>

FORGERY AND COUNTERFEITING.

XL VII.

If any person or person? shall falsely make,
or counterfeit, or cause or procure to be falsely made,
forged, altered, or counterfeited, or willingly act or assist in falseaudited certificate, or other
ty making, forging, or counterfeiting any
certificate, issued or purporting to have been issued by the auditor
general, or other officer authorized to issue the same, or any order or warrant issued or purporting to have been issued by the
governor, or the president of the senate, or speaker of the house
of representatives of the general assembly of this state, or by any
officer of the government, or authorized person, on the treasury
of said state, for any money, or other thing, or any warrant for
land issued or purporting to have been issued by the justices of
any land court, or by any other tribunal, officers, or person authorized to do so within this state, or any certificate, draft, warrant,
or order, from any of the public officers of this state, issued or
purporting to have been issued, under or by virtue of an art or
resolution of the legislature or general assembly of this state, or
any certificate, draft, or order, or warrant, issued or purporting to
have been issued by any court, officer, or person authorized to draw
on the treasury of this state, or for public money, wherever the
same may bo deposited, or any dvvx\, will, testament, bond, writing
obligatory, bill of exchange, promissory note, or order for money or
goods, or any acquittance or receipt, or any endorsement or assignment of any bond, writing obligatory, bill of exchange, promissory
I2>7 -

Se c-

alter,
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note, or order for money or goods, with intent to defraud the said
state, public officer or officers, courts, or any persons authorized, or
any person or persons whatever, or shall utter or publish as true,

any

false, forged, altered,

or counterfeited audited certificate, gover-

nor's, president's, speaker's, or other public officer, court's, or person's duly authorized certificate, draft, warrant, or order, so as aforesaid issued or purporting to have been issued, or any deed, will, testament, bond, writing obligatory, bill of exchange, promissory note,

or order for money or goods, or acquittance and receipt for money or
goods, or any endorsement or assignment of any bond, writing obligatory, bill of exchange, promissory note or order for money or
goods, with intent to defraud the said state, public officers, courts, or
or any person or persons whatsopersons authorized as aforesaid
ever, knowing the same to be so falsely made, forged, altered, or
counterfeited, every such person or persons so offending, and being punished by
n
thereof convicted, shall be punished by imprisonment in the peni- men"in penitentiary, at hard labour or in solitude, for any period of time not less JS'i^yearst
than two years, nor longer than ten years.*
128. Sec. XLV1II.
If any. person shall falsely and fraudulently Making or
make, forge, or counterfeit, or be concerned in the false and fraudu- terfeU^oin r
lent making, forging, and counterfeiting of any gold, silver, or copper
coin, which now is or shall be passing or in circulation within this state,
or shall falsely and fraudulently make, or be concerned in the false and
fraudulent making, of any base coin of the likeness or similitude of
any gold, silver, or copper coin, which now is or shall be passing or
or shall falsely and fraudulently utter,
in circulation within this state
publish, pay, or tender in payment, any such counterfeit and forged
coin, of gold, silver, or copper, or any base coin, knowing the same
to be forged and counterfeited, or base, or shall aid or abet, counsel
or command, the perpetration of either of the said crimes, such per- fine not exson shall, on conviction, be punished by a fine not exceeding five hun- 5e ?,din ff
dred dollars, and also undergo an imprisonment at hard labour or in impris'tin
solitude, in the penitentiary, for a period of time not exceeding ten JxcS'ngTo
years.
years.
129. Sec. XLIX.
If any person shall falsely and fraudulently counterfeit
make, sign, or print, or be concerned in the false and fraudulent mak- JJinsl'cnecks
ing, signing, or printing any counterfeit note or bill, of a bank of this or drafts,
state, or the note or bill of any incorporated bank, whose notes or bills
are in circulation in this state
or falsely and fraudulently cause or
procure the same to be done, such person, on conviction, shall be
punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary, at hard labour or in punished by
solitude, for any period not exceeding ten years.
mem in the
Sec. L.
If any person shall falsely and fraudulently make, sign, or SotexceSungprint, or be concerned in the false and fraudulent making, signing, to years.
or printing, of any check or draft, upon any bank of this state, or
bank as aforesaid or falsely or fraudulently cause or procure the
same to be done, such person, on conviction, shall suffer the same
punishment as is mentioned for the crime in the preceding section.
Sec. LI.
If any person shall falsely and fraudulently alter,
or Alteration of
be concerned in the false and fraudulent alteration of any genuine JjJ^ibufas
note, bill, check, or draft, as aforesaid
or falsely and fraudulently »lthe 49th
section.
cause or procure the same to be done, the person so offending shall
suffer the same punishment as is prescribed for the crime of falsely
and fraudulently making, signing, and printing any bank bill or note in
the XLIXth section.
;

;

,

;

;

:

*

Forgery

as to the Planters'

Bank.

Vol. hi. 80, 81.

^
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If any person shall falsely and fraudulently pass,
payment, utter, or publish, any false, forged, counterfeit, or altered note, bill, check, or draft, as aforesaid, knowing the
same to have been falsely and fraudulently forged, counterfeited, or
altered, the person so offending shall, upon conviction, be punished
imprisonment, at hard labour or in solitude in the penitentiary, for
by
penitentiary
not exceeding ari
y ti me not exceeding ten years.
If any person shall have in his or her possession
Having them
131. Sec. L1II.
m possession, an suc ]1 fd\ se forged, counterfeit, or altered note or notes, bill or
y
bills, draft or drafts, check or checks, with intention fraudulently to
same su ch person, on conviction, shall be punished by impenitentiary P ass the
not exceeding prisonment, at hard labour in the penitentiary, for any period of time
not exceeding fifteen years.
If any person shall have in his or her possession
132. Sec. LIV.
Having in
paper,
types,
an
Dan
k
plates, or machinery for the purpose of falsely
y
iteteTormacninery, &c.
r fraudulently forging and counterfeiting any notes, bills, checks, or
peniten'ynot drafts, as aforesaid, the person so offending shall be punished by imdmg l0
prisonment, at hard labour in the penitentiary, for any period of time
years!
not exceeding ten years.*
If any person shall falsely and fraudulently make,
133. Sec. LV.
Making or
or
alter any note, bill, draft, or check, of or on any
counterfeit,
f°
r
e
g
counleffeit
wus, checks, person, body corporate, company, or mercantile house or firm, or
any corpora- purporting so to be, or fraudulently and falsely utter, publish, pass*
s ° ns
P av or tender the same in payment, or demand payment of the
or°finnT
same, knowing the said bill, note, draft, or check to be forged and
peniten'y not counterfeit, or falsely and fraudulently altered, such person so offendexceeding io ] n
g s h a U be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary, at hard labour or in solitude, for any period of time not exceeding ten years.
If any person shall fraudulently make, sign, or
Forging any
134. Sec. LVI.
r
P
in the fraudulent making, signing, or altering
concerned
lter,
be
a
or
wkfa the intent to deanv other writing, with intent to defraud any person or persons, or
body corporate, or shall fraudulently cause or procure the same to
peniten'ynot be done, the person or persons so offending shall, on conviction, be
edl " g 5
punished by imprisonment, at hard labour in the penitentiary, for any
years
period of time not exceeding five years.
If any person shall falsely and fraudulently
135.
Sec. LV[I.
Counterfeitfalsely be concerned in the forging and counor
f°rge, or counterfeit,
seailorfny
public seal,
seal
of this state, or any seal used for government
terfeiting the great
purposes, the public and common seal of any court, office, county, or
a corporation, or any other seal, authorized by law, or shall falsely
and fraudulently cause or procure the same to be forged and counterfeited, or shall falsely, fraudulently, and knowingly impress, or cause
to be impressed, any instrument whatever, whether the same be
written or printed, or partly written and partly printed, with such
forged and counterfeit seal, or shall falsely, fraudulently, and knowingly annex or affix, or cause to be annexed or affixed, to any such
instrument, such forged and counterfeit seal, or shall falsely and fraudulently utter or publish any instrument, or writing whatever, impressed with such forged and counterfeit seal, knowing the same to
peniten'y not be forged and counterfeit, the person so offending shall be punished
dil S
^y imprisonment in the penitentiary, at hard labour or in solitude, for
vears!
any period of time not exceeding ten years.
Any person who shall draw or make a bill of
136. Sec. LVIII.
Drawing or
note, or endorse or accept the same, in a fictipromissory
or
exc
hange,
biiis°ornotes
in fictitious
tious name, shall be guilty of forgery, and on conviction be punished
Passingrcoun115 ° r

checks^

130. Sec. LII.

P ay> or tender in

^

>

>

'

>

1

*

names, forgery

Former

<l*<nte*

on

this!

subject, Vol.

T.

244.

Vol. HI.
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hard labour for any period of time not exceeding

five years.

peniten'y not

dmgS
JSw.

If any person shall put his own name to any in- signing as
strument, representing himself to be a different person of that name, Eame^
such person shall be guilty of forgery, and upon conviction, shall be nan? e

137. Sec. LIX.

'

,

1

punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary at hard labour or in so- Seceding ?
years
litude, for any period of time not exceeding seven years.
138. Sec. LX. If any person shall designedly by colour of any coun- obtainingmo.
3
terfeit letter or writing, made in any other person's name, or fictitious "^forged
name, obtain from any person, money, goods, chattels, or other va- or fictitious
luable thing, with intent to defraud any person, mercantile house or
body corporate, of the same, the person so offending, shall be pu- peniten'y not
nished by imprisonment in the penitentiary, at hard labour or in soli- y^ rg ding 5
tude, for any period of time not exceeding five years.
-

Seventh Division.

—Crimes and

offences against the public justice.
139. Sec. I.
If any person shall wilfully and corruptly commit perjury and
perjury, or shall by any means procure or suborn any person to
JJ^ur^
commit wilful and corrupt perjury on his or her oath or affirmation,
legally administered in any judicial proceeding, matter, or cause,
which may be depending in any of the courts of this state, or before
any judge, justice, mayor, alderman, or other magistrate, or before
any notary public, arbitrator, or clerk, or in any deposition or affidavit, taken for any purpose whatever, or in any deposition taken
pursuant to the laws of this state, or of the rules, orders, and directions of any court, judge, or arbitrator ; or if any person, in taking
any other oath or affirmation, required by any act of the general
assembly of this state, shall be guilty of wilfully and corruptly making a false oath or affirmation, or if any person shall procure or suborn any person to make any such false oath or affirmation, every
person so offending, shall, on conviction, be punished by imprison- penitentiary
ment in the penitentiary, at hard labour or in solitude, for any time years, and
not less than three years, nor longer than ten years
and shall more- asTwitnets
over be for ever disqualified from being a witness in any matter in
controversy.
140. Sec. II. [As amended by act of 1818. Vol. III. pamph. 193.] Verdicts,
Any verdict or judgment, rule or order of court, which may havei^'^ocured
been obtained or entered up, shall be set aside and be of no effect, * ole}y by ^"
if it shall appear that the same was obtained or entered up in conse- set aside.
;

quence of

wilful and corrupt perjury
and it shall be the duty of
the court in which verdict, judgment, rule or order may have been
obtained or entered up, to cause the same to be set aside upon motion and notice to the adverse party
but it shall not be lawful for
the said court to do so, unless the person charged with said perjury
shall have been thereof duly convicted, and unless it shall appear to
the said court, that the said verdict, judgment, rule, or order, could
not have been obtained or entered up, without the evidence of such
perjured person
saving always to third persons innocent of such
perjury, the right which they may have lawfully acquired under
such verdict, judgment, rule, or order, before the same shall have
been actually vacated and set aside.
141. Sec. III. If any person, by wilful and corrupt perjury, shall Certain atrotake away the life of another, or by such wilful and corrupt perjury, SpShed
convict another of any offence which by this code is punishable with
^^JJi fa£
death or perpetual imprisonment, such person shall be punished with prisonment
death or perpetual imprisonment.
;

;

:

—
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Offering;

bribes,

4ce. to

members

of

assembly,

judges jurors,

Lc

142. Sec. IV. If any person shall, directly or indirectly, give or
any money, goods, or other bribe, present, or reward,
or give or make any promise, contract, or agreement, for the payment, delivery, or alienation, of any money, goods, or other bribe,
or use any promises, threats, persuasions, or other like sinister, unoffer to give,

or fraudulent practices, in order to obtain or influence the opinion, judgment, decree, or behaviour, of any member of the general

fair,

peniten'y not
exceeding 5
years.

Accepting
such bribes
peniten'y not
exceeding 10
years.

assembly, or any officer of this state, judge, juror, justice, referee
or arbitrator in any discussion, debate, action, suit, complaint, indictment, controversy, m;:ttpr, or cause depending, or which shall depend before him or them, such person shall, on conviction, be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary, at hard labor or in soliand the member of the
tude, for any time not exceeding five years
general assembly, or officer, judge, juror, justice, referee, or arbitrator, who shall accept or receive such bribe, shall, on conviction,,
be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary at hard labour, for
any period of time not exceeding ten years, [bee further as to jurors*
;

161.]
143. Sec. V. If
Alteration or
suppression
riff,
coroner, or other
of records or
documents,

any judge, justice, mayor, alderman, clerk, shepublic officer, or any other person whatever,
shall steal, embezzle, alter, corrupt, withdraw, falsify, or avoid, any
record, process, charter, gift, grant, conveyance, or contract, or
shall knowingly and willingly take off, discharge, or conceal, any
issue, forfeited recognizance, or other forfeiture, or shall forge, deface, or falsify any document or instrument recorded, or any registry, acknowledgment, or certificate, or shall alter, deface, or falsify
any minute document, book, or any proceeding whatever, of or belonging to any public office within this state
or if any person shall
cause or procure any of the offences aforesaid to be committed, or
be in any wise concerned therein, the person so offending shall be
punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary, at hard labour or in
solitude, for an}' time not less than one year, nor longer than ten
;

penitentiary
from 1 to 10
years.

Jailers, by
cruel treat-

ment, compelling pri-

soners to
swear, or
acting

years.
144. Sec. VI. If any jailer, by too great a duress of imprisonment, or other cruel treatment, make or induce a prisoner to become
an approver, or accuse and give evidence against some other person,
or be guilty of wilful inhumanity or oppression to any prisoner under

care and custody, such jailer shall be punished by removal from
and imprisonment in the penitentiary, at hard labour or in solitude, for any time not less than one year, nor longer than two years.
145. Sec. VII. If any officer, after the expiration of the time for
which he may have been appointed or elected, shall wilfully and unlawfully withhold or detain from his successor, the records, papers.,
documents, or other writings, appertaining and belonging to his office,
or mutilate, destroy, take away, or otherwise prevent the complete
possession by his said successor, of said records, documents, papers,
or other writings, such persons so offending shall be sentenced to
pay a fine, and to undergo imprisonment in the common jail of the
county, as the court may order and direct.
14G. Sec. VIII. If any person shall acknowledge, or procure to
be acknowledged, in any of the courts of this state, any recognizance,
bail, or judgment, in the name of any other person not privy or
consenting thereto, such person, on conviction, shall be imprisoned
in the penitentiary, at hard labour or in solitude, for any period of
time not exceeding three years.
147. Sec. IX. If any person shall knowingly and wilfully obstruct,
resist, or oppose any sheriff, coroner, or other officer of this state.

his
otherwise
with inhuma-

office

nity,

removed
from office
and impr. in
pen'y from 1
to 2 years.
Ex-officers

detaining papers, &c.

from

their
successors,

fined and im-

prisoned in
the county
jail.

Personating
bail, Ace.

peniten'y not

exceeding 3
years.

Obstructing
lei^al

process,
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&r other person duly authorized, in serving or attempting to serve or or officers
execute any lawful process, or order of any court, judge, justice, or "["vKJewJj
arbitrators, or any other legal process whatever, or shall assault or JjJJJ^^g
beat any sheriff, coroner, constable, or other officer, or person duly county jaii
authorized, in serving or executing any process or order aforesaid, or h,°|iyeaV
every person so offending,
for having served or executed the same
shall, on conviction, be imprisoned in the common jail of the county,
for any time not exceeding one year, as the court may order and
direct
Provided, any officer whatever that may or shall assault or
beat any individual, under colour of his commission, without a lawful necessity so to do, shall, on conviction, be imprisoned in the
common jail of the county, for any time not exceeding one year, as
the court may order and direct.
148. Sec. X. If any person shall rescue another in legal custody Rescue from
aa
on criminal process, such person shall receive the same punishment c
as the person rescued would, on conviction, be sentenced to receive,
and if the person so rescued shall not have been tried, or shall have same punishbeen acquitted, it shall be lawful to charge the person rescuing, as Sued pe?conviction, he shall be imprisoned
in ? on would
for a misdemeanor, and upon
A
I
llrlVC VCCC1Vthe common jail of the county, for any period of time not exceeding ed.
one year, as the court shall or may order and direct.
If any person or persons shall rescue another in Rescue from
149. Sec. XI.
cml process
legal custody on civil process, such person or persons shall be indicted, and on conviction shall be sentenced to pay a fine equal to the fine and imamount of the debt or demand for which such process was issued, and Ertw?S£
the said person or persons shall be imprisoned in the common jail of *y J ail ? the
d serf* ioi] oi
the county at the discretion of the court.
the court.
If any person shall aid or assist a prisoner lawfully Aiding toes150. Sec. XII.
committed or detained in any jail, for any offence against this state, jalif
or who shall be lawfully confined by any civil process, to make his or
her escape from jail, although no escape be actually made or if any
person shall convey or cause to be delivered to such prisoner any disguise, instrument, or arms, proper to facilitate the escape of such prisoner any such person, although no escape or attempt to escape be Penitentiary
actually made, shall on conviction be punished by imprisonment &t™g2*yeSs.
hard labour in the penitentiary for any time not exceeding two
;

:

^

t

.

J

>

l

.

t

i

;

;

years.
151. Sec. XIII.

If

any person

shall aid or assist

any prisoner

to Aiding

to es-

attempt to escape from the custody of any sheriff, constable, officer, custody,™
or other person, who shall have the lawful charge of such prisoner,
every person so offending shall on conviction undergo an imprison- ^jJJJJjjf?
ingSyears.
ment in the penitentiary for any time not exceeding five years.
If any person confined in the penitentiary shall Fw escaping
152. Sec. XIV.
"
escape therefrom, and be thereafter retaken, such person shall be in- mtentiary^
dieted for an escape, and being thereof convicted, shall be imprisoned IS'Sexfor a term not exceeding three times the term of his original imprison- ceeding three
1*
ment. Any person who shall aid or assist a prisoner confined in the ginaiterm.
penitentiary to escape, or in an attempt to escape therefrom, being j^reta 1,06
thereof convicted, shall be imprisoned at hard labour in the peniten- twice such
tiary for a term not exceeding double the time of the imprisonment
which the person so escaping or attempting to escape was sentenced
to undergo.
If any sheriff, coroner, keeper of a jail, keeper, other officers voSec. XV.
y
officer, or person, employed in the penitentiary, having any offender, mfttuig es-^"
cape
guilty or accused of, or confined for any crime, in his custody, shall
voluntarily permit or suffer such offender to escape and go at large,
every such sheriff, coroner, keeper of a jail, keeper, officer, or other
"'

46
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person employed in the penitentiary, constable, or other officer or pei
son so offending shall, on conviction undergo an imprisonment in the
shall be confined in the
penitentiary, at hard labour or in solitude, for anytime not less than
SSu??fo7 five years nor exceeding seven and shall moreover, if a public offiyeare. »° d l>e
C er, be dismissed from office.
ir.>m office.
153. Sec. XVI.
If any sheriff, coroner, keeper of a jail, or other
u"
shall
wilfully
officer,
refuse to receive any offender charged with or
sing tt>relteive v
guilty
of
indictable
offence, or committed as a witness on the part
an
ers ot ^!ff".l
tbtmto of this state, or having such offender or witness in his custody, shall
scape,
voluntarily permit or suffer him or her to escape and go at large, then
every such sheriff, coroner, keeper of a jail, constable, or other offishall beimcer or P erson s0 offending, shall on conviction undergo an imprisonihe^nltentiaiy nut ex- ment in the penitentiary, for a period of time not exceeding seven
;

years.

years.
154. Sec. XVII.

If any person or persons shall buy or receive
^ s or chattels that shall be feloniously taken or stolen from any
ooc
an
y g
Sods^inake"
.he person an other person, knowing the same to be stolen, he, she, or they shall
punishable in be taken and deemed an accessory or accessories after the fact, and
shall incur the same punishment as would be incurred and inflicted
manner as
the principal on the person or persons convicted of having stolen the said goods or
chattels so bought or received, knowing the same to be stolen.
Harbouring
If any person shall receive, harbour, or con155. Sec. XVIII.
"^
burglars,
felons,
or thieves, knowing them to be so, he, she,
ceal any
criminals,
shall
be
taken
as accessory or accessories, after the fact, and
or they
penitentiary being convicted, shall be punished by imprisonment in the peniteniS' not ex- tiary, at hard labour or in solitude, for any time not exceeding three
eeeding 3
years.
If the principal thief or thieves cannot be taken,
156. Sec. XIX.
suchaccessolies may be
and convicted, it shall and may
so as to be prosecuted
be
lawful to
L
™*
«r
tried before
;
the principal, prosecute any person buying or receiving any goods stolen by such
?."pr?sonedin principal thief or thieves, knowing the same to be stolen, as for a misthe pemten- demeanor, although the principal thief or thieves be not before
conreeding 5
victed, or whether he or they are amenable to justice or not; and on
years.
conviction, every person so buying or receiving stolen goods, knowing them to be stolen, shall undergo an imprisonment in the penitentiary, at hard labour or in solitude, for any time not exceeding five
years and this prosecution and punishment shall exempt the offender
from being tried and punished as accessory, if such principal thief or
thieves shall be afterwards taken and convicted.
compoundIf any person shall take money, goods, chattels,
157. Sec. XX.
ng eomts,
j ant s
or ^\ ier reward, on promise thereof to compound any treason,
exciting, or attempting to stir up and excite, an insurrection or revolt
of slaves, murder, manslaughter, rape, sodomy, arson, forgery, burglary, house-breaking, robbery, larceny, receiving stolen goods or
other property, escape, rescue, breach of prison, bribery, perjury,
or subornation of perjury, or any other offence heretofore denominated felony, or any offence punishable in this code, with imprisonment
in the penitentiary at hard labour or in solitude for a period of two
every person so offending shall, on conviction, be
penitentiary years or longer
sentence(
l
to undergo an imprisonment in the penitentiary for any
ine^yeu*
time not exceeding live years,
compound153. Sec. XXI.
If any person, informing or prosecuting under
pretence of any penal law, shall compound with the offender, or direct
s'S J,*"
the suit or information to be discontinued, unless it be by leave of the
n.ie equal
court where the same is brought, every person so offending shall, on
conviction be sentenced to pay a fine equal to so much of the penalty
!"rVof the
Buyin ? orre-

-

.

;

|

^

;

rtty.

.
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as he or she would be entitled to, if the defendant or party prosecuted had been found guilty or convicted.
If any two or more persons shall conspire or
159. Sec. XXII.
agree, falsely and maliciously to charge or indict, or cause, or procure
to be charged and indicted any person, he, she, or they, so offending,
shall, on conviction, be sentenced to undergo an imprisonment, at
hard labour in the penitentiary, for a period of time not exceeding

Conspiracy,

pPn . not exceeciin s

5

five years.

If any person shall be found and adjudged a
160. Sec. XXIII.
common barater, vexing others with unjust and vexatious suits, he
shall, on conviction, be sentenced to pay a tine not exceeding five
hundred dollars ; and if the offender belongs to the profession of the

law, he shall also be disqualified from practising for the future.
Embracery is an attempt to influence a jury
161. Sec. XXIV.
corruptly to one side, by promises, persuasions, entreaties, money,
Every embracer, who shall procure
entertainments, and the like.
any juror to take money, gain, or profit, or shall corruptly influence
a juror by persuasions, promises, entreaties, or by any other means,
shall be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary, not exceeding
three years ; and the juror convicted of taking money, gain, or profit,
or corruptly being influenced as aforesaid, shall be sentenced to be
imprisoned in the penitentiary, at hard labour, for any time not less
than three years, nor exceeding five years, and moreover be for ever
disqualified to act as a juror.
Any justice of the peace, charged with mal162. Sec. XXV.
practice in office, by using of oppression, tyrannical partiality, or any
other conduct unbecoming his character as an upright magistrate, in
the administration, and under colour of his office, shall, upon conviction, be sentenced to pay a fine, or to be imprisoned in the common
jail of the county, as the court may order and direct, and also be removed from office. [See Justices of the Peace, see. 19.]

Baratry,

punishment.

Embracery
what
*

Embracer
Pr'

in%en?not
exc<

f

d »ng s

Juror, from 3

indSunii,e
f ^ *° act «*

Malpractice
ol

us,ices »

J'

bow

punish-

ed *

If any person shall knowingly send or deliver Threatening
163. Sec. XXVI.
letters
any letter or writing, threatening to accuse another person of a crime,
with intent to extort money, goods, chattels, or other valuable thing,
or threatening to maim, wound, kill, or murder, or to burn his or her
house, or other property, (though no money, goods, chattels, or other
valuable thing, be demanded,) any such person so offending shall, on fmpr. in pen.
conviction, be sentenced to undergo an imprisonment, at hard labour SSfjSttt
or in solitude in the penitentiary, for any time not exceeding two
>

years.
164. Sec.

XXVII. Any other offences against the public justice, ah other of.
heretofore punishable by indictment in the courts of this state, or SSSJfS^
which may occur, shall be punished by imprisonment in the common li ce ^w pujail of the county, or fine, or both, at the discretion of the court.
.

Eighth Division.

—

Offences against the public peace

>

and

tranquillity.

Iftwoormore persons assemble for the purpose of unlawful as165. Sec. I.
disturbing the public peace, or committing any unlawful act, and do semwies,
not disperse upon being desired or commanded so to do, by a judge,
justice, sheriff, constable, or other public officer, persons so offend- fine or imp.
ing shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction shall be fined at discretion,
or imprisoned in the common jail of the county, as the court may order and

direct.

If any two or more persons, either with or without
II.
a common cause of quarrel, do an unlawful act of violence, or any
other act in a violent and tumultuous manner, such persons so offend-

166. Sec.

R'ots,

what,
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3(34
and how pu"

"

"

ing shall be guilty of a riot ; and on conviction, shall be sentenced ttf
pay a line, or be imprisoned in the common jail, or both, as the court
may order and direct ; but if the circumstances attending the riot shall
be of an atrocious or aggravated nature, the offenders may, at the discretion of the court, be fined and imprisoned in the penitentiary, for
any time not exceeding two years.

Affrays are the fighting of two or more persons in
167. Sec. HI.
place, to the terror of the citizens, and great disturbance
tranquillity. Persons so offending shall be indicted, and
and h"wpu. of the public
nished.
n conviction shall be fined or imprisoned in the common jail of the
Affrays, what,

some public

and it shall be considered as a great aggravation of
any contempt or disobedience of the magistrate, or
other public officer commanding the peace, shall be proven.
[As amended by the act of 19th Dec. 1818. Vol.
168. Sec. IV.
III.
Pamph. of 1818. 193.] All officers, civil and military, who
may be appointed after the first day of January next, (1819,) in this
state, shall take and subscribe the following oath, in addition to the
I, A. B. do solemnly swear, in the preoath heretofore prescribed
sence of Almighty God, that I have not, since the first day of January, 1819, been engaged in a duel either directly or indirectly, either
as principal or second, or in any other character whatever, in this
county, or both

;

this offence, if

wathasto
duelling.

:

state.
Duty of peace
preventing
•lueis.

Printed pubc
on
f

« J"
&c.

d»

how

If any justice, or other officer, bound to preserve
public peace, shall have knowledge of an intention to fight with
an y deadly weapon given or received, and not use and exert his official authority to arrest the parties and prevent the duel, such justice
or other officer shall, for such neglect of duty, be indicted, and on

169. Sec. V.

^e

pu-

conviction dismissed from office.
If any person or persons shall, in any newspaper
170. Sec. VI.
or handbills, written or printed, publish or proclaim any other person
or persons as a coward, or use any oiher opprobrious and abusive language for not accepting a challenge, or fighting a duel, such person
or persons so offending, shall on conviction, be sentenced to pay a fine
not exceeding five hundred dollars, as the court may order and direct,

play beprov-

171. Sec. VII. The publisher or printer of any newspaper, handother publication, shall, in all publications under the last mensection, be summoned as a witness, and be accepted by the
court as a good witness against the writer or writers of such publica-

'"or he bill, or
lu be punish
tioned
i,

|

ed.

the said printer or printers, when summoned
up the writer's name or names,
the court shall consider him or them as guilty of a flagrant contempt,
and proceed to punish him or them in an exemplary manner. [As to
duelling, see further, sec. 244.]
172. Sec. VIII. A libel is a malicious defamation, expressed either
by printing or writing, or signs, pictures, and the like, tending either
to blacken the memory of one who is dead, or the honesty, virtue.
integrity, or reputation of one who is alive, and thereby exposing him
to public hatred, contempt, or ridicule
every person convicted of
this offence, shall be sentenced to pay a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, and undergo an imprisonment in the common jail of the
county for any time not exceeding one year, as the court may order

tion, or handbill,

and

if

before the court, shall refuse to give

Libels on ihc

dead;

"

"

;

The

'n.tii

£ evidence
other ofltapr
°
fccclrieli.

and direct.
Sec. IX. hi all cases of indictment for a libel, the person prosccuted shall be allowed to give the truth in evidence,
173. Sec. X.
All other offences against the public peace shall be
prosecuted and indicted Rs heretofore, but the punishment in every

